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Speaker Mcpikel lThe House will come to order. Members will be

in their seats. The chaplain for today will be Father

Kevin Vann. Associate Pastor of th@ Blessed Sacrament

Catbolic Church of Springfield. Father Vann is a guest of

Representative Mike Curran. Hill the guests in the batconv

please rise and Join us in the invocation?e

Father Vannz eLet us pra? with the words of Psalm 119. Your word

is a lamp for mv steps and a light for mv tasks. tord God,

guide us this dav in our endeavors and our tasks. He prav

with his Psalm that your word may guide and illuminate our

steps so that our work will be for the good of the others

who place their confidence in us and whom we serve. Amen.o

Speaker Mcpikel #'Be led in the Ptedge of Atlegiance by

Representative Ropp.e

Ropp - et a1: ''I pledge allegiance to the flag of the United

States of America and to tbe Republic for whicb it stands,

one Natien under God. indivisible, with libertv and Justice

for a11.'#

Speaker Ncpikez oRo11 Calt for Attendance. Excused absences.

Representative Matilevichr'

Matilevichz '#Let the record show Nelson Rice as an excused

absence due to illnesseo

Speaker Mcpikez OAny excused absences on the Republican side?

Representative... Representative Hastert.e

Hastertl N%e have no excused absences.n

Speaker Mcpikel rzThank you. Take the record. lt5 Members

answering tbe Roll Eall. a quorum is present.

Representative Tate.e

Tatez ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. He were lust wondering how long

we Were going to work tonight.e

speaker Mcpikez OApproximatelv 7:30. Rage 26 of the Calendar.

Coosent Calendar Third Reading. Mr. Clerkwo
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Clerk O*Brien: eHouse Bill 3528. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Meat and Poultrv Inspection Act. Third Reading of the

Bi11.O

Speaker Hcpike: *... Page... okay. Page 26. Mr. Clerk, you have

evervone confused. It*s page 26. Alrightv there*s one

Bill on the Consent Calendar. It's been read a third time.

The question isv *shall House Bilt 3619 pass7* AlI those in

favor signify by voting *aye'm opposed vote *no*. I*m

sorrv. 3528. House Bi11 3528. Have a1l voted? Have a11

voted who wish? The Cterk will take the record. And on

tbis Yotionv there are 1l# 'avesem no 'naks*, none voting

*present'. House Bilt 35284 havinq received the

Eonstitutional Maloritv, is hereb? declared passed. Apreed

Resolutionseo

Clerk OeBrien: lHouse... House Joint Resolution 199, offered bv

Representative Parke. House Joint Resolution 200, bv

Wolcik et a1... and Hasara et a1. House Resolutions 13364

Currie; 1337, Brunsvold; :3394 Levin et a1; t3*0, Phelps;

13#24 Kubik; 1313+ Heaver and Black; 1331 lsic t3**1,

Weaverl and :3*5: Hoffman.o

Speaker Mcpikez NRepresentative Matilevich.e

Matilevichz Sêspeaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, these

are a1l agreed and congratulatory. move tbe adoption of

the Agreed Resotutionsoe

Speaker Mcpikez GThe Gentleman moves for the adoption of the

zgreed Resolutions. â11 those in favor siqnifv b? saving

eave#, opposed 'no'. The *ayes/ bave itm and the Agreed

Resolutions are adopted. Representative Breslin in the

Chair-o

Speaker Breslinl OLadies and... tadies and Gentlemen, we are

preparing to go to the Order of House Bills Third Readingv

Short Debate Ealendar. This appears on page 17 on your

Cakendar. The first Bill under House Bikls Third Reading,
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Short Debate appears House Bill 10*3, Representative Levin.

Eleck, read the Bi11. Excuse me. Representative Ewing,

for what reason do #ou rise?o

Ewingz ''TO inquire as to your bealth. Are you feeling better?':

Speaker Breslinz *I*m feeling much better. thank vou.n

Ewingl o0hT tbev said vou were sick in Rules, and I wanted to

know. You#re feeling better.n

Clerk teonez nHouse Bi11 10:3, a Bitl for an Act to amend the

Illinois Public Aid Code. Third Reading of the Billee?

Speaker Breslinc ê:Representative Levin.e

Levinz e'House Bill 10#3 is a JEAR 3il1. and it was a Bill that

was the sublect of some discussion yesterdav in connection

with Representative Rvder's Amendment. But House Bill 10*3

was reported out of the Human Services Committee by

unanimous vote and *as put on tbe Consent Calendar

initiallv. Rhat the Bill simply does is to provide tbat an

individual who is eligible for one programv vou know, if he

loses the eligibility for one, ?ou know, he should be

considered for eligibility for other programs. The

Department of Public Aid has no problem witb this Bill.

The Amendment that was added on the rloor was

Representative Ryder's Amendmentv wbich requires persons

appl?ing for etigibitity for public aid to cooperate with

the Department as far as the determination. I ask for your

support on House Bilt 10:34 which is... O

Speaker Breslin: e'The Gentleman has moved for the passage of

House Bill 10:3. And on tbat question. the Gentleman from

teee Representative Otson.p

Olsonz NThank vouv Madam Speaker. Just a brief comment. I would

urge support for this Bi11.*

Speaker Breslinl 'eThe question is4 #shall House Bill 10:3 pass?e

A1l those in favor vote .aye*, all those opposed vote *no*.

Voting is open. Have a11 voted *ho wish? This is final
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passage. Have atl voted who wisb? Representative Huff

wants to vote 'aveê. The Elerk will take the record. 0n

this question, there are tt3 voting eaye*, none votinq

enoe. and none voting 'presente. This Bill, having

received the Constitutional Malorityv is hereby declared

passed. House Bill 23:3, Representative Homer. Clerk,

read the Bil1.O

Clerk Leonez nHouse Bill 23131 a Bill for an Act celating to

state printing. Third Reading of the Bil1.e#

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Homer.e

Homer: OThank... Thank youm Madam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen.

The 3i11 does three things. 1*11 go over them very

brieflp. First of a114 the iill amends the Eonsumer Fraud

and Deceptive Practices Act to empower the Attorne? General

ln actions pursuant to that Act. The Judicial remedy of a

temporary restraining order, current law allows for a

pretiminarv inlunction and for inlunction, but not for a

temporar? restraining order. The only difference between a

TR0 and a prelimînarv indunction is that a pretiminarv

inlunction has to be with notice and a TRO without

notice. The recommendation is as a result of a change in

the injunction statute bv the 83rd General âssemblv, and

the omission in also amending this statute. The second

thinq that the Bill does is to amend the Violent Crimes

Victims* âssistance Act to allow the Attorney General to

make annuat... to make a semi-annual contributions or grant

awards to agencies that are performing services pursuant to

that Act. Current 1aw requires or timits the qrants to

annual pa?ments. and the program administrators, as well as

the Attornev General's Officev have found that the

semi-annual grants would racilitate the administration

of... of the program. TNe third tbing that the Bl11

does... one momentm pleasev as I straighten out m: notes
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this morning. The third thing that the Bill does is in

dealing with the Violent Crimes Victimse Assistance Fund is

toT first of al14 change the word 'fine: to the word

*penaltv*. And the diffecence there is that a penaltv is

automaticallv imposed on a... on a disposition of a case,

whereas a fine needs to be împosed b: the court. It*s been

found in some cases that a Judge. neglecting to speciry a

fine for this fund, there*s a question about the ethicitv

of the... legalît? of the collectîon of those fees. so by

changing the word to *penaltve, it would alleviate that

problem. The Bill also would provide that the investment

income earned on the fund would stav in the fund instead of

going into GRF. ând finallyv the Bil1 would provide the

penalty coutd be collected when there was a disposition of

court supervision as well as cases where there was a

conviction. Technically, a disposition of court

supervision does not constitute a conviction within the

meaning of the statutes, and tberefore. b? substituting the

words and including the words 'court supervîsion.v that

woutd empower tbe court to cotlect the penalty that goes

into tbat rund for those dispositions as well. I would

entertain any questions tbat the Members might haveo':

Speaker Breslinz oThe Gentleman has moved ror the passage of

House Bill 2313. Is there anv discussion? Hearing nonev

the question is4 *Ghall House Bilt 2313 pass?* All those

ln faver vote *aye*v a11 those opposed vote *noe. Votinq

is open. This is final passage. Have att voted who wish?

Have aI1 voted who wish? Tbe Clerk wîll take the record.

On this question, there are ti1 voting *avee, none voting

*no*v and none voting *present*. This Bill, having

received the Constitutional Maloritv. is herebv declared

passed. House Bill 2582, Representative Preston. Cterkv

read the Bi11.p
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Clerk teooel ''House Bill 2582, a Bill for an Act conceroing

mîssing cbildren. Third Reading of the Bilà./

Speaker Breslinl ''Representative Preston. Third Reading on this

Bil1.R

Preston: ':Thank you... excuse me. Thank Mouv Madam Speaker. I:d

like. if it pleases tbe Housem to let Representative

Nccracken bandle this outstanding piece of legistation.l

Speaker Breslinz llem sure it will please the House.

Representative Mccracken./

Mccracken: e'Thank you, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. As amended by Floor Amendment #2, this Bitl would

require 1aw enforcement agencies too immediately notif:

each other and the entire surrounding area io the even of a

missinq child report. and it also allows funds not expended

by I-search to lapse rather than be returned for later

appropriation. And I ask foc the passage of House Bilt

2582.:*

Speaker Breslinz e'Tbe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

House Bill 2582. Is there an? discussion? The Gentleman

from Cook, Representative Preston, to closeoe

Preston: *Hel1, thank vou. Madam Speaker. I just wanted te ask

the Gentleman if the Attorney Generales Office had signed

off on this Bitl, but since I*m certain that he has.

think thîs an excetlent Bi1l# and I*d ask for an *ave*

votee''

Speaker Breslinz NThe question is. 'Shall House Bill 2582 pass?.

âll those in favor vote eaye'v a11 those opposed vote *no*.

Voting is open. This is final passage. Have a11 voted who

wish? Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. On this question. there are l08 voting *ave'v none

voting Tno* and none votîng *present*. This Bill. having

received a Constitutional Maloritv. is hereb? declared

passed. House Bill 25991 Representative Parcetls and
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Representative Ewing wish the record to reflect that had

tbey votedv tbey would have voted *ave'. House Bill 2599,

Representative Stern. Clerk, read the Biltlo

Clerk Leonez ''House Bill 2599. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Vehicle Code. Third Reading of the Bi11.e

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Sternw'?

Sternz lNadam Speaker and Members of the House. 2599 is a Bil1

that permits a school bus, when beinq used by a dav camp,

to use the safety equipment on it - the flashers and the

stop traffic arms - it requiresv in order for that safet:

equipment to be used. tbat the bus drîver must have passed

the bus drîver certification testsv and a later Amendment

also permits the bus to be used by someone who is not a

certified bus driver, if the safety equipment is not being

US e d * 'ê

Speaker Breslinz ''The Lady has moved for the passage of House

Bill 2599, and on that question. tbe Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Cullertono''

Cullertonz OYes, I wondered if the Ladv would Mield for a

questione''

Speaker Breslin: tesbe will yield for a question.o

Cullertonz e'Representative Stern, did #ou want to adopt Amendment

#2 to the Bi11?O

Sternl Oohm I beg vour pardon. Quite rigbtm Nr. Cutlerton.

need to take the ôi11 back.e

Speaker Brestinz oThe Lady moves to... The Lad? moves to return

this Bi11 to the Order or Second Reading for the purposes

of an âmendment. Is there anv oblection? Hearing none,

the Bill is on Second Reading. Is there an âmendmentm Mr.

Clerk?e

Eterk Leonez ''Floor Amendment #24 Stern, amends House Bi11...> ::

Speaker Breslinl e'Representative Sterne''

Sternl e'Ftoor Amendment #2 permits the renters or users of this
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school bus to forego the use of tbe safety signals and arms

if the driver is not a certified bus drivere''

Speaker Brestin: OThe Lad: has moved for the adoption of

âmendment ez. Is there any discussion? The Gentleman from

Dupagev Mr. l4ccracken, on Amendment #2.*

McEracken: ounder what circumstances can the driver dispense With

the warning signals?e:

Sternz e'If the driver Is not a certified bus driverm aod tNe day

camp or wbatever it is4 is unable to get a certified bus

driver to drive the busv they may use it with the word

*scbool' covered up and with the safety gear

nonfunctional.':

Hccrackenz eso, ?ou do not lntend a... a passing of this bus when

it.s stopped to constitute an ofrensem as a school bus

would constitute an offenseeo

Sternz *Not... Not wben the saretv gear is not in action.e

Mccrackenz eokay. Thank you.e

Sternl ''Tbe Gentlemao from Cookv Represeotative Piel./

Pielz ''Thank you, Madam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Will the Lady yield for a question?n

Speaker Breskinz lsbe willoêë

Pielz HRepresentativee I*m looking at our analvsis, herev and f*m

not sure... Alright. This... The person has to have a

valid driver*s licensev not a perait. Correct7n

Sternz 'zTbe driver, in order to use the safetv equîpmentv must

have passed tbe bus drivers: certification. more than Just

a valid driver's licensev Nr. Piel.':

Pielz oBut it is not a permit. He cannot be handling a permit.

Correct?o

Stern: nThat correct. It atso, howeverv does say that an

apprentice, as werev to a bus driver's certification,

may drive the bus in the presence of a certifîed bus

driver. He may accompany them.o
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Piell Ookap. In an apprentice situationv what... what license

would thev have to bave. Just a valid bus driver's

Iicense?e

Gternz ''Rightoo

Pielz ''But without the operating permitz Working on an operating

permit. Eorrect?''

Sternl ''l'm not sure... I*m not sure what that encompasses.R

Pielz ''But what I*m saving is that thev have to have a valid bus

driver*s license to operate the vebicle./

Stern: e'Correct.e

Piel: eFine. Thank #ou very much.W

Speaker Breslinz %Is there any rurther discussion? There being

none, the questîon is, eshall Amendment /2 be adopted?e

A11 those in favor say eaye*, all those opposed sa? *nav*.

In the opinion of the Chair. the *ayes* have it4 and the

àmendment is adopted. âre there anv further Ameodmentsze'

Clerk Leonez HThere are no further Amendments.e

Speaker Brestinz OThird Reading. The 3i11 has already been read

a third time. ls that correcte Mr. Clerk? Read it again..ê

Clerk Leonez DHouse Bi11 2599, a Bilk for an Act to amend the

Illinois Vehicle Code. Third Reading of the Bi1l.O

Speaker Breslinz '?Representative Sternoe

Sternz Nqadam Speaker and Members of the Housem I have done this

once inadvertentlv. and think you understand the sense of

the Bill. It is to permit the use of a school bus foc day

camps or senior citizens or whatever, witb the driver being

a certiried bus driver using the full safetv equipment.'ê

Speaker Breslin: e'The Lady has moved for the passage of House

Bill 2599. And on that question, the Gentleman from

DeKalb, Representative Countrkmane/

Eountrymanl RThank youv Madam Speaker. Will the tady vieLd?e

Speaker Breslinz Oshe wi1l.o

Eountrymanz ''Representative Stern, this applies to day camps. and
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then ?ou Just said senior citizens. Hhat else does it

appl: to?o

Sternz eperbaps 1 overspoke, Mr. Countryman. When a school bus

is used by a da? camp. let us sav, it requires that there

be a certified bus driver at the wheel in order to activate

the safetv equipment. Tbe Amendnent we simplv just

adopted, permits the driver to be non-certifîed if he

foregoes the use of the safet? equkpmentee

Countrvmanl '.okay, I understand tbatl''

Sternz OForget the senior citizens. Detete *senior citizense

from mv statement.*

CountrMman: Rokav. This onlv applies, then, to dav camps? Is

that right?/

Sternr n... I believe that is correct. Yes, vouth camps and dav

care facilitîes.':

Countrvmanz OAnd are those anything that has to be licensedz I

would guess noteo

Sternl 4:1*m sorrvv Sir, I do not know. Does it have to be a

licensed da? care facilitv? Yes.o

Countryman: oIt does. okay, thank you. Thatfs at1 I wanted to

knowe/

Speaker Breslinz eIs there any furtber discussion? Hearing none,

tbe question is, eshall House Bill 2599 pass?* A1t those

in favor vote 'ake*. a1l those... Excuse me.

Representative Piel, did ?ou still wish to speak?w

Pielz ':I*m sorry, Madam Speaker. 1 tried to come to t6e phone to

call vou. I think we*re going to have to have leave to

have thls heard on Third Reading. I*ve got no problea with

the Bill, but we will have to have leavev according to the

rules.o

Speaker Breslin: HYou*re right. Because tbe Bill was amended at

this timem the question is4 enoes the tadv have leave for

immediate consîderation of House Bill 2599 as amended?* Is

t0
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there anM oblection? Hearing no oblection, tbe Lad? has

unanimous leave for immediate consideration of this Bi1I.

The question 1s, 'Shall House Bill 2599 pass?* At1 those

in favor vote *a#e*v a11 those opposed vete *no*. Voting

is open. This is finat passage. Have al1 voted who wisb?

The Clerk will take the record. 00 this question. there

are tt0 voting *aye*, none voting *noe, and none voting

'present*. This Billm having received the Eonstitutional

Maloritv, is bereby declared passed. House :111 2626,

Representative Stange - Panavotovich. Representative

Stange in the chamber? Ou1 of the record. House 8i11

2913, Representative Bo/man. Clerk: read the Bi1l.*

Eterk teone: lHouse Bill 2913, a Bi11 for an Act to amend the

Child Care Act. Third Reading of the Bi1l.*

Speaker Breslin: uRepresentative Bowmanoe

Bowmanz eêThank you, Xadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This Bill 6as been discussed on a couple of other

occasions and it has been amended. This Billv as vou may

recallv in its original form, prohibited flrearms in day

care centers and in da# care homes. As a result of

comments made on this floor, I brought the Bilt back to

Second Reading, and I have amended it. #ou should be a1l

aware as to wbat in the Amendment. âs amended. it

continues to prohibit firearms from day care centers and

hand guns only from day care homes unless there is an

employment reason for it being there. In other words. if

the owner or spouse of the owner is a policeman or someone

else who needs such a weapon in the course of thelr

occupation. Hith respect to long guns. there is provision

for the Bepartment of Children and Famil: Services to

promulgate rules regarding. say. storage and the likev and

also a requirement that parents of children placed in these

facilitîes be notified that the... the quns are present.

1. .1
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tet me Just sav for the record tbat the... when the word

.premisese is used in the 8i1l as amendedv the word

'premises* applies to that part ef the building which is

actuallv used for da? care purposes. So, if weere talking

about a home, the premises would not necessarily appl: to

private living quarters that are not... to wbich the

children would not reasonabl? be expected to have access

during the course of the day. So that this is notm as seme

people may fear. an absolute prohibition of these weapons

beinq in the buildings themselves. but merely from the

premises where children migbt bave access. Let me state

the reason for this Bill very brieflv. There uas an

instance in Arkington Heights where a da# care owner went

onto the front lawn of his home and began discbarging a

firearm into the air. He was arrested by the local police

authorîties, and despite the obvious instabiàity of this

individual and the presence of weapons in the home, the

Department of Ehildren and Family Services said thev were

powerless to do anything about the person*s licensef

because thev didnet bave legal Jurisdiction in this case.

Tbat is the reason for this Bill. There have been other

situations that are cause foc concern. A Montessori school

was closed in the northwest suburbsp and when it *as... a

site investigation was done foltowing closurev firearms

were discovered on the premises in unlocked spaces so that

children would have access to them or did have access to

them. Fortunately, no unhappy incidents occurred with

those firearms. There was a situation in Texasv howeverv

where a teacher brougbt a firearql into a da? care center in

her purse, and one of tbe cbildren got into her purse

during the day and used the weapon to kitl another child în

the center. This is tbe sort or thiog we wish to prevent

here in Itlinois. He wish to give the Department of

12
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Children and Famil: Service adequate Jurisdiction in such

cases. That is the reason for the 3i1l. I move for its

passageea

Gpeaker Breslinl lThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

House Bill 2913. And on that questionv the Gentleman from

McLean. Representative Roppol

Roppz nThank youv Madam Speaker. Would the Sponsor yield?e

Speaker Breslinz *He indicates he wiIl.e3

Roppl RRepresentative, in... as you explained this Bill4 are you

stating that in order to acqukre a day care center license,

that DCFS or tbe administering aqency would have to

actualty conduct a search to find out whether or not there

were weapons in that partîcular building or household?o

Bowman: RI don*t believe that a search would be necessary. I

think probably an affidavit... notarized affidavit that the

weapons are not on the premises would suffice... or the

weapons do not exîst would suffice. I don't contemplate a

search of the premises.''

Roppz :u f I was, for example, a collector of guns and antiques

and handguns, f would be@ under this provision, prohibited

from being a day care center operator in m: home?e

Bowmanl #'No. Representative Roppm I tried to state for the

record in mv opening remarks that as long as the children

do not reasonablv have access to the rooms of the building

in wbich such rirearms are being storedm during the course

of the daM when da? care operations are taking place, then

?ou would not be probibited. khat tbis :i1l would do@

boweverv would be prohibit the easy access of chitdren to

those weaponseo

Roppz nrn other words. a11 you'd have to do is... the? could be

out in the open as Iong as thev*re locked up.'ê

Bowmanl ê'Well@ when ?ou say 'out in the open*m I*m not sure what

you meanv Sir.e?
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Roppl OWell4 anvwhere, as long as thev'd be locked up and the

kids wouldn't have the kev: that would certainl? not be

easy accessen

Bowman: ::If... If the room that they are located in is locked,

and thev would n@t have access. then... kesv that would...

lhat would be satisfactory.o

Roppz eI guess one of the things that I think, as youngsters are

growing up and ?ou may determine that the age might be a

little bit small, but one of the problems that we have with

the accidental use of guns is that a 1ot of people rranklv

don't know how to use them or have proper training or know

when to use tbem, and apparentlvv #ou*re attempting to

prevent maybe even Moungsters frou even being exposed to

the knowledge of carem use, and safet? of weapons. Thank

V P U * O

Speaker Breslin: e'Ladies and Gentlemen. I would remind the

Membership that this 3111 is on the Order of Short Debate.

Does anyone rise in oppositîon? #ou onlv have six friends,

Representative Tate. You need seven. 0h4 here. You have

a few more. The Bill is off of Short Debate.

Representative Tatem on the Bille:ê

Tatez OTbank vouv Madam Speaker and Ladies and Genttemen of the

House. We#ve really atread? debated the Bill, and

basicallyv the only change tbat the Gentleman has made is

in the area of long guns. And that's probably the most

outrageous Amendment that I*ve ever heard, because what

he... wbat he's doing is, he*s conceding that it*s okay to

have long guns in for self defense, but it's not okay to

have hand guns, and his togic on this is somewhat... well,

it's Just not logical. and it's not practical. The real

issue here is what kind of limitations we*re having on

peoptees rights. There*s already... The Gentlemanes

conceding that it*s oka? to bave certain kind of guns, but
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we canet have other kinds of guns. It*s a... It's a basic

issue of self derense. Where do we stop if we do day cares

todav? Do we do gas stations tomorrow? 00 we do other

stores tomorrow? meao, where are we going to stop...

stop here in tbis process? This is a bad Bill. We should

beat this Bill. The Amendment doesnet make the Bilt anv

better, and I encourage everyone to vote *no*.*

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman from Hitl. Representative Reganoe'

Reganz ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. Nembers of the House.' Will the

speaker answer a few questions, please?':

Speaker Breslinz *He will vield to a question.u

Regan: ''Representative Bowmanv ?ou indicate that *premise* does

not necessaril? mean the home connected to the da? care

center.O

Bowmanl Dwait a minute. Representative Reganv the distinction in

the Iaw between *dav care center? and eday care home* is

one of... only of the number of children involved. lt has

notbing to do witb the nature of the buildinq. *Dav care

centere could also be in a home as tong as it cared for

eight children or... nine children or more.e

Reganz MI#m pertainiog to your statement.e

Bowmanz e'Okav.e

Reganz ''That 'premise' does not necessarilv mean a living

quarters in the dav care center or the home.e

Bowmanz eoka#. Ah... Living... Okay. Yes. Representative

Regan, you are... you#re quite right. Ifv for example.

there were, sa#v a hand gun locked up in a bedroom, or if

the bedroom were locked during the dav while the children

were downstairsv sayv on the first floor, and the bedroom

was on the second ftoorv then I would sav that the children

did not have access to... there was no hand gun on the

premises of the da? care center or home, regardless. And

just to clarify, also for the recordm because
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Representative Tate raised a matter ï tbink youere probably

concerned about as wellv in some instances in a home. dav

care might actually be conducted in a family room or a

recreation room. okay, where long guns might actualky be

stored and mavbe on display, and I*m saving that that would

be alright if thev*re locked and perbaps with the firing

mechanlsm taken out and so forth. but that the Nand guns

ceuld not be on the same premises... on the same premises

in that family room. If you wanted to store them. if

vou*re a collector or whatever, thev should be in a

bedroomv some room where the children do oot have access

during the dave':

Reganl f'Tour interpretation is quite liberat, according to what

the Bill readsp though. In other words... /

Bowmanz ONot necessarilv, Representative Regan.o

Regan: Hpremises, premise, it doesn*t say, *where children are

presente, it says *premises'. lt savs long guns are okay

if they*re locked up. lt says hand guns have to go away,

period. dany people will have to eliminate their hand guns

from their home.o

Bowman: '#Not... No. Representative Regan, not necessarilv. In

fact, there... think what this Bill doesm the way tbe

language is writtenv the Oepartment of Children and Familv

Services has some discretion in working those things out on

a case b? case basis. He... I specificalt? dîd not use the

word 'bulldinge because I did not want to convey the

impression that if ?ou had anv weapon anvwhere in the

structure, that... that that would be an automatic

probibition on having a day care license. You know, l Just

want to make sure kids can*t get access to the weapons.

That*s what I*m concerned about.o

Reganz 'êTo the Bill: Speaker. There's no question about it that

the Bill is infringing on the constitutional rights of
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people that have da? care centers or day care home

businesses connected to their private quarters. I happen

to have a personat friend that has that situation. It*s 15

acres and he lives out in the country deep, and the

children are delivered there b? the parents. Hithout

protection on the premises, the parents... the children are

in danger. There are some areas close b? tbat require

constant attention to make sure people don*t qet on these

premises in order to protect the cbildren. I feel thak the

Bilt is, aqain, anti-business, again, anti-guns, and I want

evervone to vote against Thank Mou.''

Speaker Breslinl DThe Ladv from Kane, Representative Zwickoo

Zwickz 'eThank vou. Madam Speaker. 1 think I.m simply rising to

address the Gentlemen who are having a knee-lerk reaction

to this type of Bilk because the? see the word *firearms:

up there. This not an anti-gun Bill. This is a

pro-children Bilt, and I wish you would look at foc what

it is. I think tbat a1l responsible gun owners are already

abiding bv this law. People who bave dav care centers

should normally be checked for this kind of thinq. I would

assume that we would have the abikitv to do it anyhow.

Unfortunately, we don*t because of some unfortunate

circumstances in other places where a terrible incident

occurred. Me#re finallv Just putting in our statutes.

I cannot imagine a responsible child care center operator

or day care bome operator keeping guns wbere they would

readil? be accessible to small children. I think we o*e it

to the children of this state to protect them from

themselves, guess. because they are too voung to know how

to use firearms at the age that they have cbildren in dav

care homes. I would urge your support of the Bill, and I*d

also like to move the previous question. Tbank youeo

Speaker Breslinl OYou can't move the previous question if #ou
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have spoken to the issue. The... The Gentleman from

Karion, Representative Friedrlch.R

Friedrichz ''Lladam Speaker. I*ve been very interested in this

De'bate, and the interpretation put on it by tbe Sponsor. I

tbink it woutd be interesting if he can control the courts

if sucb a thing would come to court. I doubt he*s going to

be making the decision. Thev*tl make the decisions based

on what the 1aw says. not on what... thinks somébodv ought

to do. I don.t think an# responsible da? care center would

1et glass be on the floor, sharp knives, anvthing else that

migbt endanger the child. And why on earth should be

single this out? Hhen I came herev we had two books in the

statutes. NoK weeve got five. You want te clutter it up

with another Bill. it wi11 make it... we*ll bave six and

then seven and tbe eîghtv because Representative Bowman*s

going to tr# to protect us from evervthinq. I think we

assume tbat people that take care of children in a day care

center bave reasonable sense and a lot of care for those

kids or they wouldn't be in the business. Let's don't

clutter up the statute witb another foolish Bill that has

no enforcement policies and no wav to enforce it. If you

dov then you create another Iayer of government.e'

Speaker Breslinz lThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative Bowman..

to close.-

Bowmanz RThank yau, Radam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Simple response to the last speaker isv the reason

we need this legislation ism there bas been at least one

ver: clear cut instance in the State of Illinois wbere such

legislation would have been ver? belpfut because the

Department of Children and Family Services asserted that

thev had no Jurisdiction to act in the case of

irresponsible day care home owners brandishing weapons on

the premises of the... ln the... in the day care home.
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would like to point out în conclusion that tbis Bill as

amended has another very important provision that has been

totally overlooked in the Debate. This weuld require tbat

the Department of Ehildren and Family Servtces provide

notification to parents or children who are in dav care

centers and da? care homes where there might be guns on the

premises. Now, I think everv parent in tbis state has t>e

right to knou whether their children are potentially being

exposed to a bazardv and if vou vote against this Bill,

you#re saving that guns are not a potentiat hazard in the

presence of children. This is a pro-children Bill. lt is

not an anti-gun Bill. $e have not prohibited guns from

buildings. Me have simpl? tried... Me bave simplv

proposed legislation to probibit access to the guns by the

children and to provide for notification to the parents of

those children. It is a pro-child Bill, and I move for its

adoption.u

3peaker Breslinz 'lThe question is, *shall House Bill 29:3 pass?*

A1t those in favor vote *ayee, all those opposed vote enoe.

Voting is open. This is fînal passage. Have a1l voted who

Wish? Representative Peterson of Lake County woutd like to

vote *yes'. Moutd you record himm qr. flerkv please? The

Gentleman from Naconv dr. Tatem ror what reason do vou

rise?e

Tatez ''Just in the event this gets tbe requisite number of votes,

I*d like to verify tbe Roll Ca1l.o

Speaker Breslinz Rverv good. Have a11 voted wbo wish? Have all

veted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

question. there are *9 voting *ave*, 52 voting eno*. and 6

voting epresente, and the 3i11 fails. Ladies and

Gentlemen. we are now going to go... the hour of 10100

having arrivedv we are now going to the Order of House

Bills Third Readinq Infrastructure and Communit?
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oevelopment. lt appears on page four on ?our falendar.

The first Bill on that Gpecial Order of Business -

Infrastructure and Communitv Developmentv is House Bill

562. Representative Pîel, for what reason do you rise?O

Pielz eA... Inquiry of the Chair, dadam Speaker.e

Speaker Brestin: 'estate vour inquiryeo

Piell ''on our Calendar todak, we#re sitting here with

approxipatelv 93 Bills on Second Reading. This is not a

partisan move, because 8: of those 93 happen to be

Democratic Bills. and obviouslyv vou knowv if I was a

Democratic Memberm I#d wonder when m? Bi11 was going to go

to Third Reading, because we*ve got a deadline bv the end

of the week. I*ve got a question. Wh? do we keep on

hitting Thîrd Readlng 3i11s yesterdayv today, and not

bringing Bills from Second Reading so thev are in a posture

to pass on Third Reading? We:ve only gotv technicall?m one

more dav where we cah hit these 3i11s on Second Readingm

and obvioustvv we*re running out of time.o

Speaker Breslin: Ospecial Orders... Special orders have been set

up, and we are going according to the Eatendar at the tîme

that they have been appointed.e

Pielz ''So in other words. basicallv, what it is on the Special

Order is people who have not been able to get their 5ill on

a Special Order on Second Reading, thev might as well

forget about passing tbeir Bill. Is that wbat you*re

saying?''

Speaker Breslinz OThe Kembers were notified that if they wanted

their Bills on Gpecial Order, they were to make proper

arrangements last week. We did go to Second Readings a 1ot

vesterdayv and we will try to do as many as we can today.H

Pielz et.lell, we still have six and a half pages on the Catendar

of Second Readings.e:

Speaker Breslin: OHe#11 work at them as quickly as we can. It*s
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10:20. and the less time we spend talking on thisv tbe more

we.re going to get donee':

Piell eThank youoe

Speaker Breslinz *okav. House Bill 5624 Representative Levin.

Clerk, read the Bi11.'l

Clerk Leonez lHouse Bi11 5624 a Bill for an âct in relationship

to condominium and communit? assocîations. Third Reading

of the Bill.'ê

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Levin.'.

Levin: ''Hadam Speaker. before I begin. I Would like to again. for

the recordv indicate that I have filed a letter with the1

Clerk of the House indicating that I am of counsel to a law

firm that represents condominium and communitv

associations, and I would ask that mv remarks be

Journalized. Nadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Housev House Bill 5&2 amends the Condominium Property Act

and deals with basicall: three subjects. The first sublect

is a sublect which has affected virtualky everv aspect of

the state. everv industrv. and that is of insurance. and

there are certain things that are unique to condocliniums as

far as insurance. Our statute provides that condominîum

associations must have insurance. Ites mandatory

insurance, and the statute goes on to provide tbat that

insurance must be purchasedv which. in a seacch of the

statutes around the state. we found that that particular

provision is unique in the 50 states. The main provision

in House Bill 562 is to give condominium associations tbe

ability to save some money in terms of the purchase of

insurance for the common areas that thev*re mandated to

have insurance foc by autborizing the establishment of

insurance pools. This particular provision was worked out

Jointl? witb the Department of Insurance with Fanny May,

witb tbe mortgage bankers, with the Illinois Realtors. with
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the condominium associationsv and it willv I think, provide

a sound set of procedures for establishing insurance pools.

Now, these pools are. of coursev very slmilar to the kind

of pools which exist now for municipalities, and park

districts and other kinds of entities which, I think.

objectively are not going to help the condo with a very bad

record on insurance or the very small condov but tbe medium

and large size condo that has a decent record, there is

substantial potential for savings. In addition to the

authorit: to... for a cendominium insuraoce poolv tbere are

other provisions which have been reviewed bv the insurance

Industry and particularlv the Atliance of âmerican

Insurers, and I understand nobody has an? problems with

them dealing with insurance. Tbe second part of the Bilt

deals with townhome associations and simply extends certain

provisions wbich currentl? appl? to condominiums to apply

as well to the townhome associations. 0ne point I#d like

to make very clear - there is nothing in this Bill that

deals with co-ops. Co-ops are expressl? excluded from any

provision of this Bi11. I know there was some concern

about that because of an earlier Bill. Finallyv the

legistation clarifies that: in condominiumsv #ou must treat

all unit owners the same. You cannot have classes of

membershipf and this a provision that was expressly

asked for bv tbe Illinois Realtors. This legislation is

supported by the Itllnois Realtors and as I said, has been

reviewed bv Fannv Ray, the secondary clortgage marketv the

Department of ïnsurance, tbe mortgage bankers and the

condominium associations. If there are anv questionsv 1*11

be happy to answer themoe

Speaker Brestinl S'The Gentleman has moved for the passage of

House Bill 562. And on that questionv the Gentleman from

Macon, Representative Tate.e
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Tatel l'eahm wi11 the Sponsor vield?e

Speaker Breslinz OHe willez

Tate: :'Yes, Representative Levin, you are a member of the House

Insurance Task Forcev aod 1*m sure ?ou will recall tbat in

much of the testimony in... that was presented ln front of

the Task Force, that many of the condo associations that

come in in favor of some... that were concerned about the

liability crisis and had testified in favor of some tort

reformv I was wondering if you would... are going...

planning on asslsting us in getting some of tbe Bitls...

Amendments that we filed to those Bills to get the Speaker

to allow us to have a few votes on those issues.e

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Levin, to answer the question.o

Levin: eRepresentative, as you know, I bave taken an active

interest in the insurance issue and have been spendingv #ou

know, many bours down here on the issue, meeting with

groups, getting involved, working witb your side of the

aisles, attending hearinqs and so onv and you knowm share

your view that insurance is the number one problem down

here toda: that we have to deal with. The public expects

the: will deal with it. I would antîcipate tbat there will

be some tort reformv as you described it... O

Tatez RHelt, Representative Levin. we haven*t even had a Roll

Call yet. If thates the number one issue, wouldn't #ou

think we'd have an opportunit: to vote on that? mean,

weeve got all kinds of Special Orders of Business, but we

haven't had an opportunity to vote on that yet.W

Levîn: e'okav. I think we wittf and as ?ou knowv l am the Sponsor

of the Bill on tbe Calendar which will provide for tort

reform.'ê

speaker Breslin: e'There being no further discussionv the question

is, 'Shall House Bill 5&2 pass?* Al1 those in favor vote

'ayee, a11 those opposed vote fno*. Voting is open. This
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is final passage. Have all voted who wîsh? Have al1 voted

who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

question. there are lLl voting *ayeem none voting *no*, and

none voting epresent'. This Billv having received tbe

Constitutional Maloritk, is hereby declared passed. House

Bill t6994 Representative Younge. Clerkv read the Bi1l.4:

Clerk Leonez WHouse 8i11 1899, a Bill for an Act to create tbe

Urban Civilian Youth Service. Third Reading of the Bi11.#'

Speaker 3reslin: ORepresentative Yvetter Younge.e

Youngel nTbank you very much, Madam Speaker and Members of the

House. House Bill :699 would... creates the Urban Civilian

Youth Servicev and it asks the oepartment of Conservation

to establish the parameters of the Urban Civilian Youth

Service. Right now, the Department of Conservation

administers the Itlinois Conservation Corps which entails

about six to seven hundred young people working in tbe

parks owned b? tbe State of Illinois. In addition,

administers a small program which is funded for 2504000

dollars in wbich urban cities have an opportunity to give

some summer employaent to vouths who are unemployed. In

the case of my city, 'fer example. an application was

submitted, and that application ended up in a 7,000 dollar

funding hiring only five youtbs. There are probably about

10.000 youths in my city alone that need... severelv need

summer youth employment, and because of the absence of

employment, they are now, after they get out of school,

they stand around and of course. it*s a breeding ground for

mischief. I feel tbat in the Cit? of Ehicagov for exampLe,

there are perhaps t00.000 voung people who need a... an

experience... a work experience that wilt reorient and help

to direct tbeir values. This Bill is a request that the

Department of Conservation establish wbat should be the

guidelines and the parameter for the adminîstration of such
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a program. would hope that tbe program would lay

specific emphasis on economic self-sufficiency rather than

sending out a message to our young peopte that we will take

care of vou if vou are 16 and 17 and 18 in the urban '

centers. I would hope that the Urban Civilian Youth

Service will send out a message that we expect vou to care

of vourselr, and in the Urban Youth Service, you will be

trained to be self-sufficient. You will be taught the

ideals of stewardship and service. The renovation of your

cities is vouc responsibility. 1 have talked with the

Department of Conservation about this programm and 1

believe that they feel the? have adequate expecience of the

other programs that they administer to take on the task

requested of tbem in this programv and l ask for your

support for this Bill for these reasens.o

Speaker Breslinz lThe Lady has moved for the passage of House

Bill :699. And on that question, the Gentleman from Macon.

Representative Tate./

Tatel OThank vou, Madam Speaker. Llay I have a little attention?

I rise in opposition to House Bill 1699. Eertainly. the

Lad? sheuld be commended for her efforts. However, if she

would Iook closely. currently the Department of

Conservation has the ICC Program. This is the... one of

tbe initial vears... first year for the program. It@s been

a very successful program. They have attempted to work

with urban communities. municipalities. in trying to find

vouth employment in that program. The concern that I have

with this Bî11 is, not onl? would this be a duplication of

those servicesv and certainlvm 1 don*t think it*s

necessarily a bad priority to encourage youth employment in

this state. because it merits that type or consideration,

yet we really don*t address the issue of administration

costs, additional costs that the program would incurv and
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it Would be primarit: a duplication of services that the

Department is already doing. So therefore. I ,think this

Bill is unnecessarv and a little ill-conceived, and I would

hope that Rembers would look at it carefully.e

Speaker Breslinl lThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative Piel,

on the question.e

Piell #'Thank ?ou, Madam Speaker. Hill the Ladv yield to a

questionv please?e'

Speaker Breslinz ''She will yield.':

Plelz '.Representative, what is the approximate cost of this

Bi11?>

Younger erhe fiscal note that was filed bv the Department of

Conservation was for 1504000 dollars. I have House Bill

t695, uhich is a request for onlv l00v0O0 dollars. The

request is that the Department of Eonservation merely set

up a guide for the administratioo of this program to

determine how many Mouths would... should or could be

involved in such a program, and what tbe program... so

the... /

Pielz '#okav. 1em Just tr?ing... that*s for the... institutïng

the program. Hhat are we talkinq about? Youere asking Tor

bonding authority on this?e

Younge: ''No, there is no bonding authority asked for. The

request is only that the Department of Eonservation tell us

hoW it would administer such a programv and we*re oolv

asking for the funds for that study.e.

Piel: Rokay. Hhat does this program do that we don't have in t6e

current programs like the JTPAT et cetera?o

Younge: OWhat this program does is to focus in on the gross

amount of unemplovment in the urban areas. lt intreduces

into the unempto#ed youth problem situation the concept of

stewardship and service. It requests the Department of

Conservation to come up with a program speclficatly
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designed to change and improve and develop attitudes of

work, of stewardship, of service, so that urban vouths can

begin to take a greater responsibiitv for theîr communit?

and see themselves working and sharing tbe responsibility

of their communities.R

Pielz eTbank you. Thank you. To the Billv Madam Speaker.''

Speaker Breslinz 'Bproceed-e

Pielz Otadies and Gentlemen of the Housev I laud the tady*s

effort, but tbis Billp the Wa# it is stated. the wav it is

set up right now, it duplicates not one. but two separate

programs that we have at the present time. Right nowv

through tbe JTPAV We bave Title I-â with a *04000,000

dollar price tag. and we have Title 11... Title 11-3 which

is another #0.000v000 dollar price tag. That's 80v000v000

dollars that we presently have on t:e books for programs

exactlv like this one right here. Qhere does the money go

for tbose two JDPA programs? Ites earmarked for the low

income areas ef the state which over 90 percent is spent io

the 1ow income areas of Chicago and the East St. Louis

metropolitan are. I laud the Ladg*s effort. but I thinkv

needless to savv we*ve got to put a stopv at times, to the

high spending in State Governaent. Me*re talkinq about

80,000,000 dollars already being usedv and r would ask for

a êno* vote on this 3it1.H

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman from 5t. Claîr, Representative

Stephens.e'

Stephensr e'Thank you, Aadmn Speaker, Members of the Assemblyv to

the Bitl. Soutbwestern Illinois is a qrowîng and

developing area. We have been saddled wîth some rather

severe problems in the Eity of East St. Louism Brooklyn,

Sauqet and others. Development of Southwestern Illinois

will not take place with more and more useless government

programs. Ne need economic growth. We don*t need another
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state mandated program, another laver of bureaucracv,

aoother hopeless situation created... creating some hope in

tNe hearts of inner city youth. onlv to find out that the

program is duplicative. not productive and an endless Jobs

program funded with taxpakerse dollars. ke need to take

those taxpavers* dollars and use them to help spur reat

businessv not the phon? kind of business created by

government entities. I stand in opposition. Thank you.e

Speaker Brestinl ''There being no further discussion,

Representative Younge to closele

Youngez e:Thank you very much. I would like to start, as a

closing discussion, a response in reference to the Joint

Partnership Training âct Programs. First of a1l4 the

programs Representative Piel mentioned in reference to

Fouth unemplovment, the first thing that wev as the General

Assemblvv ought to realize is that those programs, atthough

the funds are available, the funds are never expended. I

believe that this is the reasoo... one reason wh# Itlinois,

although we are fifth from the top: fifth rrom tbe top in

the mone? that we pay into Nashîngton in rederal taxes,

we#re fîfth from the bottom in the money that we receive

back. There has been no time taken to decide what the

vouth unemployment programs really ought to be in urban

areas. And. this Bill would simply ask the oepartment of

Conservation to structure an effective program, decide what

tbe administration of tbat program should be and what

should be the tasks and duties and programs. SoT I think

tbat under our theory of New Federalism in which the state

is taking over more and more of the responsibility of the

federal expendituresv is quite appropriate for us to

stop and say to our Gtate Department of Conservationv *ee

want you to take the time to correctl? and adequatelv

desiqn an effective urban youth program.: secondlvv I want
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to talk about Just a momentv the Illinois Conservation

Eorps Program tbat Representative Tate brought up. That

program is basically centered around putting vouth in our

state parks. I think that that is ver: goodm and I think

it is excellent for there to be a program which sends vouth

out to tbe parksv and I#d like see as many vouth as

possible get out there, but in addition to that, think

that there is a service that is needed in our urban

centersv and wbat this Bill will do will be to bridqe the

gap that the Department new has in reference to its urban

programs. Last summer... or this summer, the Department

of Conservation only had 250.000 dollacs for urban youth

programs. It had l00 applicatîons. It was ontv able to

fund 20 applications. There is a verk deep and... and

resounding need in reference to the conceptualization of

urban Mouth unemployment programs. I think that it is our

responsibilit? and duty to set the parameters of what we

want. and I thînk that this is a great opportunitv for us

te say, *We want a certain type of training. He want a

service training. Ke want voung people in our cities to do

urban forestrv. He want them to get out into the parks.

We want them to repair the buildings. He want them to

Iearn carpentry. Me want them to be self-sufficient

people. aod the enl? wav you can have a group of

setf-surficient young peopte is to qive them an opportunity

to learn those tvpes of attîtudes in a specific

environment. That environnlent, believem is tNe Urban

Civilian Youth Service ehich is being proposed here. I ask

for your assistance. Ne have a terrîble problemp and I ask

for your assistance here.o

Speaker Breslinl RThe question is, *Sha11 House Bill 1699 pass?*

A11 those in favor vote *aye*, a1l those opposed vote *no*.

Voting is open. Represeotative Huff, one minute to explain
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your voteee

Huffz OYes, Madam Speaker, even though this Bill may not get the

required number of votes. 1 just wanted to also respond to

something that was brought up b? anotber Representative on

the other side of the aisle with reference to an 80,0004000

dollar price tag. I would ask this Gentleman how manv Jobs

have the? created. I doubt very seriously ir theyeve

created the appropriate number of Jobs commensurate with

the money that*s qone into it, and primarilyv the reason

for that is that theyere using people who are not familiar

in the service areas that they are funded for. And thînk

Representative Youngeês proposal would create positive

administrators who could get a bigger bang out of the

buck.e

Speaker Breslinz oHave all voted *ho wish? Representative Piel.

one minute to explain your vote.ê'

Pietz elust to sa? that if thls gets the required numberm I will

verifyeo

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Youngev one minute to explain

Mour vote. Excuse me... *

Youngez e'Madam Speaker... n

Speaker Breslînl OBefore vou do... Before you do tbat, Ladies and

Genttemen and Nr. Doorman, Members have complained that

unauthorized persons are on the House floor. Mould vou

please clear the House floor of a11 unauthorized people.

He are... He have a lot of business to do todav. and we

don*t need an? unnecessary interruptions. Representative

Younge, one minute to exptain your voteee'

Youngel OThank you very mucbv iadam Speaker. The inlustice of

having 8: to 90 percent of the voung people standing around

in the summer unemployed is an inlustice I think we cao

begin to correct bv this Bill, and sov I ask for your

support for that reason. I think 1... the youth in our
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society have a right... have a right to bave us proqram and

help them to be employed and to be respensible citizens.

That is what the request and the basis of the Urban

Civilian Youth Service is about. The growing of

responsibte citizens that can take tbeir placa in our

society. Ke do not want, we do not need to continue the

situation of masses of unemploved young people with no

hope, no future, on their way to the Armv or on their wav

to prisoo. We need one more vote on the board. This is a

ver: important Bill to a11 of our areasp and I ask for your

support for those reasons. Ne cannot anv longer denv our

?oung people.H

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Roppv one minute to explain your

vote.l

Roppz '.rhank kouv Madam Speaker. It is my understanding that the

State of Illinois received some 531000,000 through JTPA for

summer youth programs now. 53.000,000 dollars now comes

into the State of Iltinois for summer vouth training

programs. I don*t really think we need this one, too.o

Speaker Breslînz NRepresentative Brookins, one minute to explain

vour vote.p

Brookinsz OThank you, Madam Chairman. I have sat here and heard

time after time of people to pult themselves up bv their

bootstraps. We hear of tbe waste... so-called waste in

public aid and supporting people without working or earning

it. This is an excellent opportunit? to qet into the inner

cities and get into the cities and traîn people to become

useful and productive citizens. He need this 3il1. This

is the type of program that will allow people to putl tbem

up... themselves up bv their bootstraps. This will train

people to be productive citizens in our societv. We need

this. Me need more votes, here.o

Speaker Breslinz OHave a1l voted who wish? Representative
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Alexander. one minute to explain your voteel

âlexanderl *1 thînk the conception tbat this is another program

is erroneous. If Iem understanding Representative Younge:s

Bill, it is merel? to require the Director... Director to

report to us about the number of unemploved youths between

1* and 20 years old that could be served by a newly created

service other than state and federal programs. Itês Just

some statistics that we weuldv as Legislators, woutd have

in hand so that we could properly evaluate the monies that

will flow ln from the Federat Government and how to better

dispense them with regards to serving our youths between t:

and 20. Thank you for that extra vote.e

Speaker Breslin: OHave a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take

the record. On this question, there are 61 votiag *aye*,

51 voting *no*@ and none voting *present*. Tbere is a

request for a Verification. Tbe Ladv bas requested a Poll

of the Absentees. Mr. Clerkv poll the absentees.o

Clerk teenez *Po11 of those not voting. Pangle. Rea. Richmond

and Wolf.e

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Rea votes *aye*. Representative

Holf votes êave*. Poll of the Affirmative: Mr. Clerk.e

Clerk Leonez 1'Po11 of the Affirmative. Alexander. Barnes.

Berrios. Bowman. Braun. Brestin. Brookins. Brunsvold.

Capparelli. Christensen. Cullerton. Curran. Currie.

Daley. Delaegher. Deteo. Dunn. Farkey. Flinn.

Flowers. Giglio. Giorgi. Greiman. Hannig. Hartke.

Hicks. Homer. Huff. Keane. Krska. Kulas. Laurino.

LeFlore. Leverenz. Levin. Rartinez. Matilevich.

Mautino. McGann-''

Speaker Breslinl GExcuse me4 Mr. Clerk. Representative Piel,

Representative gunn has asked leave to be verified. #ou

have leavev Sir. Proceed, Nr. Elerk.-

Clerk Leonez Ollcpike. Mukcahev. Nash. O*connell.
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Panayotovich. Phelps. Preston. Rea. Ronan. Saltsman.

Satterthwaite. Shaw. Steczo. Stern. Sutker. Terzich.

Turner. Van Duvne. Hasbington. White. Molf. Anthon?

Young. Hyvetter Younge and @r* Speakeroo

Speaker Breslin: RAny questions of the Affirmative,

Representative Piel?t'

Piel: OYes, lladam Speaker. Representative Steczo.u

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Steczo. Terry Steczo. ls the

Gentleman in the chamber? He is not. Remove hia from the

Rolt Call. Representative Sattertbwaite asks leave to be

verified. Mr. Piel. You bave leave.:'

Plel: êtRepresentative Turner.''

Speaker Breslin: eRepresentative Art Turner. Is the Gentleman in

the chamber? He iset:

Pielz '4Representative Kulas.o

Speaker Breslinl NRepresentative Kutas is in his chair.e?

Plell lRepresentative Laurinoe/

Speaker Breslin: pRepresentative Bill Laurino. Is the Gentleman

in the chamber? He is not. Remove bim from the Roll

Calloe'

Pielr nRepresentative Nashlo

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Steve Nayh. Is the Gentleman în

the chamberz Remove him from the Roll Callel

Pielz oRepresentative Hhite.''

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Jesse Hhite. Is the Gentleman

in the chamber? He is not. Remove him from the Roll Call.

Represeotative Steczo has returned to the chamber. Add him

to the Roll Call voting eaye*.''

Piel: RRepresentative Pangle.o

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Pangle is not votinq.O

Piel: Rsorry. Representative Berrios.o

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative Joseph Berrios. Is tbe

Gentleman in the chamber? He is not. Remove him from the
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Roll Call-/

Pielz ORepresentative oelaegher.o

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Delaegher is in his chaîr.

Representative Laurino has returned to the chamber. Add

him to the Roll Calt voting 'a?e..e

Pielz oRepresentative Currie.''

Speaker Breslînz OThe Ladv is in her chair.o

Piel: ORepresentative Farlevoe

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Farley. Representative Bruce

Farley. The Gentleman is not in the chamber. Remove him

from the Roll Ca1l.O

Pielz ''Representative Giglio.o

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Giglio. Representative Giglio.

The Gentleman is n@t io the chamber. Remove him from the

Roll Call.4'

Piel: ''Representative Giorgio':

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentatlve Zeke Giorgi. Representative

Giorgi is not in the chamber. Remove him from t:e Roll

Call. Representative Giorgi is in the chamber. âdd hîm to

the Rotl Call voting *aye*.'#

Pielz HRepresentative Greimanle

Speaker Breslin: RRepreseotative Greiman. Representative Alan

Greiman. The Gentleman is not in the chaxber. He is in

the Speakerfs Office, but he will return soon. Meanwbile.

take him off the Roll Call. Representative Giqlio has

returned to the chamber. Add bim to the Roll Call voting

'ayee. Representatige John RcNamara changes his vote from

ena* to *aye*.e

Piel: ORepresentative Eap... Never mind. I see him.

Representative Christensen./

Speaker Breslin: HRepresentative Christensen. Ray Christensen.

The Gentleman is not in the chamber. Remove bim from the

Roll Ca1l.*
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Pielz e'Representative Bowman.o

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Bowman is in his chair.o

Pielz eRepresentative Hannig.o

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Hannig. Gary Hannîg is not in

the chamber. Remove him from the Roll Call.

Representative Greiman has returned to the chamber as we

predicted. Add him to the Roll Call voting *aye'.

Representative Flowers asks keave to be verified,

Representative Piel. Is that granted? It is. âo? further

questions?e

Pielz *Representatlve Brauno/

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Braun is in the cbambereo

Pietz ''NO further questions.l

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Richmond wishes to be recorded

as voting *aye*.O

Pielz GNo further questions.:'

Speaker Breslinl %'0n tbis questionv there are 59 voting *aye'...

Representative Pangle wishes to vote *avee. On this

questionv there are... Mr. Clerk, vote Pangle *ave*. on

this question, there are ân voting Take*, 50 voting ênof.

and none voting *presente. Thîs Biàlv having received the

Constitutional Yajority. is hereby declared passed. House

Bill 25:9, Representative Ronan. Clerk, read the Bill.e

Clerk Leonel eHouse Bill 25#9* a Bill for an tct to create the

China Development Corporation of Illinois. Third Reading

of the Bil1.e@

Speaker Breslinl HRepresentative Ronan. Representative Ronan.''

Ronanz nThank youv Madam Speaker and Mambers of the House.

move for the passage of House Bill 25*9. This... This Act

will create tbe East Asia Development Authority Board of

Illînois. It's a fine concept. I think we need to promote

business in far east Asia. This will establish the kind of

mechanism we need in the Department of Eommerce and
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Community Affairs to have a professional advisor? board

made up of real experts in the field of internatîonal trade

wlth far east âsian countriesf pkus a... the# will be

mandated to hire a qualified executive director who can

really put seme business opportunities together for

lllinois business. 1:11 be glad to answer anv questions

concerning House Bill 25*9. and I move for its favorable

adoption./

Speaker Breslinl eThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

House Bill 25#9. ând on that question, the tady from take,

Representative Frederickou

Frederickz OMadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

will tbe Sponsor Mietd for a question?*

Speaker Breslinl *He indicakes he will.o

Frederickz RRepresentative Ronaov can you tell me exactly what

this development corporation envisions as its missionze

Ronanz O/hat it envisions is that we#re goinq to have a seven

member advisory board which will be appointed by the

Governor and confirmed by the Senate. Theyv in turnv will

hire an executive director and the staff necessarv to

explore the real opportunities that Illinois firms have to

do business in far east Asia. I was part of a

transportation delegation last year that went to China.

Japan and Hoog Kong. I was impressed witb the business

opportunities that are availabte in mainland Chinav but 1

did feel tbat the Department of Commerce and Community

Affairs was adequately addressing the opportunity that

Illinois businesses have to do business in maintand Cbina.

That was tbe impetus tbat spurred this legislatton. I*ve

worked witb the Department of Commerce and Communit?

Affairs to come up with this model. ln other words, tbat

the? had some oblections to mv originat Bill. I*ve amended

it to eliminate their oblections, so tbat rather than
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creating a separate entity, it*s going to be in the

Department of Commerce and Communitv Affairsv but it will

have a mucb more expanded authority than *as originally

envisioned by the Department when it establîshed their

originat plan.e

Frederickl f'Could you tell me... Hell. for example, I know we

already have two trade and developmeot offices in the Far

East one in the PRC - People*s Republic of China in

#shen-Yung* and one in Hong Kong. And tbeir missîon is

nothing else but trade and development, and do #ou think

that we need this development corporation in addition to

tbose two offices?'ê

Ronan: 'êThis... This corporation is going to take charge ef

operations on those two offices. M# problem wîth those two

orfices is, thev#re well-intentioned but they*re not doing

tbe Job. So that, what this is going to do is going to

take controt over those operations. I feel that we need

the input of Itlinois business people who are experts in

internationat trade, international economics and

international operations. That*s why 1*m proposing the

boardv to set policy for the operations of those offices.

I think that there are some well-intentioned people in

those offices. I Just think that we need to get a qreater

business input inta how those offices function.l

Frederickl 'q was a member of a mission last spring to Chinav and

there were 1&9 business people with us at that time. Thev

met with theîr counterparts in the business community. and

the? explored the possibilities of development and trade.

I*m worried that this is a duplication that may not be

necessary, Representative Ronan, and is there anv finite

term for this corporation?l

Ronanz lYes. The corporation sunsets in t99O. Ny attitude is

that I had... There were 30 business executives on our trip
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to China. You know, weeve got a11 the politicians in the

word flving to Cbina. I want to see some business deals

close with Illinois businesses in mainland Ehina. That's

the goalv and I think #ou need businessmen invotved on a

much more permanent basis than Just making a one-time shot

trip to China. #ou know, the business people who came

along on our delegation were primarily road contractorsv

engineering consultants and people who speciatize in

transportation. The: don't have the facilities to maintain

the dialogue necessary between their compan: here and

opportunities in China. That's what mv attitude is4 is

that if this agency does its 1ob - namely this advisory

board - they*re going to identify tbose opportunities,

thev*re going to 1et Illinois businessmen know when it

makes sense to invest personnel: time and effort to look at

opportunities over in mainland China. verv few Itlinois

corporations have the kind of staff available to maintain

tbe ongoinq relationsbip with mainland China. Soae of the

larger corporations do; in other words. some of the malor

banks downtown. some of the larqe internationa: rirms do4

but we*ve got a 1ot of Illinois businesses that have

tremendous expertise that want to do business over there,

but really need better information. and that*s what the

goal is behind this... this devetopment corporation. And

it does sunset in 1990. M# attitude îs if by :990* we

can*t get the Job done, then we should stop wasting money

on this kind of endeavor-e

Frederickz lokay. I want to thank vou. l don*t necessaril?

oppose vour Bill, but for the record. I woutd tike to point

out to this Bodv tbat our delegation brought home

72,000,000 dollars in contracts for the State of Illinoisee

Ronanz oThat's great-e

Frederickz t'And that's a drop in the bucketv granted, but it*s
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the opening of tbe future that I think can be very bright.

so thank vou very much.e

Speaker Bresllnz OThe Gentleman from Dupagem Representative

Mccrackeno''

Mccracken: eeThank vou, Madam Speaker. I rise in support of this

Bill. Yesterdayv Representative Ronan took an' Amendment to

this Bi11 which expanded the scope or its operations from

China to a11 of east Asia, and for that reason. this is a

Bill which makes good sense for Illinois, which makes good

sense for business. I agree with Representative Ronan that

we need some permanent persons involved in this rather than

Just trade missions on an irregular basis. Gîven the fact

that we need that type of regular activity in this area.

given the fact that it applies to a11 of east Asia. given

the fact that that represents substantial markets for

Itlinols products and businesses, I rise in wholehearted

support of this measure. This is an excellent idea made

better by the Amendment which Representative Ronan took

?esterday. and I stand in support of this.e

Speaker Breslinz oThe Gentleman from Cookf Representative

Terzichoo

Terzichz ''Representative Rooanv would this advisoc? board also be

dealing with Nationalist China, as wel12>

Speaker Breslinr RRepresentative Ronane':

Ronanz lWith the Amendment that I agreed to yesterday. it is now

going to be the... the Far East... Fast Asia Development

Advisory Boardm so it*s not going to be limited Just to

mainland China.l'

Terzich: eeThank you.e

Speaker 3reslinl OThe Lady from Kanev Representative Deuchker.o

Deuchlerz Olinaudiblel.o

Speaker Breslinz oHe will yield-':

Deuchler: ''Representative Ronanv what kind of a budqet or cost
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down the road are going to be associatied with this board?e

Ronanz lThates... It*s going to be right out of tbe Department of

Commerce and Communîtv Affairs budget-u

Deuchlerz #'He11, could #ou give us an idea of ehe parameters of

the budget you*re looking at?e

Ronanz *1 haven*t established anv parameters. Just wanted to

establish the policy. nowm if the leqislation passes,

will work with the Department of Commerce and Communitv

àffairs to put together an appropriatienv so it wîll be

done in cenjunction with the Department.e

Deuchterz NThe: haven#t set forth any projected dollar amounts?e'

Ronanl '#NO, they already have a budget to operate the two offices

in the Far East. and the seven man advisor: board are all

non-paid, so there*s going to be no increased cost out of

that operationv and as far as the executive director, I*m

sure that the Department wilt work with me to coma up with

an adequate salary leveL for the executive directoroo

Deuchlerz OHe1lv is your board beinq folded in4 then, to the DCCA

program?''

Ronan; ''I didn*t hear the question. I*m sorry.o

Deuchlerl l/etlm is this board a part of what you described that

OCCA alreadv has?e

Ronanz HNo, no. The board doesn#t exist right nowm so that this

legislation will establish that seven member board

appointed b: the Governor, confirmed b? the Senate.

non-paid. Those positions are non-paid. The board is made

up of experts who will be experts in international trade,

international economics and in far eastero operations.o

Deuchler: :#So@ would most of the cost be associated with foreîgn

travel, for example?ç'

Ronanl NTheir... vou know. their cost establishes foreign travel

already. I don*t anticipate any additional travel. l

mean, ue#ve got... We*ve got business people and
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politicians flying over to the Far East a1l the tiine. You

know. the Governor*s had three or four trade delegations

himself, brought a number of Leqislatîve Leaders along with

him, a number of Iltinois businessmen. The last time 1

Went to mainland Chinav I paid for it myself.n

oeucblerl ONo further questionsoo

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Kubik, you are the last person

seeking recognition. Do you wish to close? 8o1 Dkav,

Representative Kubik on the questionoo

Kubik: OI#m... Madam Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I rise in support as a Cosponsor of tbis legislation. I

think that it's important to note that it witl be an East

Asian Development Advisor? 8oard and that it will take in

al1 of the countries in that area. thinkv further. it*s

significant that this legislation will bring experts to the

Department of Commerce and Eommunit: Affairsv experts that

tbey do not presently possess, and cannot, with the present

existing structure of tbe Oepartment of Commerce and

Community Affairs. Eastern Asia is a new and unique area

of the world. The way they do business is much different

tban the *a9 we do business in lllinois, and in this

countr?v for example. Hhat is important is that we need

people who know that area and who are experts in that area

to make the necessary contacts to bring our companies to

east Asia and furtber economic development. This area is

an area that where a 1ot of busàness developmeot is based

on trust. it#s based on relationshipsv it*s based on

knowing the movers and shakers in these countries. Ites

extremely important that we establish those relationships

and bring the expectise thates necessary to cement those

relationships and benefit our Illioois companîes. So 1...

I rise in support and would urge the passage of this Bi11.

It's an excellent concept, and I know Representative Ronan
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bas worked verv hard with the Departnlent of Commerce and

Community Affairs to bring togethar the best elements of

this legislation, and try to make some of the... and remove

most of the objections to tbis legislation. SoT it*s a

good concept. I think it#s an excellent opportunit: for

Illinois to bring more business into this state, and I

would urge its passageeeê

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Ronan to closeoe

Ronan: 'lRepresentative Kubik Just did a great close, so that I

Just move for the passage of House Bill 2519.*

Speaker Breslin: lThe question isv *shall House Bill 25*9 pass?*

A11 those in favor vote 'ave', al1 those opposed. vote

'no.. Voting is open. This is final passage. Have a11

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wisb? The Clerk will

take... Have a11 voted wbo wish? The Clerk will take the

record. on this question there are 98 voting *ave*... 99

voting eayef, :5 voting *nof and none voting :present*v and

this Bill, havînq received the Constitutional Malority. is

hereb: declared passed. House Bill 2709, Representative

Dunn. Cterk, read the 3ill.o

Elerk O#Brienz OHouse 3iIl 27094 a Bill for an Act to add

Sections to an âct concerning convevances. Third Reading

of the Bil1.O

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Dunn.o

Dunnz uThank ?ouv Madam Speaker, Ladies and Genttemen ol the

House. House Bill 2709 is a straightforward Bilt whicb

would require, when a mortgage is paid off and a release is

issued by the lender. that the release contain a legal

description so it will facilitate tracing the release back

to the mortgage on the public records to make it clear for

Mears later that the mortgage has, in factv been paîd off.

I would ask for a favorable vote on House 3i1t 2709.*

Speaker Breslinz HThe Gentleman has moved for the passage or
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House Bill 2709. aod on tbat questionv the Gentleman from

Dupage, Representative Kccrackenee

8ccracken: oThank vou, Yadam Speaker. Was... Will tbe Sponsor

yield?l

Speaker Breslinl OHe wil1.G

McErackenz RHas the Amendment which deleted tbe requirement of

the legal description for tbe assignment or mortgages

adopted?''

Dunnl lYes, that Amendment *as adopted in Committee and at the

request of the... principallv, the mortgage bankersv who

receive assignments of mortgages in bulk. they found that

this would be a terrible inconvenience to them and to

accommodate them. the language requiring a legal

description on assignments of mortgages was stricken b?

Committee âmendment #1 in the House Committee. And so,

that is no longer a problem with tbis Bi11.*

Mccracken: RAnd does that negate or abrogate their opposition to

the Bi11?*

Dunnz 'êYou'd have to... I think soe although it neqates their

concern with regard to that. but I do understand that they

still have some trouble with the recorders who in an

earlier Bill were authorized to collect a $7 fee ror

recording releases of mortgages and I guess they think

thates too high. dut I don*t understand what that reall?

has to do with this Bil1.K

Mccracken: OBut that*s stitl in effect? Tbat wasn*t deleted, was

it? Theyo.le

ounn: WThis Bill does oothing about fees, no.O

Mccrackenz RTo your... but to your knouledge, that*s... that $7

fee is still in effect?e

Dunnz RYes, yesv to the best of m: knowledge. I do know that

this Bill does nothing about it.''

Hccracken: Nokay, thank vou.e
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Speaker Brestin: l'The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Levin.e

Levinz o'rhank vou, Nadam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Mhile this Bill has a good Sponsor. I must

reluctantly rise in opposition to this Bîll. Thîs Bill

still is opposed b: the mortgage bankers. You know. I*m

somebody who generallv phitosophically supports government

and more government. but this is an example of something

Whicb I think has gone too far. I don*t know how clany of

#ou have seen a legal description, but a legal description

for a piece of property can run several pages of verv fine

print. It's very technical. 4nd a secretary is asked

to type it* what they have to do is the? literallv bave to

read each word because if you get... if you make one

mistake, you've set everything off. This Bill would

require the average person who may have had a tien filed

against their house for work and then, you knowm resolves

the dispute to file a... in their release, a Iegal

description, which is sometimes ver? difficult to come

about. It:s very difficult to tvpe and it really doeso*t

do very much. The sole purpose for requicing this

additional paperworkv which can take daks and da#s to

prepare is for the convenience of our clerksv our county

clerks and while we certainly want to accommodate the

count? clerks, tbe? are paid, in order to be able to do

filings of the documents that are filed with them. Under

current law, if vou are releasing a lien. vou have to refer

to the document number in the release of the original lien

and that is adequate to be able to trace down the document

you are releasing. Ko împose this additional burden on

propertv ownersv on busioesses and others, it is just

unnecessarv paperwork. And know this is verv unusual to

come from an Ellis Levin that we are going... we are asking

for more and more regulationv for more and more paperwork
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from qovernment, but this is one I think that we have gone

too far and we really donft need.n

Speaker Breslinl OTbe Gentleman from DeKalb, Representative

Countr#manlu

Countryman: OThank vou, Madam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. I rise in opposition to this Billf in a1l due

respect to the Gponsorv who a fine Sponsor and the

Chairman of the Judiciary Committee. However. I see reall?

no need for this Bill and l echo the remarks of the prior

speaker in indicating that I donft think this is... matter

of fact, this is the Paperwork Actv if you want to say it.

What we are tatking about is these Iong, lengthy legal

descriptions must be added to a document where they really

don't need to be added to the document. There is a chance

for error. Hhen there is a cbance for errorv that can lead

to confusion. In addition to that, I think a consumer*s

position is to vote against tbe Bill, and tbe reason for

that is4 many of us go out and finance our real estate,

particutarlv our homes. Me get a mortgage. Mhen tbe

release comes throughf we really donet want to go out and

have to hire a lawyer to make sure the leqal description is

the same in the release as it was in the oriqinal mortgage,

and most of us donet have the original mortgage. For that

reason, and we bave made some prettv stiff penalties. I

think ites a $200 fine if the bank doesnet give vou the

release withîn 30 days of tbe loan payoff, the Iender has

to give you that release and there is big kanguage. big

bold type across it that vou should record the document. I

think a simpte document that refers to a document number

has done the Job for a number of years. Title companies

have been able to work with it Just fine. I think the 1aw

is Just rine as is and I think a good vote is a *noe

vote. Thank vou very much.e'
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Speaker Breslinz HRepresentative Dunnv to close.o

ounnz OThank youv Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. The purpose of this Bill is to help those of us who

borrow mone? to buv homes, for the most part, and take out

a mortgage. When we do that, we hope some day to pa# the

mortgage off. Hhen the mortgage is paid off, we are

entitled to a retease. The prevîous speaker indicated that

and there arev because in Fears pastm some lenders were

slipshod about providing reteasesv there was some

legislation to tighten that up and this Bill has nething to

do with that. But a release is required to be issued and

if... if vou took out a loan on vour house in 1950 and

paid it off in :960 and now in :986. you want to sell the

housev anyone searching tbe title to check the title to see

whether titte is good to vour house can qo back quickly in

the courthouse records and rind your mortgage, but if the

records are qrantor/grantee, which are quite comm/n al1...

particularlv throughout downstate Illînoisv then it becomes

a difficult matter to find the release to your mortgage

because a11 ?ou have is the mortgage and you must wade

through volumes and volumes of material to find that

retease. Khat this legislation would require îs simplv

that the lender who lends the uonev and who prepares the

mortgagev the mortgage ubich has a legal description in it,

that when the loan is paid off and the lender gives a

release, whicb is a written document, that tbe lease have

the... the retease have the same legal description on it as

the mortgage did. The common practice is that when a note

is paid off, a11 the original documents are pulled out or

the file and returned to the borrower so the lender must go

get the original note and Wilt get the original mortgagem

pull it out of tbe file. Therev sitting in front of the

lender, is the legal description. A1t the: have to do is
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tvpe on the release as they issue it and this wi1l...

this will greatl? facilitate the searching of titles a1l

throughout the State of Illinois. This is a

straightforward Bill. lt doesn*t change any fees. ooesn*t

add anv penalties. Doesn't subtract an? penalties. khat

it does is simplv require a legal description and this

could be a difficult problem if vou had to... if ?ou had to

determine what the legal description is or go tooking for

it4 but in front of the lender when the lease is prepared,

will be tbe original mortgage with the verv description on

it. So, ites a matter of tvping and tvping will greatly

facilitate the searchiog of titles and I would ask for a
D

'

favorable vote on tbis piece of legislation. Thank #ou

verv mucho''

speaker Breslinz ''The question is. eshall House Bill e70@ pass?*

A1t those in favor vote 'aye*v all those opposed vote *no*.

Roting is open. Tbis is final passage. Have a1I voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who wisb? The Clerk will take the

record. On this question, there are 6* voting eayeev $7

voting .no* and 5 voting *present*: and this Bill: Naving

received tbe Constitutional Malorit?, is hereby declared

passed. Mr. Clerkv do ?ou have an announcement for us?o

Clerk o*Brien; lThere are two errors on today's Ealendar that I*d

like to point out to vou. 0n page 2 or the Ealendar, under

Special Orders or Business, Human Services are Iisted at

:100 p. m., however, thev do not appear later in the

Calendar in a group under Tbird Reading. These Bills are

listed in a group on Supplemental Calendar f/l, which is now

being distributed. Jdditionally, under State and Local

Governmentp on paqe under Special Orders of Business:

lists the business to be conducted at t2z00 noon. 0n page

k0 on the Ealendar, under House Bills Third Readingv State

and Local Government - Special order of Businessv it lists

GT
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the business to be conducted at *z00 p. m. The 12100 noon

time is the correct tkme. Thank youoo

Speaker Greimanz e'Representative Greimanm in the Chair. on page

# of the Calendar, Special order of Business

Infrastructure and Community Developmentv appears House

Bill 2879. hlr. Clerkv read the Bi1l.*

Cterk OêBrienz OHouse Bl11 2879, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Illinois Enterprise Zone Act. Third

Reading of the Bill.o

Speaker Greiman: OThe Lady from Lasalle, Ms. Breslin.ê'

Breslin: ''Tbank you, Mr. Speaker. With... 1 would ask leave at

tbis time to return this Bill to the order of Second

Reading for the purposes of an Amendmento*

Speaker Greimanz ''Lady asks leave to return the Bill to the Order

of Second Reading. She have leave; You have leave. The

Bill is on Second Reading. Rr. ClerkoO

Clerk O'Brienz eêFloor Amendment #tT offered by Representative

R?dere''

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentteman from Morgan, Mr. Ryder, on

Amendment #t. Hithdrawnv Mr. Rvder? Amendment ç1 is

withdrawn. Further âmendments?o

Clerk O'Brienz OFloor Amendment 1@2% offered by Representative

Breslineo

Speaker Greimanz ltadv from Lasalle, ms. Brestinv on Amendment

#2.H

Breslin: OThank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen,

Amendment #2 is submitted at the request of the Department

of Commerce and Communit: Affairs. It amends the Bil1 so

that the additional number of enterprise zones that can be

certified this year will increase from eight to ten instead

of eight to twelve and increases the additîonal number that

can be given in severe economic circumstances from two to

three. This is at the specific request or the Department.
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I ask for vour agreement on this Amendmenteo

Speaker Greiaanl ''The tadv from Lasalle moves for the adoptîon ef

Amendment #2 to House 3i11 2879. Is there any discussion?

There being none. the question is, eshall the Amendment be

adopted?* àI1 in favor say *aye*, opposed *no*. In the

opinion of the Chair, the *aves* have it. The Amendment is

adopted. Further âmendment?e

Clerk O*Brienz ''NO further Amendment-n

Speaker Greimanl ''Third Reading. Lad: from Lasalle asks Ieave of

the House to waive Rule 371c) so this Bill may be heard at

this time. Does she have leave? she bas leave. :r.

Clerk, read the Bil1.*

Clerk O'Brienz RHouse 3i1l 2879, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Illinois Enterprise zone Act. Third

Reading of the Bi11..'

Speaker Greimanl oThe Lady from Lasallev Ns. 8reslin.n

Breslinz eThank Mouv Rr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Housev this Bill would authorîze the Department of Commerce

and Coamunity Affairs to designate ten enterprise zones for

this calendar yearm plus an additional enterprise zonev

should thev determine that there is a need for extreme

economic circumstances that an additional one be certified

this year. This does not change the total number that will

be certified. That remains at the number of #8. I would

request a favorable Roll Call.G

Speaker Greimanz oThe Lady from Lasalle moves for the passage of

House Bitl 2829. and oo that, is there anv discussionz The

Gentleman from Dupagem Mr. Mccracken.'e

Mccracken: 'eThank vouT Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor vield?e

Speaker Greimanl OTndicates she*ll vield for questionsee.

Mccrackenz nWas this requested from DCCA or how did this... how

was it initiated?''

Brestinz *1... Okayv I initiallv initiated it. DCEA has come to
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me in the past week and suggested that tbey can certainly

support the Bill if it... if it has their Amendment on it.

Sov it has been amended to suit their purposese''

Mccrackenz ''Right. Okav, thank vou.o

Speaker Greimanz OFurther discussionz There being none. the

questien is4 #Sha11 this Bill passz* A1l those in favor

slgnifv by voting eave'. those opposed vote 'no'. Voting

is now open and this is rinal action. Have al1 veted who

wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the

record. 0n this question, there are tto... 1kl voting

#aye*m none voting 'no*. none voting *presente, and this

Bi1l4 having received the Constitutional... ;1r. Sutkerm

*ave*. 0n this Bilt, there are 112 voting *aye#, none

voting *noe, none voting *present*, and this Billm having

received the Constitutional Majoritvv is hereb? dectared

passed. On tbe Order of Special Order of Business -

Infrastructure and Community Devetopmentm appears House

Bill 3:15. Mr. Clerk. read the Bil1.R

Clerk oeBrienl OHeuse Bill 31:5* a Bill foc an Act to amend

Sections of tbe Telecommunications Excise Tax Act. Third

Reading of the Bil1.R

Speaker Greimanl OGentkeman from Cookv Mr. McGann.l

McGannz ''Thank Mouf Mr. Ehairman and Members of the Assembly.

House Bill 3115 changes language by removing *in this

state* from Section 3, where it appears after the word

'originating* and arter tbe word *receiving.. It*s a

technical change. In cooperation with Representative

Vinson last week, we held it off in order to get a fiscal

împact. The Department of Revenue has.stated there is no

associated fiscal impact and I would ask for passage of

this Bitlv as the other side of the aisle had stated at the

time the: had no other objections.o

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman From Cookv Mr. McGann, moves for
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the passage of House 8il1 31t5. and on that, is tbere any

discussionz The Gentleman from Kendall, ;r. Hastertoe

Hastert: OThank vou. Mr. Speaker. tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. I stand in support of this Bi11. It is a technical

cleanup from last year and I ask for tbe support of the

House on this Bi11.n

Speaker Greimanl OGentlepan from Knoxv Mr. Hawkinson.n

Hawkinson: ''Thank vou. Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield for a

question?''

Speaker Greimanz Olndicates he*ll vield for questions.o

Hawkinson: '4Representative, are vou indicating that there is no

practical impact. we are not going to be taxing a new class

of telephone calls with this Bil1?H

ecGano: *It is our understanding and a fîscal note was filed and

the Department of Revenue answered there is no fiscat

i m p a c t .'1

Hawkinsonz ''àlrightv thank you.e

Speaker Greimanz OFurther discussion? Tbere being nonem the

question isv *Sha11 this Bill pass?* âl1 those in favor

signify by voting *aye*m those opposed vote eno*. Voting

is no* open and this is final action. Have all voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Mr. Clerkv Rr. Clerkm take

the record. On this question, there are 1lt voting Taye*,

none voting *no*, none voting epresent*. This 3i114 having

received the Eonstitution... qr. Hastert votes *aye*v after

having spoken on the Bill. On this question... there are

tt2 voting 'aye', none voting 4noe, none votinq *present'.

This Bi11, having received the Constitutional Rajority, is

bereby dectared passed. It is the intention of the Chair

to move to Special Order of Business of State Budget and

Appropriations and to consider those Bills first for which

Amendments must be made. And on that order appears House

Bitl 2625. Mr. Clerk, on page 5 of the Calendareo
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Clerk O*Brienz ''House Bill 26254 a 3i1l for an âct making

appropriation to the State Board of Electiens. Third

Reading of the Bil1.*

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. teverenz. asks

leave of the House to return the BiIl to tbe Order of

Second Reading for the purposes of an âmendment. Doas the

Gentleman bave leave? You have leave. Mr. Clerk.e

Clerk o'Brien: lFloor âmendment /351 offered by Representative

Leverenzoo

Speaker Greimanz ezGentleman from Cookm nr. Leverenzv on Amendment

#5./

Leverenz; 'gMr. Speaker, ! think we have to make a Motion to taole

Amendments k aod #... to adopt... Iv 3 and ## of which

Amendment 5 is technicallv correcting a11 of those.-

Speaker Greimanz uokay, the Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Leverenz,

moves to table Amendments lv 3 and G to House Bilt 2625.

Is there any discussion on that? Mr. Mays. Mr. Ma/s.o

Maysl OThank ?ou ver? much. Hi11 the Gentteman yield for a

question, please?o

Speakec Greimanz fundicates... Now, this is on the Motion to

table. This is not on Amendment ,5./

Maysz ''Sure. Eorrect. That*s correct. Thatês correctoo

Speaker Greimanz OYes, alright. Go abeadot'

Mavs: ''Nould the Gentleman... this is... Would the Gentleman tell

us, please, what Amendment... what the impact, the

practical impact of Amendments #lT 3 and * were?o

Leverenzz HSura. Amendment ç1v Committee âmendmentv was a

reduction in retirement to CRS guidelines. Amendment $3

would remove EDP new GRF money requested of :t13vG00 and

Amendment ## was so-called to correct technical mistakes in

Committee âmendment #2v which was tabled by Ropp. That*s

what tm 3 and & do.''

Maysz HSo then... Okav. âmendment f?L reduced retirement. ?hy
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was tbat adopted in Committee?e

Leverenz: o8ecause it was too hiqb. He dropped to CMS

guidelines-e'

Mavsz OIn deliberating whether to restore or whetber to go ahead

with the tabling of this Amendmentv does Amendpent Q 5,

which will be before us address the retirement fundiag

issue?.ê

teverenzz ''You are right on the mark.o

8avs: ''Okav. Amendment k#3 then. that Amendment, as I recall.

reduced tbe EDP for the State Board of Elections bv about

$1:2,000...::

Leverenzl ''Forty-three... 51134122v correct.m

8a?sl *okay, and can vou explain the rationale for us adopting

Amendment &3?R

Leverenzz lWeltv the moneyv to the best of m? knouledge and

recollection, was unlustified at that time, which it is

61 OW * 0

Maysl ''Excuse me. Did you say, 'which it now*?o

Leverenz: 11*11 give you an instant replay. The money was

unjustified at tbe time wbich it is now... Justified.o

Maysz 11 thought it was... tbere is a question. Nr. Speaker, to

the Bill-W

Leverenzz ''No4 to the Motion.*

MaMsz e'To the Motionm on the Bill. on the Amendments.n

teverenz: lproceed.''

Ma#sz f'Thank you verv much. There is a ver? serîous question

that we have on tbe legitimac: of tabling Amendment #3 in

particular to this particular budget Bîllm especiatly in

view or the thought that Amendmeot #5 would then completely

restore the amount that âmendment 43 took out. He could

not find an# Justification whateverv from a statutory

standpoint of this initiative that the State Board of

Education.e. or of Elections has undertakenv and we were
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intent, as recall, in Appropriations Eommittee. on

funding the EDP ror the State Board within tbe bounds or

the statutory prescriptions that we had prevlouslv passed

last vear, but we were not too thrilled about going into

new initiatives that were not statutorily directed and it

appeared to us at the time that the additional 1*3.000 in

their original budget would do... Would start such an

encouragant (sic). It was for that reason that we adopted

Amendment #3. and to m? knowledgev we have not received an#

additional justification from a statutory standpoint for

adding back in# and s'o, I tbink we should oppose tbe

Amendment... the Gentleman*s Motion to table, in particular

Amendment 43.*

Speaker Greimanl oGentleman from FlcLean, Mr. Roppee

Roppr eThank you, Mr. Speaker. dould tbe Sponsor vieldz''

Speaker Greimanz nlndicates be*ll yield for questions.o

Roppl HRepresentativev isn*t the State Board of Elections an

agenc? that predominantlv does exactly what the tegislature

autborizes them to do and is not an agencv that îs somewhat

growin: because of a power struggle?o

Leverenzz 'êThat's true.e'

Roppz eeokayf well. it seems like tbe sincere efforts that we made

in Committee Justified the putting on tbe Amendments that

we put en and 1... as I review the Amendxent 5 that ?ou

are proposing is somewhat of a growth of an agency that

really has not statutorv authority to grow. And I*m

wondering what has brought about this great need of support

noW for expanding in an area where there is no legislative

authority to grow.f'

teverenzz *1 Just disagree with Mour statement. There is no

growth tn the agencv. Ue are converting manual records to

EDP, I thinkv is the point.e

Roppz OThis*.. This is... fs this the same agenc: that stated
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that ?ou can have a one write in vote and can find voursetf

being placed on the ballot in the fall?a

Leverenz: e'Probablyoo

Roppz ''Do the? need computers that will work that particular

situation out?e

Leverenzl ezTbe computers are for the voter information svstem.

believev which was mandated b? us. The research library,

the candidate filing spstem, which vou utilized this

spring, the campaign disclosure Gvstem would be a start up

of something I support. The inaccessible polling places

being on computer, that*s required by the Federal

Governmentv and the voting svstems and Gtaadards that...

the test ballot s#stem, I tbink thev adequatel? explain, to

make sure the programs are correct. Sov for that reasonv I

am moving to table Lv 3 and 4 and straighten out the

problem of retirement with Amendment 25, wbicb is the... to

CMS guidelines.o

Ropp: eAs I understand it4 the amount of money dealing with the

polling place accessibilit? is about :34000 and certainly

doesn*t require the substantial increase that Amendment 5

is being proposed wilï do4 and Ladies and Genttemen of the

House, I see no need to table these two Amendoents so tbat

we can expandv through Amendment 5. an agenc: that does not

need to grow at the rate that they are attempting to do

under tbat proposal. Aod I urge tbe defeat of this

Motionwe

Speaker Greimanl OThe Gentleman from DeKatbv Mr. Eountrvman.o

Countrvmanl oThank youv dr... Thank You, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. probablv more than anyone on

this floorv understand and know the operations of the State

Beard of Elections. Unfortunatelvv for the past ten years

or so4 the State Board of Etectiens has not had the

wherewithal to move ahead in the area of data processing
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and for that reason. I think they have been stkmied in

their abilit: to effectivel: carry out their Jobs. I also

feel that b: adding data processing that they will be able

to do the 3ob in the long run with less help and.

therefore. in a few vears, be able te cut down theîr

personal services. I think the head count has been reduced

substantialty at the State Board of Electionsv and I talked

to its Chairman the other day and he indicated to me that

they are not in a position to reduce the head count any

more at this time. So* I tbink that tbe Gentteman*s

Motions are well-founded and think that we ought to move

the State Board of Elections into the aqe where data

processing is an important tool. ke are using it here in

the Legîslature to produce our documents. Ne need to brin:

tbe state Board of Etections up to snuff b: allowing them

to do it and I realize that many Members on my side of the

aisle oppose it and that I am probabl? in tbe minoritv in

the Minority b? saving this, but I feel very strongly that

we have to give these people the necessarv runds to work.

Even though we mav disagree. and I vehementl? dîsagree with

some of the decisions that they have made latel? about the

write-in votes, and I*ve told them so. I don*t think the

appropriate place to deal with that is on their budget

8ill, and I have told tbem that. SoT I would ask that vou

consider the Gentleman*s Rotions favorablv and that we move

forward in bringing them out of the dark ages. Thank voul':

Speaker Greimanz oThe Gentteman from Lee, Hr. Olson.o

Otsonz OThank ?ouv Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I rise in opposition. as Cosponsor of the budget

process for the 3oard of 91 ections relative to the proposed

âmendment #5. Tbe $t#34122 *as taken out in Committee on a

voice vote. As Representative Ropp alluded to eartier.

the? sought extraordinary increases in tbeir cost oe living
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allowance, tbeir pension benefits. I think as we look at

the proposed financial squeeze that we are going to be

seeing in tbe State of Illin/is in Fiscal *87, I think it

would be a good time and a good place for this particular

agenc: to set aside tbeir concern, expressed at this point

after we have addressed tNe issues and the Bills which the?

came to the EOPT and I would urge the defeat of this

Amendment and in an effort to show that some of our state

agencies are taking a reasonable look at t6e potential for

revenue next vear.N

Speaker Greiman: RThere beîng no further discussion, tbe

Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Leverenzf to ctoseeo

Leverenz: RThank vou. The Motion is to table Amendment 1, 3 and

#, and it is m? intent to straighten out the CMS guidelines

for retirement and for the COLA with Amendment #5. It

would restore Amendment k?3 and that would be to have no

Amendment #34 which restores EDP. So, I just ask for an

eaye' vote to the Motion.o

Speaker Greimanz ''Gentleman from... Question isv *shall

Amendment... Shall Amendments 1, 3 and # be tabled?* AI1

those in favor signifv by saving *aye*, those opposed eno*.

ln the opinion of the Chair, we ought to have a Roll Call.

Al1 those in favor signify b? voting eaye*v those opposed

vote enoe. Voting is now open. Have a1l voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Mr. Cterk, take the record. on

this question there are 60... ves, vete Mr. Panayotovich

*aveê. 0n this question there are 68 voting eaveem 32...

yes, ?es, okay. Xs. Flowers votes *aye*. On this question

there are 69... Nr. Vinson. Mr. Vinson, did vou want to

change vour vote? On this question... yes... This

question there are 69 voting eave*, 32 voting 'nof. none

voting *present* and Amandments kllm 3 and * are tabled.

Further àmendments?e
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Clerk OeBrienz ''Floor Amendaent #5# offered b? Representative

Leverenz.e

Speaker Greimanz HThe Gentleman from CooR, Mr. Leverenz, on

Amendment ,5.::

teverenzz ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. The Amendment 5 would reduce

retirement by 384272 and that would reflect a 5.82 percent,

consistent with BOB and CMS recommendations for retirement.

It would reduce personal services bv $*4309. to bring the

cost of living increases into line with the same

guidelines. I'd move for the adoptien of Amendment 5.n

Speaker Greiman: eGentleman From Eook moves for the adoptîon of

Amendment f/5 to House Bill 2625. ls there an# discussion?

There being none. the question isT 'Shall this Amendment be

adopted7e Alt in favor sa? *aye*, opposed #no*. In the

opinion of the Chairv the 'avese have it. Amendment

adopted. Further Amendments'o

Clerk O*Brienz lNo further Amendments.H

Speaker Greimanz OThird Reading. The Gentleman from Cook...

Gentleman from Cook, fdr. Leverenz. moves for the waivec of

Rule 37(c, so that this Bil1 may be heard at this time.

The Gentleman have Ieave? Leave is granted. Mr. Clerk.

read tbe Bi1l.R

Clerk OeBcienz OHouse Bill 2625, a 3i1l for an Act making

appropriation to the State Board of Elections. Third

Reading of the Bill-e

Speaker Greimanz eGentleman from Cook, Rr. Leverenz.e

teverenz: ''Thank youp Mr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. Now, the budget for the State 3oard of Elections as

introduced was $5,233,000. The new figures reflect

$5,047,000 for their total operations with the Amendments

that we have lust adopted. I'd ask for your *avee vote and

entertain anv questions that :ou might have on the Bil1.>

Speaker Greimanl êeGentleman from Cook. <r. Leverenz, moves for
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the passage of House Bill 2625, and on that, is there an?

discussion? There being none. the question is, 'Shakt thîs

Bill pass?e A11 in favor signify by voting 'ayeef those

opposed vote *noe. Voting is now open. This îs final

action. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Mr. Clerkv take tbe record. On this questionv there are 96

voting *ave', 5 voting eno*, 2 votiog epresent*. This

Bill, having received the fonstitutional Faloritv, is

hereb? declared passed. On the Order of House Bills Third

Reading appear... Special Orderv appears House Bil1 2996.

Mr. Clerk, read tbe Bi11.O

Clerk O*Brienz nHouse Bilt 2996. a Bilë for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinarv and contingent expenses of

the Department of Public Hea1th. Third Reading of the

Bî11.O

Speaker Greimanz NThe Gentleman from Kendall, Rr. Hastert. Mr.

Hastert moves... asks leave of the House to return this

Bill to the Order of Second Reading. Does Gentleman have

leave? You have leave. Mr. Clerk, other Amendmentszo

Clerk O'Brien: OFloor Amendment f)2t: offered by Representative

Tate.e

Speaker Greiman: nGentleman from Macon, Mr. Tatev on âmendment

#21.*1

Tatel OThank youv @r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I move to adopt àmendment 2k. The rationale ror fay request

on tbis is to add four plumbing inspectors to the

Department of Public Health. The reason I am doing this is

I think it's absolutelv outrageous that currently we have

public health that claims that the? inspect plumbing Jobs

in this state. He oal? have 11 differeat plumbers for

eight different regions in the state. And for those of you

that are concerned about tbe public health and hyqiene and

safetv of your constituentsv certainly I think @ou would
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agree that there are a 1ot of prolects that should be

inspected that are overlooked. Those... This was brought

to me... brougbt to m? attention b: different union

contractors that have been concerned about manv different

Jobsv commerciat Jobsv tbat have qone uninspected in this

state. And I suggest to you that we do either one of two

things. He either give the Department of Public Hea1th the

Jobs to do... to do tbeir Job correctlvv or we eliminate

a11 the inspectors in Public Heatth and do... totally

abolisb the program atl together because the Job we are

currently are doing is not sufficient. ask ror an *ave*

vote.o

Speaker Greimaol 'lThe Gentleman from Macon aoves for the adoption

of Amendment 4214 and on thatv is there any discussion?

Gentleman from Cookv @r. Bowman-R

Bowmanl eêThank youv Mr* Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. rise in opposition to the Gentlemanes Motion.

Number onev not... oot a single dollar for this was

requested bv the gepartment of Public Hea1th. Thevv

apparentlyv reel the? can handle the situation adequatelv

as it is. Number two, the issue the Gentleman is so

passionately concerned about was not raised în the

Committee b? anv single dember on either side of the aisle.

An Ameodment was proposed, but the question was not put to

the Department or Public Hea1th uhen the: came before us,

so if this is such a burning issue. somebodyv at teast,

should have been asking tbose questioos. The Eommittee

rejected the Amendment when it was proposed. It kind of

came out of the blue in Just the same way this Amendment is

coming out of the blue. Number three. the Department right

now actualt? bas six inspectors on boardv so the Gentleman

is proposing an increase of 80 percentv and I believe that

this is unwarranted at this time and pending rurther
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inquiry into tbe question. So@ rise in opposition to the

Gentleman*s Amendmentle

Speaker Greimanl OThere being no further discussion, the... 0hT

I*m sorry. Mr. Hastert, the Gentleman from Kendalleo

Hastertl OThank vouv Mr. Speakerv tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. I stand in support of the Gentleman*s Amendment.

'The Gentleman*s Amendment came in a need situation.

Basicallv. there's prolects being built and we can*t get

inspectors there to inspect the plumbing. âod... Ites a

situation. I understand there*s 1* building inspectors

across tbe state, state-wide. This asks for a saall

additional number so that we can carrv on uith the building

boom in the State of Illinois. ànd if vou can*t get the

ptumbing inspected, then #ou canet get the rest of the

place... buildings okayed and it*s certainly holding up

construction and unions and people who are trying to build

Illinois back again and I ask for its adoptione'z

Speaker Greimanl OGentleman from Macon, Mr. Tate, to close./

Tatez ''We1l@ thank youv Mr. Speaker. I*m a little concerned

about the former speaker, not the one that Just spoke. but

from the other side of the aisle. It*s generall: his role

here that... at least he claims that role, to speak for

consumers. If you are really concerned about the quality

of waterv the safet: and public health of our consumers,

then Mou would be for this.Bill. This Bi1I was brought to

my attention from different union plumbers in this state,

from the union plumber contractors in this state. Ites a

good Bill. lt*s a good consumer Bill. It protects the

safety of the people in this state and I ask for a Roll

Call on this, and I encourage a favorable Roll Ea11.>

Speaker Greimanl Oouestion isT eshall this Hi1l*... I*m sorry.

Question is, eshall this Amendment be adopted?: à1l those

in favor signifv by voting *aye*v those opposed vote *no*.
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Voting is open. Mr. Delaegher, to explain vour vote-'?

oelaegherl RThank youv Mr. Chairman. I think that Representative

Tate bas explained tbe Amendment quite thoroughlv. l think

there is definitely a need. Very seldom do l raise in

opposition to mv Appropriations Chairman, but I feel if we

are going to deal with the environment, these additienal

inspectors are needed and for that particular reasonv I

encourage an 'ave* vote.t'

3peaker Greimanz OHave all voted who wish? mr. Clerk. take the

record. on this question there are 80 voting.o. 79 voting

*ayeev 28 voting *noe, none voting *present*. and the

Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments7o

Clerk O*erienz ONo further Amendments.o

Speaker Greimanz RThird Reading. The Gentleman from Kendall, Rr.

Hastert, asks leave of the House to waive Rule 3T(cI so

this Bill may be heard at this time. Does Gentleman have

leave? Leave is granted. hlr. Clerk, read the 8il1.O

Cterk olBrienz ''House Bill 29961 a 6ill for an Act making

appropriations for tbe ordinarv and contingent expense for

the Department of Public Health and the Governorfs Council

on Health and Physical Fitness- Third Reading of the

Bi11.l

Speaker Greimanz RThe Gentleman rrom Kendallv Mr. Hasterton

Hastertr eThank youe.. Thank Mouv Mr. Speakerv Ladles and

Gentleman of tbe House. I bring before you House Bilt

2996. Ites for the ordinary and contingent expenses of the

Illinois Department of Public Heatth. The total

appropriation, wbich, if you would include Representative

Tate*s Amendment, is for $21:,*821300 plus the $t00v000

that we added on a minute ago. 1 would ask for vour

adoption of this Bitl and would be happy to answer anM

questionsoê'

Speaker Greimanl 'Iouestion is, *Sha11 this Bill pass?* Al1 those
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in favor slgnifk by voting eaye*. those opposed vote eno'.

Voting is now open and this is final action. Have a1l

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Rr. Cterkv take

the record. on this question there are l03 voting *ave*, 5

voting .no*, none voting 'present'. This Billv havinq

received the Constitutional Majoritvv is hereb: declared

passed. Dn the Order of House dills. Special Order of

Business - State Budqet and Appropriations, appears House

Bill 2991. 8r. Clerk, read the 3ill.O

Clerk O*Brienl eHouse 8il1 2997, a Bill foc an Act making

appropriations for the ordinarv and contingent expense ror

the Department of Rehabilitation Services. Third Reading

of the Bi11.::

Speaker Greimanl OThe Gentleman from Kendall, Mr. Hastert, asks

leave of the House to return this Bi11 to the Order of

Second Reading for an Amendment. Does the Gentleman have

leave? teave is granted. r4r. Elerk.l

Clerk OeBrienl HFloor Amendment #&* offered by Representative

Bowman.o

Speaker Greiman: oThe Gentlaman from Cook, Hr. Bowmanv on

Amendment f)&.#'

Bowmanz eeThank you: Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentleman of the

House. Mith this Amendment, it is my intention to remove

some mone? rrom the *87 0EE and then it is my rurther

intention to place the same... an identicat amount of money

into tbe *8& supplemental budget. Problem is4 the

Department of Rehabilitation Services needs to clear up

some vendor claims for the current year. Uhen tbey brought

their budget into the Appropriations Committee, the:

included in their... in next year's budget, they included

an amount sufricient to clear up some claims for this year

and then thev had language in their Bill that would permit

them to spend next year's appropriation for claims
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generated in this vear as welt as next vear. Mell, that

flies in tbe face of our normal budgeting procedures and

sov what we did was we took out the language from tNe

caption of the... their appropriation 3i1l prohibiting them

from going back and spending the appropriation for the

prior year claims. Me lert the amount of menev constant,

and now what I would like to do would be to reduce the

amount of monevv but put the money in elsewhere. rf this

Amendment is adopted, m? plan would be to proceed to put

the monev in elsewhere and I would hope the Gentleman from

Kendall would support that plan and see him seeking

recoqnàtion. I*d appreciate it if he would address himself

to thatm whether he would support that... the rest of this

plan in his remarks. Thank vou.o

Speaker Greimanz oGentleman from Cookv Nr. Bowman, has moved for

the adoption of Amendment 6 to House Bill 299:+ and on

that. the Gentleman from Kendall, l.lr. Hastert.n

Hastertz ''Than: Mouv Rr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleaen of the

House. stand in opposition to the Gentleman*s Motion.

What the Gentleman is trviog to do is to move l.2 million

dollars on next year's budgetv a budget that is flexible

enough to spend that money for possible bills that are

coming into next yeares budget from... or the t987 budget

from Fiscal Year 19864 wants to move it into this... has

plans - be did not talk to me about it. but to move this

money out and l understand to move it back into a

supplemental that maM be before us teday. I think the

Department has gone through... the? put together their

budget. The? have made the appropriate plans to bi11... to

pav the bills that are coming forward. would say that if

we adopt this Resolutionv it*s a very good possibility that

next year in Novenlber or March or April. weett have one of

those... another ene of those supplementals coming down.
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The money goes to entitlement prograas. a program that was

designated in tbe courts that we have to fund and we start

taking those dollars out. we are going to bave to put them

in somewhere else down the road. This is another charade

to move dollars around so we can end up spending more mone:

and I oppose it.'?

Speaker Greiman: HGentteman from Adams. Rr. 24ays...*

Bowmanz Hspeaker.o

Speaker Greiman: e'Mr. Bowmanv yes, for what purpose do vou seek

recognition?e

Bowmanz eêYeahv think 1 can save us a 1ot of tîme b? withdrawing

this Amendment. I:m trking to help the Department of

Rehabilitation Services and I withdraw the Amendment-o

Speaker Greimanz e1;lr. Bowman withdraws the Amendment. The

Amendment is withdrawn. Further Amendaents?o

Clerk O*Brien: HNo further Amendmentsoe

Speaker Greimanz eThird Reading. The Gentleman... Third Reading.

Clerk, read the Bi1l.O

Clerk o#Brienl e'House Bi1l 2997* a Bill for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expenses of

the Department of Rebabilitation Services. Thîrd Reading

of the Bi1l.*

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from Kendallm Kr. Hastert-o

Hastertz OThank you, Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I bring before you House Bi11 2997, which is for

the ordinary and contingent expenses of the Department of

Rehabilitation Services. Ites a total of $161436:v100 and

ask for your positive action on tbis 8i1I.o

Speaker Greimanl OGentleman from Kendall has moved foc the

passage of House 8i11 2997, and on that, is there anv

discussion? There being none, the question 1sv *ShaI1 this

Bill pass?* A11 in favor signify by voting *aye*, those

opposed vote 'no'. Voting is now open and this is final
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action. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wlsh?

Have al1 voted who wish? llr. Clerkv take the record. On

this question, there are Ltt voting *aye'm none votin:

eno', none voting 'present*. ând this Billv having

received the Constitutîonal naloritym is hereb? declared

passed. 0n the Order of House Bills Third Reading. Special

order of Businessm appears House Bill 2999. <r. C1erk...

Excuse me, rlr. Clerk, Ys. Barnes asks leave of the House to

return this Bill to the Order of Second Readîng for the

purpose of an Amendment. Does she have leave? teave is

granted. ;1r. Cterkv are there Amendments?o

Clerk o'Brienz lFloor âmendment #tv offered by Representatlve

Barnes and Hastert.n

Speaker Greimanz etad: from Cookf Rs. Barnes. on âmendment #1.*

Barnesz eThank youv Mr. Speaker. Amendment f8k to Nouse Bi11 2999

is merel? a technical Bill. It transfers 50 point... 5*.36

million from the Road Fund and tbis money will be used to

complete 1-255 and will be reimbursed on a 90 percent basis

from the Federal Government as funds ace expended.':

Speaker Greimanz RThe Lad? from Cookf :s. Barnesm moves for the

adoption of Amendment to House 3111 2999. Any

discussion? Gentleman from Adams, Rr. Mavse''

Mavs: OThank vou very much. Mill the Lad? vietd for a question?o

Speaker Greimanz 'u ndicates she*ll vield for questions.o

Maysz *ls this the Amendment for a supplemental in this year,

which we will then probably reappropriate at some point?

Aod it*s split out into the road districts? Thank you very

much-o

Speaker Greimanz lFurther discussion? TMe Gentleman from St.

Clair, Mr. Stephens.e

Stephensz odr. Speaker, Just to... to add my support to this

Amendment. Ites an important amount of dollars to be spent

by tbe Fedecal Government in the southwestern Illinois area
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and I urge an *ayee vote.o

Speaker Greimanl OThe Gentleman rrom Cook, Mr. Leverenzoo

Leverenzz ''Iem for itv too. We are just simptv adding to tbe

reapprop. We have to do it or it will never get spent.e

Speaker Greiman: nThe question is. #shall this Amendment be

adopted?f Al1 in favor say eave*. opposed *noe. tn the

opinion of the Chair, the 'akes' have it. Amendment is

adopted. Further Amendments?e:

Clerk O'Brienl *No further AmendmentseH

Speaker Greiman: ''Third Reading. Tbe Lad? from Cook, rls. Barnes.

asks leave of the House to waive Rute 374c) so this Bill

mav be heard at this time. Does she have leave? Leave is

granted. dr. Clerk, read the Bill-n

Clerk o#Brienz e'House Bill 299*. a Bill for an Act making certain

reappropriations to the Department of Transportation.

Third Readîng of the Bi11.R

Zpeaker Greimanl ê'Lady from Cook, ds. Barnesl:'

Barnesz ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. House Bill 2999 reappropriates

a total of $24t2:.3##4000 to the Department of

Transportatîon to complete projects previously

appropriated. And these are throughout quite a few of the

districts; Districts 1, 2. 34 4, 5* 6+ 7. 8, and 9* which

covers the entire state. would ask for an *ave* vote.':

Speaker Greiman: t'The Lad? from Cook, Ms. Barnes. moves for the

passsage of House Bi11 2999* and on thatv is tbere any

discussion? There being nonev the question ism *shall this

Bill pass?* Al1 in favor signify bv voting *ave*, those

opposed vote 'no'. Voting is now open and this is final

action. Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

Mr. Clerk. take the record. On this questionv there are

t1# voting #aye*, none voting eno*, none voting *present',

and this Bill. having received tbe Constitutional Malority,

is herebv declared passed. On the Order of House Bills
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Third Reading, Special Order of Cal1... Special Order of

Business, appears House Bill 300t. Rr. Hastertv the

Gentleman from Kendall. moves tbat the Bill be ceturned to

the Drder of Second Reading for purposes of Amendment.

Does the Gentteman have teave? Leave is granted. Mr.

Clerk. are there Amendments?n

Clerk oeBrien: OFloor âmendment #6, offered bv Representative

Flowers and Brookinslo

Speaker Greimanz oThe Ladv from Cook, Ms. Flowers, on Amendment

#1... I#m sorryv Amendment t$6.M

Flowersz nMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemens of the House.

this Amendment provides six months funding for 13 Human

Rights lnvestigative Ivposition in charqe of the Processing

Divisionv and I would move for its adoption.O

Speaker Greimanl ''Lad: from Cook, Ms. Flowers, moves for the

adoption of Amandment fJ6 to House ôill 3001. and on that,

is there anF discussionz The Gentleman from Kendaltf Nr.

Hastert.o

Hastertr eThank vou, @r. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. I think we a11 should rocus our attention on House

Bill 3001 at this time. The Amendment basicallv doubles

the size of the Oepartmeot of Human Rights. It doubles...

It adds 43 new positions. It doubles the bureaucracy of

this Department. duplicates much of the work tbat is

already being done by Ceotral Manaqement Services. It*s a

Bill tbat came out of... so-called a Committee Bi1l. Itfs

an appropriation for a so-called Committee Bill that came

out of hearings sponsorad bv the Chairman oe the

Appropriations 11 Committee. It certainlv came down to a

rather partisan position. but I think this 3î11 and this

appropriation is completel: out of line. It*s unneeded and

I would ask for vour negative vote. And I ask for a Roll

C a 1. 1 . #'
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Speaker Greiaanz eThe... Is there an# further discussion?

Gentleman from Cookv Nr. Bowman.ê'

Bowman: OThank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies aod Gentlemen of the

House. I rise in support of the Ladv*s Amendment. The

previous speaker was... well, slightlv in error. The bulk

of these positions, almost all of them, in fact, have

really nothing to do with the Committee Bill that he refers

to* About six of them doT but the remainder of the

positions have to do with tbe simple fact that the

Department is hopelessly backlogged, that we have, I think,

atl heard numerous complaints about the Department aot

dealing with these cases in a prompt, timel: rashion. So,

we asked the Director of tbe Departmentm in Committeem how

manv people would it take to do the Job. The Director gave

us a number and we crafted an Amendment on the basis of

that number. So4 this Amendment reflects a response from

the Director to how many positions she would need in order

to do the Job adequately and eliminate the backlog. ke put

an Amendment on in Committee and, unfortunatelv, there was

a technical problem with it and that*s wh# we have to go

with this Amendment. But the will of the Committee was

prett: plainl? expressed àn the àmendment that the? passed

out and so tbis meretv corrects the technical problem with

an Amendment that was adopted in Committee. Sov I ask that

evervbody on the floor support the Committee. Support the

tady*s Amendment.o

Speaker Greimanz nGentleman from Adams, Nr. Mavs.o

Mays: ''Thank you very much, Nr. Speaker. I rise in opposition to

tbis Amendment. This a typîcal governaent type

Amendment. Hben you*ve got an agenc: that*s messing up,

you add mone? to it and you add head count to it and it*s

going to take care of the problem. Wellv it*s not going to

work. We shouldn*t be doinq it. It#s just like spelling
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relief em - o - n - e - y'. He ought to vote :noe on this

Amendment and 1et the agenc: clean up its shop before we

reward them.n

Speaker Greimanz OTbe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Brookins.ez

Brookins: eThank vou. Mr. Speaker. I rise in support of this

Amendment. For three vears nowv I have been hearing about

the backlog of this agencv and what they need to clean it

up. This is a good agencvv it:s function and we need to

give them tbe tools so it can become a better and more

efficient. And this is what this Amendment does. f rise

in support and urqe a favorable vote.O

Speaker Greiman: RLadv from Cookv Ms. Alexander.''

âlexander: RThank you. Mr. Speaker. For those Members of this

House who was not preseat in tbis House at the commencing

of the Department of Human Rights, under Senate Bill 13774

there is record io the recerds of this General Assembly

that that agencym when it was commenced and first started

would be started with a verv minimumv the lowest number of

persons in that agency. The promise was made by our

Gevernor, Jim Thompsoov that get the agency started and

that it would be properlv funded and there would be

properly employed persons there to adequatel? take care or

the business of tbis state. with regards to the human

rights of this state. It has never, sînce its inception.

received its proper fundîog level or its proper emplogment

level. Riqht now, #ou and I are experiencing problems with

this agency due to that underfunding and underemployment

problem. Me are asking #ou to support tbis Amendment. to

give this agency a chance to runction as other ageocies in

this cit: has. Me are complaining, but we can do something

about the problem right now. I support the Amendment.e'

Speaker Greimanz e.Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matilevich.o

rlatilevichz RMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housev some
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of us were bere when this agency started remember how

controversial it was. The agenc? startedm if ?ou recall.

with the Bill bv Jim Reilly, who is now the Governor*s

Chief of Staff. I donet think it does any good to make

this a political issue. You know, if we are for human

rights, we are foc civil rightsv one of the ways that

you can deter ones civil rights or human rights is not to

properly fund an agencv and you can... #ou know, #ou can

sit here and throw millions of dollarsv millions of dollars

at some otber cause or some other agency and say that you

are providing Jobs or doing sometbing for people. but vou

are really stepping on people if you don*t properl? fund an

agenc: that has to do witb onefs human rights. You know.

and donet... I don#t really understandu . 1 really don*t

understand why someone would like to make this, for

examplev a black/white issue. I realtv can*t understand

that because like I*m sure many of youm have had some

citizen complaints and then Fou refer them to the

Department of Human Rigbts and I don*'t care whetber it*s a

blackv whether it*s a woman, uhether ites sone minorityf if

it is a right that should be looked intov we ought to

properlv fund that agencv. And I really... I Just can*t

hold still for anvbody making this Bi11... this Amendment a

political issue. If vou de thatl vou demean the ageocv.

If you do that, you demean Jim Reilly and what the intent

of the agency Was when it started. We ought to properl?

fund it and I Wboleheartedly support this Amendmenton

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman from Morqan, l4r. Ryderen

Ryder: OThank kou. Mr. Speaker. Since Jim Reillv seemed to be so

prominent in tbe previous discussion on this Amendment, I

feel compelled to stand up and indicate that even

Representative Reillyv when he was herev was indicating

that government needs to be run efficientl? and the problem
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that We have at this point is that we are attempting to

throw money at a problem that cannot be solved b? the

manner in which the Amendment is calling for. We are

talking about effective and efficient governmentv not

government that becomes a vacuum cteaner for the dollar

bills of the taxpayers or lllinois. Let's have effectiFe

and efficient government and oppose this Amendment.e

Speaker Greimanz OLad: from Cook, Ms. ôraun.f:

Braunl ''Thank you, Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I hadn't reall? iotended to speak on this Amendment

because, quite franklv, Representative Alexander said

all. For those of #ou who were not herev and I know tbere

are a number of my colleagues that were here for the big

flght on House Jitl t3... Genate bill 137T. for those of

?ou who were not bere, that Bill collapsed three agencies

into one and those of us, not including ayself, frankly,

Who supported the Bill at the time did so on the basis of

the Governor*s promise that tbis new agenc? would be funded

at the same tevel as the agencies which it replaced. The

Governor made a promise to this General Asseqlbly. 1he

Governor made a comnitment to the civil rights

organizations throughout the state. The Governor made this

promise publicly to everybodv. This agencv has vet to be

funded at the level' that we were promised. This agenc: has

yet to be able to function because, Representatîve, it has

never had the dollars to do the Job. It bas a backlog that

is greater than the backlog of civil rights agencies in

Just about anv other... I don't know the experience from

a11 the other states, but most other states do a better Job

of keeping up with the civil rights issues which are

brought before a better Job, certaintvv than we Nave

done here in Illinois. The backlog now is what... the

backlog . now in the agency is tremendous aod l'm not going
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to recite the figure that the staffer is trying to give me

because I canet follow ber fioqar on the page. But the

point is that the backlog has been created and basnêt been

solved because there isn't the personnel in the agenc: to

go out and do the job. Now, don*t want to make ît a

political issue any more than anyone else on this floor

does. It should not be a political issue. It is not a

Republican issue. lt is not a Democrat issue. lt is an

issue of human rights and whether oc oot the State of

Iltinois intends to have its human rights agencv function

in the wav that was... that it should function and the

Way tbat we were promlsed ît would function and in tNe wa?

that it can function when given the opportunity to do so

and the funds to allow it to have the personnel to do so.

I encourage your support for this Amendment. He have to

get this agencv on an even footingv on an even keel. This

is the right place to start and encourage your support

for Floor Amendment (16.*

Speaker Greimanz *Ms. Flowersv to close. Ms. Flowers, to close.e'

Flowersz Hqr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemens of the Housem the

intent of this Amendment is to eliminate the case backtog

that thîs Department has bad since its înception in :980

and the hiring of the additional investiqaters is needed to

help streamline this problem. And I move for its adoption.

Thank Moue/

Speaker Greimanz Oouestion is, *ShalI Amendment f46 be adopted?*

àll in favor signify by voting eave.. those opposed vote

enoe. Voting is now open. Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Shaw,

one mioute to explain your vote. Mr. shaw.e

Shawz oYes. Mr... Thank you. Nr. Epeaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. âs some previous speaker saidm I don*t think

tbis is a black and white issue. I think this is a issue

that affects all of the people of this state and southern
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Itlinois as well as Chicagov al1 over this state. And this

is an opportunit? for the Governor of this state to put the

votes on this Bitt to make sure that human rights are

protected in this state. But the people on hîs side of tbe

aîsle seem to be... have some problems with protecting the

rights of the people of this state.n

Speaker Greimanz eRepresentative Gigtiov in the Chairle

Speaker Giglio: OHave a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who

wish? Have a1l voted *ho wishz Mr. Clerkv take the

record. Representative llulcahey votes 'no*. On this

question, there are 59 voting *?es*... 58 voting 'yes*, 52

voting 'no*, none voting *present*. The Amendment is

adopted. Further Ameodments?':

Clerk O*Brien: ONo further Amendments.':

Speaker Gigtioz ''Third Reading. Gentleman asks Ieave to hear

House Bill 3O0t for vour immediate consideration. Does the

Gentleman have leave? Hearing ves, leave is granted. Read

the 3i11@ Mr. Clerk.o

Clerk o*Brien: RHouse Bilt 300k+ a Bill for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinary and conting'ent expense or

the Department of Human Rights. Third Reading of the

Bi1l.##

Speaker Giglio: HRepcesentative Hastert.o

Hastertz OTbank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. 1 bring before you House Bill 3001. Hith the new

addition of approximatelv a half a million dollars on

it now totals $41*73,277 for the Department of Human

Rigbts. I ask you to consider this Bil1.o

Speaker Gigliol OGentleman asks that the Rouse consider House

Bill 300t. Any discussion? No discussion. Al1 those in

favor signifv bv voting 'yese, those opposed *no.. The

voting is open. Have a11 voted wbo wish? Have a11 voted

Who wishz Have al1 voted who wish? Mr. Elerkv take the
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record. On thîs questionv there are B& voting #yes*. 20

voting *no*f and none voting *present'. House Bill 3001,

baving received the Constitutional Malorit?, is herebv

declared passed. Representative Steczo. Is Representative

Steczo in the chvmbers? Representative Steczov on House

Bill 309:. Gentleman asks leave to take back House Bill

309t to Second Reading for the purpose of an âmendment.

Gentleman have leave? Leave is granted. Mr. Clerkv read

the Bill.ê?

Clerk o'Brienz RAmendment #34 offered by Representative Klemm.':

Speaker Giglie: eêRepresentative Flinn... Klemmv 1*m sorry.

Representative Klemm.':

Klemmt e'Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment #3 restores supplementar? state aid

payments to elemeùtary school districts for the cominq

school Mear onlk. If ?ou recall, last ?ear we passed

Senate Bill 1267, which allowed supptementary payments to

elementary school districts while the General Assemblv. in

conjunction with the state board and other educators,

wrestled with the new state aid formula. As a11 of you

knowm the new... the existing state aid rormula sunsets in

August of 1987, and a new formula will have to be eaacted.

But last year, when we passed some of the reform

legislation, we also ended up reducing some of the state

aid reimbursements to the elementary school districts.

Since the General Assembly knew we didn*t waot to harm our

elementar: school districts and the school children that we

are required to educate. we allowed a supplementarv amount

to be given to them. if they so choose to use a particular

tvpe of rormula. Again this year, while the State Board of

Education is now working on a new formula, whàle task force

from the Members of the House and Senate are working

together to create this new state aid formula, the State
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Board has recommended. and many of us agree, that we should

allow tha supplementary state aid for elementaries to

continue one more year while thev are wrestling with tbis

state aid formula. It*s interesting to note that some

Members who have unit districts feel that perhaps this witl

take monies awap from their state aid reiabursement.

Otbers in higb school districts would sav this mav hurt

thep. But ites interesting to note that the appropriation

to the State Board of Education for the general state aid

pa?ments are not affected by tbis Aaendment. So@

therefore. the passage of this will in no way diminish any

amounts that unit districts or high school districts would

receive. It is interesting also to see that 1% qouse

districts are affected by tbàs àmendment and ! would be...

pleased to aoswer any questions. Otherwisem would move

for its adoption.e

Speaker Gigtiez eGentleman has leave to adopt Amendment #3 to

House Bill 309:4 and on that question, Representative

Bowman. Representative Bowman.e'

Boemanz 'êThank you, rlr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemeo of the

House. I rise in opposition to this Amendment. 1 suppose

thece is nothing wrong with the Gentleman from proposing to

get a rew more dollars foc his district and a few other

districts similarl? situated to his own, but in point of

fact, we are trying to encourage consolidation and thîs

Amendmentp amoog othec things. in effect, bribes districts

not to consolidate and 1 think it*s going exactly opposite

to tbe direction the General Assembly would like to go. He

want to: at least, to nudge people along and I think they

would be more... move with aore speed they did not have

a comfortable reason to maintain the status quo. Atso, the

Gentleman says this doesnet affect the school aid formula.

0ne of the reasons that we were able to put as much monev
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into the school aid formula as we did is because we took

some mone? out from some place else. namelv here. Som if

this Amendment does succeedv think that I can safely

predict that later on in tbe tegislative processv the

school aid formula will be reduced. This Amendment does

not help Chicago. This Amendment does not help downstate

urban districts. It does not help many rural districts.

There really are Just a handful of districts in the state

tbat tbis... tbis âmendment helps. And while I donet fault

the Gentleman ror tr#ing to help his own district, I do

think that we need to look at the bigger picture. This

Amendment is not a big picture Amendment. r urge its

defeat.o

Speaker Giglioz #'Further questions? Representative Didricksonv

the Lady from Cook.'.

Didricksonl oThank you, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. Any

time we talk about the school aid formulam usuallv people*s

ears perk up. The former speaker Just said that we are

trying to encourage school consolidation, and I*d like you

a1l to listen because if we are encouragîng school

consolidations througb the formula prematurelyv for 99 of

vou and f who voted for uateriog down or Just about

eliminating school reerganization earlier this Mear, this

Amendment is needed because many of those school districts

now that are dual districts are not looking at school

reorpanization Just because of that fact and that

lnitiative that we did earlier this year. But it isn*t

only a suburban Cook issue, altbough that means about

$540004000 to suburban Cookv i'tes a downstate îssue also.

to those small rural districts wbo also have elementar:

schools down there that are dual districts. This doesn*t

help high school districts. It doesnet give anything to

higb school districts who are dual districts. It only
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helps elementar? schoolsv those who have been llurt the

hardest by this. Downstate schools, it*s worth about 3.3

mitlion dollars. In total. it*s worth about 11.9 nillion

dollars. It affects suburoan Cookv but it also affects

Kanev Hill, Lake and Dupage. A1l we are asking for is one

year bold harmless until we get that neu formula and then

we will seriouslv be looking at school reorganization.

Right now. we bave taken a step backwards toward tbat

effort and it's going to be taking a step backwards ir we

donet pass this àmendment. fn my own district, it means

$629,000 to tbe elementary schools. I think you a1l who

represent dual districts ought to be looking very carefully

at this. Thank you-''

Speaker Giglioz GFurther discussionz Representatîve Mautinoeo

Mautino: OThank vou very much, ;1r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. the prior speaker was exactl? correct. I

stand in support of Amendment è't3 because I think everyone

toek the same position a vear ago that said we would not

mandate consolidation. He will leave it up to the local

committees to provide that input and that direction. This

Amendment, whicb includes the $t14000,000 for the hold

harmless provision is the onlv avenue available to tbose

schoot districts that are even considerinq the

reorganization position. If4 in fact, you oppose tbis

legistation and do not adopt this Ameodmentm whak vou are

doing is mandating to the school districts that the state,

b? virtue of tbe fundinq proposale is mandating

consolidation whether the? like it or not. That's what

this âmendment does. This puts back into those elementar?

school districts the funds necessary to operate while still

retaininq the reorganizattoo committees to evaluatt whether

or not they will reorganize. A good Aaendment that must be

adopted. irv in fact, #ou are going to maintain the
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elementary school districts. Ifm in factv it doesnet help

Chicago, and if, in fact, it doesnet help the collar

countiesv 1et Cge tell vou who it does help. It helps those

small rural scbool districts who are in dire qeed of

maintaining that funding which thev have already budgeted

for in this process at the local levek. stand în support

of âmendment *3.*

Speaker Giqlioz lThe Lad? from Dupage, Representative Cowlishaw.o

Cowlishaw: #'Thank youv Mr. Speaker. I request a Roll Call vote

on tbis Amendmentv please.o

Speaker Giglio: eFurther discussion? Representative Braun.o

Braunz 'êThank vouv Rr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. 0ne of the problems with talking about the hîstorv

of a given issue in this General Assemblv is that we tend

to have sbort memories. When this shift of dœllars was

taken up last year, it was py understanding that it was a

one year deal only. that there would not be a situation in

whicb we would come back before the school aid rormula was

revised and seek to piecemeal and patchwork the funding

state-wide so as to penalize or reward one district or

another. The fact of the matter is, this Amendment will

represent an $11*000,000 hit on the unit school district.

So4 if you come from an area tbat has a unit district. your

schools in vour area will be hurt by tbis Amendment. It

would be different... ît woutd be different if this were

the first time we were taking this issue up, but my

recollection or the discussions around this very issue last

vear at this time was that we had a carved în stone

commitment that we would not have an âmendment like Floor

Amendment 1)3 until such time as the school aid formula had

been considered in totak and some decisions had been made

regarding school... formula alàecations throughout the

state that made sense for the entire State of Illinois. It
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does not help us to get into a tug af war in wbicb we will

penalize dîstricts, an? district in the statev at the

expense of another one, and Amendment t?3 does Just that and

I encourage your opposition to the Amendment.f'

Speaker Giglioz OFurther discussion? Representative Brunsvold.e'

Brunsvold: nThank you, Mr. Speaker. I also stand in opposition

to this Amendment. It was defeated in Committee. 11.9

million dollars. a... an earlv christnas present to

elementar? districts. Tbere is no substantive language for

this monev. It has not been... or gone through the school

Code. It is... goîng to be taking away from downstate unit

districts. 1t... of the 11.9 millionm over 8 million goes

suburban Cook, 3 million to downstatev so I would ask for

your opposition to this Amendmenteo

Speaker Giglioz OFurther discussion? Representative Friedrich,

the Gentleman from Rarionee

Friedrichz '*ke1l4 I understand it was stated by... when the money

was taken out of tbis... for this purposev thatv well,

we*ll force them to go to unit districts. Nowv think

that's what's going on anywav and I think #ou are qoing to

rorce consolidation. You are qoing to force everybod: to

go into unit districts and so on. Well, :ou people from

Chicago aren't invotved in this because #ou don#t have that

problem. Youeve already got one districtv but weeve got

the problem downstate and we'd certainlv like to have your

belp once in a while.r

Speaker Giglioz OFurther discussioo? Representative Steczo.o

Steczoz OThank vouv Kr. Speaker. dembers of the House. I rise in

support of Amendment #3 to House bill 3091. l think it's

important, Nr. Speakerv to look at where we have been over

tbe last lt or :2 Mears with the state aid formula to

understand what we are ' trying to do with Amendment &3.

Hhen the state aid formula was first passed in 19T3 and
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subsequentl: was... it subsequently was found that it

wasn't working properl? because there was declining

enrollment in schoots. a11 of a sudden school dîstricts

came back to us and said please help usv please help us

because we donêt want to lose monev. We don*t want to be

big winners, but bold us harmless so our kids can Nave a

proper education and that we do not lose. Every yearv rrom

that point on, we have been back in the General Assemblv

dealinq with either regions of this state or speciric areas

of this state where districts, through one circumstance or

another. would Iose monev. The General Assembly has alwavs

saidv although we can't provide that everybodv is going to

be a winnerm we certainl: will try to make certain that

tbose districts do not lose. We eill hold #ou harmless

under those circumstances. Last yearv as part of this, the

state aid formula revisions. we gave additional assistance

to unit districts. There is no question about that and the

dual districts were hurt bv that. AlI we did last year was

try to say hold us harmless. make certain that we don't

lose any money. And that*s a1l we did last year. As

opposed to what one of the previous speakers said. it was

our understanding that we couldn't come in ror a two year

hold harmlessv that we had to do it one year at a time and

we are attempting to de that with Amendment #3 right now.

I think that it's important that we do consider the fact

that ît*s not a unit district versus a dual district

question. Me are considering the actual educationat

opportunities of our kids and that should be tbe most

overriding issue that we address bere todav. Keep in mind

also that the $11,000,000 in additional funds tbat we

received last year bas now gone into the state aid formula

pool of that because a bîgher tban normal sbare uill go to

unit districts. Tbe? are sharing a disproportionate sharep
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we feel, of the money that we got last vear as a hold

harmless. A1l weere asking for is Just the... out of basic

fairnessv for us to be able to come back aad sav give our

kids... help us give our kids an education. Ztranglinq

them is not the wav to do it. 0ut of a1t basic fairness, l

would... I uould urge an *aye* vote on Amendment #3.*

Speaker Giglioz ''Representative Klemmm to close.e

Klemmz OThank Mouv Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I think most of tbe comments that I wanted to make

have already been included in the comments for those who

support the Bill. Let me clarify some things that were

stated in error. This is not a reduction of tbe general

state aid formula, tbe appropriation. In the present

legislation. we have $14000,8261100 for the state aid

payments. This will neither reduce or increase that

amountv se therefore, unit districts would not be affected

by It:s interesting that one of the speakers from

Chicago has a school district in Evanston that woutd lose

almost $511000. You know. that*s maybe the salary for a

couple of teachers that may have to be let out. We find

that even districts like the 15th districtv $t77e000 lost.

t8th district. $2284000. The 27th, 5130... I could go on

and on that tbis is a bipartisan supportv that we witl not

be taking money away from unit districts. He are Just

doing it for one more Mearv not to pull the rug out of

elementarv educational needsf for one year. I think it*s a

good Amendment and de ask for your support. Thank Mou.-

Speaker Giglioz OGentleman asks for the adoption of âmendment f)3

to House Bi11 309:. 4l1 those in favor siqnifv by voting

'aye#m those opposed fnav*. The voting is open.

Representative Homer. Representative Homerm are you

seeking recognitionm Sir?l:

Homer: OYes, thank vou. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen, in
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explanation of vote, would sav that some of us who

represent downstate areas have both unit districts and dual

districts and tbe reasoo that I am voting in ravor of this

Amendment, in spite of that situation, is that ïn looking

at the application of tbe state aid formula to the school

districts in the area that I representv even with the

Governores proposed $:50.000,000 increase in the formula

for this year, m: dual elementary districts would end up

taking a substantial cut from last year ta this vear,

unkess we adopt the hold barmless Amendment and I believe

that our first and foremost concern should be the education

of those children in those elementary schools. Ites not

their fault that consolidation is not taking place and vet

tbe? are the ones who will suffer the program cuts unless

we see fit to adopt this Amendment. tt îs for one vear.

The Formula will sunset in August of 1987. and I can see no

good reason ror us not to do the same ratîonale tbat we did

last year. for one last time. in passing the hold harmless

Amendment. So, I*m pleased to see that... that it appears

to be passing and I hope that those of you who also Nave

dual districts witlv in factm support the âmendment. Thank

9 0U * H

Speaker Gigliol oFurther discussion? The Lad? from Kane,

Representative Zwick, one mlnute to explain your vote.e

Zwickz NThank ?ou, I think 1*11 pass it up as long as ites

passing. I Just urge your support.o

Speaker Giglioz eRepresentative Satterthwaite, one minute to

explain her votelo

Satterthwaitel *Mr. Speaker aod Members of the House, the

discussion so far has totatlv ignored the fact that tNe

reason there were adlustments made Iast year to the formula

were, in fact, to erase formal inequities where unit

districts had been penalized and gotten a
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disproportionately small share of the distributive aid

formula. ând so, when the changes were made last vearv a

one year reprieve was given to the e'lementar: districts.

For us to support this Amendment now goes in the face of

the reform that we tried to make last Mear. It, in fact,

continues an inequitable process that we tried to address.

l tbink we sbould be voting 'no* on this Amendment. We

sbould be puttinq the money instead that we have into

either reform measures or into the distributive aid formula

without this kind of addressing or an inequltv tbat ue

tried to elimînate last year.n

Speaker Giglio: ''Further discussion? Further explanation?

Representative 3raun. Representative Hrauneo

8raunz OThank you, Mr. Speaker. r*d like a verificationee

Speaker Giglioz RLad? asks to have this Amendment verified.

Representative Klemm asks me to poll the absentees. On

this question... on this questionp Mr. Clerk: take the

record. On tbis question there are 56 voting .ave*, 57

voting *nol, 1 voting 'present*. Representative Klemmoe

Klemml OPo1l of the Absenteeso''

Speaker Giglio: ORepresentative Klemm asks for a Potl of the

Absentees. Mr. Clerk. poll the absenteeseo

Clerk O'Brien: RPo11 of tbe Absentees. White and Solf. No

furthereu

Klemm: HPo1l the neqative, please. And a verification of the

negative votesv Mr. Speaker.':

Speaker Giglioz NRepresentative Kulas asks leave to be verified.

Mr. Clerk. proceed with tNe verîficationeo

Clerk O*Brien: 'ePol1 of tbe negative vote. Alexander. Berrios.

Black. Bowman. Braun. Brookins. Brunsvold. Capparelti.

Countrvman. Cowlishaw. Cullerton. Curran. Currie.

Datey. DeLeo. Deuchler. Dunn. Farlev. Flowers.

Giorgi. Hallock. Hartke. Hasara. Hastert. Hawkinson.
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Hoffman. Johnson. Keane. Kirkland. Koehler. Krska.

Kulas. Laurino. teFlore. Levia. Nartinez. Kays.

Mccracken. NcGann. McKaster. hlcpike. Mulcahey. Nash.

Panayotovich. Phelps. Preston. Ronan. Satterthwaite.

Sbaw. Slater. Tate. Terzich. Tuerk. Turner.

Washington. Anthony Young. And dr. Speakerl''

Speaker Gigliol ''Questions of the Negative Roll Call.

Representative Klemm.''

Klemml ORepresentative Hoffman.H

Speaker Glglio: œRepresentative Hoffaan. Is Representative

Hoffman in the chamber? Or. Clerk, how is the Geotleman

recorded?/

Clerk O'Brienz ''Gentleman*s recorded as voting *no*.êê

Speaker Giglioz pRemove tbe Gentleman from the R@1I Call.o

Klema: ê'Representative Berrios.o

Speaker Gigliol eRepresentative Berrios. Representative Berrios

in the chambers? Representative Berrios. Mr. Clerkv how

is the Gentleman recorded?o

Cterk o*Brienl eGentleman*s recorded as voting *no*.*

Speaker Giglio: ORemove the Gentleman from the Roll Cal1.e

Klemmz ORepresentative Johnson.o

Speaker Giglioz ''Representative Johnson. Representative Jobnson.

Representative Johnson. Howes the Gentleman recordedze

Elerk O*Brienz TêThe Gentleman*s recorded as voting *no*.o

Speaker Gigliol lteave him on. He want to make sure vou#re

votinge

Klemmz ORepresentative Farlev.''

Speaker Giglioz HRepresentative Farlev in the chamber?

Representative Farley. How's the Gentleman recorded?e

Clerk o*Brien: OGentleman's recorded as voting *no#.O

Speaker Giglio: NRemove the Gentleman from the Roll Calton

Klemml lRepresentative Ronan.o

Speaker Giglioz RRepresentative Rooan in the cbamber?
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Representative RonanT How#s the Gentleman recorded?o

Clerk oeBrienl @Gentleman*s recorded as voting êno*-e

Speaker Giglioz NRemove the Gentlemao from the Roll Ca1l.e

Klemm: eêRepresentative Black./

Speaker Giglio: ORepresentative Black. Representative Black in

the chamber? Representative Black in the chambers? How*s

the Gentleman recorded?R

Clerk O'Brien: RGentleman*s recorded as voting #no*.*

Speaker Gigliol lRemove the Gentleman from the Roll Eal1.*

Klemml '#Representative Giorgi.l

Speaker Giglioz ORepresentative Giorgi. Is Representative Giorgi

in tbe chamber? Howes the Gentleman recordedze

Elerk o'Brien: lThe Gentlemanes recorded as voting *no*.#z

Speaker Gigliol eRemove the Gentleman frem the Roll Cal1.O

Klemmz e'Representative Panayotovich.e

Speaker Gigliol RRepresentative Panayotovich is at the well

here.o

Klemml ''Representative Turner./

Speaker Giglloz RRepresentative Turner. Reprasentative Turner in

tbe chambers? How*s the Gentleman recorded?'z

Clerk o'Brienz Rlhe Gentleman*s recorded as voting .no*.O

Speaker Giglio; oRemove the Gentleman from the Roll Call.n

Klemmz e'Representative Mccracken.n

Speaker Giglioz HRepresentative McEracken. Representative

Rccracken is in the chambersv sitting in the chair in

back.l

Ktemml 'eRepresentative LeFloreoee

Speaker Giglio: HRepresentative LeFlore. Representatlve LeFlore

in the chamber? Gentleman's in the center aisle.e

Klemml eRepresentatlve Tateeo

Speaker Giglio: ORepresentative Tate. Is Representative Tate...

Hees at the back of the chambers. Representative kotf. are

?ou seeking recognition? Vote the Gentleman *ave..
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Representative Wolr votes *ave*. Further questions?e

Klemm: :'No further questions.o

Speaker Gigtioz '#No further questions. Representative Braun, are

you seeking recognition?o

Braun: *To request a verification of the green, of the

affirmative voteoe'

Speaker Gigliol ORepresentative Braun requests the verificatîon

of the affîrmative vote. Return Representative Turner to

the Roll Callv Mr. Clerk. Return Representative Turner

voting 'no* to the Roll Call. Representative Huffv are #ou

seeking recognitionz Representative Huff-e

Huffr OYes: Nr. Speakere change my *present* vote to *no*.

please-e

Speaker Giglioz lchange tbe Gentleman*s *present* vote to 'no',

Representative Hufr. Representative Braun for the... Polt

the affirmative, Flr. Clerk.''

Clerk O*Brienz ''Barger. Barnes. Breslin. Christensen.

Churchill. Daniels. Davis. Deaaegher. Didrickson.

Ewing. Flinn. Virginia Frederick. Dwight Friedrich.

Giglio. Geforth. Greiman. Hanniq. Harris. Hensel.

Hicks. Homer. Klemm. Kubik. Leverenz. #atilevlcb.

Mautino. McAuliffe. McNamara. O*Eennell. Olson.

Pangle. Parcells. Parke. B. Pedersen. M. Peterson.

Piel. Pullen. Rea. Regan. Richmond. Ropp. Rvder.

Saltsman. Stange. Steczo. Stephens. Stern. Sutker.

Van Duvne. Vinson. Wait. Weaver. Hilliamson. Wojcik.

Holf. Hyvetter Younge. And Zwickoo

Speaker Giglioz uRepresentative Mcfracken. Representative

Mccracken vetes eayee. Mr. Clerk. Representative Koebler,

the Lad? from Marshaltv seeking recognitionz Vote the tady

eayee. Representative Piel.o

Piell lteave to be verified. Mr. Speaker.l

Speaker Gîglio: pGentleman have leave? teave is granted.
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Questions of t6e affirmative. Representative Braun.e

Braunz HRepresentative Greiman-e

Speaker Giglio: ORepresentative Greiman in the chamber?

Representative Greiman. How*s the Gentleman recorded?

Yes, he is. He*s in the... He*s over against the windowwe

Braunl lRepresentative Parke.e

Speaker Giglioz lRepresentative Parke. Repcesentative Parke in

the chamber? How*s tbe Gentleman recorded?o

Clerk OeBrienz OThe Gentleman*s recorded as voting *ave*.o

Speaker Gigliol eRemove the Gentleman from the Roll Ca11.D

Braun: ORepresentative Stange.e

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Stange. Representative Stange in

the middle of the aisle.o

Braunz e'Sorrv. Representative Pulten.o

Speaker Giglioz .'Representative Pullen. Representative Pullen in

the chamber? How is the Lad? recorded?o

Clerk o*Brienz OThe Lady's recorded as voting #a?e*.e

Speaker Giglioz e'Remove the Lady from the Roll Cal1.R

Bcaun: ORepresentative Vinson.N

speaker Giglioz ovinson? Representative Vînsoo is in the back

talkinq to Representative Tuerkeo

Braunz ORepresentative Christensen.G

Speaker Giglioz ORepresentative Ehristensen. Is Representative

christensen in the chamber? Hefs in his chair. Return

Representative Parke to the Roll Eall, Mr. Clerket?

Braunl *Representative Heaver.e

Speaker Gigliol NPardonr'

Braunz OHeaveroo

Speaker Giglioz ekeaver. Representative l'leaver is in his chaireo

Braunr ONone furtherof'

Speaker Giglioz ORepresentative Pullen. Representative Pulten

has returned. Restore Representative Pullea to the Roll

Call. Further questions? No further questions, dr. Clerk.
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take the record. On this question there are 59 voting

'ayee, 50 votinq eno*v nooe voting *present'. and the

Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments?e

Cterk O*Brien: OFloor Amendmentu . Floor âmendment @*k offered b:

Representative Ropp - Slater and Richmonde''

Speaker Giglioz HRepresentative Slaterm Amendment :/4. Ropp?

Representative Ropp, Amendment **.%*

Roppl t'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. This Amendment is five mitlion

dollars that goes to the Department of Education for grants

to be used for agriculture education in the State of

lllinois.n

Speaker Giglio: oGentleman asks for the adoption of Amendment 54

to House Bill 3091. Any discussion? A1l those in favor

signif? by saving eave', those opposed *no*. In the

opinioo of the Chair... in the opinion of the Chair the...

In tbe opinion of the Ehair, the *aves* have Further

Amendments?''

Clerk Oe8rienz HNo further Amendments.e

Zpeaker Giglioz ''Third Reading. Gentleman asks leave for

immediate consideration of House Bill 3091. Gentleman have

leave? Leave is granted. House ;i1l 3091. Elarkl*lee

Clerk O*Brienl ''House Bill 3091. a Bill for an Act making

appropriations to the State Board of Education. Third

Reading of the Bi11.*

Speaker Giglioz oRepresentative Steczo, on House aill 3091.::

Steczoz e'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Members of the House. House

Bi11 3091 contains monies for Fiscal Year 1937 for general

state aid. elementary aid, summer school consolidation

grants and 1ab schools. General state aid is at the level

of :.8 billion dollars. He have Just added tt.9 million

doltars for elementary aid. Summer school at 3.: million.

Consolidation grants at 859,000 dollars. And... and five

million through the Amendment that Representative Ropp has
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Just... has just added. would move, at this pointv for

the passage of House Bill 3091.*

Speaker Giglioz OGentleman asks... move that House Bill 309:

pass. On the question. Representative Mulcahey.e

qulcahevz OHill the Sponsor yield ror a questionv llr. speaker?':

Speaker Giglioz eHe indicates he will-o

Mulcaheyz ORepresentative Steczo, what is the budget this year

now for gifted education?o

Steczoz lRepresentativev I believe gifted is ln House 3i11 3090.4:

Mulcahey: eohv okay. Thank you. Thenv 1*11 ask that question when

we get to 3090.*

Speaker Giglioz OFurther discussion? There being nonev the

question is, *Sha1l House Bill 3091 passz* Al1 those in

favor signify b: voting #ayee. those opposed *nav*. The

voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have all voted

who wish? Hava a11 voted who wish2 Mr. clerkm take tbe

record. On this question there are t15 voting 'yes*, l

voting eno'v none voting *presente. House 3i11 3091,

havînq received the Constitutional Maloritv. is herebv

declared passedee

Unknownz oTurn me offoo

Speaker Gigliol 'eRepresentative Pangle, for an introductionle

Unknownz ''Turn me off.l

Speaker Pangle: OThank you, Rr. Speaker. Mr. Elerk, would vou

read House Resolution 998 please?n

Clerk O*Brienz ''House Resolution 998* offered by Representative

Pangle and Christensen. klbereas, the Irish of Kankakee's

Bishop McNamara Higb School have once again made history

repeat itself as they recentlv won tbeir second Illinois

High School Association Class AAA State Football

Championship in the past four yearsl and whereas, this fine

team responded well to the superior coaching of Rich

'Zunani* and his staff by finkshing their perfect tG win
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and no loss season with a resounding 3* to victorv over

Olvmpia in the Class âAâ State Footbalt Championship game;

and whereas, the team spirit. dedication and lovaltv to

each and every team membec has elevated the Irîsh to legend

status in high school football in Illinols aod given this

exceptional team the strength to set a new record Tor all

ctasses of play in state championship football games of the

525 net total vards as well as the new AAA Championship

game record as fotlows: 2* first downs, 9 first downs by

passing 23t net passing yards team and individual and 1#2

yards receiving bv an individualv and tied Class AAâ

Championship game records as followsz 3 rushing touchdowns,

2 passing touchdowns and 2: pass attempts; and therefore,

tbe members of this awesome Irish team. tbeir coaches and

supporters have learned that spirit, dedication,

cooperation and selT discipline and hard work can assure

great achievementsv not onl? on the football fieldm but

also in whatever thev attempt in Iire; and whereas, tbis

State Ehampionship victorv in this great tradition of

victories belong not only to the team members and coaches.

but also to each of the students attending Bishop McNamara

High School, to their parents who care enough to send them

and to the very best and to al1 faculty and staff and

alumni of this fine school, a11 of whom have provided

tremendous support for this outstanding teaa; and whereasv

each and ever: citizen of Illinois sheuld be inspired b?

the remarkabte accomplishments of aishop McNamara Irish wbo

have undoubtedly competed successfully in any higb school

football team in Illinois and an# other state. Now,

therefore, be resolved by tbe House of Representatives

of the B#th Generat Assembly of the State of Itlinoisv that

ve congratulate each and every team member, coach,

assistant coach and team member of the NcNamara Irish and
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al1 past and present teachers, faculty, staff and students

of Bishop McNamara High School upon winnîng tMe :985

Illinois High School Association Class âAA State Football

Championsbip. And be it further resolved that a suitable

copy of tbis Preamble and Resolution be sent to each team

member. coachv assistant coach, manager of the Irish team

and to the principat of Bisbop McNamara High Scbeol as a

token of our respectv admiration and esteem-n

Speaker Panglez OThank vou. Mr. Clerk. I move for the adoptîon

of House Bill 998 tsic House Resolution 9981. Akl in

favor signifv bv saving 4aye*v opposed *noe. Tbe eayes*

have it. At this time I would Iike to recognize a dereated

Representative on the football field, Representative Sam

Vinson.''

Vinsonz RThank eou, dr. Speaker. I believe that Representative

Ropp and Representative Koehler would probablv Join me in

my sentiments in tbat the three of us represent the area

that is included in the Olympia School District in this

state. olvmpia was the team that Bishop McNamara beat for

tbat Championship. We hope that Bishop McNamara will be

back playing for that Championship oext year. He expect

Olympia will be. ând we look forward to a replay of that

game. t#e also respect tbe remarkable ability and talent

and dedlcation these young men demonstrated in this

process. And it's not too late, Mr. Speaker, I would

suggest that a11 Members of the General Asse... of the

House be added to the sponsorship of the Resolution because

of the demonstrated performance and dedication of these

gentlemen.o

Speaker Panglez OThank vou, Representative. Thank you. At this

timev would like toT ror a brief commentm introduce the

principal, Father *savella#.e

Father esavella*z elt's difficult for me to say anMthing too
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briefly. would like to thank the House for taking time

out of ?our busv deliberations. Mavbe this sort of a nice

respite from the kinds of things you*re doing a11 day and

a11 night. Want to thanK especiallv Ehuck Panglem Ray

Christensen for sponsoring this Resolution. And I thînk

the Representatives spoke ver? well about us mavbe coming

back next Fear. Mv comment would be4 if at first #eu don*t

succeedv trv, tc# again. So, we hope that we will be back

there playing Olympia. l tbink it:s verv important. you

know, being a native Chicagoan. politics is always part of

mv bloodv and I would like to be in polîtics if I weren't

in the Job I now havev but we can't do that. That was one

of mv teachers, I tbink. And I think the reason being is,

like youv at least for this nice athletic team, vou*re

involved in winningv vouere involved in losing and youere a

very competitive lot. I happen to think that vou*re a1l

winners, because vou wouldn*t be sitting here if you

werenet. We have a tradition down at Kankakee HcNamara:

whlch our head coacb, Rich *zunanie. will talk about in a

moment, of a winning tradition. Eleven vears he*s been our

head coach. He*ve had two State Championships. two second

place finishesv and we*ll look stronger than ever next

year. And thates reatly due to his able leadership and

probably mine. since I*m supposed to be the boss. but it*s

not really. Go, we want to thank vou ver? much for taking

this tîme and I*d like Mr. Rich *zunaoi*, our bead coach,

to sa? a word or two.''

Eoacb *zunani*: HThank vou, Father. l want to thank

Representative Pangle and Christensen for givinq us the

opportunitv to be bere today. I want to thank Father

:savella* for giving us the dav off school. Againv you

know, 1 want to emphasize the success that we*ve had at

McNamara is because of Father 'Savellaes* leadership.
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Jo?ce eBarbi'm our cheerleading sponsor. The cheerleaders

were first this last summer in competltions and they are

first class. 0ur coaching staff is excellent. Ne have...

everyone on our staff is very highl? qualified and we...

most of all, we are successful because of the young men and

women in front of usv because of the parents in the balconv

and the following that we have. So@ I want to thank ?ou

again for letting us come to Sprinqfield today and we#re

going to enjoy our day. Thank voueo

Speaker Panglez OThank #ou ver? much for vour time. Andv

Representative Vinsoo, Weere looking forward, even thougb

we beat you 37 to #, we*re looking forward. Yes,

Representative Matilevich.o

datiJevichl eYeah, before Father *savella. leaves, I have been

confused bv the headlines in the 5Mn-I19Eâ. Mhat's his

position on Las Vegas nights? Because...o

Father esavella#: *1 would think it would be the wisdom of the

House and the Senate to make that available to us4 that

we... but make it legate..o

Matijevichz 'eHey, I#m with you. Hev. hey-o

Father *savella*z ''Seev Iêm not a Cardinal. So... and I got to

make the money and he doesn*t. And it*s nice for the

little oId ladies and things like that.e'

Matilevich: RYou can't get demoted eitherv can vou?o

Father 'Savella*: 'eNov you can*t go much Iower unless they make

me a member. Qo. Ckav, thank you.o

Speaker Panglel eGiglio in the Chair.n

Speaker Giglioz HThe House now Wilt recognize the former oean of

the House, Representative Diprima. Representative Diprima,

for a special announcement.e

Diprimaz NThank you. have to make this with expediency now.

you know. Re ain*t got much time to go on and you people

got a 1ot of work ahead of ?ou. Now, with deep qratitude
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to Speaker Michael Madigan, who has been verv gracious to

allow us to continue on witb tbis program. l*m going to

try to do tNe best I can to expedite matters. As a matter

of fact, 1*m even goinu to bypass Representative Gordon

Ropp with his Pledge of Allegiancem because I know you*ve

done it... you*ve done it this morning. But, in a11...

what I want to do is thank eacb and ever: one of #ou for

the wa# #ou voted and supported a1l the veteranse

legislatlon and the Constitutional Amendment that will

appear on the ballet this coming November and carr? that

message around to vour constituents in vour dlstricts and

it will help #ou out. And I*m going to help vou out, each

and ever? one of @ou for what you*ve done for the veterans.

Alrightv nowv we*re going to start our program by calling

on Mary Flowers for I am... a eresitation* for *1 am Your

Flag/. Mary.R

Flowersz OThank you very much. I am ?our flag. I was born on

June 1*, 1777. I am more than just a c10th shaped into a

design. I am the refuge of the wocld*s oppressed people.

I am tbe silent senital of freedom. r am the embkem of the

greatest sovereign nation on earth. I am the inspiration

for which American patriots gave their lives and their

fortunes. I have 1ed ?our sons into battle from Vallev

Forge to the bloody swamps of Viet Nam. I walk in silence

with each of your honored dead to their final resting place

beneath the silent white crossesm row upon row. I have

flown througb peace and war, strife and prosperity, and

amist it allv I have been respected. dy red stripes

symbolize the blood spilled in defense of this glorious

nation. Mp white stripes symbolize the burning tears shed

bv Americans who have Iost their sons. My blue rield is

indicative of Godes heaven under which I flv. M@ starsv

clustered togetherv unified fiftv states as one for God and
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countrv. O1d Gtory is my nickname. and T proudtv wave on

high. Honor me. Respect me. Defend me with vour lives

and vour fortune. Never let m? enemies tear me down from

my loft? position, lest I never return. Keep alight the

fires of patriotismv strive earnestly for the spirit of

democracyT worship Eternal God and keep His Commandments,

and I shall remain the bulwark of peace and freedom for all

of mankind. I am vour Flage*ê'

Oiprimaz OThank Mou, Rarv. Tbat was reallv beautiful. Row weell

hear from Kathleen Holcik who will give us the poem

êMemorial Day: which was written by Hilliam J. eAtcker..e

Wojcik: ''#Memorial Day. At Gettvsburqv at San Juan Hillv in

Flander*s Fields now a11 is still, but men still drill and

march awa? like you who made Memorial Dav. In Normandv and

on Bataanv at Inchon, Quezon and in Iranv selfishly the

needs #ou met and now we know we pust not forget, those who

fought and those who felk to hear the belt of freedoa nell.

ye croucb beside vour graves todavv these wreaths or vernal

buds to lay. And to Mou who dîed for freedom*s sakev a

pledge to carrv on we make. The torch that you so gravelv

bere shall be our beacon ever more. We prak that bv its

guiding light. we*ll find our course and hold it right. He

hope it ma#, throughout the vearsv bring an end to blood

and tearsv for we:re a nation proud and free and sometimes

it is hard to seev where friendship for our cause abides

and where a foe of freedom hides. You have found peace

while we still weep and wail our charges we must keep.

There*lL be no peace until we find a way that*s just for

al1 mankind.*

oiprimaz *'Thank you. Thank vou. Kathleen. Now ue will hear from

Peggy Breslin who will give us her version of *In Flander*s

Field tbe Poppies Grow*. Peggy.o

Breslin: ..#In Flander's Field the poppies blow betueen the
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crossese row on row, that mark our place. And in the sky

the larks, stilt bravely sînging, f1@ scarce heard amid tbe

guns below. He are the dead. Short days ago we livedv

felt dawn, saw sunset glow, loved and were loved and now we

1ie in Flander*s Fields. Take up our quarrel with the foe.

To vou from failing hands we throw the torch, be vours to

hold it high. lf 9e break faith with us who die we shall

not sleep. thouqh poppies grow in Flander/s Fields.*o

Diprimaz OThank voum Peggy. Next on the agenda is John

oêconnell. a veteran of Viet Nam, which hîs rememberance of

President of John F. Kennedy. John.e.

Oeconnellz OIn :962. President John F. Kennedv was reminded,

during a public addressv of the eld verse scrolled on a

sentr: box more than 30O years ago. TGod and the soldier

a1l men adore in time of trouble and no more, for when war

is over and a11 things are rightedv God is neqlectedv the

o1d soldier slighted.* Recent events bare out the Iate

President#s belier that the more distant time moves from

the sound of battle the more dim public memory becomes of

the sacrifices exacted at the price for victor? aod the

greater the inclination to challenge the veterans* programs

once accepted as Just and reasonable.e

Diprima: OThank you, John. Now we*ll hear from Terrv Parke with

his eTen Commandments of a Good American*. Terr#-o

Parkez O/The Ten Commandments of a Good American. One, love aod

bonor the United States of America. Twov obey its laws and

uphold its Constitution. Three, respect its rlag and

oppose all its enemies. Fourv reverance and support of tbe

nation motto *In God We Trust*. Fivev cherish and defend

liberty and Justice for alk. Six, oppose discrimination

and practice brotherhood. Sevenv exercise the right to

vote and preserve freedom. Eight, oppose and expose crime.

polîtical corruption and indecency. Ninem increase the
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American statute througb education. Ten. strive f@r peace

and a free world.*/

Diprima: oThank vou, Terry. Mow we*ll hear from the quintet

comprised of the Poppv Da# Belles. Ethel Alexander, Jill

Zwick, Rargaret ParcelTs, Linda Jean Williamson and Karen

Hasara will give tbeir rendition of the song titled

eTrees*, composed by Jovce Kilmer wbo uas killed in actian

in Horld Har I.*

Unknown: ''Ne have lost part of our quintet. so the three of us

here have decided to recite it. I will start. *1 think

that I shall oever see a poem lovel? as a treev a tree

whose hungrv mouth is pressed against the earth*s sweet

flowing breaste*e:

Unknown: O*; tree that looks at God al1 day and lifts her leafv

arms to praym a tree that may in summer wear a nest of

robbins in her hair.êo

Unknownz ''Upon whose bosom soow has lainv who intimately lives

with rain. Poems are made by fools like me, but onlv Ged

can make a tree.'/

Diprima: HGirls. that was ver? nice. Now we*ll hear from Loleta

Didrickson who will recite *A Gold Star Mother*.H

Didricksonz e'eThe lonely woman comes bringing flowers for the

brave, a shining tear appears as she looks down at the

qrave. The sun softly glistens on the sitver in her hair,

and her heart is filled with sorrow as she kneels to say a

prayer. Nany years agov her son heard his dutv called.

In the field of battle. a brave soldier gave his all. Now

his davs will always be without sorrow, witbout strife. He

fought and won our freedom, the price was his life. A gold

star is the reminder of the son*s outstandinq deedsm but

can a gold star replace a son*s love that every motber

needs? Let*s guard our freedom wiselv, knowing tbe price

was so dear. Remember a1t the gold star mothers. Ma? tbey
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never live in fear.'e

Diprimal OThank you, Loleta. Now we'll hear *tthat Memorial Day

means to mev bv Judy Koehler.o

Koehler: ONhat Memorial 0ay means to me. In times of peace. in

times of war, men and women of the armed forces have stood

read? to protect our ideals of democracy. Me wi1l not

forget their heroic deeds. for thev were done in the name

of freedom. We cannot forget their lovaltv, for it gave

their struggle meaning and kept this natîon strong. And we

must not forget them. For the: qave their lives so that

this nation might live. On Memorial Dayv 1et us pay

grateful tribute to tbose who lived and died so

courageouslv for their country.e

niprima: OThank you, Judy. As vou know, Judves running for the

United States Senate. It*s a battle of David against

Goliath. But, anvway. remember on etection day, sbe*s

running against my dear friend, Alan Dixon. Alright. No*

weell hear from Jack Davisv who will explain to usv *What

is a Veteranz' Jack gone? We*11 bypass him. He'll qo to

Carol Braun who will give us her rendition of *he song, *ev

Buddy*. Hhat? Alright. Well then we*ll hear from Jane

Barnes who will give us her version of *A Star in Godes

Hindow#.o

Barnesz OThank you. *A Star in God's Nindowo* ft was an early

spring evening during the First korld Mar. father and

his four year otd son were taking a leisurel? stroll

through a residential neighborhood. As they walked bv a

darkened homev little Bobby noticed a service flag in the

window with a qold star on a field of wbite with a red

border. ekhat kind of flag îs that. Daddy?*, the lad

inquired of his father. 'That star means that the people

in that home have lost a son in the war. Their bov died

for our freedom.* â few minutes in the distance over the
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chimne? of a house a block awav, a twinkling star appeared

in the sky. It Was the first star of the evening and it

cauqht the attention of tbe little boy. He looked up at

his father and asked, 'Daddyv dîd God lose a son ln the

war?* Xomentaril#. the father was at a loss for words, but

he looked down at tbis son, laid his hand on his bead and

smiled, *Yesv Bobby, God gave up his son so that a11 people

might be free.: As we observe Nemorial Day in this month

of :986* ma: we remember the great sacrifices our comrades

have made over the years so that we migbt enloy the

freedoms that are ours. NaF we remember the valiant deeds

they bave done for this great United States of America.

May we Join our fellow vo?agers across this great tand in

paving our respects in tribute for a Job well done. Nay we

atso remember their families and loved ones that their

personal needs mav not go unattendedv that thev ma# take

care of our oWn in love and esteem. Help us to remember

tbose tbat may be suffering pain and distress in our

various homes and hospitals across this land. May we

continue to Join hands in working together for this common

cause of helping them in their oeeds. May we share the

love and concern of our fallen comradesv as we share the

meaning of our freedoms with our children and al1 fellow

citizens in the organized programs of this Llemorial Daven

Diprimaz 'êThank you, Jane. Me will now hear from Jack Davîs who

wilt explain, êkhat is a Veteran?* Jack Davis.:'

Davisz e'kell, thank voum :r. Chairman. This was done by a fellow

by the name of 0. W. Price and we repeated it for a few

years nowv but it's so good, I think it deserves repeating

again. *What is a Veteran? Hees a man who looks the world

in tbe eve and who feels an extra heartbeat when the flag

qoes b:. He's a man wbe steps a little faster when he

hears a militarv band. He comes from a1l assorted racesv
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sizes and shapes. He*s big, he's small, he*s sbort, hees

tall. He's the doughbov of Norld War 14 the GI of World

War I1. Korea and Viet Nam. He*s a sailor, a soldier. a

flyer and a marine. He's artilleryv he's inrantrv, he's a

medicv chemical engineer, armored ordinance, corpsman.

He's a Republican, a Democrat and an Independent. He's a

plumberm a doctor, salesmanw mechanic, farmer, bankec.

He's a Catholic, he's a Protestant, he's a Jew. He*s rich

and he's poor and hees in between. Hees a man wbo loves

peace because he knows the cost of war. He*s a good

citizen and a man who knows the prica of freedom. He knows

that eternat vigilance and preparedness are oecessary if

freedom is to be presecved. He likes the aalesty of

American*s mountains, the tranquility of her vallevs and

the bustle of ber cities. He*s proud of his American

heritage. Hees alert to the American present and confident

of his American ruture. He likes the legends of America's

great. the Hashinqton*s and Jefferson*s and Lincoln*s.

Roosevelt's aod Trumanes, Robert 6. Leees. Stonewalt
l

Jackson.s, Patton*s, EisenhowerAsv Macirthur*s and al1 the

proud patriots who have marched through America*s great

history books. He bivouacked at Vallev Forge and he

charged the bills at Gettvsburgm faced the fire at San Juan

Hill and stormed the sands of Guadalcanalv slogged through

the Marne in France. and swarmed the shore at omahaw Beachv

waded the cold mud of Korea and the steamy Jungles of Viet

Nam. In the very rear or his secret heart. therees always

a tinge of sorrow, a souvenier of sadness for lost and

departed comrades. He's a first class fighting man and a

citizen soldîer and a peace-time leader. He*s America's

most honored citizen and a member of history's most

exclusive fraternitv-: And this year, Larrv, I think it

should be noted, whatever vour position is on thisv that ln
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the recent anti-terrorist campaign in tib#a, women were

flving on the tankers that refuel the F-tll's from England

and were participating in the anti-terrorist campaign.e

giprima: nTbank you ever so much. Jack. Thanks for inrorming us

of that fact that the women were involved. Tbatls great.

Now. tbe next person, talking about roots. she goes a1l the

way back in excess of 200 vears, thates Penov Pullen. who

is a member of the Daughtersê of the American Revolution

who will recite *A Citizen's Ereede... orm noT I mean, *n

Republic that has Endurede- Penn? Pullen.o

Pullenz ''Well, firstv General, on a point of personal privîleqev

1 would like to report that I am not that old. And... but t

do appreciate your mentioning my DâR membership and I

appreciate ?our being back herem Generalf to lead us in

this fitting commemoration. This is inscribed on a

memorial to war dead in Arlington. Virginia. *Not for fame

or reward. not for place or for rank, not lured bv ambition

or goaded bv necessity. but in simple obedience to dut? as

the? understood tbese men surfered alk, sacrificed altv

dared a1l and died that we might Iive free.*e

Diprima: 'rrhank youv Penny. Next on the agenda is *A Citizens*

Creed@ to be recited b? 3arbara Eurrie. AWOLT okav. He

want to expedite this an?wav. Helen Satterthwaite will now

give us her version of the song 'America*. She told me

she's in qood voice todav.o

Satterthwaitel Rsings 'America*e''

Diprimaz ''Verv goodv Helen. Now we will have a reading of

General Johnn: Logan's Order for the first Memoriat 0av by

Mike Meaver. Mikewu

Weaverl O'Headquarters. Grand Army of the Republic: Hashington,

D.C., May 5th4 :868. General order ï/tt. The 30th day of

May, 1868 is desiqnated for the purpose of strewing with

flowers or otherwise decorating graves of comrades who died
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in defense of their country during the late reoellion, and

tbose bodies 1ie in atmost everv cityv village. hamlet

church?ard in tbe land. In this observance, no form or

ceremony ls prescribed, but posts and comrades will in

their own *ay arrange such fitting services and

testimonials of cepsect as circumstances mav permit. Me

are organized comradesv as our regulations tell us, for the

purpose, amonq other things, of preserving and

strengthening those kind. fraternal feelîngs which have

bound together soldiers, sailors and marines who have

united to supress the late rebellion. Rhat can add more to

assure this result thaa by cherishing tenderly the memory

ef our heroic dead who made their breasts a barricade

between our country and its foes? Their soldier lives were

the reveille or freedom to a race in chains and their

deaths of Uatoo of rebellious tyrany in arms. He should

guard their graves with sacred vigilance. Al1 that the

concentrated wealth and taste of the nation can add to

their adornment and their securit? is but a fitting tribute

to tbe memorv of their slain defenders. Let no wanton foot

tread rudel? on such Nallowed grounds. Let pleasant paths

invite the,coming and going of reverent visitors and fond

mourners. Let no vandalism of averse or neglect, no

ravages of time testif? to the present or to the coming

generations that we have fergotten as a people the cost of

a free and undivided republic. If other eyes qrow dull and

other hands slack and other hearts cold in the solemn

trust, ours shall keep it well as long as the light and

warmth of life remains to us. Let us then at the time

appointed gather around their sacred remains and garland

the passionless mounds above them with the cheicest flowers

of springtime. Let us raise above them the dearv o1d flag

tbey saved from dishonor. Let us4 in their solemn
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presence. renew our pledges to aid and assist those whom

they have left among us a sacred charge upon the nationes

gratitude - the soldiers and saitors, widow and orphan. It

is the purpose of the Commander in Chief to inaugurate this

observance with the bope that it will be kept up from year

to year. Nhile the survivor of the war remains to honor

tbe memory of his departed comrades. be earnestl: desires

the public to call attention to this Order and lend its

friendlv aid in bringing it to the notice of comrades in

a11 parts of the countrv in time for simultaneous

compliance herewith. John A. Logan, Commander in Chief.*l

Diprima: nThank you, Mike. Now probablv most of ?ou have never

noticed. When ?ou entered this haltowed hall. on vour

upper rîght hand, that first statue there: thates General

John A. Logan. He was Vice President of the United States.

He served his countr? with gallantry. He was responsible

for Memorial Dav. Getting back to Memorial Dav, Eruce

Richmond was born and raised in Murphysboro in Illinois.

remember Nurphysboro in Tennesee wben I was on Tennesee

maneuversv but I never knew we had a Murphvsboro here in

Illinois. And Bruce is well acquaintedm you know, with the

memorabilia or General John J. togan frem Murph#sboro.

Bruce Richmond.''

Richmondz OThank you. Rr. Chairman. Ites true that General John

A. toqan was born and was a resident of Murphysboro. And we

haveaoealso have a statue there on the smallest state park

in the... in the state on the high school grounds. This is

entîtled *A First Memocial Day*. Pemorial Dav this year is

the ttlth national observation of the day. Back in t8684

General Jobn Logan, Commaqder of tbe Grand Army of the

Republicv the Union Veteran Organizationv asked a11 posts

to decorate the graves of Civil War veterans with

appropriate ceremonies. dhere did he get the notionz Hhy,
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right down in Carbondalev lllinois. The flrst Kemorial Da?

of record was held there oo Friday, April 27th4 t86&.

Three vets, *Ambros Crowle, *Russel Winchester' and

elonathon Meisman' sparked the idea. They bad observed a

veteran's widow and three children decorating his grave.

Touched by the scenev they soon had plans underwa? for a

communit: event. In that first Memorial DaM Service, more

than 200 veterans marched to the cemetery for a program of

praver and speeches. The principle speaker. of course. was

Genera: John Logan. Undoubtedlv, this experience 1ed to

the Procàamation of :868. Even so* Earbondale has been

elbowed aside as the birthptace of Remoriat Day. Out in

Ne* Yorkv eight da?s after the Earoondale servicev katerloo

held a simitar event on Kag 5thv 1866. Nore than a hundred

years laterv Haterloo folks petitioned Congress to

recognize their claim as being the first town to hold

Memorial Day services. In 1967, Congress passed a Joint

Resolution making katerloo the official birthplace or

Memorial Day. You can bet there was some grumbling in

Earbondale. Hellv that#s Congress - a hundred years late

and a hundred percent wrong. In truth, in truthv no one

knows exactly where it a1l began. Manv comounities

probabl? held observances before John Logan*s Proclamation

to Union veterans that extended the event through the

North. Yeanwhite, io tbe Soutb, communities began to honor

the fonfederate dead. Nationallvv the day is now dedicated

to the dead of a1I wars and officially designated as

'Prayer for Peace Memorial Dav*. However. in the Seuthv

some states still observe Confederate Memorial Day. This

year, we*ve seen... or wi11 see five Memorial Davs, the

official national day on May the 29th and Confederate

Memorial Da# on April 30th in Alabama aod Mississippi;

April 25th in Florida and Georgia; Hay the 9th in tbe
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Carolina*sl May the 29th în Mirginia. Uhatever the dates,

weere giving credit for the first observance of record to

good. o1d Carbondale where the heme folks will mark the day

the :13th timeei'

Diprimaz :gThank youv Bruce. Alright. Nowv I want to 'thank all

of you for the donations @ou made toward the Poppy Oay

Program. As vou know, those monies go back to the disabled

veterans in the hospitals. Thank you ever so mucb. And

now we:re going to close those of you that are in your

offices, get back to Mour battle stations. Ueere going to

close with Dave *Digger' Phelps uho*s going to give us his

arrangement of *God Bless America*. Dave Phelps.u

Phelpsz *1 thougbt it might be appropriate that if we a1l would

stand ma?be in on this rinal note that would be good. If

you all would Join me in *G@d Bless America'. Sings-O

Diprimal eThank vou. Thank vou.e

Speaker Giglioz e'Thank you, Larry. Hi11 the Members please

return to the chambers?o

Speaker Mcpikel econtin... Representative Mcpike in the Chair.

Eontinuing on the Special Order, Third Readinq Bills that

need âmendmeots, appears House Bil1 3:654 Representative

Bowman. Representative Leverenzoo

Leverenz: %'... on a second. Sorr?oe

Speaker Mcpikez ::3185. House Bilt 3165. l4r....*

teverenz: Of'd like to return that to the Order of Second Reading

of purpose of Amendment.o

Speaker Mcpikel ''The Gentleman asks leave to return it to Second

Reading for purposes of Amendment. Are there any

oblections? Hearing none. leave is granted. House 8i11

31654 Second Reading. Mr. Clerk.n

Clerk Leonez OFloor Amendment G6% Laurinoeo

Speaker Mcpikez ORepresentative Laurinov Amendment 46.::

taurinoz OThank you, Mr. Cbairman. Amendxent 46 is a smatt
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matter that was overlooked ia the Department of Mental

Healthes budget for paMing a small bill to a boiler company

that did work at Reed Mental Hea1th Center, and it*s over a

#ear and a half old. And I talked to the people from

Mental Hea1th and they had no oblections to puttinq this in

their supplemental. Sov ask for approval of âmendment 96

to House Bill 3165.*

Speaker dcpikel eThe Gentleman moves for the adoption of

Amendment f!6. On that, the Gentleman from Kendallv

Representative Hastert.''

Hastertz ':A question of tbe... flr. Speaker, a question of the

Sponsor.':

Speaker Mcpikel NHe indicates heell vieldoo

Hastertz ''Don#t those bills that are usually over a vear o1d go

to tNe Court of Claims?w

Laurino: esometimes they dov but this manes been waiting ever a

#ear and a hatf For him moneye and it was a problem with

the Mental Hea1th personnel that somehow messed up the

paperwork for it. And it will take another year for the

Court of Claims to get the money. and I think the gentleman

deserves this. Ites not a large amount of money. lt*s ror

9#00 dollarseo

Speakec Ncpikez elFurther discussion? Being none, the question

is4 'Sball Amendment 96 be adopted?* Al1 those in favor

signify by saying *aveTv opposed 'no'. The 'aves* have it#

and the Amendment's adopted. Further Amendments?o

Elerk Leonel OFloor Amendment #7@ orfered bv Representative

Steczo.o

Speaker Mcpikez ''Representative Steczov âmendment #1.%b

Steczoz ''Thank ?ou. i4r. Speakerm Members of the House. Houseo..

Amendment #7 to House Bill 3:65 appropriates *000 dollars

to the educational service region of Cook County for

expenses that were incurred in the hearings of the LeMont
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Schoot District tt3 and Bromberek school District 65

hearings on school reorganization. ln most instances in

the School Codev when districts are to combine, the

petitioners cover the cost. but Section tllB, under wbich

these bearings were conducted is unlque and tbere is no

reimbursement mechanism provided. So, I would move for tbe

adoption of Amendment f.lT.R

Speaker dcpikez OGentleman moves for the adoption of Amendment

tll. Is there any discussion? Being none. the questîon is,

'Shall Amendment e1 be adopted?* A11 those in favor

signiry bM sa#inq ea?e', opposed *no'. The eakes' have it4

and the Amendment#s adopted. Further AmendmentsTo

Clerk Leonel *Floor âmendment #8v offered by Representative

Tatee/

Speaker Mcpikez ORepresentative Tate. Gentleman on the Floor?

Representative Hastert, did @ou want to handle that for

him?/

Hastertz *1 would move to withdraw the Amendmentle

Speaker Mcpikel OAmendment *n is withdrawn. Further Amendments?o

Clerk teonel 'eFloor mnendment #9. offered by Representative

Currieeo

Speaker Mcpikez ORepresentative... Representative Currie. Ladv

withdraws Amendment it%. Further Amendments?o

Clerk teonez nFloor Amendment f/10. offered bv Representative

Hartkeo'l

Speaker Bcpikez ORepresentative Hartkev Amendment #l0.N

Hartke: OThank you verv mucb, Kembers of the Housef Kr. Speaker.

Amendmeot #t0 adds a four million dollar appropriation for

the Cit? of Effingham for a water treatment plant. I move

for its adoptioneR

Speaker Mcpikez ''Gentleman moves for tbe adoption of Amendment

#t0. And on thatv the Gentteman from Kendatl,

Representative Hastert.e
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Hastertz eThank you. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I move to oppose tbis Amendment. Tbe Amendment is a

four million dollar appropriation for a sewer proqram ror

Effioqham. I think we probably all would like to put on a

four er five million dollar prolect for our own district.

Therees channels to go through. There's projects to go

through. There*sv you knowv a1l the red tape that a1l of

the rest of us go through when we tr? to put that on for

our district. And I think this is kind or an end run. All

due repect to the author... to the sponsor of this

âmendment, but, you know, this monev comes out of General

Revenue funds. And letes not kîd oursekves. Hhere are the

bucks coming from? ând I think we ought to oppose that

Amendment.H

Speaker Mcpikez HGentleman from Cook, Representative Bowman.o

Bowmanl eTbank you, Yr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. rise in support of tbe Gentleman*s Motion. The

last speaker was in error when he indicated thls ks a sewer

prolect. It is not. It is a water treatment plant. This

is essential for the economic development of that region.

and l think that we should al1 be in favor or economic

development. So, I4m happy to support tbe Gentlemanes

Motion.e

Speaker Mcpikez HThe Gentleman from Adams. Representatlve Hays.n

davsz ''Tbank vou verv much. qr. Speaker. Hill the Gentleman

yield for a question?''

Speaker Mcpikez HHe indicates he wi11.O

Maysz ''We:re asking for four million under this Amendment. How

much is the Citv of Effingham comiog up with en this

prelect?o

Hartkel ':Tbe#*l1 be expending about 2.5 mitlion dolàarseu

Mays: 4'And will that complete the prolect, or is that going to

leave some loose ends or what?o
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Hartke: ONov that should complete the prolect.o

Maysl OSO. ?ouere going to have two and a half million from the

Cit? of Effingbam to build this. They currently have a

water treatment plant, don*t they?o

Hartkez uTbe: do4 and it*s 70 vears o1d and it provides water for

seveo... excuse me, five different communities. They*ve

turned down I think tbe community o% Shumway for water

because thev could not furnish the portabke water foc

them.e

Mavsz ocan you tell me what state... or what stage of

construction this prolect is in riqbt now?R

Hartkez HRight now they*re working on a water transmission line

from Lake Sara to CIPS Lake to brinq the watec down to the

Effiogham areaee

Maysz ''Wellm tbank you ver? much. Can Mou envision them

expending four million dollars prior to Septemberv whlch

this supplemental is for :986. Fiscal Year *85. can*t

understand, number one, Why this is on... Let me speak to

the Bi1l.R

Speaker Mcpikez nproceed.e

Maysr #l0r the Amendment. To the Bill-/

Speaker Mcpike: #'To the Amendment. Proceed.e

Mavsl Otadies and Gentlemen of the Housev I Just can*t see why we

would have this Amendment to this supplemental for a Fiscal

* 86 expenditure when, indeedv probablv the bulk of the

prolect will not be completed or contracted even bv the

period of time involved. It would seem to me that it would

be much more appropriate, if it's appropriated at a114 for

this t#pe of a measure to be adopted, it woutd be to the

Fiscal e87 budget. ànd for that reason, would oppose this

request. Ne shouldn*t be cluttering up a much needed

supptemenal with a11 sorts of different Amendments

parochial in nature. Thank you very much.o
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Speaker Mcpikez 'lRepresentative Hartkem to closeee'

Hartkel Olêd Just ask for vour support for Amendment #t0 for

economic development for southeastern Illinoiset:

Speaker Ycpikez OThe Gentleman moves for the adoption of

Amendment rl0. A1l those in favor signifv bv voting 'aye*m

opposed vote enoe. Have a11 voted? Have a11 goted who

wisb? Clerk will take the record. 0n this Amendment there

are 6* 'ayes'. #2 *nos'v t voting 'present*, and the

âmendment's adopted. Further Amendments?o

Clerk Leonez OFloor Amendment f/ll, ofrered b? Representative

Natilevich.M

Speaker Mcpiker lRepresentative Matilevich.N

Matilevich: >Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

Amendment #l1 to House 3i11 3165 is not an increase. it#s a

transfer within the budget of tbe Supreme Court and allows

for 3084000 in GRF to the Supreme Court retirement to

recoup unexpected cuts in that line item. And I move for

the adoption of Amendment çtt.':

Speaker Ycplkez oGentleman moves for the adoption of Amendment

#t1. Anv discussion? Being nonev the question is4 @shall

Amendment glt be adopted?* A1l those in favor signify bv

saying eaye', opposed *no*. The eaves' have it4 and the

Amendment's adopted. Further âmendments7''

Clerk Leonez OFloor Amendment :1:2. offered by Representative

Currie.'ê

Speaker Mcpikez ORepresentative Currie.e

Eurriez 'êThank you, @r. Speaker and Members of the House.

Amendment 12 was recommended ny the Comptrolter to clarify

the purposes for which the Illinois Public Broadcasting

Council could spend money we appropriated to them last

year. There is no dollar change in either that budget or

the underlving iitlf House Bill 3t65. Happ? to answer your

questions. I*d appreciate Mour support.o
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Speaker Rcpikel lThe Lady moves for the adoption of Amendmant

#12. And on that. the Gentleman from Kendallv

Representative Hastert.e

Hastert: ''Thank you, Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Mould tbe Sponsor vield7o

Speaker Mcpikez d'She willeo

Hastertl lRepresentative, what does... you went through this

prett? quick in yourv ?ou know, dimunitive voice. I didn*t

quite hear evervthing vou said. 3ut do Fou actuallv kind

of liberalize the spending? 00 #ou allow them to spend

monev in different wavs in thîs Amendment?e

Curriez ORepresentatilev the Amendment was suggested by the

Comptroïler's office. It does expand the ways in which

that money can be spent so tbatm fer examplem equipment can

be leased rather tban bouqht if tbat is more cost effective

a wa? of spending the mone: and the language ctarifîes that

tbe mone? can be spent for planning and delivery and

installation services as well as the equipment itself.u

Hastertz eThe: haveu .''

Curriez nSo4 it does not expand the... tbe ultimate purposes for

which the monev will be spent. but it clarifies the wavs in

which they can spend the money.o

Hastertl exre the: having trouble spending tbe monev thev have

now?o

Curriez ''The problem is that the wav the... as I understand it4

the Comptrolter recommended this change because it was so

restrictive tbat the? weren't able to... if the? bought

equipment, they wourdo't be able to install it or have the

equipment delivered. Thev were locked into buving even if

leasing might have been a more cost effective approach.e

Hastertz Osom doesn*t affect buving so mdcb as does affect

leasing. It now allows them to lease.':

Curriel OAnd... well, it also... If they were to buy, under the

t12
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original wording that we adopted a vear agov the

Comptroller telts us they would have had no money available

to install or deliverv to transport the equipment the:

bought. And it strikes me that itfs probablv not reallv

goodv sensible government to buv a piece of equipment which

tben must sta? on the showroom floor rather tban be able to

use bere in the Eapitol where it was intended.e

Hastertz 1:%e11, tbank Mou, and to the Amendment, Mr. Speaker.

You knowv I Just looked at this Amendment. Me put lanquage

in place and very carefullv tried to draft kanguage last

vear that allowed people to purchase equipment to use that

equipment. No* we:re trying to open that language up to...

for leases and a greater variet? of ways to spend money.

I#m not completelv familiar with this Amendment. l Just

saw it. It Just came across my desk. But it âust looks

like we*re Just opening up ways to spend money. I think we

fînd a 1ot of wavs to spend money in the State of ltlinois.

And I tbink we ought to continue to keep tight restraints

on how that money going to be speot. I ask for a 'no:

vote on this Amendment.e

Speaker Mcpikel vaThe Gentleman from Dupage, Representative

McErackenee

Mccrackenr ''Thank voum Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield?fl

Speaker Mcpike: ''She will.t'

Mccracken: ORepresentative, what... what tvpe of planninq does

the Bill contemplate as a related service to the purchase

or lease of equipment?/

Curriez e*Wel1...>

Mccrackenz ''Wbat... what are vou talking about?o

furriel l'l'm not familiar, Representative Nccrackeov with a11 the

specifics. but mv understanding is that that languaqe was

recommended by the Comptroller so that they were to plan

where. for example, to put a piece of equipmentv how, fov

tl3
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example, to hook up sucb a piece of equipment. the: would

be able to do so. The? being the Illinois Public Broadcast

Counciloe'

Mccrackenz OAnd they are currently prohibited from making such

planning?R

Curriez e'This language was suqgested to us by tbe Comptroller of

the State of Illinois who has responsibility to see to it

that bonds are spent in ways clearl: authorized b? action

of tbis General Assembly. The...*

Mccrackeo: oMv question to you is, does the planning... is the

ptanning, if it#s conducted b: an emplovee of the

organization, is tbat something that thevfre not authorized

to do now? I#m Just asking to get a feel for what this

language refers tooo

Curriez eyour understanding when we passed the Bilt last vear was

that tbe? would be authorized to do this planning

themselves with tbeir own employees, but that tbe

Comptroller wants this kîad of languaqe so that he can pay

the billee

dccracken: :'1 rise in opposition to the Bikl as well. This is...

this is not merelv some clarification language. Planning

by an employee is something obviously within the scope of

the present Bill and doesnet need an? clarification. The

conclusionp therefore. has to be that this is an explicit

expansion on powers which were carefullv crafted only a

year ago. And this is an unwarranted expansion of those

powers. ând l oppose the Bill as well.o

Speaker Hcpikez WFurther discussion? Representative Curriem to

closeo''

Curriez OThank you. Yr. Speaker, Members of the House. ltes a

simple, straight forward Amendment... Amendment recommended

to us bv the Comptroller of this state. It is not an

Amendment to expand authorities that Assembly did not

1l4
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intend to give this Council a year ago. l4erelv to clarify

to refine - in fact. to restrain the operation of the

Public Broadcast Council. urge vour support for

Amendment :2 to House Bill 3165.*

Speaker Hcpike: :'The Lady moves for the adoptîon of Amendment

#t2. A11 those in favor of tbe Amendment siqnify by voting

*akee, opposed vote 'noe. Have al1 voted? Have a;t voted

Who wish? Clerk witl take the record. On this Amendment

there ae 6t *ayes*, 5: #nosê. The Amendment*s adopted.

Further Amendments?o

Clerk Leonel ''Floor âmendment #t3.O

Speaker Mcpike: *ls there a Sponsor to the Amendment? l.1r. Clerk,

do ?ou have a Sponsor to the Amendment. Hould an#one like

to Sponsor this Amendment? Representative Hoffman. would

vou? Representative Hoffman. Amendment #t3.O

Hoffmanl OThank you, :r> Speaker. I withdraw Amendment 1Jt3.*

Speaker Mcpikez OFurther Amendments'l

Clerk Leonel OFloor Amendment ç1#v offered by Representative

Bowman.o

Speaker Mcpikez eRepresentative Bowiaanoo

Bowmanz #'I ask Ieave to withdraw Amendment 1*.*

Speaker Mcpikez 4'Gentleman witbdraws Amendment #t#. Further

Amendaents?/

Clerk Leonez OFloor Amendment #t5v offered by Representative

Hastert-ê'

Speaker Mcplkez oRepresentative Hastert. Amendment #t5.O

Hastertl 11 move to withdraw 5:5.*

Speaker Kcpikez RGentlemen withdraws Amendment 115. Further

Amendments7-

Clerk Leonel HFloor âmendment #1&v effered by Representative

Madigan and Leverenz.l

Speaker Mcpikez ORepresentative Legereaz.e

teverenz: lThank you: 8r. Speaker. Amendment #1& would

kt5
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appropriate 5004000 dolkars to the Tourism Promotlon Fund

for the development of trade to the Chicago Convention and

Visitors* Bureau. I would move for the adoption of the

âmendment.e

Speaker Mcpikez t'Gentleman moves for the adoption of Amendment

#15. ânv discussion? Beinq nonev the question is, *shalt

Amendment #l6 be adopted?* A11 tbose in favor signirv bv

saying eave*f opposed eno*. The *ayes* have itv and the

Amendment*s adopted. Further Amendments?e

Clerk Leonel *No further Ameodmentsoe

Speaker dcpikez eThird Reading. Page four of the Catendarm House

Bills Third Reading, House Bill 1*44 Representative Younge.

Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk Leonel OHouse Bi11... 0n page four. House Bill #14, a Bill

for an Act making appropriations to the Department of

Public Aid. Third Reading of the Bill.e'

Speaker Mcpikez oThe tadv from St. Clair. Representative Younge.l

Youngez ''Thank ?ou very much, Mr. Speaker and Members af the

Heuse. House Bill **# would appropriate two million

dollars to the Department of Public Aid for supplemental

assistance to recipients of public aid families to bu#

shares în Illinois Communitv Development Finance

Corporation and cooperatives or other forms or businass

enterprise in which they would be guaranteed employment.

House Bill #*# would appropriate the funds for about 600 of

such persons who are now on relief or are drawing aid to

dependent children to have available a lump sum of mone?

that Would be used to purchase these shares and to go into

business. The Communitv Development Finance Corporation

was signed into 1aw about two years ago and it has a

provision for the purchase of ten mîllion dollars wortb of

shares b? private individuals at ten doltars a share. The

Governor has not at time time appoînted the Board or set up

t1&
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the Corporation, but I feel that one of the uses of this

Corporation would be to help groups of formerl? welfare

recipients to development their business plans and to form

various tvpes of businesses so that thev could leave tbe

welfare rolls and go into private, gainful employment

through entrepreneurship develepment. This :ill would call

for a small demonstration on this subject matter and I

think it is verv important to do. Rigbt now, under the Aid

to Dependent Children Programsm we have business

development programs for refugees who come iqto the United

States, and the# can receive toans in order to set up

businesses. But a person who is an âmerîcan citizen who

finds himself on tbe welfare rolls cannot receive this same

opportunitv. And I tbink that tbis is a *a9 of sending out

a difrerent message to persons who have money hardships and

find tbemselves on the rolls. The message is that weere

trying to help people become self su'fficient rather than be

dependents of the state. Heere trying to move towards

gainfulv private emplovmeot. Me:re trying to help people

set up businesses where thev eaploy themselves and other

people. And I think that this change of pokicv ls

expressed in this Bill. And, therefore, I ask vou to

support this Bill because it will help lead peopte to be

self sufficient and independent. and tbat*s the kind of

people we want.o

Speaker Mcpikel eThe tady moves for the passage of House Bill

G#*. And on that. the Gentleman from Morgan.

Representative Rvder. Representative Praunv in the Chair.o

Ryderz OThank you, Madam Speaker. Hould tbe Representative yield

for questions?e'

Youngez DYes.o

Speaker Braunz Oshe indicates she will.*

Ryderz HThank vou. Representative, what*s the total cost of this

tt7
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appropriation?'l

Younge: e.lt is a smatl appropriation of two million dollars. It

would... f'

Rvderz Ol*m sorrvg did you sa? two million dollars. Ma*am?e

Younge: e'Yes. Some 6G0 personsu .o

Rvderz t'Thank youeo

Youngez eR... would be able to make a smatl loan of some 300

dollars... or 3000 dollars from the Departmeot of Public

Aid and that loan would be repaid back out of salaries that

they make or out of profits that they make in reference to

tbeir business activities. So# it*s an investment in

people rather than a grant, which is our present policy.*

Ryderl ''Representative, is this part of the Ilkinois Communitv

Development Finance Corporation which was established last

?ear?R

Youngez elone of the forms of investments that could be made would

be that the recipient would be able to buv stock io the

lllinois Communit: Development Corporation.o

Rvderz eeAnd m? understanding that when that leqislation was

passed last vear, that that was to aid economic devetopment

programs in the metro east area?e'

Youngez HNo4 the Illinois Community Development Finance

Corporation is a statewide Bill, and it would aid economic

development in a11 depressed areas all over Illinoisv not

Just the East St. Louis areaeeg

Rvderz ''Have tbose depressed areas been defined or listed?o

Younge: lYes. Mes. In the Bil14 the depressed areas are defined

as areas with very high unemployment and areas with kow

capital accounts in banks or areas that are in need of

economic development activities. This 8îl1@ Representative

Rvderv is an effort to bring together our economic

development programs to assist people *ho are on public aid

who need prior gainful employment, particularly in

lt8
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businesses.''

Ryderz OAnd, Representative, itfs my understanding tbat the

companion substantive Bill to this Act is House Bill G#2?':

'oungez uThe substantive Bill is the Eommunit: Developaent

Finance Corporation wbich is on the books and signed into

lawe''

Ryderz >N/. I mean the substantive Bill for the appropriations.

Representative. Youeve devetoped a corporation which is a

shell corporation because it has no money.e

Youngez OYes.e

Ryderz OAt this point you*re attempting to create a means of

funding that, but vou*re not doing it directtv. You*re

attempting to do ît b: purchasing sbares. and it*s my

understanding that the companlon substantive Bi11 that

would allow you to do tbis failed in Committee.e'

Youngez RThe other substantive Bklt is Public Act 82-1050 whicb

was signed into Iaw in 1982 and is now on the books

creating the Iltinoks Community Oevelopment Finance

Corporation.':

Ryderz Ol*m well aware that that Eorporation bas been

established, but what Mou*re asking to do in this situation

is to require the Department of Public Aid to give

supplemental assistance so that peeple can purchase shares

of stock in that Corporation. And 1*m asking vou if that

substantive Bill for this appropriation is on the books.

Ites my understanding that it is notoo

Youngel OThe Illinois Community Development Finance Corporation

BI11 is alreadv on the books. This 3i1I that we#re

discussing now, House BI1l #*#m would allow the Department

of Public Aid to make loans te people who wish to be

gainfullv privatel: employed rather than to be on public

welfareo''

Rvderz ''Thank you. Madam Speaker, to the 8i1l.O
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Speaker Braunl Nproceedeo

Rvderz ''Thank vou. rise in opposition to this two million

dollar bequest. The Representative has indicated that this

allows the Departmeot of Public Aid to make loans to people

to bu# shares of stock in a corporation which: at tbis

point. is a shell corporation without intent or purpose or

activitv. It*s a means by which you take money from public

aid and vou put it into another organization when that

organization couldn*t get the mone? in the first place.

The... Heere talking about two aillion dollars. He.re

talking about a program tbat does not bave controls, a

program that does not have reasons for being. He*re talking

about spending two million dollars out of the Oepartment ot

Public Aid wheo we can spend that money much better with

much better controls and in a manner in which it can do

much more good than allowing this other corporation,

whatever it may be+ to have some sa? in the manner in whicb

it's spent. It is not the best ua? for us to spend two

miltion dollars. Ites not the best way for that two

million dollars to work for the people of Itlinois. And it

is not tbe best wa# for that two million dollars to help

those people which the Sponsor indicates - and I think her

intent is understood and I*m not questioning that - but

ites not the best wav to accomplish that purpose. And

oppose the Bi1L.''

Speaker Braunl *1s there further discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from St. Clair, Representative

Stephens.e

Stephensl ''Will the Lad? yield?o

Speaker Braunz Oshe indicates she uil1.e

Stephensz RRepresentative, when you get the shares - let*s assume

that the loan is made and the shares are qranted - are they

like any other corporation shares in the State of

120
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ltlinois?e

Youngez ''These shares would guarantee the person who was a

shareholder. a Job in gainful emplovment in the partîcular

Eorporatîon. These sharas...e

Stephens: Ookay.M

Yeungez #'... woutd guarantee that the person would be able to be

a part of a cooperative and would be able to work and earn

salary and would be able to pay the Ioan back so that it

could be... this two million deltars could become a

revolving fund so that otber recipients would be able to

participate and move from kelfare to private. gainful

employment.e

Stephens: eQellv m: questîon was, are these shares like other

shares of corporations in the Stbte of Illinois? In

reference to the shares, not their purpose. The shares.

âre #ou issued a certificate?l'

Youngez HYes. there would be a certificateoo

Stephensz Ookay. Are they negotiable?u

Younge: ê#ordinarilv, a share or stock, as vou know. entitles a

person to dividends. Tbe difference here is that this

share will entitle a person to work in tbe particular

establishment and. thererore, introduce into Illinois a new

policy as to what we are goinq to do for people witb money

hardships, that weere going to make availabte an

opportunitv to work and to become self sufricient and to be

gainfully emploved. ând wbat this Bi11 does is introduce

that policy and that message; rather than tbe fact that

we*re going to take care of peoplev that we4re goinn to

extend the hand or fellowship from the standpoint of

gainful, private emplovment and that that#s what we want

people to be and do and thates what people want in this

stateeN

Stephens: e'Hell. back to the shares. Are they not... they don*t
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pa? an? dividends. Tbe: Just allow the person to work in

that co-op. And what are those ce-opsv bv the wav?o

Younger :aThe Departo.oe

Stephens: ''You mentioned co-ops.''

Youngez eYes. Hhat are tNe co-ops? In other countries and in

other ptaces, they*re bakeriesm they*re...e

Stephensz *No, what are tbey in Illinoiszo

Youngez NThe co-ops have to be created./

Stephensz '*Thev have not vet been createdp but we/re going to...

t h e s e * . .':

Youngez #'They have not yet been created. Tbe Department of

Public &id would help to do the feasibility studies and the

business plans and set up cooperatives and other businesses

tbat are successful. This would be done in conlunction

with the Communit? Development Finance Corporation whose

task it is to provide that technical assistance.e

Stephensz RThese nonextistent co-opsv weere going to sell... make

Ioans so tbat people can buv shares in these nonexistent

co-ops. After theyeve bought the sbaresm can they sell

those shares? Could I buy them... one then? Are they

negotiable or not?''

Youngez RAfter the aid recipient has repaid the loanv of coursem

the share belongs to him and, after he retires from the

businessv tben the co-op woutd purchase the share back.o

Stephens: ''Under what terms will the? be repaying this loan?n

Youngez ''The Department of Public Aîd would be able to establish

the terms dependent upon what the salary was or what the

benefit in terms of a reasonable amount for tbe person to

live on and then a repayment plan. a reasonable... l

don#t... don'teee'ê

Stephensz OSov thee..e

Youngel ''I don*t believe that is our... it is appropriate for

us to set the specific termsv but that the situation should
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govern tbaton

Stephensz Oso, the Department of Public Aidm l guess, if l

understand this correctly, will be getting further involved

in the decision making process, the economic decisions that

these people make. It*s going to help them make the

decision wbether or not ta borrow this meney so that the:

can buv shares in these nonexistent co-ops without a Board

of Directors. And then the Department*s goinq to tell

them, the recipientsv *He11 this is the wav weere going to

make ?ou repay the loan. ke*l1 make the decisions for

youe' Hhat happens, bv the wayv if the co-op fails. Is...

is there... what does the state do? Do these peopte... Are

they obliged? Wilt the? lose their homesv their cars or

what?o

Toungez eThe... First of all, Representative Stephensv buying

shares in a co-op is onlv one of the avenues that ace a wav

that this could be done. The particular... Hith atl

business activitvm there is a posslbilit? of railure and

there is also a possibilit? of success. But I think that

if careful feasibility studies are made, if careful market

analysis are made, there would be a higher guarantee of tbe

viabilit? of the businessesv and l think that is the path

or the road that We should go down în order to try to

stimulate an economv in those places that the total economv

now is welfare. tbink that we need to turn down a

different road of trving to help people to become selr

reliant and to be privatelv employed. I think we have to

take this first stepv and l believe that this Bill takes

that first step, which is the step towards a... a sound

econom: policv, rather tban Just the assumptlon of what

weere going to do is contioue to take care of people. The

details of new programs have to be made out. Hhat our Job

here is to do îs to set policy. to sav. *This is what we
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want ?ou to do. He want #ou to take this idea and

implement it. t4e want vou to make it grow and develop and

make it successfute* What we are doing here in this Bill

is to set the policv of if a person - and we know that

five percent of all of our people, inctuding welfare

people, have entrepreneural skills - and we know that Just

like in our areav Representativev we bave Iost 551000

manufacturing Jobs over the last 20 Mears. dany of those

large manufacturing firms could bave been regrouped into

smaller manufacturing and service types of businesses. I

have seen one person after another who lost their Job as a

result of a plant ctosing uither and die and go down to

notbing because there wasn.t available the possibîlity of a

job. Regre in a period now wbere half the Jobs that exist

todav will be nonexistent bv t6e year of 2000 and we4 as a

General Assembly, have to adopt a ne* policy, a new

direction. That*s new directien is œffering in addition to

welfare people to go into business who have entrepreneural

skills so that we could have some Job creation so thak

people can work ratber than being on welfare. And that is

what our people want.''

Stephensz oxlrigbt. Madam Speakerv to the Bill. The... I 'think

tbat the last thing tbat tbe people in the metro east area

of soutbwestern Illinois need is to think that those 55.00:

manufacturing jobs that indeed have been lost in that area,

that have been... tbat East St. Louis is a perfect example

of too much government that ran business out of the

community. The last thing that thev want to dream about is

being... having those good Jobs that were run out or the

state in the metro east area replaced bv workinq f@r 3000

dollars in sbares in a co-op. That#s absolutelv ridiculous.

I stand in oppositioa to this Bill. It's inappropriate use

of public aid funds and, in mv mind, totatly unnecessarv.
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It is going down a new path. It's more public intervention

into private life. Ir vou want to stimulate the econom: in

the metro east area, let's quit tatking about more

government programs in East St. Louis and more Jobs ror the

people who are willing to work and not even walk down to

the welfare rolls. Thank you.':

Speaker Braunl OThe Chair recog... Is there further discussion?

The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from St. Clairv

Representative Flînn. Representative Flinnoe

Flinnz ''Yadam Chairman, I*d like to yield my ten minutes to

Representative Younge.o

Speaker Braunz eTbanR youv Representative Flinn. Is there

further discussioo? The Chair recognizes the Gentleman

from Kendallv Representative Hastertef:

Hastertz uThank youv Madam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. You know. what we have here, and I think you ought

to pay attention because we:re going to set the tone for

tbe rest of thîs afternoon - we have about ten blllion

dollars in appropriations that are going to come down the

pike. Youfre going to have to make decisions on what #ou

can*t spend and what ?ou can spend. Hhat we have here is a

two million doltar appropriation for people... not for

peopte, but for a straw Corporation thatv if this monev

will flow ioto that Eorporation. the people get stock, tbe

peopte don*t get the monev. And maybe they*ll get Jobs and

maybe they won*t get jobs. And we talk about losing 554000

Jobs. f cao bet the reason we lost part of those Jobs is

because companies close and they weren*t tbere anymore.

The? weren't there anymore because they were taxed out of

existence. And tbis exactly wbat we*re doing. He can

1av billions and billions and billions of dollars on the

taxpakers' back for proqrams tbat aren*t even in existence

for substantive Bills that aren*t even in existence. And
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this is Just another example. It*s a two million dollar

appropriation for something that doesnft exist, something

that will never existv something that*s a sham, something

tbat*s a fairy tale that people want to believe in but will

never happen. And ites a uaste. And think it ought to

deserve a *no* voteê:

Speaker Braunz >Is there further discussîon? The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from Cookm Representative Kubik.u

Kubikz eMadam Speaker, I move the previous question-/

Speaker Braunz RGentleman moves the previous question. Question

is, *shall the previous question be put?ê Akl in favor say

*aye*, opposed sav 'nav'. ln the opinion of the Ehairv the

*apes: have it, and the previous question is put. The Ladv

from St* Clairv Representative Youngev to close.#'

Youngez RThank #ou ver? much, Madam Speaker. I think that we

want to begin a new policv in Illinoîs. a polic: that says

to people who are on public aid that we have a new

opportunitv and tbat is an opportunit: rer those who find

themselves unemployed as a result of plant closings. the?

go through their unemployment insurancev they go through

their public aid checks; that îf you Nave entrepreneural

skills and ?ou wish to begin a business, @ou will be able

to4 Just like refugees or like boat people. You will be

able to get a loan from the Department or Public Aid; and,

under the direction of technical assistance with business

plans and feasibility studies and market studies, you will

be assisted ia becoming privatelk: gainfullv employed

througb the establishment of this business. The State of

dinnesota bas experimented with tbîs program and about l75

previously welfare women are now managing their own

businesses and with an 80 percent retention rate. Qther

countries have experimented with this program and thep have

found it to be vervv very successful. ff we could identify
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and take off the public aid rolls the five percent of the

people who have entrepreneural skills that would reduce the

Public Aid budget l50 million dollars by a one time loan.

I tbink that witb the rise of public aid costs we have to

experiment and find more wa#s to turn our direction from

higher welfare costs to helping people to become privatelyv

gainfull? emploved and helping them to become selr

sufficient. We need a new message. We need a new

directien. And 1 think that this Bill in its wav starts us

down a different road. And for those reasonsm I ask for

kour favorable vote in this matter.e

Speaker Braunz 'eThe Lady has moved the passage of House 3it1 ::A.

A1t in favor vote fave#, opposed vote *no*. Voting is

open. This is final action. Have all voted who wish?

Have a1I voted who wish? Have all voted *ho wisb? The

Clerk will take the record. 0n this question there are 32

votlng eayeev 68 voting #no'. l voting *present'. This

Bilt. having falted to recelve the Constitutional Maloritvm

is hereby declared lost. Re%presentative Ncpike in the

Chair.e'

Speaker Mcpikez eHouse Bil1... House Bill 1235, Representative

Younge. Mr. Elerk. Tbe Gentleman from Jeffersonv

Representative Hicks, for what reason do you rise?e

Hicksz ''Yes, Mr. Speakerm just like to for a matter of

introduction of a former House Member, Max Shurtzs is here

with us toda?, and 1*d like to recognize hîm here in the

House.''

Clerk Leonel OHouse Bill 1235* a Bilt for an Act making

appropriations to the Department of Commerce and Communit:

Arfairs. Third Reading of the Bi11.4#

Speaker Mcpikel HRepresentative Younge.f'

Younge: OThank youT Rr. Speaker. House Bl11 1235 would

appropriate t00v000 dollars to tbe Department of Commerce
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and Community Affairs to make grants to local bousingI

authorities to renovate public housing. This Bill would

make available t0O.000 dollars to the Public Housing

Authorit? through the oepartment of Commerce to renovate

the badly deteriorated public housing a1I over Illlnois.

The sum that îs requested is a verv small amount. but due

to the Federat Government getting out of the pubtic housinq

business, we find many cities have Nousing stock tbat is

vandalized and deteriorated and bordered up and so4

thereforev people have no place to live. The situation

specificatly in m? town is that there are some &O0 units
f

'

that are boarded up and with three and four thousand

applications. 1 ask for your support in reference to this

Bi1l.=

Speaker Mcpikez eThe Lady moves for the passage of House Bill

1235. And on thatv the Gentleman rrom Adamsv

Representative Mavs.o

Mavsz ''Thank vou very much, Mr. Speaker. Qill the tad: ?ietd for

a question?':

Youngez OYes-l

Maysz OHo*... how much is in the Housing Fund from which ?ou

would appropriate tO0vO00 dollarsze?

Youngez l'Tbe amount in the Statewide Housing Fund is 155,000

dollars.e

Maysz .#Does that include the grants that were made in Fiscal Year

*867:*

Youngez *1 am not certain about that-#'

Mays: ookay. Hell, Just to the BillT and don't want to belabor

it. I understand the Ladv's sincerit? în trving to deal

with the problem, I just do not, however. betieve that the

appropriate method foc going about this in this wav. The

100,000 dollars sbe would seek to appropriate to this Fund

woutd almost completely deplete the Fund. And for that
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reason and numerous others. would simplv rise in

opposition to tbe Bi1l.#ê

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Bowman.n

Bowmanz ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. 1 rise in support of tbe Ladves Rotion. don*t

know how manv of vou are familiar witb the sources of funds

for the Housing Fund, but one of the sources of funds is

locat public housing authorities. There are various

circumstances under which they must remit money to the

state and... and sov the money that it is in this Fund

belongs to the public housing authorities. It seems to me

that the Lady's point about the deplorable condition of

man? of our public housing units is beyond debate. f doubt

that anyone in this chamber would rise to dispute that

point. Therefore. it seems to me that this is not onl? an

appropriate use of the moneyv but a very necessary use of

the money, and 1 am pleased to support her Notion.e

Speaker Mcpikez Oouestion is, *Sha11 House Bil1 1235 pass?* A11

those in favor signif? by voting #aye4, opposed vote enof.

Have al1 voted? Have al1 voted who wish? Clerk will take

the record. on this Bi11 there are 35 *ayese. 59 enose.

The Bills fails. House Bill :6954 Representative Younge.

Read the Billv )1r. ClerkoR

Clerk teonez oHouse Bitl :6951 a Bill for an Act makiog

appropriations to the Department of Conservation. Third

Reading of the Bi1I.G

Speaker Ncpike: OThe Ladv from St. Clairv Representative Younge.':

Youngez OThank vou verv muchv Mr. Speaker and Members of tbe

Bouse. House 3i1l :695 would appropriate t00v000 dollars

to the Department of Conservation in order to conduct the

study for the Urban Civilian Touth Service in order to come

up with the administrative program and the level of need

and the size of the program and what the activities would
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be for voung people working in urban situations in the

Urban Youth Service. And I ask ror vour support in

reference to this Bi11.O

Speaker Ncpike: eThe tady moves for the passaqe of House Bill

1695. On that: the Gentleman from Kendall. Representative

Hastert.e

Hastertz e'Hould the Sponsor yietd?o

Gpeaker Mcpike: Oshe wi1l.W

Hastert: '#Representative, what*s the substantive legislation for

tbis?e

Youngez MThe substantive legislation is House 811: 1699 that

passed this morning-e

Hastertz HAnd so ites 1aw noweo

Youngez fq t is out of the House and in the Senateo4:

Hastertz ookay. So@ this is t0O,005 dollars now for the Bill

tbat provided... that we passed this morning, I rememberv

probablv a close vote, but provides Jobs. Now. we

alreadv do tbis with JPTA, right? zobs are alreadv

provided and there:s monies coming... federal monies that

come in and are distributed for summer jobsv right7n

Younge: l'This*.lê'

Hastertz *So this is in addition to that?e

Youngez ''This ls an amount to ptao how the Urban Civilian Youth

Service Corp would be set up and administrated and wbat the

Houth would be doing.n

Hastertz :*So@ this is tn0.000 dollars that doesn't go to kidsv

right? This is t00vO00 dollars that goes to the

bureaucracy. Mr. Speaker. to the Bill. You know, here we

go again. He have another t00v000 dollar appropriation

that goes into plan how to spend more monek. And thatfs a

situakion that we*ve looked at, a situation weeve debated

and a situation that never stops. 1 think tbis is a 8i1l

that we ought to put a *noe vote on and ask that you put
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red votes up on the Bi1l... up on the board for this Bi11.''

Speaker Ncpikez e'Question is* *sball House Bilt 1695 pass?* A1l

those in favor signify b? voting tave*, opposed vote *no*.

Have a1l voted? Yeah, Representative Younge. to explain

yeur vote.''

Youngez ''These funds would be used te plan the urban youtb

unemplovment program. Riqht now, tbere are federal funds

for... under the Joint Partnership Training Act and other

programs for vouth unemptoyment. But those funds are not

being utilized because there arenet any planned pcograms.

Nith the change from... the shift from the Federal

Government to the Ztate Government, ît becomes ver?

necessary that we step back and take time to plan

appropriate use of available funds. He have thousands of

voung people who are standing around with nothing to do who

are getting into mischier: wbo are having and making it

necessary for the state to spend more monev on delinquency

activities. on prisonsv on other tvpe of deviant bebavior.

criminal behavior. One reason W6y this increase is

occurring is that the programs in reference to vouth

employment have not been planned, and I ask you to support

m? Bill for funds for the Department of fonservation to

plan this program.H

Speaker Mcpikez oRepresentative Stephens. ?ou want to explain

vour vote? Have a11 voted? Have all voted who wish?

Clerk will take the record. On this Bill there are 21

'ayes'v 73 *nosf, 4 veting epresent* and the Bill fails.

House Bill 2578, Representative Preston. Mr. Clerkv read

tbe Bi11.*

Clerk Leonez OHouse Bill 2578, a Ei1l for an Act making

appropriations to tbe Illinois Supreme Court. Tbird

Reading of the Bi1L.e

Speaker Mcpikez HRepresentative Preston.o
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Preston: e'Thank vou, Mr+ Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 2528 appropriates 210,000 dollars to the

lllioois Supreme Court for the purpose of funding the

training... the development of a curriculum and the

training of Judges throughout the State of Illinois on bow

to detraumatize, #defrightenê, if ?ou witlm tNe courtroem

setting for Juvenile witness victims of sexual abuse when

they testifv at the proceeding. Right nowv as we*ve heard

amply discussed in the past. the courtroom proceeding is

verv frightening to a juvenile youthful witness. Much of

that is because of the physical setting of the courtroom

and the American legal tradition that sets up tbe courtroom

and its demeanor and its forpalit? whichv for a young

child, is extremely scary and frigbtening and it need not

be that wav. Judges have to be sensitàzed to what can be

done at no cost to make the courtroom setting less

frightening to that Juvenile witnass. That*s what this

approprîation does. And I*d be glad to answer any

questions#'

Speaker Mcpîkez OGentleman moves for tbe passage House Bill 2578.

And on thatf Representative Hallock.e

Hallockl OThank vouv Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. I rise

in support of this Bîll. Ites a verv good ideav but I

would like to have the Sponsor explain the terminology or

one word he used. Mhat does the word 'defrighten* mean?e:

Prestonz ''Thank vou, Representative. That.s a werd I ceined Just

for todav*s occasion. Hhat I meant was to detrauvatize the

courtroom settingp to make it less frighteninq. Thank vou

for pointing out g1y bad use of the English language.o

Speaker Mcpikel eRepresentative Ma#sen

Maysz OThank ?ou very muchv Mr. Speaker. Hould the Gentleman

Mield for a question?':

Speaker Mcpikez ''He wll1.*
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Yays: pHow is it that ?ou arrived at the figure of 2#0v000? Did

y@u have an?bod: give ?ou a ball park or any group give you

a ball park or anybod? at all? Is 240,000 enough? I want

to make sure that Judges are sensitized to this issue. Is

2*0,000 enough, or should we give them a million?e

Prestenl e#wellv it*s interesting. would certainlv look at your

Bil14 Representativem îf you wanted to sponsor a million

dollar appropriation. 1... Looking at my past recordv I*m

sure I would be supportive of it.o

Mavsl #IHow did you arrive at t6e quarter of a million?o

Prestonl *Me tried to look at what it would take to develop the

curriculum. To bave a training programv it's much... you

have to have the program to teach to Judges. Part of that

would be to perbaps hîre child psychologists and educatocs

to put together a program for tbe training of Judges.

Franklvp the nuaber was arrived at through no scîentific

means at all. It may end up belng far less than thatv but

mav even be free, there's certain universities that

want to donate their servicesv which is a possibility. rf

that*s the casev a11 the betteroe

Ravsl ''Are there an? other groups or instances of people that

might be traumatized in a courtreom setting other than the

children involved in this type of thîng? Are there any

other groups that we ought to be thinking about sensitizing

Judges to or lawvers, as vou#re going to do in the next

Bill? You Rnow, we might as welt take care of it a1l right

now. Are there an# others?/

Prestonl ':Hell, Judges... yes. there are other groups of peoplev

in other words. people who are frightened by the formality

of the courtroom settinq it*s unfamiliar to them. But

Judges are sensitive to those feelingsm because adults, 1a?

people, non-lawyers appear before them ever? single dav.

But a juvenile witness who 6as been called upon to testify
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about tbe intimate details of a sexual assault is not a

dailv occurrence. That bappens very infrequeotly. And

because of that, there is some special sensitization and

training that a Judqe should be made aware of so that he,

in bis sound discretionv or she io her sound discretion,

can tailor the courtroom setting for this young witnessoe'

Mays: RTbank you very much. Co tNe Bill. Mr. Speaker.o

Speaker Mcpikez ê'Proceed.o

Maysz ''This is a real boondoggke. There is absolutel? no reasoo

on the face of this earth why such sensitizing could not be

done through the ordinary and contingent and contractual

means, tbrough dollars already appropriated to tbe Supreme

Court. through the Judicial Conference. And therees people

in the Supreme Court tbat have said Just that. Furtber, I

woutd doubt that any Judge could be sensitized in some of

these manners to the degree that Mr. Preston would find

appropriate and so I can imagine that there wll1 be an

ongoinq appropriatîon next vear and the five: ten vears

thereafter. And wait until we find some ether qroups that

are... tbat Judges appear insensitive to. Then we ought to

Just get an extra million dollars appropriated for these

purposes; andm if #ou don*t. you:re geing to come down on

their hit Iîst in the next electîon. This is a bad Bil14 a

bad precedeot, and think we should al1 vote against it-o

Speaker Mcpikez lRepresentative Eountrvmanao

Countryman: OThank ?ou. Mr. Speakerv tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. %i1l the Gentleman vield? >1r. Preston. you have

anotber Bilt which is the next Bill on tNe call and we

dealt with tbe substantive Bills a coupte of weeks ago. I

guess I donet understand why we can*t make one

appropriation. think can be 2:0.000 or tess to

accomplish this oblective. The amount of mone: Just to the

Supreme Ceurt alone will fund three or four Judgeships.l
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Prestonz NHellm Representative, that*s true. There are two

reasons for t6e second 8i11 which will certaînl?

discussed at that time. 0ne of tbe reasons is

Representative Mavs* support that he Just mentioned for

additional programs, and 1 appreciate... I know... 1

question whether or not hees supportive of this

appropriation, but, from his remarks. I quess bees very

supportive of the other appropriation. But the reason for

it - and I#m beinq a bit frivolous - but, quite serîouslyv

the reason for it is because we cannot require the Supreme

Court, through the separation of powers that our

Constitution holds as to the Court being a separate

division of our governmeqtv because or that separate of

powers, ue can't require the Supreme Court to train

prosecutors and otber courtroom personnel. They do have

the constitutional authority and responsibility for the

training of Judges. But we can*t foist upon them that same

responsibility for anyone else, because the administrative

executive Branch of Government is not within their purview.

So* there has to be two separate Billsv two separate

approriations. Originaltyv that was not the case.

originallv, we bad one 3ill4 this Billv the substantive

Bill bere did call on the Supreme Court to traîn Judges and

prosecutors and law enforcement persoonetv but we were

advised that*s unconstitutional. Thates why we have the

two Billsel

Countryman: OHell, I guess I#m stitl having a problem with that.

I understand the separation of powers. %hy canet we

appropriate the money to the Eomptroller and have the

Comptroller set up a schoot. or contract with somebody to

set up the school and send the prosecutors and the Judges

to the same school?n

Prestonz OWe cannot require the Supreme Court to send Judges
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anywhere. We can only suggest to them that they do whatever

thev do. We are suggesting to them and giving them the

means through the substantive Bill and this appropriation

to train Judges. He cannot require the Supreme Eourt to

send Judges to any other training academ? whatsoever. It

has to be a separation of pouers or tbe Constitution will

not be preserved.l

Eountr?manz ODoes that mean we have to bribe the Judges to get

them there?e

Preston: eNo. no. No. Quite honestlyv there are soae... Some

Judges sitting in some courtrooms wlll not need this

training, because thev donet, as a rule, have youthful

offenders or witnesses in some of the tax courtrooms or

sope of the collection courtrooms. But in the crimioal

courtrooms and sometimes in probate courtrooms, certainly

in the domestic relations courtroomse those Judges can

certainl? benefit from this type of trainingo

Eountrymanz OHetlv to the Speaker... to the Bill, Rr. Speaker.o

Speaker Mcpikez Hproceed.o

Countrymanl .11*11 be brlefv because I know a 1ot of peopte have

spoken about tbis. I don't see that it*s in violation of

separation of powers to train them al1 together, and that*s

where I@m baving the problem. I voted for the other Bills,

the substantive Bitls. think 2*04000 dollars in two

approprîation Biltsv which essentiall? amounts to a half a

millîon dollars. is too much. I think it can be done in

one of the Bills. Thereforev I think I have to elect to

support one of the Bills and not the other, because I thînk

tbe amount of money is too qreat. I tbink this is the onev

as Mr. Preston tells me4 tbis is the one to vote for. So4

I*m going to vote for this one and against the next one.

Thank vou ver? much.u

Speaker Ncpikez ORepresentative Hawkinson.e:
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Hawkinsonl ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I supported the substantive

legislatien, 2527, because I think it*s a good program that

requires some attention. However, as we asked in Committee

at the time we were dealing with that substantive

legislation, what kind of program, what kiod of expense

will be involved? And the answer was we were qoing to have

some seminars for Judges. Well, :ou donêt need a quarter

of a mitlion dollars for seminars for Judges and #ou don*t

need a quarter of a million dollars to develop a program

when there are atreadv experts at our universities wbo can

deal in tbis situatioo. So, reduce to 10,000 dollars

perhaps, and I think ?ou*d have a good Bill, but I have to

vote enoe at this level.l

Speaker Flcpikel oRepresentative Didricksonoo

Didricksonz ''rbank vou, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. I too

rise în opposition to thîs appropriation. I also agree

that a quarter of a milllon dollars is too much. It@s in

excess for a convention or a seminar that could already be

taken care of under existing dotlars. I think the fact

tbat ue don*t do special programs ror victims of domestic

violence: victims of rape also certainly enter into my

decision to oppose this Bill. Thank Mou.n

Speaker Ncpikel ORepresentative Reganle

Regan: d:Thank kou. Speakerm Members of the House. 1 think it*s

time that ever?bod: must get back into focus. Exactly what

this Bill stands for is to take pedophiles and put them in

jail by maklng it easier to get tbem convicted. I think

you*ve got to concentrate on the oblectivit? here. Child

witnesses are the most difficult thing there is to get a

convicted felon put in Jail. Theyere afraid. Theyere

parents are afraid. Tha? donet want to testify in the first

place because of the humiliating tbings that is happening

te them. I think we ought to focus on the fact that
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pedophiles are completety repetitive. They do it again, and

again, and again and again. ând there hasn*t been any

psychological training that*s been able to keep them from

molesting children. Let*s try to get this thîng through.

Let*s get to court so the child will come, tbe parents will

bring the child. I#m in total support of the Bill. and I

dearl? hope it passes.'?

Speaker dcpikez eRepresentative Roppem

Roppz lThank vou, Mr. Speaker. Hould the Sponsor vield?e

Speaker Mcpike: >He witl, Representative Ropp-o

Roppr 'tokay. In the Judicial conferences in which tbese programs

would be implemented, what do thev tell now?o

Prestonr lRigbt now, Representative, my understanding is that at

the Judicial conferences there are seminars ror Judges on

areas of the 1aw that impact on their specific fields that

tbey hear cases in.o

Ropp: ..okay. Well, when we had this berore Committee. the

lndividual who was there representing the Supreme Court

said that the?, in fact. are doing this now. teaching and

instructing Judges and attorneys on how to handte young

people in these particular trouble areas. I*ve Just been

involved in a school establishing a whole curriculum in

which it tookf at best, 1040:0 dollars to establish a whole

curriculum. Certainl? 2*0.000 dollars is far excessivem

even though am sure that you have good intentions on tbis

whole idea. The monev is too extravagentv and I would

certainl? urge #ou to bring that backv lower the figure and

where we coutd a1I support itoo

Speaker Mcpikel ''Representative McNamaraoe'

McNamaral e'Thank Mou. To the Bi1l.O

Speaker Mcpikel Oproceed..:

McNamaraz nThis is a ver? important issue. I don't believe that

ît savs anvwhere in the Bi11 that 2504000 dollars has to be
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spent. It atlows an expenditure up to that to develop

curriculumm television tapesv seminars, etcetera. a one

time expense that will help us get the children to testify

so that we may become a better society. I think to be

penny wise and pound foolish in this case b? saving 250.000

dollars it too much to invest in the future which are our

children is ver? footish. I urge evervoneês support of

this Bill.O

Speaker Xcpikez ORepresentative Preston, to close.e

Preston: oThank Mouv Mr. 3peaker. think we just have to focus

on what this Bill does. ue#ve heard a lot of comments

about it not being necessar#. This Bill appropriates two

cents per person in the State of Illinois for this vear for

the protection of children in our court proceeding. That

is not a heavy price to pay. Indeed, thates a very small

price to pav. As Representative Regan mentioned.

pedophiles are repetitive. This will help the court

system, instead of scarinq away witnesses to get

convictionsv encourage those witnesses to come forward in

an unthreateningm unfrightening situation to testif: about

what happened to a young girl or a young bov. This is

needed. It's a verv simple piece of legislation, a small

appropriation indeed for the kind of protection

provides, and Ied ask for vour *aye* voteeo

Speaker Xcpikez GThe Gentleman moves for the passage of House

Bill 2578. ;lt those in favor of the Bill signifv bv

voting eaye*. opposed vote *noe. Have a1l voted? Have al1

voted who wish? Clerk will take the record. On this Bill

there are t00 *ayes*v 15 enose and l voting *present*. And

House Bill 2578, having received tHe Eonstitutional

Malority, is herebv declared passed. The Chair would

remind everyone. we spent a half bour on a Bil1 that

received a hundred votes. Next Billv House B111 2580,
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Representative Preston. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.l

Elerk Leonel OHouse Bill 2580, a 3ilI foc an Act making

appropriations to khe State's Attorneys* Appellate Service

Eommission àct. Third Reading of the Bi11.*

Speaker Mcpikez HRepresentative Prestonoez

Preston: ''Thank you, ;4r. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. This Bill wilt be known as the Preston - @ays Bill

and this appropriates 2*0,000 doltars for the training of

state*s attornevsv the prosecutors who prosecute these

child abuse cases and court personnel and howv aqainv to

detraumatize the Whole proceedinq in wbich a juvenile

witness victim is brought before tbe court. I*d be gtad to

answer questions. I hope tbere won*t be manyv and I ask

for your eaye* vote.o

Speaker Mcpike: OThe Gentleman moves for the passage of House

Bill 2580* Mr. Clerk. Would you put 2580 on tbe board?

The Gentleman moves for the passage of House Bi11 2580. Is

tbere any discussion? Being none, the question isT *shatl

House Bill 2580 pass?' Those in favor signify by voting

eaye*, opposed vote enoe. Have alt voted? Have a1l voted

who wisb? Clerk will take the record. oo this Bill there

are 97 4ayes'v 17 *nos*v 2 voting fpresent'. House Bill

2580, having receiged a Constitutional Majority. is hereby

dectared passed. 0n the Order of Appropriations, we will

go to the Sublect Matter of State Budqet Bills only.

Appears House Bill 2878. Representative Brestin.n

Clerk Leonez OHouse Bitl 2878* a iill for an Act making

appropriations to the office of State Appellate Defender.

Third Reading of the Bill.e

Speaker Mcpikez HRepresentative Breslin.''

Breslinz ''Thank vou, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen. This is

the approprîation to tbe State Appellate Defender pcogram.

lt amounts to 5,125,500 dollars. This is approxîmatel?
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16.100 dollars less tban introduction and l6.tO0 dollars

less than tbe Governores suggested amount for tbis agencv.

I encourage your *ave* vote.fâ

Speaker Mcpikel OThe tadv moves eoc the passage of House Bill

2878. Is there any discussion? Beinq none. the question

îs4 *Shall House Bill 2878 pass?: A11 those in favor

signify bv voting *aveev opposed vote *nof. Have all

voted? Have a1l voted who wish? Clerk witl take the

record. On this ;il1 there are 97 'ayes*... McNamara

eakee. On tbis Bill there are 98 *ayes*m 13 enos*v L

voting *present*, and House Bill 28781 having received the

Constitutional Majorit?, îs hereby declared passed. 0n the

Order of âppropriations Bills. State Budget Bills onlv,

appears Rouse Bill 297:4 Representative Barnes. Read the

81114 Mr. Clerk.e

Clerk O*Brienz eHouse Bill 2*1*. a Bill for an Act making

appropriations to the Military and Naval Department. Third

Reading of the Billee

Speaker Hcpikel ORepresentative Barnesle

Barnes: OThank you. Mr. Speaker. House Bill 2*1% appropriatesm

including a11 the floor actionm approximately, 81729,0G0

dollars General Revenue funds for the ordinary and

contingent expenses of the Military and Naval oepartment.

Gome of the highlights of the :ill are tbe Chicaqo Park

District receives favorable terms on the Broadway Armory

rental agreement. There were three new positions. And 20

percent of the total budget for utilities. I would ask an

Speaker

*a#e' vote.o

Mcpikez OThe tady moves for tbe passage of House Bill

297*. Is there an: discussion? Being nenev the question

is, *S6al1 House Bill 291% pass?e Al1 those în favor

signifv by voting 'aye*, opposed vote *no*. Have al1

voted? Have a11 voted who wish? Clerk will take the
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record. 0n this Bill there are tt2 *ayese. fnos', none

voting epresent*, and House Bill 297*. having received the

Constitutional Malority, is hereb? declared passed. on the

order of Appropriations Billsv State Budget Bills onl?,

appears House 8il1 2975, Representative Barnes. Read the

Bl1tv @r. Elerk.''

Clerk Leonel nHouse Bilt 2975, a Bî11 for an Act making

appropriations to the Office of Public Counsel. Third

Reading of the Bi11.O

Speaker Mcpikez eêRepresentative Barnes.o

Barnesl lThank Mou, Kr. Speaker. House Bill 2975 appropriates

6:5,000 from General Revenue Funds for the ordinary and

contingent expenses of the Office of Public Counsel. I

would ask for an *ave* vote-e

Speaker Mcpikez OThe Lady moves for the passage of House Bill

2975. Is there an# discussion? Being nonev the question

is4 *3ha1l House Bill 2975 pass7e A1l tbose in favor

signifv by voting *avee, opposed vote *no*. Have a11

voted? Have all voted *bo wish? Clerk *i11 take the

record. On this Bill there are ll3 eayesev 3 enos*v none

voting 'present'f and House 3il1 2975, having received the

constitutional Malorîty, is hereby declared passed. On the

Order of Appropriations Billsv State Budget Bills onlv,

appears House Bill 2978. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.e

Clerk Leonel OHouse Bill 2918. a Bitt for an Act making

appropriations to tNe Office of State Fire Marshal. Third

Reading of the Bill.e

Speaker Mcpikez #'Representative Barnesoe

Barnesz e'Thank ?ou, Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Heuse. Incorporating al1 the floor actionv House Bitl 2978

appropriates 6.5284700 dollars to the Office of the State

Fire Marshat. Tbis amount includes #0,000 dollars GRF and

64*88,700 dollars in fire prevention funds. I wouLd ask
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for an *a9e%' vote.o

Speaker dcpikez HThe Lad? moves for the passage of House Bill

29:8. Is there anv discussion? Being none, the question

isv 'Shall House Bill 2978 passz A11 tbose in favor

signifv b? voting eake'v opposed vote *nof. Have a1l

voted? Have a11 voted who wish? Clerk will take tbe

record. On tbis Bill tbere are lt3 'aves*v no *navs*, none

voting .present*, and House Bill 29784 having received the

Constltutional Majoritv, is hereby declared passed.

Approprlations Bills. state 3udget 3i1ls ontyv appears

House Bill 2979. Read the Billm ar. Clerk.4:

Clerk Leonez OHouse Bill 2979, a Bill for an Act making

appropriations to the Liquor Eontrol Commission. Third

Reading of the Bi11.'e

Speaker Mcplke: ''Representative Barnes.e

Barnesz ':Thank Mouf p4r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 2979 appropriates t@129mt00 dollars Dram

Shop Fund for the ordinarv and contingent expenses of the

Liquor Control Eommission. would ask for an eave* vote.''

Speaker Mcpikel ''The Lady moves for the passage of House 2i11

2979. ls there an# discussion? Being none, the question

is4 eshall House Bill 2919 pass?f A11 those in favor

signif? by voting *ayeev opposed vote *no*. Have all

voted? Have al1 voted who wishz Cterk witl take the

record. On thls Bill there are tt2 eayes*. no #navs*. none

voting 'present*v House Bill 29:9, having received the

Constitutional Maloritvf is hereb? declared passed. On the

Order of Appropriations Billsm State Budget Bills onàv,

appears House Bill 2976. Read the Billf Mr. Clerk.

Representative Barnes, we skipped that b: accident.''

Clerk teonez RHouse 3i11 2916% a Bill for an Act making

appropriations to tbe Illinois Commerce Commission. Third

Reading of the Bille
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Speaker Ncpikez ORepresentative Barnes.o

Barnesz ''Thank youv Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Incorporating a11 floor actîonv House Bilt 2976

appropriates 17,052403: dollars to the Illinois Commerce

Commissien. This amount includes t0,5174377 in public

utility funds and 6,53*1657 in transportation regulator?

funds. I would ask for an *aye* vote.e

Speaker Mcpikez ''The Ladv moves for the passage of House Bill

2976. And on tbat, the Gentleman from Lake, Representative

Matilevich.e

Matilevich: oYesv Nr. Speakerm Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I think we ought to pass this appropriation out, but 1

think that a11 of us here ought to look up at that board -

and tbis tlme I wish mv eyes were better - we ought to look

up at that board and not give tbis agency more than 60

votes. I think we ought to tell this agencv that weeve

had enough of bigh utility rates. It took the court, it

took the courtv Judge Currie: to tell the agency they went

beyond their bounds in putting these heavv utility bills on

the consumers. He ought to show our agreement with that

court bv giviog them no more than 80 votes. I think thatv

you know, a 1ot or us were critîcized because we passed the

fitizens* Utility Board. but I*ve felt that at least

there*s some pressure now on the Illinois Commerce

Commission. We ought to give them more pressurev because

we should not be paving for the excess power, power tbat

they don#t need. we consumers. So, I would urge the

Members to keep looking at that board and give them 60

votes. 1:11 put one up there, but no more than 6O. Thev

don*t deserve itee

Speaker Mcpikez NThe question isv *Shal1 House Bil1 29:6 pass7:

Al1 those in favor signif? by voting *aye*, opposed vote

eno*. Representative Hoffman. to explain vour voteoe
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Hoffmanz oThank vou vecy much, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. In explaining of my *avee vote. in

contradiction to what the Gentleman who spoke previously

indicated, the Commerce Commission is the logical forum for

tbose issues to be resolved. Tbe worst tbing that could

happen is to have someone else involved. And if you think

that an appointed commission is anv different than an

elected commissionv you Just better take a Iook at some of

the decisions that have been made bv an elected commission

which they were forced to make on the basis of the evidence

which was presented. If ?ou donft want things to be done

in a fair and equitable manner, then vou might want to try

something different than tbis.f:

Speaker Rcpike: ê'Representative Hastert.o

Hastertz RThank youv Mr. Speaker. To the... to explain my vote.

You know. one of the things that we can do to make sure

that utility rates are Just and fair across the State of

Illinois is to make sure that tbis Commission is doing its

Job. One of the things it has to do to do its Job is to

bave good economistsv people whe can get into booksf people

who can do audits and thev have to have tbe abilîtv to hire

and find those people and be able to do those types of

Jobs. If we starve them by not giving tbe appropriation,

a1l of a sudden we find tbat the: can*t do their Jobs. they

don@t have the personnel to do the kind of Jobs that they

need to get into khe books, to do audit manag... management

audits and construction audits. And they should have 60

votes to pass this Bi11.*

Speaker Mcpikel OHave a11 voted? Have al1 voted who wish? Clerk

will take the record. On this Bil1 there are 60 eayese, 33

#nos#, % voting epresent', and House Bill 2976, having

received the Constitutional Maloritvv is hereby declared

passed. Appropriations Bills, State Budget Bills only,
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appear ... appears House Bitl 2980. Read the Bilt, Mr.

Clerk.'e

Clerk Leonel OHouse Biït 2980. a Bilt for an Act makinq

appropriations to the fllinois Educational Labor Relatîons

Board. Third Reading of the Bikl.o

Speaker Mcpikez ''Representative Barnesoe

Barnesz lThank vou, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Incorporating a1l floor actionm House Bill 2980

appropriates t##lAv700 dollars General Revanue funds to the

Illinois Educational tabor Relations Board. I would ask

for a favorable Roll Ca11.l#

Speaker Mcpikez ''Tbe Lad? moves for the passage of House Bill

2980. Is there any discussion? Tbere being none, the

question is4 *Sbal1 House Bill 2980 pass?* All those in

favor signifv b: voting *ave*, opposed vote eno'. Have a1l

voted? Have al1 voted who wish? Clerk will take the

record. On this Bill there are 102 *aves*v t3 *nos*. none

voting *presente, and House Bill 29804 baving received the

Constitutional Maâoritv. is berebv declared passed.

Appcopriations Bills. State Budget Bills onlym appears

House Bill 2981. Read the Bi11.D

Clerk Leonez œHouse Bill 298:, a Bill for an Act making

appropriations to the Local Labor Relations Boacd. Third

Reading of the Bi11.n

Speaker Mcpikez ORepresentative Barnes-e

Barnes: lThank kouv Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Incorporating a11 floor action, House Bill 2981

appropriates T534500 dollars General Revenue funds for the

ordinary and contingent expenses of the Illinois Local

Labor Relations Board. I would ask for a favorable Roll

Ca1l.O

Speaker Mcpikez OThe tady moves for tbe passage of House Bill

2981. Is there an? discussion? Being none, the question
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is, #Sha1l House Bill 298: pass?* Al1 those in favor

signif: by voting *aye*, opposed vote 'no*. Have a1t

voted? Have a1l voted who wishz Eterk uill take the

record. 0n this Bitlv 10* eayes'. 8 *nos', none voting

*present'v and House Bill 2981, having received the

Constitutional ralority, hereby declared passed.

Appropriations Bills. State Budget Bills only, appears

House Bill 2982. Read the Bill, l4r. Clerke':

Clerk Leone: OHouse Bill 2982* a Bill for an ;ct making

appropriations to the State tabor Relations Board. Third

Reading of the 3il1.e

Speaker Mcpikez ''Representative Barnes-u

Barnesl OThank vou, Mr. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. Incorporating a1l floor actionv House Bill 2982

appropriates, :1432,300 dollars General Revenue funds to

the Illinois State Labor Relations Board- I would ask for

a favorable Roll Call.:#

Speaker Mcpikez 'êThe Lad? moves for the passage of House 3i11

2982. Any discussion? There being none, tbe question is4

*Shall House Bill 2982 pass?* A1l tbose in favor signify bv

voting eaye'. opposed vote 'no'. Have al1 voted? Have all

voted Wbo wish? Clerk will take the record. On this Bill

there are t08 *a#ese, 8 fnosep none voting *present*.

House Bi11 2982. having received the Eonstitutional

Majorityv is bereby declared passed. on the Order of

Appropriations Bills, State Budget Bills onlv. appears

House Bill 2983. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.e

Clerk Leonez OHouse Bilt 2983, a Bill for an Act making

appropriations to the Hea1th Care Cost Eontainment Council.

Third Reading of the Bil1.R

Speaker Mcpikel ORepresentative qasterte:

Hastertz OThank vou, Nr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 2983 appropriates 2,303.000 dollars GRF
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funds for the ordinarv and contingent expenses of the

Hea1th Care Cost Containment Council and I ask for an

affirmative vote.R

Speaker l4cplkel OGentleman moves for the passage of House Bill

2983. An? discussion? Being nonev the question is, *Sha11

House Bill 2983 pass?' A11 those in favor signifv bv voting

*aye'v opposed vote *no*. Have a11 voted? Bave a1l voted

*ho uish? Clerk will take the record. on this Bill

there*s ttl ea?es*, no 'nays*. 2 voting *presente. House

Bill 2983, having received the Eonstitutional Malority. is

hereb: declared passed. On the Order of Appropriations

Bills, State Budget Bilts only, is House Bi11 298*. Read

the Bill. Hr. Clerk.êê

Clerk Leonel eHouse Bikl 298#, a Bi11 for an Act making

appropriations to the Guardianship and Advocacy Commission.

Third Reading of the Billlo

speaker Mcpikez oRepresentative Hastert-H

Hastertz eThank you. Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bilt 298* appopriates 3.372.000 dollars of

GRF funds for the ordinary and contingent expenses of the

Guardianship and Advocacv Commission. I ask for ?our

favorable voteeW

Speaker Mcpikez e'The Gentleman moves for the passage of 298*. ls

there any discussionz Being none. tbe question is, *Sha11

House Bilt 2981 pass?* A11 those in favor signif: b?

voting 'aye*v opposed vote #no'. Have al1 voted? Have a11

voted who wish? Clerk will take the record. On tbis Bill

there are 98 'ayes'. 18 enos'g none voting epresent'.

House Bill 2981, baving received tbe Eonstitutional

Maloritv, is herebv declared passed. On the Order of

Appropriations Bills. State Budget Bills only, appears

House Bill 2985. Read the 3i1lv Mr. Clerkee'

Clerk Leonez nHouse Bi11 2985. a Bill for an Act making certain
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appropriatîons to tbe Governor*s Purchase Care Review

Board. Third Reading of the Bil1.''

Speaker Mcpike: eRepresentative Hastert.e

Hastert: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. House Bill 2985 appropriates

221,760 dollars for the ordinary and contingent expense of

the Governores Purchase Care Review Board. Ask.e. I move

for a favorable voteo''

Speaker Rcpikez e'Gentleman moves for the passage of 2985. Any

discussion? Being nonem the question is4 *Shall House

Bill 2985 pass?e Al1 those in favor signify b: voting

eaye.. opposed vote 'no'. Have al1 voted? Have a1I voted

who wish? Clerk will take the record. on this 8i1l thece

are t09 *aves*v 6 ëoosev none voting *present*. House 3i11

2985. havîng received the Constitutional Maloritv, is

hereby declared passed. On the Order of Appropriations

Billsv State Budget Bills onlv, appears 2986. Read the

Billv Mr. Clerk.:l

Clerk Leonez q'House Bill 2986, a Bill for an Act making

appropriations to the Itlinois Farm Develqpment âuthoritv.

Third Reading of the Bi11.o

Speaker Mcpikez lRepresentative Barnes.o

Barnesz '#Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 2986 reappropriates 23 million General

Revenue Fund to the Illinois Agricultural Loan Guarantee

Fund and 25 million Farm Emergency Assistance Fund to tbe

Illinois Farm gevelopment Autborit? to attow the authority

to make payments under the âgricultural Loan Guarantee Farm

Debt Relief and Farm Emergency Assistance Program. ;nd I

would ask for an eayee voteoe

Speaker Ncpikel ''The Lady moves for the passage of House Bitl

2986. Is there anv discussion? Being none, the question

isv *Sba11 House Bill 2986 pass?? A1l those in favor

signif? b: voting eaye', opposed vote *noe. Have all
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votedz Have a11 voted who wish? flerk will take the

record. On this 3i1t tbere are kl6 'ayes*. no 'na#s@m none

voting epresent'. And House Bilt 2986* having received

the Constitutional Maloritv. is hereby declared passed. On

the Order of Appropriations Bills, State Budget Bills enlv,

appears House Bill 2987. Read the Bill, Mr* Clerko''

Clerk Leonez WHouse Bill 2987. a Bill for an Ac* making

appropriations to the Department of Alcoholism and

Substance Abuse. Third Reading of the Bill*O

Speaker Mcpikez ORepresentative Hastert/

Hastert: ''Thank you, Mr. Speakerv Ladîes and Gentlemen of the

House. House 3111 2987 appropriates 65.00:1000 dotlars for

the ordinar? and contingent expenses of the Department or

Alcohotism and Substance Abuse. And 1 move for tbe passage

of the Bil1.*

Speaker Mcpikez oThe Gentleman moves for the passage of House

Bill 2987. Is there an? discussion? Being none. the

question isv eShall House Bill 2987 pass?' A11 those in

favor signify by voting ea?e*, opposed vote *no*. Have

all voted? Have a11 voted who wisb? Clerk witl take the

record. On this Bill there are ll2 *ayesf, t Tno', none

voting epresent*. House 3i11 2987, having received t6e

Constitutional Maloritv, is hereby declared passed.

Appropriations Bills. State Budget Bills onl#, appears

2988. Read tbe Billm Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk Leone: DHouse Bill 29884 a 3il1 for an Act making

appropriations to the Department of Conservation. Third

Reading of the Bil1.%:

Speaker Mcpikel ''Representative Barnesoe

Barnesl e'Thank youv Mr. Speakerv Ladies aod Gentlemen of the

House. Incorporating a11 floor action, House Bi1l 2988

appropriates t2:4526.300 dollars to the Department of

Conservation. This amount includes #74768,800 dollars
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General Revenue funds and 73,75T4500 dollars from other

funds. I would ask f@r an eaye: vote.e

Clerk Leonel eThe Lad? moves for tbe passage of House Bilt 2988.

Is there any discussion? Being none. tbe question isv

fshall House Bill 2988 pass?. âll those in favor signif:

bv voting eave*, opposed vote *no*. Have alt voted? Have

a11 voted who wlsh? Elerk will take the record. On this

Bill tbere are tlt eayes*: 2 *nos*v none voting *present*.

and House Bll1 2988, having received the Constitutional

MaJority, is hereby declared passed. Appropriations Bills.

State Budget Bills onlv, appears House Bill 2990. Read the

Bill. Mr. Clerk.e'

Clerk teone: RHouse Bi11 2990. a Bill for an âct makinq

appropriations to the Department of Financial rnstitutions.

Third Reading of the Bi11.>

Speaker dcpikez WRepresentative Barnesot.

Barnesl ''Tbank you, Mr. Speakerv tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. Incorporating a11 floor actionv House Bill 2990

appropriates 34836,900 dollars to the Department of

Financial Institutions. This amount includes 2+156*000

dollars General Revenue funds and 1,&80,900 dollars from

other funds. 1 would ask for an *ave* vote.e

Speaker Mcpikez ''The tady moves for the passage of House Bill

2990. Any discussion? Beinq none, the question is, *Shal1

House Bill 2990 pass?: 41I those in favor signif? by voting

''aMe', opposed vote fnoe. Have a11 voted? Have al1 voted

who wish? Clerk wikl take the record. Dn this Bill tbere

are 1k2 'a#es#, no 'nayse, voting fpresente. House Bill

29004 having received the Constitutional Maloritvv is

hereby declared passed. Appropriations 3i11s, State Budqet

Bills onlv, appears House Bill 2991. Mr. Clerk.o

Clerk Leonez OHouse Bitl 2991. a Bill for an Act making

appropriations to the Historic Preservation Agency. Third
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Reading of the Bi11.O

Speaker Mcpikel nRepresentative Barneseo

Barnesz e#Tbank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Incorporating a11 floor actionm House Bill 2991

appropriates 1249994567 dollars to the Historic

Preservation Agency. This includes 8,5074576 dollars

General Revenue funds and *.#914991 in other funds. I

would ask for a favorable Roll Eatl.o

Speaker Mcpikel OIs there an? discussion? There being nonev tbe

question is@ #Sha1l House Bill 299: pass7* All those in

favor siqnif? by voting eayee, opposed vote :no'. Have al1

voted? Have a1l voted who wish? Clerk will take the

record. 0n this Bill there are t06 'ayes*, 8 'nos#, 1

voting *present*, and House Bill 2991. havîng received the

Constitutional MaJoritk, is hereby declared passed.

Appropriations Bills, State Budget Bills onlv. appears

House Bill 2992. Read tbe Bill, Mr. Clerk.n

Clerk Leonez e'House Bill 2992. a Bill for an âct making

appropriations to the Civit Service Commission. Third

Reading of the Bi1l.:'

Speaker Mcpikel DRepresentative Barnes.e

Barnesz f'Thank vou, Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Genttemen of the

House. Incorporating a1l floor action, House Bilt 2992

appropriates 383,600 dollars General Revenue funds for the

ordinary and contingent expenses of the Civil Service

Commission. I uould ask for an eaye* vote.o

Speaker Mcpikez OThe Lad? moves For the passage of House Bill

2992. Is there any discussionz Being none, the question

is, #Sbal1 House Bill 2992 passz* A1l those in favor

signif? bv voting *aveev opposed vote eno'. Have all

voted? Have a11 voted who wish? Clerk will take the

record. On this Bill there are t16 ea?es', no *nays*, none

voting *present'. House Bill 2992, having received the
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Constitutional Malority, is bereby declared passed.

Appropriatiens Bills, Ztate Budget Bilts onlvv appears

House Bill 299*. Rr. Clerk.e

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 299#4 a Bill for an Act makîng

appropriations to the Department or Registration and

Education. Third Reading of the Bi11.:'

Speaker Mcpike: eRepresentative Bacnes.n

Barnesz ''Thank you. @r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Incorporation a11 floor action, House Bill 299*

appropriates 11,#35.600 dollars to the Department of

Regulation and Education. This amount includes 7+::8.800

dollars in Generat Revenue funds and *.286.800 dollars în

other funds. I would ask for an 'aye* vete.e'

Speaker Mcpikez *Is there an? discussion? There being nonev the

question isv 'Shall House Bill 299# pass?* A1l those in

favor signifv b? voting eave', opposed vote eno*. Have a11

voted? Have a11 voted who wish? Elerk will take the

record. On this Bilt there are lk# *ayese, no #nays*v

votinq *present*. House Bill 299:. having received the

Constitutional Malorit#. is bereb: declared passed.

Appropriations Bills, State Budget Bilts onl?v appears

House 8i11 2995. Read the Bi11, Mr. Clerk.o

Elerk Leonez OHouse Bill 2995. a Bil1 for an Act making

appropriations to the Department of Public Aid. Third

Reading of the BilL.N

Speaker Mcpike: RRepresentative Hastertoo

Hastertz 4eTbank you. Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I bring before Mou House 3il1 2995, which is known

as the Public Aid budget. This Bill appropriates

34*574281,900 dollars for the ordinarv and contingent

expenses ror the Department of Pubtic Aid. I move for its

positive...o

Speaker Xcpikez *Is there any discussion? Being nonev the
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question is, #sbalt House Bill...ê Representative Vinsonoe?

Vinsonl Ocould we hold this Bill until Julv t4th?e

Speaker Mcpikel e'Representative Hastert?e

Hastertz lkas that a question? I would think I would like to

move this Billv Rr. Speaker.'z

Speaker Flcpikez ''Representative Qinson.e:

Vinsonz #'I want to commend Mou on learning how to smile. l know

it Was difficult last week, but this week you#re doing a

mucb better Job of it.l

Speaker Mcpikez ''Thank you. The question is, eshall this Bill

pass?ê All those in favor signirye..o

Hastertz ''Speaker?o

Speaker Mcpikez ORepresentative Hastert?o

Hastertz 'êcould I close?''

Speaker Mcpikez e'You certaintv can.o

Hastert: NThank vou, @r. Speaker. This Bil: is... had some

appropriate Amendments. Just think we need to move thîs

Bill. And there*s further work to do on it and woutd like

to move it for that Motion.l

Speaker Mcpikez ''Gentleman moves for the passage of House Bill

2995. A11 those in faver signify by votinq eayef, opposed

vote 'no*. Have a1l voted? Have a11 voted who wish?

Clerk wi1l take the record. On this Bill there are 92

'ayesev :8 enose. t voting *present.. House Bill 2995,

having received the Constitutional Naloritv, is hereby

declared passed. House Bi11 2996 and 2997 were passed

earlier. âppropriations Bills, State Budget Bills onlyv

appears House Bill 2998. Mr. Clerk.e

Clerk Leonez eHouse Bill 2998, a Bill for an Act making

appropriations to the Department of Transportation. Third

Reading of the 3i1l.e:

Speaker Mcpikez lRepresentative Barnes.e

Barnesz ''Thank Mouv Xr. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the
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House. Incorporating a11 floor action. House 0i11 2998

appropriates 148591135,037 dellars to the Department of

Transportation. This amount includes 2: bitlion... no,

2*+59812t5 dollars of General Revenue Funds and

118314536,822 dollars from other runds, and would ask for

an eaye* voteee

Speaker dcpike: *Is there any discussion? :eing nonev the

question isT eshatl House Bîl1 2998 pass?* A1l tbose in

favor signify b: voting *aye:v opposed vote *no'. Have a1l

voted? Have a1t voted who wish? Clerk, take the record.

On this Biltv there are 1l2 #a?es*. no *navs*v none voting

*present*. House Bill 2998, baving received the

Constitutional Ralority. is hereb? declared passed. House

Bill 2999 was passed earlier. House Bill 3000. on the

Order of Appropriations Bills - State Budget Bills, only.

Mr. Clerk./

Clerk Leonel OHouse Bill 3000* a Bill for an Act making

appropriations to the Department of Mines and Minerals.

Third Readîng of the Bilt.l

Speaker Mcpike: ORepresentative Barnes.n

8arnesl 'êThank vou, rr. Speakerv tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. Incorporating a11 ftoor action, House Bil1 3000

appropriates 5,908v400 to tbe Oepartment of Kines and

Kinerals. This amount includes 3,:181000 General Revenue

Fundsv and 2,:90,100 ia other funds. I would ask for an

'aye: vote.''

Speaker Mcpikel RIs there an# discussion? Tbere beîng oone. the

question is4 *Sha11 House Bill 3000 pass?' All those in

favor signifv b: voting *avee, opposed vote *noe. Have all

voted? Have a1t voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. on this Di11v there are 109 *ayes*. *no*, none

voting 'present'. House 3i1l 3000, having received the

Constitutional Xalority: is hereby declared passed. House
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Bill 3001 was passed earlier. House Bitl 3002. on the

Order of Appropriations Bills - State Budget Biklsv only.

Mr. Clerko''

Cterk Leonez lHouse Bill 3002+ a Bil1 for an Act making

appropriation to tbe Human Rights Commission. Third

Reading of the 8i1l.O

Speaker Mcpikel RRepresentative Hasterte':

Hastertz g'Thank vou, Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 3002 appropriates 7921000 dollarsv

General Revenue Fundsv for the ordinary and oontingent

expenses for the Human Rights Commission, not to be

confused with the Human Rights Department.o

Speaker Mcpikez *Is there an? discussion? There being none, the

question is@ eshall House Bill 3002 passz: A1l those in

favor signifv by voting *aye*. opposed vote #no*. Have al1

voted? Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk uil: take the

record. 0n this Bill, there are 93 fayes*v 20 enose, t

voting fpcesente. House Bill 3002. baving received the

Constitutional Malority, is hereby declared passed.

Appropriations ôills - State Budget Lillsm onlyv appears

House Bill 3003. l.lr. Clerk.e

Clerk teonez eêHouse Bik1 30034 a Bi11 for an Act making

appropriations to the Industrial Commission. Third Reading

of the Bi11.n

Speaker Mcpikez ''Representative Barneseo

Barnesl nThank you, Nr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 3003 appropriates 5.8974700 dollarsv

General Revenue Funds, for tbe ordinar? and contingent

expense of the Industrial Commission. I would ask for an

*aye' vote.e

Speaker Mcpike: ':Any discussion? There being none, the question

is, 'Shall House Bill 3003 pass?' Al1 those in favor

siqnifv by voting eaye', opposed vote *no*. Have al1
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voted? Have a1l voted who Wish? The Clerk will take the

record. 0n this Bill, there are tt3 *ayes*. no *nays*,

none voting *present*. House Bill 3003, baving received

the Constitutional Malority, is hereby declared passed.

Appropriations Bills - State Budget Bills, onlvv appears

House Bill 3004. Mr. Clerkwo

Clerk teonez ''House Bill 3001, a Bill for an Act making

appropriations for the dedical Eenter coamission. Yhlrd

Reading of the Bil1.*

Speaker Mcpikez ''Representative Hastert.''

Hastertr OMr.... Thaok you, Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. House Bi11 300*, appropriates 8734400 dellars

for the ordinary and contingent expenses for the rledical

Center Commission. This amount includes 500.900 dollars

GRF. and 372*500 dotlar ror the Medical Center Income Fund.

Hove for positive passage.o

Speaker Mcpikel lAnv discussion? There being none, the question

is, *Sha1l House 8i1l 300: pass?* âll those in favor

signifv b? voting eaye*, opposed vote *noe. Have a1l

voted? Have a1l voted wbo wish? Take the record, Mr.

Clerk. 0n this 3i11, there are 90 'aves', 2# *nes#. 1

voting *preseot'. And House Bil: 300*4 having received a

Constitutional Maloritvv is hereby declared passed.

âppropriations Bills State Budget Bills, onlvf appears

3005. Mr. Clerkee

Clerk teonez e'House Bill 30054 a Bill for an Act making

appropriations to the Iltinois Racing Board. Third Reading

of the Bi1I.'#

Speaker Mcpikez ORepresentative Barnes.e

Barnesl ''Thank vou, Hr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen.

lncorporating all floor action, House Bill 3005

appropriates 9.961,200 dollars from various funds for tbe

ordinary and contingent expense of the Illinois Racing
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Board. This amount contains no General Revenue Fund

monies. I would ask for an ea?ee vote-e

Speaker Mcpiker OIs there anv discussion? There being none, the

question is. êsball House Bill 3005 pass?* â11 those in

favor signif: bv votinq *ayeev opposed vote *noe. Have al1

voted? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. On this Bill. there are t12 *ayes*, t *no*, 2

voting *present*. House Bikl 30054 having received a

Constitutional Nalocity. is hereby declared passed.

Appropriations Bills - State Budget Bills, only, appears

3006. Mr. Clerk.o

Clerk Leone: 'êHouse Bilk 3006. a Bill for an Act making

appropriations to the State Emergenc? Services and Disaster

Agency. Third Reading of the Bi11.*

Speaker Mcpikez oRepresentative Barnes.e

Barnes: NThank vou, *r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen ef the

House. Incorporating al1 ftoor action, House Bill 3006

appropriates 754659*900 to various agencîes as fiscal year

*8& supplementals. This Bi1l also provides transfers to

various agencies for fiscal year *86. This amount includes

5,2##4800 dollars General Revenue Funds, and 70,:15,100

dollars from other funds. I would ask for an @a?e* vote.e

Speaker Mcpikez oIs there any discussion? Tbere beinq none, the

question is, 'Shall House Bitl 3006 pass?* All those in

favor signify b? voting 'aye*, opposed vote enoe. Have al1

voted? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. On this Bill. there are t15 *ayese, no enays*f

none voting 'present'. Heuse Bill 30061 having received a

Constitutional Yaâorityv is hereby declared passed.

Appropriations Bills - State Budget Bills, only. appears

House 8i11 3035. Mr. Elerk.o

Clerk teonez e'House Bill 3035, a Bil1 for an Act making

appropriations to the Secretar? or State. Third Reading of
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the BilI.#'

Speaker Ncpikez RRepresentative Mccracken.n

Mcfracken: OThank vou, Mr. Speaker. 1 move tbe adoption of House

Bill 3035. It makes a total appropriation of 1854985*93:

dollars, 86,000,000 plus from GRFV 8Bp0OOv000 plus from the

Road Fund and 12,0004000 plus from other sources. Thank

9 O kl * 11

Speaker Mcpike: e'Any discussion? There being none, the question

is, 'Shall House Bill 3035 pass?' All those in favor

signàfy by voting eayeev opposed vote *noe. Have all

voted? Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. On this Billv there are ëtt *ayes*. l *no*. none

voting epresent'. House Bill 30354 having received a

Constitutional Malority, is hereby declared passed.

àppropriations Bills State Budget Billsm onlv, appears

House Bill 3050. Nr. Clerkee

Clerk teonez RHouse Bîl1 30504 a Bill for an Act making

appropriations to the State doard of Education. Third

Reading of the Bi1l.*

Speaker Mcpikez ORepresentative Bowman.e

Bowmanl ''Thank vouv Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Eommittee lsic - Housel. This 3itI contains a11 of the

categorical programs that have been earmarked as school

reform proposalsm and as it is... now stands on our

Calendarv it#s 385,000,000 dollars. I move for its

passageee

Speaker Mcpikel oIs there an? discussion? The Ladv from

Champaign, Representative Satterthwaite.l

Satterthwaitel HWill the Sponsor yield for some questions?e

Speaker Mcpike: OHe indicates he will.#.

Satterthwaitel ê'Representative Bowman, there are a number of

items in this Bill that I have a great deal of concern

about. Can you tell me what the Justification is for the
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substantial increases that have been provided for bilingual

education?''

Speaker Ncpikez ''Representative 3owman-':

Bowmanz '#Yes, Representative Sattertbwaite, last year in the

educational reform package, We did change tbe requirements

of the bitingual program, and my recollectien is that this

amount was requested by the State Board of Educatione/

Satterthwaitez OHell, it seems to me that tbe changes that we

made were rather minor, and the ctear indicatlon was that

tbose changes were not expected to set up new programs for

new classrooms or cbildren, but were simply to provide

resource material for a transition into Eoglish speaking.

And sov one of the items that I would questîon, would be

the substantial increase in bilinqual education that is

provided there. lt seems to me unrealistic to think that

the downstate bitingual education programs, for instance,

would need more tban four times the current amount that

tbey are receiving. Can vouf alsov indicate to me the

Justification for the 9.6 million dollars to aid to

nonpublic schoots7 Is that the busing reimbursement itemze

Bowmanz ''Yes, Representative Satterthwaite, if you indulge me, I

Just had one point on the bilingual and then respond to

that question. The... In particularm what tMe education

reform provided for was eliminating the threshold of having

to have 20 students at an attendance center, before

bilingual education was required. He eliminated that

threshold. and som now, everv attendance center in the

entire state is eligible for access to tbose fundsv and the

State Board felt tbat it was necessary to appropriate that

this tevel, in order te make sure that tbe: were able to

meet al1 applications. Nowm with respect to your inquir?

on nonpublic educatioo. as ?ou know. I*m not a big fan of

this particular item, but it is in the school reform
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package. It the transportation proposal. You are quite

correct.o

Satlerthwaitel OThank vou. ln regard to the funding for the

Math/science Academy, was there a plan submitted to us, as

required by the tegislation in regard to private funding

for a supplemeot to the public rundiog of that program?l

Bowman: *No4 there was not. Representative Satterthwaite. ln

factv tbe Bi11, 30504 was amended twice. The first time,

it bad a11 of the basic school reforms in it. Tbe second

Amendment was Just on the qath/science Academy. We did not

pusb that ourselves. but the Amendment was offered and it

was adopted. But you#re right: tbat has... that report has

not been forthcoming.e

Satterthwaite: oAnd so, am I to assume then, if the 6.6 mlllion

dollar figure that is in there. which wowld be totallv from

General Revenue, would be the amount necessar? to full:

fund the program for the coming vear?:'

Bowman: eeYesv it is my understanding that the money, 6.6 mitlion

dollars, is for operations and should fully fund the

operation. If it doesn*t. I will be very upseten

Satterthwaite: Ouellv then again, would oblect to this amount

being in the budget because it was our understanding. when

the reform legislation was passed last vearf tbat there

Would be presented tr us this year a recommendation ror

funding that would blend private and public dollars ror the

support of this new proqram. And 1 think if we do not bave

an# kind of guarantee for any private support coming into

the program, we shoutd take a second took at whether or not

this program should go forward at this time. But nowv I

come to the item that I think is of most concern in this

Bi11, and that is the fac t thate as I understand itm you

have reduced the funding Ievel for the educational service

centers to one dollaroo
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Bowmanr ''Yesv vouere correct, Representative Satterthwaite. The

reason tbat we reduced them to one dollar was to make a

point that what we are communicating here is that this is

not a real Amendment at this stage in the game, but that

these regional servîce centers are spread all over the

state. This às a brand new conceptv vou knowv program. and

we want to make sure that the money is going to be well

spent and we have some further questions that need to be

clarified before we can move ahead. If we had a clear

picture. I thlnk we might have, you know, fine tuned it -

addlng a little more, a little less, or taking some awav.

But the one dollar Amendment is simply to communicate that

we are still looklng at this question. But I can... 1*m

prepared to support substantially more. This is simply an

intermediate step in the process. Let*s put it that wav.e

Satterthwaite: d'klell, my concern, Kr. Sponsor, is thatv in fact a

clear message is being sent, but it being sent to the

very people who are most in favor of having funding for

these centers. And what is happening is that the centers

that have geared up and have good programs, where they are

glving good teacher training programsv good communications

between particularly the rural schoot districts in their

areae where they*re providing services to teachers of the

gifted for mathematics and reading and science and otber

gifted education programs: where they are providing

training for computer Iiteracy, where thev are giving help

with the selection of appropriate textbooks. The message

that is being received is thatv in fact, we are backing

down with our reform program that we put in place last

year. And se, I*m greatly concerned that there are man?

many faults in this particular Billv and For that reason, I

am going to have to oppose it. It is something that we

should not even give our sanction in this Housem to say
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that there should be no funding for those regional centers

that we established last vear. Those are verv worthwhile

functions to our schools. The: were put in there as a wa?

of helping to implement manv portions of the reform

package. And l think that we would send the totatl: wrong

message to our constituents, if we were to pass tbe Bill in

this formo4:

Bowmanz f'Al1 I can sa?v Representative Gatterthwaite. is4 in the

General Assemblvv five weeks is an eternitMf and we a1l

belîeve in reincarnatioo here. I*m sure this issue witl be

coming back. The Bill was on Second Reading for an ample

period of time for any Amendments to be offered, and none

were offered. So, I would like to proceed wîth the Bill at

this time. It does contain 385,0004000 dollars for

various school reform projects, 58.000.000 dollars for

preschool programs, 38,000.000 dollars for elementary

reading programs, 18,000,000 dollars for summer schoolp

20400G,000 dollars truants and dropouts, and so forth.

There are many fine education reform proposals here. Sov 1

don't think the message will be that we*re backing awa?

from education reform at alt. Three hundred and

eighty-five million dollars of education reform is not

exactly backing awaylo

Speaker Mcpikez oRepresentative Didrickson.e

Didricksonl OThank you. Rr. Speaker. Mould the Sponsor yield for

questions, please?/

Speaker Mcpike: >8e wi1l.O

oidricksonz ORepresentative Bowman, 1. toov have some concerns

about the Math/science Academ#v and what is the enrollment

for this neW year. the original Hear?e

Bowmanz n1 believe the current estimate is 175. They do have a

capacit: greater than that-o

Didricksonl ONhat was the projected capacitv?'e
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Bowman: HI think it... I think it could be as high as 600.

Perhaps...o

Didricksonz OAs high as 600, and thev have 185, did ?ou say?o

Bowmanz *175 at the moment.e

Didricksonz :1175 students attend... Hhat*s the per capîta cost

tben?e:

Bowmanl e'Astounding, Representative oidrickson. Absolutely

astounding.''

Didricksonz e#Which is?/

Bowmanz t:I... Welt, it*s 64000.000...4:

Didricksonz #'l*m not going to be astounded, but I want to hear

it.u

Bowmanz /1 think it:s..oo

Didrickson: eAbout 37,000.::

Bowmanz ''Wellv it woutd be six to seven thousand dollars per

student.o

Didricksonl :.67,000 dollars?e:

Bowmanz ''No. No. No. Six to seven thousand.o

Didrickson: ''Six thousandon

Bowmanz êqn the range of 6.000 to 7,00O.n

oidricksonl uslx to seven thousand. I guess some of the press

that I read had bogus numbers then. because I recalt

reading something about 32*000 dotlars per capitav but I*lt

qo on to the next point. Hhere are we... He*ve got

385.000,000 plus in this appropriation Bill and we have a

dollar for the area service centers. I share

Representative Satterthwaite*s concerns with regards to

those area service centers. I have been told bv local

people back in my communit? thates probablv one of the best

things we did. We have... Last year, we appropriated 8.5

mitlion and that*s not built into this. and we*ve got a

doltar herev soT tbat if we put that back inv are we

looking at 8.5 mîtlion to put back în?e
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Bowmanl ''Heere looking at That's a11 I can sa?.l

Didrlckson: ''okay. Mîth regards to the remedial and gifted

summer scbool programs, something tbat I was very

interested in. and I think ites a wonderful program, we*ve

got 1840004000 dollars there. Hbat I:d like to know is4

though. how îs does that break out between remedial and

gifted?':

Bowman: e'The vast maloritv of the mone? is goinq to remedial,

Representative Didrickson. Some of it will go to gifted

and there is, of course, additional money in the regular

categorical appropriation Bill for gifted programs.o

Didricksonz ''Which is how mucb?o

Bowmanz OAbout... 94000,000 dollars.o

Didricksonl T'Nine million dollarso''

Bowmanz ''Yes, N'am.':

Didricksonz ''Tbe vast majoritv of this 18,000,000 dollars goes to

the remedial.o

Bowmanz OYes, M#ame'e

Didricksonz e'Hhat's a vast maloritvz I mean do we have a number

bere?e'

Bowmanl *1 think, Representative, it would be about 16,0004000

dollars.''

Didrickson: 'êso, 2*0004000 is going to the summer school gifted

programs, 16v00OT000 for remedial. Hhere are those dollars

going?e

Bowmanl RBut, bM the wayv Representative Didricksonm I understand

your concern. Let me Just point out that tbe basic gifted

program is4 even if we have passed this budgetm which is up

from last year. it was only 9,000.000 dollars for gifted,

and sov an additional 24000,00: woutd be a significant

addition to that program.''

Didricksonz OHhich means about 8,0G0,000 dollarsv andp I thinkv

back in the 60*s, when we started tbe gifted program. it
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was orginally at about &.9 million anvway. So, in mv

opinion, unless I:m incorrect, we reallv havenet made great

strides in the State of Illinois for gifted-e

Bowmanz %1I tbink this... the summer school monev for gifted is

certainly a significant percentage increase.e'

oidrickson: e'okavwe

Bowmanl e'Ites almost 20 percent increase in the gifted. And b?

the wavv I was Just going... would tike to point out that

the Math/science Academy is going to be serving talented

and gifted students. and that's &.5 mlllion dollars-o

Didricksonz oYes, Just might point outm Just as soon see that

monev go into a local school summer program for gifted.

But.../

Bowmanl ''Representativev I would support an Amendment, if #ou

woutd offer it-''

Didricksonz lHith regards to the remedial grantsv hou much does

the Cit? of Ehicago get? School system? Board, of

Education?H

Bowman: Huellv Representative, ! think the... this money will be

apportioned in approximatel? the *ay the general state

ageocies apportion, and they will get about a third.e

Didricksonz OAbout 5* percent then?l

Bowmanz e'Aboutou

Didricksonz lokay. With regards to... I've had a number of

questions back in m? region, with regards to the birth to

three programs. I thlnk vou*re impacted on tbat also.

There is an opinion of those who are running those pilot

proyramsv that the million dollars per year for tbree vears

was reatly... that miltion dollars was suppose to move up

to l.5 miltion dollars a #ear. Was that selective hearing,

as the State 8oard of Education has told me. or was that

the original agreement, a million doklars a year for three

Vears?''
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Bowmanl NThe later, one million dollars for three vears.e

Didricksooz 'êokayv thank ?ou.>

Speaker Mcpikel lRepresentative Mulcahevee

dulcahevz e'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Representative Bowman, there

is 9,000,000 dollars in there for the qifted program. How

does that retate to what was requested initially? Is that

pretty much the same as...n

Bowmanl lFirst of atl: Representative dulcahey, the discussion I

Just had with Representative Didrickson about gifted

programs..oo

Mulcaheyz 4:I understand that, but...e

Bowmanz '.... was sort of actuall? off tbe point of this Bill.

Thates in a different Bill. But it's the 9,0004000 dotlars

whicb is up from last vearf but it was what the State Board

requested for gifted programs.4:

Mulcaheyz ''Qkay. So4 exactl: what the State Board of Education

requested. To tbe Bi11. Mr. Speaker, I*d like to Just

address the gifted portion of it anvwayv if I mav. %hen

we... Hben I sat on the Appropriation Committee a couple of

weeks ago, there was some concern about the people who

testified on behalf of the qifted program. especiallv when

I began asking them and questioning them as to how the

monev was speot in the gifted program throughout tbe State

of Illinois. Subsequent to that, word got back to mv

Legislative District tbat Mulcahey was opposed to the

gifted program. This is not true. I*ve supported the

gifted program for years. I shall continue to do so. and

any news of that sort is completety erroneous that I don't

support the program. And as we a11 know, as we a11 should

know anvwavf that I have supported the education runding

througb the years. So* I want the record to show that,

notwithstanding the false information tbat took place in

the Appropriation Eommittee a couple of weeks ago, I do
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indeed support fullv gifted program.e

Speaker Rcpikez NRepresentative Hoffman.n

Hoffmanz 'zThaok ?ou verv much, Mr. Speaker. tadies and Genttemen

of the House. To the Bill. I think we a11 realize, as we

look at this legislation, tbat tbis is the first cut on the

State Board of Education*s budget. There are a lot of...

there were cbanges that were made in this budqet by the

Appropriatîon Committeem in which 1... which I disagreed-

But be that as it mav, stand in support of this

Legislation recognizing that therees no wav this

Legislature is going to fund the retirement system tn0

percent, in either the downstate or the Chicago retirement

system. As well as recognizing that some of the cuts that

were made b: the Appropriations ûommitteef were made for a

variety of reasons and those cuts will have to be put back

in the budget. 80th of those things notwitbstaoding. I do

stand in support of the legislation, and would ask people

on this side of the aisle to support it.o

Speaker Mcpikez e'Representative Hastert.n

Hastert: eThank youe l4r. Speaker. Ladies and Genttemen of the

House. To the Bill. This process was not the original

game ptanv at least bp our side of the aisle. House Bill

3050 was a special 3i1t and a1l new ideas, evervthing tbat

came down in the School Reform Billv was moved over to

3050. Hhen we got into it, we bad some partisan Roll Calls

on some of the additions and some of the subractions, and

certainly when we got down to tbe Math/science Academy,

that I*d like to address for a second, we did have a

discussion there also. Eontrarv to what the prîor speaker

said, there are plans and plans were submitted for private

funding. We planned to have at least a million dollars

come down in private funding this year to start to build

computer svstems and things Iike that. Therees a great
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deal of private funding in kind. and it is a part of the

process. %e had people down here to talk to whoever was

concerned and involved in that last week. We held

dlscussions and those plans are in place. So4 1 would like

to set the record straight on that. To tag on to what

Representative Hoffman said, you have to realize that this

is part of the process. If you vote this Bill downv then

a11 these reforms tbat We talked about last Mear don*t

existv and at least weeve started to put them in dLscussion

form. Part of the process as we pass this up or dowo. It

goes te the Senate and we continue the discussion. Sov I

would urge a *?es' vote on tbis 3i1l 3050 to further the

processeo

Speaker Mcpike: RRepresentative Hartke. Hartke.e'

Hartkez l1Mr. Speaker. I move the previous question.e

Speaker dcpikez O$e11v vou*re the last one seeking reconnition.

Representative Bowman to close.e

Bowmanl OThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

House. I think we*ve had a full debate on it. I would

just, in closingf merely tike to point out that the bottom

liqe here is that this 3ill contains atl of the education

reform initiatives that the General Assembly adopted last

yearm and provides for 385,000,:G0 dollars in funding. I

think we are sending a message that we are commited to

rerorm. There will be some additional changes.

presumeabl?, before the Session is over, and f can assure

vou that we will take the... into consideration the remarks

on the floor of the House and the concerns of these... the

various Members. I move for its passage.o

Speaker Mcpikez eThe question is# 'Shall House Bil1 3050 pass?e

A11 those in favor signir? b? voting *avee, opposed vote

.no'. Have a1l voted? Have al1 voted who wish? The clerk

will take the record. On this Bill, there are 97 eayese,
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15 'nos', none voting 'present'. House Bill 30504 having

received a Constitutional Malorit?, is hereby declared

passed. Appropriations Bills - State Budget Bills, onlyv

appears House Bill 3090. Mr. Clerk.t'

Clerk O*Brienz e#House Bill 30904 a 3i11 for an Act making

appropriations to the State Board of Education. Third

Readinq of the Bilt.e

Speaker Mcpike: WRepresentative Matilevich.o

Matilevichz uMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housem

House Bill 3090, as iatroducedm had appropriated a

:.353,:30,300 dollars for the ordinarv and contingent

expenses and grants ror the State Board of Education. Hith

tbe removal of the educational reform monies that were

inctuded in House Bill 3050 that we Just passed. House Bill

3090 ends up with 966,683*100 dollars. The Amendment...

Committee Amendment. sponsored b: Representative Mulcahey.

increased the funds for vocational education by 81500.000

dollars. And would appreciate tbe support of al1 the

Members for this Billf House ôil1 3090.*

Speaker Mcpikez oAn? discussion? âny discussionT There being

none: the questioo is, .Sha11 House Bill 3090 pass?' A11

those in favor signif? b? voting ea?eef opposed vote *no*.

Mulcahev eno* or Mulcahe? 'ave'? Mulcahey *a#e*. Have a11

voted? Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk witl take the

record. On this Bill, there are tk3 *ayes*e no *nays*,

none voting epresent*. House Bill 30904 having received

the Constitutional Malority, is herebv declared passed.

3091 was catled earlier. Appropriations Bills - State

Budget Bills, onlv, appears 3092. dr. Clerkoe

Clerk O*Brienz ''House Bill 30924 a Bill for an Act making

appropriations for the Common School Fuod of the State

Board of Education. Third Reading of the Bill.e.

speaker Mcpikez 'aRepresentative Hastert.e
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Hastert: lThank vou, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Tbis is for the pensioo runding for the downstate

and the Cit? of Chicago teachers. And I ask for its

movement... positive passage.':

Speaker Mcpikel HIs there an# discussion? Gentleman from Nacon,

Representative Dunn.u

Dunnz 'êMitl the Sponsor yield for a question?o

Speaker Ncpikez GYesl/

Dunn: :'At what level of payout is the appropriation for the

Teacher Retirement System funded this vear?o

Hastertl oRepresentative Dunnv it's at l00 percent./

Dunnz eêkhat percent?e

Hastertl lone.elf'

Dunn: OA hundred percent?':

Hastertz Oone hundred percent.R

gunnz ':Tbank you. Andv tadies and Gentlemen. to the Bi11. You

know, we used to fund teacher retirement at t0G percent of

payouts until about :980, and we were askedv for one yearv

to drop down to 60 percent, as I recall. and it would be

ror a one year program. Teachers don*t make a lot of

mone?, and their retirement fund should be secure. but the

good souls in the teachin: profession went along witb that

#or one year. ànd in :80, in *814 *82v in :83m in *8:. in

*854 we didn't see anvthing back to l00 percent. It*s a

very significant figure. What that means in laymenes terms

is that the... if a dollar of pension checks are paid outv

a dollar of taxation will come in to balance that so the

teachers/ nest eggv their retirement fundv will not be

depleted. I conqratulate the Governor for supporting

funding at t00 percent of pavouts and perhaps has

something to do witb a tittle 3i1l I fiked last vear to

catch it a1l up at once. lt*s good that we*re at l00

percent, but we haven't caught up the depletion in the
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teachers* nest egg and I think we need to see additional

funding to make sure that the retirement fundv for those

who serve long and hard in the teaching profession, Will be

adequatel? protected and secure, to tell the people who

devote their Iives teaching that their benefits will realt:

be there when they need them in retirement. So4 this is

the first, but not the last, step tbat we need to take to

put the Teacher Retirement System Fund back on sokid

footing. I congratulate this fîrst step and urge an *ave*

vote.o

Speaker Mcpikez Houestion iG4 *shall House Bilt 3092 pass?e A1l

tbose in favor signif? by voting eaye*, opposed vote *no@.

Have all voted? Have a1t voted wbo wish? Elerk will take

the record. 0n tbis 3ill there are tl2 *akes', no *nays*,

voting *presente. House Bill 3092* having received the

Eonstitutional Malorit?v is herebv declared passed.

Appropriations Bills, state budget Bills onlv, appears

House Bill 3255. Mr. Clerk. Representative Leverenz. ar.

Clerke read the Bi1l.''

Clerk OeBrienz 'êHouse Bilt 3255* a Bill for an âct making

appropriatioos for the Attorne? General. Third Reading of

the Bill.O

Speaker Mcpikez oRepresentative Leverenz.':

Leverenz: e'Thank vou. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This is the budget for the Office of Attorney

General in General Revenue amount of 2*4565,000 dollars - a

little below the previous vear. I ask for your eave*

vote.l

Speaker Mcpikez #'Any discussion?':

Leverenzz OThere being none...'#

Speaker Mcpikez RTbere being none, the question is, eshall House

Bill 3255 pass?/ All those in favor sîgnify b: voting

'aye*, opposed vote 'noe. Representative Mulcahevv eayee?
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Representative Mulcahey. 'aye*. Have a1l voted? Have a1l

voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

Biltv there are ll# 'ayes#, l *no*, and none voting

'present*. House Bill 32554 having received the

Constitutional daloritv, is hereb? declared passed.

Appropriations Bills - State Budget Bills, onlv, appears

House Bill 3257. Mr. Clerk.n

Clerk o*Brien: OHouse Bill 3257* a Bill for an Act making

appropriations to the Supreme Eourt. Third Reading of the

Bil1.O

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Matilevich.e

Matilevich: '.Yes. :r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

House Bill 3257 makes appropriations to the Supreme Court

of rllinois for its ordinary and contingent expenses. As

introducedv the Bill was for k:7,:684803 dollarsv and on

Second Readingv we added funds for a staff attornev in the

appellate research for the 2nd Appellate District. I want

to say at this time that we did have some discussion on

second Reading regarding the fact that the courts did not

provide informatlon fer the Chairman, Ted Leverenzv and

Jeff Mays. and Rich Rautino. As soon as we concluded that

discussion on Second Reading, I called the acting

administrator. He apologized effusivelv about that and

came verv quicklv with the information on contractual

services for the judicial conferences and the judiciat

management information services. I think he made an

apology to those three gentlemene also. And bv me here,

I*m saying the same thing for a1l of the Committee. I told

the Gentleman that I served as Ehairman of the

Appropriations Committee, and thev had a valid complaint.

I now ask for your support for House Bitl 3257.0

Speaker Mcpikel e'Any discussion? Being nonev the question isv

'Sball House Bill 3252 pass?* A1I those in favor signifv
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b? voting 'avee, opposed vote *n@%. Have al1 voted? Have

alq voted? Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will take

the record. On this Billm there are tl2 *aves*, 1 *no*, 2

voting *present*. House Bill 3257, having received tbe

Constitutional Majoritv, is bereby declared passed.

Appropriations Bills - State Budget Bills, onlvv House 8il1

33:3. Flr. Clerk.e

Clerk O*Brien: eHouse Biàl 33*3, a Bill for an âct making

appropriations to the Attorney General. Tbird Reading of

the Billo'ê

Speaker Mcpike: RRepresentative Leverenz.e

teverenz: #êThank vou. House Bill 3313 would appropriate

1,6004000 dollars. One hundred thousand comes from the

Attorney General*s Grant Fund and the t,50Ov000 from the

Violent Erime Victims âssistance Fund to the Attorney

General. I would ask for vour Tave* vote for tNe passage

of the Bil1.O

Speaker Mcpikel eThe Gentleman from DeWitt, Representative

Vinson.::

Vinsonr ''Yesv Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housef

wonder if the Sponsor might vield for a question?'l

Speaker Mcpike: :'He wilke''

Vinsonz ''Representative, I don't have the file on tbis Bill. My

question is4 is this Just tbe Crime Victims Compensation

Fund or is this the 0CE that includes the unnecessary

district offices around the state that the Attornev General

has chosen to create?''

Leverenz: OThe necessary district offices were encompassed in

32551 which you probably voted for about ten minutes ago.''

Vinsonl ''Thank youee

Levernzz OAre you the mysterv candidate?e

Vinson; ''For wbat?''

teverenzz RFor the mystery office. of course.e
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Vinsonl ''Youere going to be very surprised when ?ou see the

candidate.l

Leverenz: Hokay, Bernie. Speaker, move foc the passage of the

Bi1l.O

Speaker Mcpikez RThe Gentleman moves for the passaqe of 33#3.

The question is, *sball House Bill 33:3 pass?* All those

in favor signify b? voting *ave'. opposed vote eno*-O

Leverenzl Ospeaker, to explain my vote. I:d tike to thank

everybod: for their find cooperation todav in passing these

Bills.n

Speaker Mcpikez OThank you. Have a11 voted? Have a11 voted who

wlsh? The Cterk will take tbe record. On this Billv there

are l1O *avesf. no 'navs*. none voting *present*. House

Bill 33#3, having received a Constitutional Majoritv, is

hereby declared passed. The Ehair would like to thank

Representative Barnes and Representative Hastert for their

help. on the Special Order of Business, appears

Environmentf page 9 of the fakendarv appears House Bill

2T93. Mr. Clerk.l

Clerk O*Brienl RHouse Bi1l 2793, a Bill foc an Act to create a

pilot program for tbe creation of energy through the

dlsposal of waste. Third Reading of the Bi11.e

Speaker Hcpike: OThe Lady from St. Clairv Representative Younge.e

Youngez e.Thank #ou very muchv Mr. Speaker. House Bill 2793

creates the Metro-East Solid Waste Disposal and Energy

Producing Service and provides that this service shallv

when organized, develop a five vear plan for a district

system of waste disposal and energ? producing servîce.

This Bî1l would create a service involving flve

muaicipalities in the Metro-East area. kheo these

municipalities would agree to go forward with the servicem

they would produce... they would submit to the Governor

three names to represent the particular municipality and
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the Governor would cbose one of the three names. And then

when the board is organizedv then it sball come up witb a

plan to deal with and dispose of the solid waste in the

municipalities. The appropriations part of this Bill was

in eBuild Iltinois' tast vear. A sum of 100,000 dollars

was approprîated for the ordinary and contingent expenses

of this Netro-East Solid Waste Disposal Gervice. The

Lieutenant Governor favorably recommended this amount to

the Governor, and these funds wilt be reappropriatedv I

believe, for the expenses of this service. The problem in

the area is that the five municîpalities do not have an

adequate way of disposing of their solid wastev and som

therefore, thev wish to Joio together and form this special

district in order to handle it. Meere talking about the

municipalities of Venice, Brookl?n, Centreville, East St.

Louis and Alorton. And ask for your support for this

matter..:

Speaker Mcpikez 'êThe Lady moves for the passage of House Bill

2:93. ând on thatm the Lady from Marshallv Representative

Koehler.''

Koehlerl OThank you, #r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Hould the... Would Representative Younge please

yield for a question?o

Speaker Mcpikez ##Yes.':

Koehlerz WThank vou verv much. Representative Younqem I notice

this creates a new agency. Now, it is a quasi public

utility, as 1 see described here, and it is somewhat in the

arm of the state. Can you please explain bow this miqht...

how this would work?e

Younge: 'flt would work by the five municipalities that are

mentioned here. Their governing boards presenting a list

of three people to the Governor, and then the Governor

would chose the one of the three persons presented to serve
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on the boardv and then the board would be constituted and

Would hire a consultant to develop a five vear plan as to

how these municipalities would handle their sotid waste.

Ho* tbev would dispose of their garbage and trash. ând it

would... In our area. the Bi-state Development Authorit?

has the responsibilitv for solld waste and with... in

conlunction with Bi-state, it would develop a plan as to

hoW... wbat tvpe of svstem would be usedm and tben a system

woutd be built probablk. And it would... the system would

be paid for as a result of the tîpping fees or the service

fees that would come from the trash collection.':

Koebler: 1#%el14 Representative Younge, would thîs not be somewhat

precedent setting? Is it not unique that this would be the

onl? solid waste disposal unit to be formed that would be

an... that would be an instrumentalitv of the state?e

Youngel 01 think tbat it is on the forward wave of the direction

to go in. These five municipalities individuallv cannot

handle their solid waste disposal problems. lhey are...

The fees are getting bigher and higherv and the trash and

the garbage is stacking up. And so, the? have decided they

want to come together to work out a plan as to how they4re

going to handle this togetber andv I think, it is a ver:

forward tvpe of move. ànd it may be that other reglons and

other municipalities will want to do thatv too.'e

Koehlerz *%e114 Representative Younge, I certainly... I certainly

reallze the sinceritv oe ?our efforts. howeverv I am

concerned about the fact that #ou have mentioned that

this... this unit would then hire consultants to draw up a

plan. I see here where they are... would also authorize

these service to bire staff people. And perhaps ?ou might

indicate what you believe the cost of this particular piece

of legislation to beoo

Younger ''Thank you, Representative. In *Build Illinois' last
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yearv it was t00vO00 dollars for this. And t6e Lieutenant

Governor was asked by the Governor to look at the various

amounts in 'Build Illinois*, and tNe Lieutenant Governor

favorably recommended this iteu to be approved to the

Governor, and it has been approved. And this...n

Koehler: #'We11, I realize bas been approvedv but has it been

reauthorized tbis Mear?o

Youngez OThat is the process we are going through nowm and there

is a request for its reauthorizationoe'

Koehler: ''Hellv it is my understanding that this... tbis

reauthorization is not currently in the Senate

Appropriation and, while I certainly commend vou on the

sinceritv of vour efforts, Representative Vounge. r think

this is an unnecessary precedent to be setting for creating

a solid waste disposal unitv that in a11 actualitv is befng

subsidized somewhat b? the state. And we really do not

have any idea how much this going to cost. As I said, I

certainlv appreciate tbe sincerity of Mour effortv but

think tbat it is the wrong precedent to be setting for the

State of Illinois. thereforep I oppose this measure. Thank

?@u.e

Younge: >In further answer to Mour question...o

Speaker Mcpikel :'Representative... Representative Younge, that

was not a question. Representative Ehurchillol

Churchill: e'Thank vou, Ar. Speaker. Will the Gentleman... or the

Ladv yield?''

Speaker Mcpikez eYesv she wi11.O

Churchill: ''Representative Younge, last year, b: House Bill 20224

we passed an 4ct which allowed local governmentat units to

bind together by contract and agreement to do exactly what

this Bill seeks to do. Hh? donet #ou Just use the

provisions or the 1aw as thev are în existence right now?/

Youngez uThe... These municipalities are requesting that t6e
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Metro-East Solid Haste Disposal Service be enacted into

law. In the Governor*s *Build Illinois* Bill: in the

Senate, is the request for reappropriation of the 100v0On

dollars for the study. This would be the substantive

legislation to match that. and the request here ls that

this be put and authorized bv Iaw.o

Churcbilt: ''I understand that theyeve made a request for you to

do thisv but yeu can already do it b? that Bill last year.

You don*t need this Bi1l.#ê

Youngez #aYes, the reappropriation of the funds for this: which is

the subject matter of this, is already in 'the Governor's

budget in the Bill in the Senate, and this uould be the

substantive Bill to... in line... and for that,

Representative.e'

Cburchillz OButv ?ou could... vou could appropriate. if ?ou had a

governmental unit put together bv Iocal government

agreement, vou could appropriate to that anyway. Why don*t

vou... I mean, I guess what I*m saying isv I don't see that

there's any need to put this Bill into place because you

can put the organization together that your talking about

alreadv under existing lawe and ?ou can appropriate to

that organization without the necessity of this Bill. Tbis

is not needed. Thank ?au.*

Youngez Okell, I think it*s desiredm though./

Speaker Mcpikel ''To tbe... To the Bill. Okav, Representative

Hastertee

Hastertr OHould the Sponsor Mietd?''

Speaker Mcpike: .eYes-o

Hastertz œRepresentative Younge, I respect vour efforts. and

especially the efforts for vour o*n districtv butv vou

know, we*ve just gone through a whole appropriation

process. ànd it looks to me like this is a Bill that we

really would passv and then we*d set up the whole scenario
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where we have to appropriate money for itv and there would

be a cost to this. Is tbat not correct?n

Youngez OThe cost is in the Governor*s budget, Representative

Hastert. The Governer has in his budget a reappropriation

amount. in the Bill in the Senatem of 100,000 dollarsv

which has been favorably recommended bv the tieutenant

Governor. Tbis Bill would be the substantive part of thatv

and I ask this Assembl? to permit me to go ahead with this

substantive part to match the reappropriation request of

the Governor of the 100v000 dollars. Tbat*s fair plavor

Hastert: ''To the Bill. Representative, I have a bard time

understanding whv the Governor would appropriate money,

when there is no substantive program for that monev to go.

Now, there might bave been a *Build Illinois* Programv but

this is outside of the scope of e3uitd Illinois'. And it

looks like the same scenario, where wefre passing a

substantive Bi114 and a11 of a suddenm ue have an

appropriation tbat We*re going to have to fill. And I

think we... this Bill deserves a fno* vote.'â

Speaker Mcpikel OThe question is* Wshall House Bill 2793 pass7e

â11 those in favor signify by voting 'ave*v opposed vote

*no*. Have al1 voted? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk

will take the record. On tbis Bi114 there are *1 *ayes*v

6* enos.. Representative Youngem the Bill does not have

enough votes to put on Postponed. Representative Younge.e

Youngel eRight, I#d like to explain my vote.êl

Speaker Ycpikel Ocertainlyo':

Youngez OIn approved... ln 'Build lllinois: tast vearv was the

small appropriation of 100#0û0 dollars for tbe ordinary and

contingent expenses for this agency. The substantive part

of that appropriation is this Bill. lt is imparative that

we have this agency set up, in order to match the

reappropriation funds tbat the Governor has put in his
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'Buîld Illinois* Proqram. 1 have a district that has a

serious problem in reference to its trash collection.

These very small municipalities are asking that they be

permittedp under the statute. to Join togetber to form the

Retro-East Solid klaste Disposat Agency. That. that agency

be given the power to float bonds and to come up with a

planv a five year plan, as to how thevere going to dispose

of their solid waste. Ordinarily, you have a situation

wbere tbe question is, where are the appropriations cominq

from? 'But in reference to this Billv the Governor has put

the appropriation in tbe 'Build lllinois* Program. And I

ask you in simple Justice to permit us to go ahead to

establish the substantive part or the Solid kaste Disposal

Agency. It*s a very creative approach to a verv important

problem in m? district. Tbere can be no new landfills, and

so, municipalities must come up with alternative approaches

to solid waste disposal. He don*t bave to worrym as a

statev as to how the plan is going to pa? for it. The

tipping fees, *he fees from the various municipatities

wi1l...>

Speaker Mcpikez 1'0n this Bill, there are :1 *ayes*, 64 *nos'.

Representative Johnson, we took the record. Did you want

to... He took the record. Representative Johnson.e

Jobnsonz #ê1 was just going to ask leave to change mv vote to

*yes*, so this can be put on Postponed Considerationv as a

courtes? to the Sponsor.e

Speaker Mcpikez OAlright. Representatîve Johnson changes from

eno: to 'aye*. Representative Harris. .aye*.

Representative Parkem *aye*. Representative Martinez.

'ayef. Representative Daley, eaye*. Representative Zwick,

'a#e*. Representative... Representative. vou now have

enougb votes for Postponed Consideration. Is that what you

request?-
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Youngez pYes, that would be my first request. Xaybe we have

enough votes foc passage. 1 had noticed..ou

Speaker Mcpike: OAnd this Bill will be put on... on #7 *ayes*. 59

enos', and the 8il1 will be placed on Postponed

Consideration. House 3i11 35834 Representative Younge.

Mr. Eterk.e'

Clerk CeBrienl oHouse 8i11 3583+ a Bill ror an Act to amend the

Illinois Coal and Energy Development Bond Act and

Engironmental Protection Act. Tbird Reading of tbe Bill.*

Speaker Mcpikez f'The Lady from St. Clair, Representative Younge.o

Youngez RYes. This Bi114 35834 is a Amendment to the Coal Bond

Fund Act, and the request here is that municipalities be

able to use part of the... an additional set aside of the

Coal Bond Funds to make feasibility studies as to the

possible purchase of public utilities in municipality.e

Speaker Mcpike: NRepresentative Youngeon

Youngez OYes.o

Speaker Mcpikez DDo vou move for the adoption?e

Youngez t'Yeson

Speak Speaker Mcpike: e:Representative Younge has moved for the

passage of House Bill 3583. And on thatm the Lad: from

Marshallv Representative Koehler.#l

Koehlerz uThank #ou, l4r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I rise in opposition to House Bill 3583.

Currently, the Coat Development Bond Fund can be used ont:

for capital development and not for feasibilit? studies or

other purposes. 14 agaîn, think that this is allowing for

a dangerous precedent. I do not think that we need to take

monies that are currentl: beiag used for verv important

capital development projects and be using those for

reasibilit: studies. And while I certainl: recognize

Representative Younge*s desire to represent the people of

her district very well, I think that this. again. is an
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inappropriate piece of legislation. And rise in

opposition.e

Speaker Mcpikel ezFurther discussion? There being none. the

question lsv *shall douse Bill 3583 pass?* All those in

favor signify bv voting 'aMe*, opposed vote *noe. Have aII

voted? Have a1I voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. On this Bill, there are 32 eaves*. 61 *nos*, 4

voting *present*. House Bill 35834 having failed to

receive the Constitutional Maloritv, is hereb: dectared

Iest. On the same Subject Matter, Environmentv we will

hear House Bill 3036. Representative Klemm has informed me

tbat he will not be here for his Amendment. Sov we wilt

take it at this time. House 3il1 3036. Kr. Clerk.o

Elerk OeBrienl eHouse Bill 30361 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Environmental Protectîon Act. Third Reading of the Bi1l.O

Speaker Mcpikez ORepresentative Matilevich asks leave to return

the Bill to Second Reading for purposes of an Amendment.

ânv oblections? Hearing nonev leave is granted. Second

Reading. Anv âmendmants, Hr. Clerk?e

Clerk OeBrienz oAmendment ('17, effered bv Representative Klemm and

Mcpike.R

Speaker Mcpikel eeRepreseotative Klemm.e

Klemml ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I.d like to withdraw Amendment

#7.*

Speaker Mcpikez f'Amendment Eè7 is witbdrawn. Further Amendments'l

Clerk O'Brien: NFloor Amendment #8: offered bv Representative

Ktemm and dcpike.o

Speaker Mcpike: i'Representative Klemmv Amendment 48.*

Klemmz OThank Mou, l4r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment #8 makes technical changes and some

substantive changes. It changes from 3'0 lo 35 the number

of davs in which to file a petition. It atso atlows that

the board can adopt a final orderv rather than waitîng for
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the next board meeting to take place. It changes and

includes a unit or lecal governmentsv since man: local

governments are now part of the environmental protection

enforcement regulations. We*ve added a Section that

provides that it does not appl: to sanitary landfills

operated by a unit of local government, solelv for the

purpose of disposing of water and sewage treatment plant

slugesv including necessary stabilizing materials Which was

in the original Dilt. And we also included the Iast

Section of tbe Amendment, wbicb adds a Section saying that

the penalties and fines, 50 percent of sucb, can go to tbe

unit of local government to help defray their cost. 1*11

answer any questions, but I move the adoption or Amendment

#8.:*

Speaker Mcpike: pThe Gentleman moves for tbe adoption of

âmendment #8. Is there an? discussion? Being nonev the

question is@ *Shal1 Amendment #8 be adopted?e A11 those

in favor signify signify b? saving *aye*... Representative

Satilevich.''

Matilevichz :1I have no problem with the Amendmentv but I did want

to ask a question to the Sponsor of the Amendmenteo

Speaker Mcpikez lproceed.n

Matilevicbl RRepresentative Klemme it is m? understanding that

your Amendment specifically exempts sanitary landfills,

which are operated solely for the purpose of disposing of

water and sewaqe treatment plant sluges, from the new

administrative citation procedures that was under Section

31.1. Am '1 correct that it is your attempt that sanitarv

landfitls not be covered bv this new procedure?e?

Klemmz e'Yes. you are correct. lt is not my intent.e'

Matijevichl RAlright. Thank you, Representative Klemm. Firstv I

appreciate vour Co-cbief sponsorship of the Bill. I

appreciate vour response, because it was my original intent
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to lift those unreasonable burdens aqainst mv sanitar?

district, and your Amendment is within the spirit of that

original purpose and I appreciate itle

Ktemml eeYouere entirelv welcome. Thank you.o

Speaker Mcpike: OThe question is4 'Shalt Amendment 58 be

adopted?* Al1 those in favor signify by saying eaye*.

opposed 'no'. The eaves* have it. Tbe Amendment is

adopted. Further Amendments?tl

Clerk oeBrienl ONo further Amendmentse'z

Speaker Xcpikez '#Third Readinq. The Gentleman asks leave to

waive tbe appropriate rule so that House Bill 3:36 can be

heard at tbis time. Any oblections? Hearing nonem leave

is granted. Appropriate rules are waived. :r. Clerk,

read the Bi11.n

Clerk OeBrienz OHouse Bill 3036. a Bi11 for an âct to aaend

certain Acts in relation to environmental protection.

Third Reading of the Bi11.O

Speaker Mcpikez pRepresentative Matilevich-eâ

Matilevichz *Mr. Speakerm Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

House 3i1I 3G36 is now the, what we catl tNe vehicte Bill

for a11 environmental issues. It started out as a Nill

removing thosem What we called, unreasonable manifesting

burdens on my North Shore Sanitary District. It was

amended on Zecond Reading bv Representative Rcpike. There

were a series of Bills that various Members here

Eosponsored. including Representative Klemm and

Representative Churchill and othersv and this Amendment

that We have Just orfered and adopted. 14 now. ask for

your support of House Bill 3036.41

Speaker hlcpikez NAnd on that. the Gentleman from Hinnebago.

Representative Hallockeo

Hallock: HThank vouv ;r. Speaker, Members of the House. also,

rise in support of the oillv but 1*d like to alse addv in

!
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terms of legislative intentm our intention witb regard to

Amendment #3, of which I was a Joint Sponsor. I*d like to

point out that the changas being made in this Bill. in

Sections 27 and 28.:4 are needed to remove a cloud placed

on site specific standards adopted b? and pending before

the Pollution Control Board. This cloud was created when

the :th District Court of Appeals misinterpreted Section

28.: in case or Central Illinois Public Servîce Company

vecsus the Pollution Eontrol Board. ln its order. the

Court interpreted Section 28.: to mean that no adjusted or

site specîfic standard could be adopted bv the Board, and

this is a regulation of general applicabilitvm specified

the level of justification required of a petitioner to

qualif: for adlusted or site specific standard. Tbis was

and is clearly not the intent of Section 28.:. Section

28.: of the Act was adopted at the request of the Board, in

order to give the Board an optional rule making procedure

that would be mere streamlined then the existing regular

rule making process. was never intended to be placed

the regular rule making precess. Lastly, this change makes

it clear that Section 28.: shall not affect or limit the

authoritv of the Board to adoptv amend, or appeal

regulations specific to individual persons. geographic

areas, or sites pursuant to Section 28 and... 2T and 28 of

this âct, and will restore the viality of the numerous

requests for site speciflc relief. Thank Fou verv muchv

Mr. Sponsor and Members of the House. That is the

legislative intent, which I believe we had to make clear,

because that clarifies Amendment #3 and its purposes.

Thank Hou.''

speaker Mcpikez WFurther discussion? Representative Currieee

Currie; f'Hill the Sponsor vield for a question?e

Speaker Mcpikez eYes. he will. Representative Matijevicb.e
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Currlez ''Representative Hatilevich. Representative Matilevich,

one or tbe Amendmentsv Amendment 3. I believe clarifies the

authorit# of the Pollution Control Board to set site

specifîc pollution standards for industrial facilities. l

gather that this is a response to the court decision in

Central Illinois Public Service Company versus the Board.

Is my understanding that this Amendment shoutd not be

construed or intevpreted as a criticizm of tbe Board*s

substantive decision accurate? Is it4 in factv intended

merel? to address a procedural issue raised b? the

Appeltate Courtv rather than the substance of that... of

that decision?l'

Matijevichz HYes, as usual, Representative Currlev youere

entirely correctm and it*s... is... merely... purely

addressinq the procedural matter.n

Currle: #'To tbe Billf if I may, Mr. Gpeaker and Kembers of the

House. I#m qoing to vote for this Bill. I think it

contains some excellent provisions. 1*m slightl? hesitant

about the underlying substance of the Bill - the Bill

before Amendments. do not oppose the idea of

streamlining manifesting requirements for sanitar:

districts, but think that we should be concerned as a

Legislature that we not deal with the issue of hazardous

waste disposal on a piece meal basis. And I hope that the

Pollution Control Board will not interpret this action as a

reason for them to fail to hold hearings on the waste

classification werk that the Department of Energy and

Natural Resources has done in response to legislation

adopted bv this âssembt: two years ago. I think it*s time

for the Board to hold hearings on that report and develop

the kinds of regulations for reclassifying special weights,

fine tuning the manifest requirements. certainly a more

orderly process and a more protective process for the
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public bealth. then piece meal changes in that program by

this Assemblv. I tbink this is a good Bi11. I hope the

Pollution Control Board gets the right messaqe from passage

of House Bill 3036.*

Speaker Mcpikel lThe Gentleman from Dekitt, Representative

Vinson.';

Vinsonz 'lThank vou, Mr. Speaker. I wonder if the Sponsor would

yield ror a question?e'

Speaker Mcpikel nYes.o

Vinson: ''Representative. Representativev is there anvthing in

this Billv as it now amended and as weere now voting on

it that would reduce or ellnlinate the minimum distance that

garbage transfer points cannot be located in regard to

residential propertv?'?

Matilevichz ONO. Sir.H

Vinson: 'êlhank you.''

Speaker Mcpiker 'lAnd Representative Matilevich to close.o

Matîjevichz l'Appreciate your support./

Speaker dcpikel ''The question isv eshall House Bill 3G36 pass?e

A11 those in favor signify by voting 'aye*m opposed vote

:no*. Have at1 voted? Have a1t voted who wish? The Clerk

will take the record. On this Bi114 there are 1t* fayes*,

no 'nays'. none voting *present*. Hause Bill 3:361 having

received the Constitutional Majority. îs hereby declared

passed. Representative Greiman in the EhaireW

Speaker Greimanz '#Representative Mcpike in the Chaire''

Speaker Mcpike: OHe was tired. The Chair now intends to go to a

SubJect Matter dealing with aIl those Bills on Second

Reading that will appear tomorrow on Special Order of

Business. And the first Bill is House Bitl 23134

Representative Homer. Read the eill, Mr. Clerk.e

Clerk oeBrienz OHouse iill 2313...*

Speaker Mcpikel eRepresentative Hemer.o
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Homer: OThank you, Nr. Speaker. Actually, the Bil1... Me took

final action on the Bill earlier this morning. Go, I would

ask to take it out of the record. Thank you.o

Speaker Mcpike: OFine. Thank vou. okay. House 8i1l 2#09,

Representative Greiman. Mr. Elerk, read the Bi11.*

Clerk OeBrienl OHouse Bi1I 24094 a ôill for an Act concerning

domestic viotence amending and repealing certain Acts.

Second Reading of the Bi11. Amendments #2, 3* # and 5 were

adopted in Committeeee'

Speaker Mcpike: OAny Motions filed?o

Clerk OeBrienl ONo Motions filedeo

Speaker Mcpike: WAnv Floor Amendments? Representative Greiman.e

Greimanl e#Thank Mou, Speaker. I would like to move to table

Amendment Av which is picked up in a later Amendment and

ctarified in a later Amendment.R

Speaker Mcpike: ##Tbe Gentleman moves to table Amendment ##. Any

discussionz There being none, the question isT *sball

âmendment #% be tabled?: tbose in favor signify by

saving 'ayee, opposed eno'. The #ayes. have it. Amendment

# is tabled. Further Amendments?e

Clerk OeBrien: eFloor Amendment #&, offeced b? Representative

Johnson.e

Speaker Mcpikez lRepresentative Johnson on Amendment #6.0

Johnsonz e'ls tbis Amendment #6? Yesm this... This Amendment

deals with tbe suoject matter of venue, and it provides

that an order or protection for exctusive possession of a

resident can be only brought in the count? of cesidency.

The problem is this. the Domestic Violence Act and the

Domestic Violence Act, as would be amendedv allows someone

to qov husband or wife depending on t6e circumstances or

boyfriend or girlfriend depending on the circumstances or

in-law or in-lawed depending on the circumstances. to go in

and getv under certain circumstances, exclusive possession
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of someone*s residence. The problem is, the way the Bill

reads, it allows #ou to do that in adjoining circuits,

which would mean that if someone lived in Champaign Count?

and allegedlv committed some vîoLation so that someone else

was able to take exclusive possession of their residence.

theved be able to go and get an order atmost down to Gt.

Louis. Since the ;th Circuit, that Springfield is in: is

adloàning the 6th Circuit, which Champaign County is in.

So, someone would go a1l the way in Greene County. or

whatever countv is almost to St. Louis, file a petition to

get exclusive residence of a home or an apartment or

whatever in Champaign Count? and then require the person to

protect the residence and to contest tbe allegations tbat

are contained to drive t80 miles or pav an attorne: a

substantial amount of monev to run balf way across tbe

state to defeod it. A11 this Amendment savs is, if vou*re

going to get an order of protection for exclusive

possession of residence, tbat petition has to be brouqht in

the county where the residence lies. It seems to be a verv

reasonable approach. In our discussionv with the people

who are supportive of this Bill, I donet recall whether

the? saidv 'yes, Ie1l accept that*, but everybody

understood the problem. And I think it:s a very reasonable

approach and would at least bring this Bill into a little

more conformance with some common sense.e

Speaker Hcpikez RRepresentative Greiman.o

Greimanz OThank vou, 1 would stand in opposition to the

Amendment. Representative Johnson, ver? kindl: spent a lot

of time in this Bill and made some very cogent and

thoughtful suggestions that bave been incorporated into the

8111. So, some of the tbings in the Bill are indeed the

product of Representative aohnsones good works. This:

however. is... creates another difficultv. If it were, in
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fact. tbe circuit... timited to the circuit. it might be

appropriate. But the problem is that tbey do not have

domestîc violence shelters in every downstate countv. Tbev

have them in some counties. and what you have tben is

someone filing for an order of protection in the circuit or

tbe county in which the? are in a shelterm if they.ve been

forced out of their homee and now the? have to go back and

thev can*t have the actàon in the same countv. So, they

got to end up witb two actions, and they have to have

another lawver who goes with them. So vou end with a...

you mav end up with a multipticitv of actions and that*s

the real problem. 1 recognize, indeed, that the suggestion

that Representative Johnson makes that there mav be a

burden is indeed truem boweverv one of the parties is going

to bave a burden. It may bavem indeedv a burden of

transportation. So, the question isv do you place the

burden on the alleged abuser or do you place the burden on

the person wbo is claiming to be abused. It*s a close

question. It could go either way. I would tend to come

down on the side of tbe abused and... but respectfully

understand where Representative Johnson comes from.

Accordinglv, 1 stand in opposition to thisv becausev 1

think, wben ?ou weight the balances between the partiesv it

should come out the other way. So, I would oppose tbe

Amendment.e:

Speaker Mcpike: NFurther discussion? Representative Dunn.o

Dunn: '#Thank you. rlr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I rise in support of Amendaent f/6 to House Bill 2#09 and
G

would like to suggest to the Nembership that the Amendment

is a good Amendment to require that these hearings be held

in tbe county where the residence is located. It.s not

every alleged victim of domestic violence who must seek

sbelter in a domestic violence shelter. Don*t forqet that
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this Act contemplates cause of action filed under this

statute between two people who share a common dwellinp.

And there ma? be many situations where the person seeking

the protectlve order does not feel the need to run to a

domestic violence shelter. Sometimes that may be the case

and there mav not be one in everv countv. But there are a

terrible let of exparte orders soughtv a terrible 1ot of

proceedinqs uoder this. the existing statutev it will be

under thîs Act. And I think most of them are people wbo

will bring the action in their home county. who are livàng

in t6e countv and we don't need to authorize goinq from the

end of one circuit to the end of another, which downstate

may be in excess of l00 miles, to cause somebodv to drive

100 miles for a hearing. I think Amendment 16 is a nood

Amendment, and I would urge its adoptionou

Speaker dcpikez eFurther discussion? Representative Johnson to

close...

Johnson: lf want to... because only a... fortunately a smaLl

number of people eitber in a professional capacitv or

otherwise deal witb this. want to really be as

grassroots io explaining tbis as 1 can. Hhat you*re

talking about here is allegations. not proof. but

allegations that would permit someone to divest you of vour

right to live in your own house, to gain exclusive

possession of a house that #ou own or that you rent. Now,

tbat*s alright. guess it*s alright or the ;ct presumes

ites alrightv under certain circumstances. but thates a

prettv severe remedy to take someone*s home awa? from them

for a considerable period or time, if not permanentty.

depending upon the circumstances. A1l wefre saying is# if

#ou want to take someone*s home awave the petition to have

exclusive possession ought to 1ie in the countv where the

home is located, not l80 miles awav where #ou expend money
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for attorney fees and costs and hotel rooms and everything

else that could otherwise be used for the children and the

family to defend a case that*s brougbt as mucb as t80 miles

away according to the circuit. I realize and I appreciate

Representative Greiman's and other peoplees willingness to

listen te our ideas on this. Ites a much better Bill then

was when was emergedv although I would have much

preferred that a 100 and some page Bill have Subcommittee

Hearings over the summer. Nonetheless, this is an

extremely reasenable moderate approach. If you*re going to

take somebody/s house, vou*re going to give him exclusive

possession of the House, #ou ought to have to do it in a

county where the resàdence is.o

Speaker Mcpikel ''The Gentleman moves for the adoption of

âmendment #6. A11 those in favor signif: b? voting *aye*,

opposed vote 'no*. Have all voted? Have al1 voted *ho

wish? The Clerk will take tbe record. 0n this Ameodmentv

there are 91 *avese. 1T *nos*, 5 voting *present'. The

Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments?e

Cterk O'Brienz oFloor Amendment #7. offered b: Representative

Johnson.o

Speaker Hcpikez œRepresentative Johnson.''

Johnsonz 01 think this is a technical âmendmentw Representative

Greiman. Do you accept this? I tbink... I tbink itfs Just

a mistake... not a mistake. an oversight in the existing

law. This Amendment would permit tbe transfer of any

proceeding to extend, modifvv reopen, vacatev or enforce

any order of protection to the countv of residence, not the

judicial circuit, where an order of protection is issued by

a court in a countyv not a Judicial circuit, where neitber

party resides. It deals with foreign nonconvenience. and 1

don't think the intention of tbe drafters was to tatk about

Judicial circuitsv but to counties because thates the whole
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basis of tbe doctrine or foreign nonconveniencee''

Speaker Mcpikez ''Representative Greimaneeê

Greimanl œYes, I will accept Amendment 7.O

Speaker Mcpikez 'zThe questioa is, eshall Amendment L11 be

adopted?* A1l those in favor signif? by saying *aveev

opposed 'no.. The *aves* have it. The Amendment is

adopted. Further Amendments7e

Clerk O*Brieo: HFloor Amendment #8T orfered b? Representative

Greimanon

Speaker Mcpikez e'Representative Greiman.o

Greimanz ''Yes, this is a very short Amendment. Just provides

that the court ma# direct a cop? of the order entered be

provided to the state's attorney with respect to

possible... questions of untruth and tbat*s a11 it is.-

Speaker Mcpike: OGentleman moves for the adoption of Amendment

#8. An: discussion? Representative Dunn.o

Dunnl OYeah, where does this... Question. ehere does thîs fit

into the text of Amendment #2? Can vou direct me to a

page?o

Speaker Mcpikel ''Representative Greiman.o

Greimanz olem looking at the Bill. Apparently... Wait a minute.

Apparentlve on Amendment #2, page 3lv is where it would

fit in. It would fit in after line... refers to Amendment

5, I guess, and I believe ites at the end of that

provision, the end of Section 226. That*s where it fits.o

Dunnz ''Okav. khat... Exactl? wbat does this Amendment do?n

Greimanl OMereky provides that the court, in its discretionm can

direct tbat an order eotered under the Section be provided

to the state's attorney.e'

Dunnz OWhM do We neede..n

Greimanz nI mean a court can probablv do that on its own motion,

I suspect. but in case there*s a question of itv the

courtes allowed to do iteo
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ounnz AêWh? do we need this? Can't the state#s attorney get

copies of orders now if he or she...W

Greiman: Olt*s the way the court bas made some determînations,

Mr. Dunn, and the court believes that, perhapsm tNere is

some question of veracity of a witness. Indeed. the

statees attorney can do it very easilv. Ites public

records.''

Dunnz OWhat... Hell, it refers to perlury. Rhat... perlurv

occurs at anv time and the issue is directed to the statees

attorney, the state's attornev can make a Judgment about

the matter and can tbe court not, on îts own motion. when

it senses perlury, notify the state's attorney? oo we...R

Grelmanz oNeltv the answer is@ indeedm that I*m not sure whether

the court can or notp but tbis meretv makes it clear that

the court can do it. It*s clearl? directorv. It doesnet

mandate anything to anybodv. so if the court cares to do

it, it can do it. If the court bekieves that there is some

basis, the court can do it.o

Ounn: *We11...e

Speaker Mcpike: *To the âmendment, Mr. Ounn.e

Dunn: 'êTo the Amendmentf I urge a *no* vote.''

Speaker Mcpikez e'Gentleman moves for the adoption of âmendment

#8. â11 those in favor signify by saving *ave'v opposed

*no'. The êayese have it. Tbe Amendment ls adopted.

Further Amendments?o

Elerk oeBrienr RFtoor Amendment k:9, offered bv Representative

Greiman.-

Speaker Mcpikez ORepresentative Greiman.e

Greimanz OYesv thank you, Mr. Speaker. Amendment 9 makes some

changes as to the specificit? of what it should be in an

order of protection to make it clear that a1l of the

parties protected are to be written so there can't be any

question about that. It requires a court to ver?
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specificall: state the reasons for the remedies for

inlunctive relief so they can*t just... where there*s a

stay away orderm so they can:t Just give a general thing.

It*s to protect people so that there are no general issues

left and it ver? specificallyv the order must state what is

oblected to. It also makes some capitalîzation and

punctuation and phraseology corrections which donft alter

the intent or purpose of mission of the Bill.o

Speaker Mcpikel ''Gentleman moves for the adoption of Amendment

#9* Cn tbatv Representative Dunn.-

gunnl ':1 need further explanation of the Amendment. The copy I

have derines adult with disabilities and l don*t see the...

ln the text of the Amendment. the matters to Which the

Sponsor was referring.n

Speaker Mcpikez lRepresentative Greiman-e

Greimanl Rl'm totd that that definition is exactlv what*s in the

law nowv but it just changes it and puts it in another

place. So, that*s not a substantive change. It*s Just

a... it*s a form chanqe, rlr. Dunn.e

Dunnz eBut then is there a substantive change in Amendment W9?##

Greimanz Osubstantive in tbe sense that the court.e. it requires

tbat the court specificaltv state foc the record in writing

tbe reasons wh# the remedies for injunctive relief or

possession of personal property or sta: awa? order were

denied. must specifically state that, so...*

Dunnz lkbere does it say that in Amendment 497/

Greimanl oWel1...*

Speaker Mcpikez ''Representative Dunn, do you have anv further

questions or Just a conference...?e

Greîmanl lHekl, just wait. He want to just make sure that Mr.

Dunn is correct or 1*m correct.o

Speaker Mcpikez eRepresentative Greiman.''

Greiman: '#Yes, so apparently that às in the Amendmentv as I
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indicated, as in the definition of adult disabilities is

elsewhere in the Act and is moved aroundv I*m advised, and

most of the changes, apparentlyv are as to form and not

deep substance.o

Speaker Mcpikez Roell, Representative Dunn, does that satisf? ?ou

or what?e

Dunnl 191... perhaps. Let/s qo over again wbat #ou said this

Amendment does. I see that on page 25 in line 26 we are

inserting language to sav that an order of protection shall

further statem in addition to what is alreadv in the

Amendment, the name of each other persoo protected by the

order. Nowv uhat*s the significance of that?'e

Greimanl HSo that that person who is sublect to the order would

be advised as to what people are protected by the order.

That@s the purpose of ite-

Dunnz ''okay-':

Speaker Mcpiker eGentleman moves for the adoption of Amendment

#9. A11 those in favor signifv b: saving *aye/v opposed

*not. The *avese have it. The Amendment is adopted.

Further Amendments?e

Clerk o'Brien: RFloor Amendment #10v offered bv Representative

Greimanoe

Speaker Mcpikez ''Representative Greimanoe'

Greiman: ''Hould #ou withdraw 10?::

Speaker Xcpikez eAmendment #t0 is withdrawn. Further

Amendments?e

Clerk o'Brienl HNo further Amendments.o

Speaker Ncpikez HThird Reading. House Bill 2596. Read the Bill,

Mr. Clerk*ê'

Clerk OeBrienz oHouse Bill 25964 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Uniform Eriminal Extradition Act. Second... Third... No,

Second Reading of the Bill. âmendment 21 was adopted in

Committee.e
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Speaker Mcpikez oAnv Motions filed?':

Clerk o'Brienl eNo Motions filed./

Speaker Mcpikez NAnM Ftoor Amendments?N

Clerk O'Brienz OFloor Amendment #2v offered b: Representative

Cburchilt.'?

Speaker qcpîkez e'Representative Churchill, âmendment #2.*

Cburcbillz eThank youp Mr. Speaker. Floor Amendment #2 pertains

to the trips that are being made by these law enforcement

officers. There is some question as toT :ou know, if the

officers start using the extradition process to take trips

to4 savf Florida or California or Hawaii during the

wintertime that thev might be abusing the power of the

extradition process. And soT Floor Amendment #2 basicatly

says that these types of trips should be given special

scrutiny b? the State Comptroller.u

Speaker Mcpike: OGentleman moves for the adoption of Amendment

f!2. Is there an? discussion? Gentleman from Madison.

Representative Wolf.e

Wolf: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. I have

no oblection to this Amendment, but I would think that the

scrutin? contemplated b? the Amendment would be an ongoing

processe not only by the Comptrolterv but b? the Governor*s

Office as well. I would approve the Amendment.o

Speaker Mcpikez OGentleman moves For the adoption of Amendment

#2. A11 those in favor signif? bv sayinq *aye*, opposed

'noe. The *aves: have it and the Amendment is adopted.

Further Amendments?t'

Clerk O'Brienz ONo further Amendments.l

Speaker Mcpikez OThird Reading. Representative Greimanv in the

Ehaire''

Speaker Greimanz ''Yes, on the Order of Criminal and Civil Law,

Second Readings, appears House Bill 2917. on page 1: of the

Ealendar. Mr. Ckerkv read the Bitl.>
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Clerk o:Brienl lHouse Bilt 29::, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Illinois Vehicle Code. Second Reading of

the Bilt. No Commîttee Amendmentse':

Speaker Greimanz oAre tbere any Floor Amendments?o

Elerk o'8rienl 'gFloor Amendment #t4 offered by Representative

DeLeoe'?

Speaker Greiman: HGentleman from Cookv Mr. Deteom on Amendment

#t.*

Deteoz lThank Mou, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House.

âmendment #1 amends the Illinois Vehicle... it adds on the

out-of-state residents, non-resident violator compact. I

ask for the adoption of Amendment #1.*

Speaker Greimanl OGentleman from Eookv hlr. Deteov moves for the

adoption of Amendment fslv and on that, the Gentleman from

Knoxm Mr. Hawkinson.l

Hawkinsonz 'IThank vou. Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor vield?

Representatlve, you said this adds a uniform compact. In

what way does this affect your original Bit1?*

Deteoz RThe... It reinstates tbe provision for the non-resident

violator compact. Ites adding out-of-state residents.

keere kn the non-resident violator compact. In the
O

original Billv this took the out-of-state residents out of

it. This puts it back in.*

Hawkinson: oThe original Bill, as understood it, provided that

non-residents could still sign a promise to appear. This

prevents tbem fcom doing thatze

DeLeoz #êIt... the original Bil1... no+ no. This... The original

Bill did not have out-of-state residents. This adds

out-of-state residents-e

Hawkinson: Olem still a bit confused. I understood the original

Bill provided that non-residents could still sign a promise

to appear and if your Amendment changes tbe effect on

non-residents, this now puts non-residents in the same
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posture as residents and requires them to post a llcensev

cash or bail bond card7e

DeLeoz 'ANO, no, no, absolutely the opposite of what veu are

saving.o

Hawkînson: Rso, in Committee when we... when you indicated that

non-residents were not affected, you were in error and now

you are changing it to be vour oriqinal intent7'â

Deteo: oYes. I*m not... yesee

Hawkinson: Oàlrightm thank... thank youeo

Speaker Greimanz OFurther discussion? There being none, the

question îs4 eshall Amendment #1 be adopted?* Those in

favor say ea?e*, opposed *no#. In the opinion of the

Chairv the *ayes' have it. The Amendment is adopted.

Further AmendmentTn

Cterk O#Brienz ''Floor Amendment #2m offered bv Representative

Churchitlo'

Speaker Mcpikez OYesv Floor âmendment #2. Mr. Cultertonv for

what purpose do you seek recognition?'l

Cullertonz OYesv l4r. Speaker, I would ask the Parliamentarian to

see if Amendment #2 îs out of order, in light of the

passage of Amendment gt.N

Speaker Greimanz OAtright. we*ll look at it. Yesv Mr. Churchill,

do you wish to withdraw it?o

Churchitl: ''He withdraw Amendment #2.4:

Speaker Greiman: DAlright. Amendment #2 is withdrawn. Further

Amendments7o

Clerk oeBrienz ONo further Amendmentsoel

Speaker Greimanz HThird Reading. On the Order of Criminal and

Civil Lawm Second Reading. appears House Bill 3305. Mr.

Clerkv read the Bitl. :r. Clerk, excuse me. Mr. Terzich.

0ut of the record. 3306, out of the record. On the Order

of House Bills, Criminat and Civil Law, Second Reading,

appears House Bill 3590. Mr. Clerk. read the Bill.e'
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Elerk OeBrien: eHouse Bilt 3590, a Bill for an Act relating to

marriage and chitd support. Third Reading of the Bil1.*

Speaker Greimanl ''Excuse mev out of the record. 0ut oe the

record. 0n the Order of Criminal and civil tawf Second

Readiog, appears House Bi11 3806. Mr. Clerkv read the

Bi11.l

Clerk o*Brien: lHouse Bill 3606, a Bill for an Act to amend tbe

Eriminal Code. Second Reading of the Bi11. Amendment #1

was adopted in Committee-w

Speaker Greimanz ''Any Motions with respect to Amendment #1?0

Cterk OeBrienl '#No Motions fiked-e

Speaker Greimanz F'Excuse me, wait. Mr. Oeconnelt. Mr. O*fonnell

apparently is not in tbe chamber. 1 thought he was in the

cbamber. So, we will take that out of the record, but

we*ll come back... weell return to it. Nowv on the Order

or Education, Second... House Billsv Second Readingf

appears House Bill 758. Mr. Steczo. Mr. Clerk, read

the... out of the record. You wish to proceed. Nr. Steczo?

0ut of the record. Okav. On that same Order, appears

House Bill 1227. Ms. Younge. Mr. Clerk. read the Bî1l.R

Clerk OeBrienl eHouse Bill 1227, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of an Act creating the Department of Children and

Famil? Services. Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment #1

uas adopted in Eommittee./

Speaker Greimanl OAre there an? Motions with respect to Amendment

:170

Clerk O*Brien: *No Motions filed.R

Speaker Greiman: OAre there an? Floor Amendments?#'

Clerk o*Brien: lFloor Amendmeot #2# offered bv Represeatative

Younge.o

GreimanlSpeaker ltady from St. Clair. Ms. Younge.o

Youngez OThank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Amendment #2 would

change the Bill to make it authoràze that the Department of
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Commerce aod Eommunit? Affairs would make a grant to the

State Community College for a Familv Resource Center. I

move for the adeption of the Amendment.e

Speaker Greiman: e'The Lady from St. Clair moves for the adoption

of Amendment 2 to House Bill :227. and on that. is there

anv discussion? There being none, the question is, *Sha11

this Amendment be adopted?ê Al1 in favor sa# eaye*.

opposed eno.. Is there... Nr. Cullerton. I#m sorry.o

Eullerton: ''Yes. I wonder if the Lad? would yield for a

question??

Speaker Greimanz Glndicates she will ?ield for questionseeê

Eullerton: *As understand the Amendment. adds one linee-

Youngez S'Yes, that*s correct and that is to make the grant

avallable to the State Community Cotlege of East St.

Louiseo

Cullertonz ewbat is the effect of... I'm sorrv, what did vou

say?o

Youngez RIt makes the cbange to make the grant available from the

Department of Commerce and Communit? Affairs to the State

Communitk Eollege.'ê

Cullerton: Akhere does the Word *state Community College* come

into Amendment #2?0

Youngel OMay I have a copv of Amendment #2? May I have... Kr.

Elerk, may I have a copy of the Amendment?o

Cutlertonz 'u Just don*t think it does what vou said did.o

Youngez 'ël'm sorry. tt's Amendment 53 that does thatoo

Cutlertonz '#0h, well, okav. kbat does Amendment #2 dom since

that's the one we are voting on.''

Youngez OThank ?ou ver? mucb. Amendment #2... Thank vou.

Representative Cullerton... changes the agency that the

grant would go to te the Department of Commerce and

Community Affairs. And 1 move for the adoption of the

Amendment.e
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Cullerton: ''Hellm wbere does... where does it do that?/

Youngel 'qt does that because last vear we established the Office

of Urban Assistance in tbe Department of Commerce and

Eommunity Affairs and therefore, it is appropriate that

this sublect matter be changed from tbe Department of

Chlldren and Familv Services to the Department of Eommerce

and Communit? Affairs.o

Cullerton: ê'Okav. fine.l

Youngel ''Alright. I move for the adoption of zmendmento../

Speaker Greimanz Oouestion is, #Sha1l Amendment #2 be adopted?*

A11 those in favor sav *aye*, those opposed eno*. In the

opinion of the Chair, tbe *ayese bave it. The Amendment is

adopted. Further Amendmentze

Clerk OeBrienz OFloor Amendment *3n offered b? Mvvetter Younge.e

Speaker Greimanz OThe Lad? from St. Clairv Ms. Youngepe

Youngez ''Thank you verv much, Mr. Speaker. Amendment #3 does

what I thought âmendment #2 did and that is makes the grant

available from the Department of Commerce and Communitv

Affairs to tbe State Communitv College in conlunction with

the Center for Economic Self-Reliance. And I move for the

adoption of the Amendmentoe

Speaker Greimanz OThe Ladv from St. Ctaîr moves for the adoption

of Amendment #3 to House Bill :227. and on that. the

Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Hccracken.':

dccrackenz opoint of order, Nr. Speaker.o

Speaker Greimanz OYes-''

Mccrackenz 'q believe Amendment .3 is out of order because it

purports to amend Section tTlal-tt of the... of Chapter 23.

That was deleted in Amendment t)2. wheo it deleted line

tbrough and inserted în lieu thereof an âmendment to a

different title, being the Eivil Administrative Code of

Illinois. So, as amended. I believe 43 is out of order.o

Speaker Greimanl oAmendment is out of order. Further âmendments?
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Alright. The Bi11 will be out of the record. on the Order

of Education, House Bills on Second Reading, appears House

Bil1... Kr. Kirkland, is Mr. Kirktand in the chamber?

20:#, Rr. Kirkland. Out of the record. Order of

Education appears House Bill 2279. Mr. Clerkv read the

Bi11.O

Clerk o'Brien: OHouse Bî1l 2279, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Scbool Code. Second Reading of the 8i1l.

No Committee Amendments.e

Speaker Greiman: ''Are there anv Floor Amendments?o

Clerk oeBrienz RFloor Amendment #1# Steczo.o

Speaker Greimanz lGentleman from Cook. Nr. Steczo.o

Steczol OThank vou, Mr. Speaker, Hembers of the House. Amendment

#t to House Bill 2279 deletes everything after the enacting

clause and replaces that with language relative to summer

school instruction. It provides that if a student is

taking a four credit course toward high schoot graduation

in summer scbool that that student would be required to

spend the same number of hours in that course that they

would be required to spend during the course of the normal

scbool year. l would move for the adoption of the

Amendment.e

Speaker Greimanz RThe Gentleman from Eookv Mr. Steczo, moves for

the adoptioo of Amendment #t to House Bill 2279, and on

that, the Gentleman... the tady from Dupage. Ms.

Cowlisbaw.e

Cowtishawl WThank vou. Mr. Speaker. Hitl the Sponsor yield to a

question? Will the Sponsor vield?o

Speaker Greimanz eYeahv indicates he will-o

Cowlishaw: ''Thank kou. Ma? 1 ask if #ou are familiar with some

of the summer school programs that because of the fact that

qenerally the period of time that the students are not in

school during the summer does not consist of as many davs
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to begin With as a semester of a school vear consists of?

Are #ou familiar with some of the summer school programs

presently in effect in Iltinois in which there is a greater

preponderance of bomework assignments that corresponds to a

lesser number of hours actually spent in the classrooms?/

Steczoz ''Representative Cowlishaw, could you repeat that for me?

I couldn*t hear youen

Cowlisbaw: H0o you know that there are programs in summer...

high... summer schoot programs in high schools in Itlinois

which because of the time constrainks are arranged in such

a way that the student spends more time doing homework

assiqnments to compensate for a fewer number of hours

actuallv spent as classroom time? Do you know that there

are such programs?ê'

steczo: HRepresentative Cowlishaw, understand that there may be

sucb programs at ptaces located in the state, but I*m not

so sure tbat that is consistent throughout the state. And

tbe intent of tbis Amendment is to... reallk goes alonu

witb the criterion that the North Centrat Accrediting

Agency provides that indicates that to receive

accreditation that, in factm must happen, that a student in

summer school must take the hour equivalent of courses that

they would be required to take during the course of the

regular school vear.o

fowlishawz *If that is already so, why do ue need this

Amendment?o

steczoz nRepresentative Cowllshaw. the reason for that is that

white it*s desirable for schools to receive that North

Central accreditation, in fact, many do not, and there is

really no otber requirement that... no other wav in which

we can... We can deal with the schools that currentlv do

not provide - and there are some that do not - without

providing this kind of Ianguagee/
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Eowlishawl OThank you very much. #ou have answered my

questions-''

Speaker Greimanz eBeing no further discussion, the question is,

eshall Amendment gt be adopted?e ;11 those in favor

signifv b? saving *aye'. those opposed *noe. In the

opinion of the Chairv the eayes* have it. Tbe Amendpent is

adopted. Further Amendmentzn

flerk o*Brienl >No further Amendmentsee

Speaker Greimanz OThird Reading. Hitb leave of t6e Housem we

would Just return to a Bill. Mr. O*coonell had stepped off

the floor and... Dn the Order of Criminal and Civil Law.

appears House Bill 3806. Dr. Clerkv read the BiIl.O

Clerk OeBrienz OHouse Bi11 3606, a BiLt for an Act to aaend

Sections of the Eriminal Eode. Second Reading of the Bill.

Amendment #1 was adopted in Eommitteee''

Speaker Greimanz OAnv... An# Motions with respect to Amendment

,1?*

Elerk OeBrienl *No Motions filedoe

Speaker Greimanz OAre there any Floor âmendments filed7e

Clerk O'Brienz RFloor Amendment #2v offered by Representative

Davis.e

Speaker Greimanz RGentleman from Hillv Nr. Davis. Davis in the

chamber? Gentleman from oupagev Mr. Mccracken. Mr...R

Unknownl OHere's Kr. Davis.e'

Speaker Greiman: OYes, Mr. Davisv on âmendment #2.*

Davisl lMellv want to withdraw it. Hithdraw it# please.

Qithdraw itf please-''

Speaker Greimanz OAmendment #2 is wlthdrawn. Further

âmendments?o

Elerk o'Brienz OFleor Amendment ts3y offered by Representative

Cullerton.''

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from Cook. Mr. Eullertonv Amendment

#3./
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Cullertonl OHithdraw.e

Speaker Greimanz R%ithdrawn.o

Cullerton: Hsame with #.*

Speaker Greiman: Oâmendment #*.*

Cullertonz ''Hithdrawn.e

Speaker Greimanz ê'Amendment #G is withdrawn. Further

Amendments?o

Clerk o*Brienl OFloor Amendment fy54 o*fonnell-e

speaker Greimanz 'êGentleman from Cook, Mr. Oeconnellol

O*connelll NThank you, Mr. Speaker. Amendment #5 expands the

tampering to include drugs or cosmetics and it also makes

clear at tbe suggestion of Representative Hawkinson that

this is for drug or cosmetics... foodv drugs or cosmetics

that are offered for sate or consumption so that the

situation where the pharmacist merely holds the drugs would

not include it in the parameters of this criminal offense.

I*d ask for its favorable adoption.e

Speaker Greimanz nGentleman from Eookv Mr. O'Connell. moves for

the adoption of Amendment #5 to House Bill 3606, and on

thatm there beinq no discussion. the question is, *Shall

Amendment #5 be adopted7e Atl in favor say 'aye*, opposed

'no*. ln the opinion of the Chairv the eayes' Nave it>

The Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments?e

Clerk O'Brien: eFloor Amendment #ô, offered bv Representative

Mccracken.l

Speaker Greimanz OGentteman from Dupagev Mr. Mccracken, on

Amendment #6.*

Mccracken: Nplease withdraw thato/

Speaker Greiman: OAmendment $6 withdrawn. Further âmendments?''

Elerk o.Brienz ''NO further Amendments.''

Speaker Greimanz oThird Reading. Returning no* to Educationv

Second Reading, appears House Bill 273*. Rr. Hartke in the

chamber? dr. Clerkv read the Bill.*
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Cterk O'Brienz ë'House Bilt 273:, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the School Eode. Second Reading of the Bill.

Amendments /1 and 2 were adopted in Committee.o

Speaker Greimanz OAn? Motions with respect to Amendments and

2?u

Clerk C*Brienz *No Motions filed.o

Speaker Greimanz ''ân? Floor Amendments?*

Clerk oeôrienl OFloor Amendment ç3. offered b? Representative

Didrickson and Steczo.e

Speaker Greimanz Otadv from Cook, Ms. Didrickson. on âmendment

,3.*

Didricksonl OYes, thank vou. Mr. Speaker, dembers of the House.

Amendment *3 clarifiesm I believe, some agreed language

from the House Elementar: and Secondarv Education with the

Sponsor with regards to drivers education for senior

citizens. Hhat Amendment 13 does is two things; number

one, only qualifies senior citizens over 55 to be

applicable to a drivers education course in high school

the? are a first tîme driver; and number two, lf tbere is

space available. I ask for its adoption.e

Speaker Greimanz eThe Lady from Cook moves for the adoption of

Amendment #3 to House Bill 273:, and on that, is there any

discussion? There being nonem the questîon às# eshall this

âmendment be adopted?' Al1 those in favor signify by

saying 'ave*v opposed ênoe. In the opinion of the Chairv

the *ayes* have it. The Amendment is adopted. Furtber

Amendments?o

Clerk o'Brienz OFloor Amendment @h. offered by Representative

Hartkel''

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from Effinghamv Mr. Hartke. on

âmendment 5#.*

Hartker OWithdraw Amendment ##.*

Speaker Greimanr oAmendment ## is withdrawn. Further
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Amendments?e

Clerk O'Brienz NFtoor Amendment #5@ offered b? Representative

Hartke.o

Speaker Greimanz oGentleman from Effingbam. Mr. Hartke, on

Amendment #5.*

Hartket NThank you ver: mucbv Mr. Speaker. Shat âmendment :#5

does is take the state reimbursement procedure out of

the... out of the Bill. l ask for your affirmative vote./

Speaker Greimanl f'The Gentleman from Effingham moves for the

adoption of Amendment /5 to House Bi1t 22344 and on thatv

the tady from Oupage, Ms. Cowlishaw.e

Cowtishawz nlill the Sponsor yield?n

Speaker Greimanr 'elndicates he#ll yield for questions-n

Cowlishawz ''If this Amendment is adopted, along with the other

provisions that already exist in House Bill 273*1 there are

Just two things ; tbink tbat we need to a1l understand

clearly. The first is, are schoot districts required to

offer driver education to people ever age 55 or are tbey

onlv permitted to do so?''

Hartkez e'Representative Cowlishaw. thîs only permits school

districts to offer this course. It is not required. ltfs

not mandated by the state.o

Cowlishawz nAlright. The next question is. should a school

district cboose to do this. since it is at the discretion

of the local school district, should a scbool district

choose to do this. under the provisions of this Bill, is

tbat school district entitled to charge that senior citizen

the full cost of wbat the cost to the district is of

offerlng that person this course?e

Hartkel eThat is correct.e

Cowlishawl eThank youee

Hartkez OThis will not cost the school districts one dime.-

Speaker Greimanz ''Further discussion? There being none. the
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Giorgiz OIf you knou that, how much we are talking about?'.

Churchill: Okleltv f believe it*s 98,000 dollars. I Just wanted

to find out if you Nad received a copy of that.ç'

Giorqi: didn't.W

Ehurchill: 'Iokay. No further questionseo

Speaker Breslinz OThe question is, *shall the House concur in

Senate Amendments #t and 2 to House 8ill 27577: All those

in favor vote .ayee. all those opposed vote eno'. Voting

is open. Thîs is final action. Have a1l voted who wisb?

Have all voted who wish? Tbe Clerk will take the record.

On this question there are tt3 voting 4aye*, l voting *noe

and none voting 'present* and the House does concur in

Senate Amendments I;1 and 2 to House Bill 2757 and this

Bilt, having received the Eonstitutional Majoritv, is

herebv declared passed. House 3il1 28284 Representative

Fwing. Representative Ewinq. Clerkp read the Bi11.>

Clerk Leonel NHouse Bill 20284 amends the School Code togetber

with Senate Amendment fJl.D

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Ewing.'z

6wingz 'iYesv Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

l:m moving to coocur in the Amendment placed on this Bill

in the Senate. The Amendment merely corrects the wording of

the sunset clause in this school consolidation provision.

This is not a mandated school consolidation Bill, but onlv

pcovides anotber means for school consolidation and it

would expire in :989.0

Speaker Breslinz ç'The Gentleman moves to concur in Senate

Amendment #1 to House Bill 2828 and on tbat questionv is

there anv discussion? Hearin: none. tbe question is4

eshall the House concur in Senate Amendment f7l to House

Bill 28287* Alt those in favor vote eavee, a11 those

opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open. Have al1 voted who

wish? This is final action. Have a11 voted who Wisb?
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Representative dautino votes êayee. Mr. Clerk take the

record. On this question there are ltt voting eave*, l

voting #noe and 2 votinq fpresente and this Bill, having

received the Constitutional Majoritv, is hereby declared

passed and tbe House does concur in Senate Amendment #t.

House Bi11 30#3, Representative Madigan - Cullerton.

Clerk. read the Bi1L.N

Clerk Leone: OHouse Bill 30*3+ amends the State Nandates Act

together with Senate Amendments iil, 2 and 3.Z#

Speaker Breslin: Oqepresentative Cullertoneo

Eullerton: 'gThank vouv Madaa Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. My motion is to concur with Senate Amendmznts pJ1

and 2 and to non concur with Senate Anendment #3.e#

Speaker Breslin: OThe Gentleman moves to concur in Senate

âmendments f?l and 2 to House Bill 3043 and nonconcur in

Senate Amendment #3 and on that question, the Gentleman

from Cook, Representative dowman.-

Bowmanz Olust an inquiry. wbat is that asterisk doing on the

board? Does that mean that this is an especially good

aill? Just an inquirvoe

Speaker Breslinl Olt*s a one star Bi11 according to the tlerk.

âny further discussion? Hearing none. the question is,

*shall the House concur in Senate Amendment and 2 to

House Bill 30*3 and nonconcur in Senate Amendment 931* A1l

those in favor vote *ayeev a1t those opposed vote 'no*.

Moting is open. I understand you have to do this

separatelvv Ladîes and Gentlemenv so what uefre voting on

now is Just a Motion to concur in 1 and 2 and then *e*l1 do

a voice vote on #3. Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk

will take the record. On this question there are 109

voting êayee, 3 voting eoof and 2 voting epresent* and the

House does concur in Senate Amendments 1;1 and 2.

Representative Cullerton now moves to nonconcur in Senate
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question is, *Sha11 this Amendment be adopted?' âl1 in

favor sa? *aye*, opposed *noe. In the opinion of the

fhair, the *ayes' bave it. The Amendment is adopted.

Further Amendmentzê:

Clerk O*Brienz ONo further Amendments.e

Speaker Greimanz eThird Reading. 0n the Order of Education.

House Bills Second Readinqv appears House Bill 2828. Mr.

Elerkv read the Bil1.l

Clerk o'Brien: eHouse Bill 2828, a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. Third Reading of the 3i11.O

Speaker Greimanz eGentleman from Livingstonv Mr. Ewing.e

Ewingl OMr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housev I*m

asking...n

Speaker Greimanl ONo4 let*s... it*d be best if we returned the

Bill to the order of Second Reading.o

Fwingl #êYes.o

Speaker Greimanz ''Gentleman from Livingston moves for the Bil1...

asks teave of the House to return this Bilt to tbe Order of

Second Reading. Gentleman have leavez Leave is granted.

Mr. Clerk.M

Elerk DeBrienz ''Floor Amandment #k. offered bv Representative

Speaker

Amendment #:.*

Ewingl lAmendment #4 is... was worked out between ay offlce and

the IEAV and it deals with what happens to facultv members

wben a unit districtm under the provisions of tbis gillv

has a right to dissolve and the high school is consolidated

with an adlacent high school district. I would ask for the

adoption of this Amendment which I think makes the Bilt

more palatable to the IEA.R

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from tivingston moves for the

adoptlon of Amendment ## to House Bill 28281 and on that,

Ewingeo

Greimanz e'Gentleman from Livingston, Mr. Ewing. on
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is there an? discussion? There being none. the question

is, *Sha11 this Amendmeat be adoptedA* All in favor say

'aye*, opposed *noe. tn the opinion of tbe Chair, the

*ayes' have it. The Amendment is adopted. Furtber

Amendments?-

Clerk O'Brienz ''N/ further Amendments.''

Speaker Greimanz eThird Reading. On the Order of Education,

House Bills Second Reading, appears House Bill 3018. Mr.

Clerkv read the Bil1.''

Clerk O'Brienz oHouse Bill 3018, a Bill for an âct to amend

Sections of the Scbool Code. Second Reading of 'the Bill.

No Committee Amendmentsee

Speaker Greiaanz ''Are there an# Floor Amendments?e

Elerk oeBrienl lFloor Amendment #l, offered bv Representative

Homer.H

Speaker Greimanl ''Gentleman from Fulton, Slr. Homerv on Amendment

#t.n

Homer: Ospeaker, notice that m: Cosponsorm Representative

Parke, has absented himself. Could I ask this... Could I

ask that the Bill be temporarîlv taken from the record

until I can locate m? Cosponsor?o

Speaker Greimanz HAlrigbt... Alright, the Bill will be... having

been read a second time *i1l be held on the Order of Second

Reading.e

Homerz ecan we come back to the Bill?*

Speaker Greiman: eecome back to it. Nr. McGann, for what purpose

are you seeking recognition?w

McGannl OYes, l4r. Chairman and Members of the Assembl#, 1*d ask

leave of the House to take House Bill 3175 back from the

Speaker

Sbort Debate, Third Readingv for the purpose of an

Amendmente''

Greiman: OGentleman from Cook. Mr. McGannm asks leave of

the House to return this Bill to the Order of Second
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Reading foc the purposes of an Amendment. The Gentleman

has leave. dr. Clerkv are there Amendmentszo

Clerk OeBrienz RAmendment J24 offered by Representative Ewing.e

Speaker Greimanl OYesv Gentleman from Livingston, Nr. Ewingv on

Amendment 52.*

Ewingl e#Mr. Speaker. tadies and Gentlemen of the Mouse, Amendment

ï!2 amends the Junior Cotlege Act wbich we passed a year

ago, which requires all unincorporated areas in the Ztate

of Illinoisv unincorporated meaning not invotved or

iocluded in a junior college district, to be included in a

Junior college district. In that Actv we provided that an?

referendum to create a new district or to annex uould

require that the vote carrv in the incorporated areas and

in the unincorporated areas. This âmendment chanqes tbat

to require tbat a vote approving a new Junior coltege

district or an annexation only has to pass totally in the

entire district. And I would ask move For the adoption of

this Amendment.n

Speaker Greimanz NGentleman from Livingston moves for the

adoption of Amendment #2 to House Bitl 3:75. Is there any

dtscussion? The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. McGannee

McGannz #'Mr. Speaker, could I ask Representative Ewing Just to

take this out of the record for Just a couple of moments?

Mould you... Just for a couple of momentszo

Speaker Greimanz RAlright, Mr. Ewîngv alright.e

McGannl e'Be just a coupte of momentsv Mr. Speakereo

Speaker Greimanz OHell. we won*t take it out of the record... are

you looking at somethîng or...O

NcGannz OYesv Just one... that is correctf Mr. Speaker. He are

looking at something for Just one moment-o

Speaker Greimanz *He114 Mr. Ewing will qive #ou the courtesv of a

few moments, I'm sure. Yes, Rr. dcGannv are 7ou now

prepared to proceed with thiszo
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McGann: nNr. Speakerv I*d ask leave to... for Representative

Ewing to continue on his Amendment. Thank you.e

Speaker Greimanz *Mr... Mr. Ewing, vou had moved. had ?ou not.

Mr...O

Ewing: ''I had movedv eesv thank you.o

Speaker Greiman: OAlright. is there any... yes, Mr. Mulcahey, the

Gentteman from Winnebagoee

Mulcahevz lsponsor yield for a question7e

Speaker Greimanl Olndicates he uill-o

Mulcabey: Oqepresentative... Representative Ewinqv you said the

Amendment now will-.. the wa# it is right oow, the people

from the unincorporated areasv likewisev must pass a

referendum, as well as tbe people from the incorporated

areas, must pass this referendum before the: are admitted

into a Junior college districtv correct?''

Ewingz nTbat's correct.e

Mulcahey: oThe way it is nowv this Amendment will Just simply put

the incorporated and the unincorporated in one great big

pile and then everybodv... the bad... the malorit? of those

voting in favor of it or opposing itT that*s the way it

will turn out, correct?'.

Ewingz HThat*s correcte/

Mulcaheyz Okhy do you want to do thîs? Isnft tbis rather...

Houldn*t this be an advantage to the... to the incorporated

areas?o

Ewingz ''It really... I don*t see it as an advantage to them an?

more because the law provides that #ou have got to go into

a dîstrîct. ft doesnet matter uhether you create a new one

or go into an adjacent district. Go* the protection of

having it passed in both the rural area and the

incorporated area was to keep them from forming a new

district and bringing the farm land or the rural areas in

against their will. They no longer bave that choice. They
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have to go4 one way or the other. Either the: Join one or

the? are assignedeo

Mulcahevz ':okav, tbank Mou.H

Speaker Greimanz eFurtber discussionz There being nonem the

question is *Shà11 this Amendment be adopted?* Al1 those

in favor signify by saying eave*v those opposed 'no*. In

the opinion of the Chairv the *ayes? have it. The

âmendment is adopted. Further Amendment?e

Elerk O'Brien: RNo further Amendments.''

Speaker Greimanz OThird Reading. Yes, alrightv we will return to

the previous Bill tbat we took out of the record. On the

order of Education appears House Bitl 3018. Mr. Clerk.e

Clerk o#Brient nHouse Bill 5Ot8. This Bill has been read a

second time previouslv.e

Speaker Greimanz pâre there any Azendments?n

Clerk OeBrienz NFloor Amendment #l4 orfered by Representative

Homer and Parke.e'

Speaker Greimanz ''Gentleman from Fultonm Mr. Homer. on Amendment

#t.*

Homerz ''Thank youm dr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen.

âmendment #1 deals with the school report cards. As the

Body will recall. in Senate Bill 73O last yearm there was

the creation of the idea that we would henceforth give

scbool report cards and that those report cards would be

based upon the school attendance centers. Tn other wordsv

based upon scbools, not on school districts. ln a meeting

that I recently had with my PTA group in Pekin. where the

PTA and administrators, teachers were in attendancev I

became convinced during those discussions. talking to a1l

of those qroups that the idea of a school report card

within a district that has a number of schools or a number

of school attendance centers would not be in the best

interest of the communit: or of the educational process
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within the community. And the reason for tbat, as

expressed to me, is quite simplev is that even in spite of

the best efforts of the school dlstrict and the Board of

Education and the administrators to allocate resources

appropriatel: throughout the schools of the district, that

because of certain envîronmental advantages of one section

of town versus anotherv some differences in the parental

influences, perhapsm of residents who live in one section

of town versus another and because of other socioeconomic

conditions, which cause inherent differences of the

academic capabilities of the students within the various

schools within a schoot districtv that to require a report

card to be compared of scbooL versus school would serve

ontv to cause a divisiveness within tbe comnunit? that was

incurable bv aoy actions that could be taken by the

administration or bv the school board that had to de wîth

the demograpbics of the communityv that had nothing to do

with the administration of the schools within that school

districtm that would bring about a stigma for students

attending the schools that were disadvantaged. And for

those reasons, I am proposing in this Amendment to

eliminate the idea of a school attendance report card and

rather to substitute therefore a dîstrict report card

because, after allv it is the district to whom we fund

school aid dollars. It is the district that is accountable

to usv not the attendance centers and for those reasons.

would ask your support for Amendment #t.*

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman from Fulton moves for the

adoption of Amendment Jt to House Bill 30:81 and on that.

the Gentleman from Hinnebago, Mr. Mulcabeveo

Mulcahe#z ONr. Speakerv I rise in opposition to this Amendment

and hope that everybodv... and I would like a roll...

electronic Roll Eatl on this and I hope evervbody likewise
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defeats it. First of allv this was berore our Eommittee, I

believep in the Torm of a... of a Bill. Hhat it does...

this was part of the education reform package a couple

years aqo, where we are simply trying to make eacb one of

the individual school buildingsv the individual schools

throughout the state or in a district, accountable for

their actions. That*s the idea of the report card. Now,

if we take eacb one of those schoolsv for example. a school

like the City of... a school district Iike the Eity of

Rockford, where we have maybe 25 or 30 schoolsf their

accountabilities are going to be based strictl? on a one

distrîct report, as opposed to accountability from each one

or those school buildings. I think we are really going to

get valid interpretations as to how one schoet compares
with the etherm that report cards should be based upon the

individual school building, not lumped together in a school

dtstrict report. And therefore, I think it*s very

important. if we want to continue in good faith what we set

forth with last year in making a determination as to what

school is accountable for wbat kids are learning or not

learning in relationship to another, then we should go on a

school by school basis. not on a distrîct basis. And l

urge you to strongly... stronglv defeat this Amendment.e

Speaker Greimanl ''Gentleman from Dupage, Nr. Hoffman.e

Hoffmanr NThank vou ver: much, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. I rise in opposition to this

Amendment, and hold in mv hand... hold in mv hand the

school distrîct report cards building b: building from the

Cit? of Houston. Texas. could do the same thing with the

City of Chicago. Thev have done it building by building.

T have a number of reports in my hand riqht here from

different schoot districts in the State of New York: which

do it building by building. This is part or a total reform
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package, accountability packagev that we put in place. and

this informakion is impontant for people in those school

districts to make accurate judgments on what is happening

in their school district. I don't think we want to be in a

position of hiding what is actuallv going on b: averaging

out What is taking place in large schoot districts. That

is a wav of hiding information rather than brinqing

information up so that people can make intelligent

decisions. And I Join with the previous speaker and the

vast majority of the dembers on the House Education

Committee in opposing tbis Amendment.e

Speaker Greimanz oFurther discussion? The Gentleman from Cookv

:r. O*fonnelleee

O'Connell: ''Thank vou, Mr. Speaker. I Join in support of this

Amendment #t. 1, as did many of youv I*m sure, have

meetings witb our educational representatives from the

district while the... or following the scbool reform

package that was adopted last vear and certainly during the

fall and late... earlv winterv when the issue of

consolidation or schools came up. there was another

opportunitv in which to get feedback from our school

officials in tNe district. And one of the most prominent

issues to be raised to my attention was the stigma that is

imposed on an individual school bui.lding uithin a school

district that may net represent the same socioeconomic

standards as another school. And al1 it did was to further

exasperate tsic exacerbatel tlxe stigma that may or ma#

not exist witbin particular school dîstricts. And the

ridiculous aspect of a report card which reflects one

buildingv when it is the school district itself that is

being centered by the State Board of Education and being

funded by the statev the school dîstrict should be held

acceuntable, not the particular school building. So that
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by having a school report card that reflected the school

districtv the school... State 8oard of Educationm ratherm

can have a much better assessment as to how that school

district is doing than simplv bv getting a report card on

one building. tet the school district hold that school

buitding accountable. Ne don#t need to further exasperate

lsic - exacerbatel a stigma that ma: alreadv exist. Thank

?Ou*O

Speaker Greimanl otady from Champaignv Ms. Satterthwaite.l

Sattertbwaitel ''Rr. Speaker and Members of the Housev 1* too,

rise in opposition to this Amendment. Nhat you would do@

if this Amendment is adopted, is to allow a school district

that might have two buildings to put tegether the results

of their assessment. You miqht have one extremel? poor

school and one extremel: good school and bv averaging them

out, It would look as though the district was providing a

mediocre kind of education. That might pass the muster if

?ou were really comparing it to other school districts in

the statev but no one in your local district is realty

going to be fooled by that. They are going to know that

one is goed and one is bad and the only thing #ou are

trying to do is to hide it to the people in your community

wbo do not have people activel? in the school system. Khat

We learned in qoing through the state, before we formed the

reform package was that we have a higher and higher

percentage of our population Who are not directly related

to the schoots any longer. I donet think we should be

trving to putl the wool over their eyes. Tbe: are saying

that they want accountabilitv and they want it building bv

building. Thev donet want a school district to be able to

look as thougb it is doing a mediocre Job when, in fact,

thev are doing a verv poor Job for one building or more in

their district. And so4 l think it would be a very big
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step backwards to adopt this Amendment.e

Speaker Greimanz eThe Lady from Dupagev as. Cowlishawon

Eowlishaw: ''Thank vouv rlr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, when we buv a can opener, we expect it to open a

C Z R * O

Speaker Greimanz lAlright. Further discussion?e

Cowlishaw: Ml'm not finishedv Mr. Speaker.e

Speaker Greimanz eI#m sorry.e

Cowlishawz HIn like orderm wben we pay taxes to our local school

district, we expect that the children will be educated.

No*4 the evidence about tbe can opener is immediatev but

the evidence about schools is much more difficult to attain

and to assess. This first report card has never even been

issued vet. Tbat*s not going to happen until this fall. I

think we ought to 1et it have its chance to do wbat is

was... put into the reform package to do and that is to

give that infermation in as comprehensive a wa# as we can

to the people who pay for our schools and *ho care about

the quality of education. They need that evidence, which

is not as easy to get as it is for a can opener, and I

think if we trust them to pa? the money to keep our schools

in operationv we certainlv ought to trust them to be able

to make reasonable judgments about the facts tbat we can

suppl? to them about education building by building. This

idea had its chance in Committee and it failed miserablv

and here it is back again. Thece is qood deal about this

process that reminds me of Tennyson*s *Brook*. *Men mav

come and men mav gov but this idea goes on forever.* Thank

?ou./

Speaker Greiman: ''Gentleman from dadison, Nr. Nolf.o

kolfl eMr. Speaker, 1 move the previous question.e

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from Madison moves the previous

question be put. Tbose in ravoc say *a#e*v opposed *n@*.
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In the opinion of tbe Chair, the *aves* have it and the

previous question will be put. Mr... Excuse mev Mr. Homer.

ls Mr. Parke going to close?n

Homerz OThank vou. Yesv Mr. Speakerv would vield to

Representative Parke to closeeo

Speaker Greiman: 'lGentleman from Cook. Mr. Parke, to closewe

Parkez lThank you, Mr. Speaker. A1l I can say is thank God we

have a process that allows us to take some... question some

idea beyond the Committee process and gives us the

opportunity to take it on the House floor where al1 tbe

Representatives elected by a11 the people have an

opportunitv to discuss things that are bottled up in

Committee. I ma# point out that evervbod? likes to have

accountability. Re a11 desire accountability. I may point

out that tbe school report card cencept was an idea that

came at the end of the Session, at the end of the

compromise. 1 do not necessarit? agree that we have to

have scheol by school report cards. I think the

accountability ultimate lies in the district and the

district is where the report carding should be processed.

My concern is that this kind of school district bv school

district will continue to potarize on... based on social

and racial economic basis. I mav point out atso that

already people... some people that are... that are buving

homes are alread: checking and seeàng in uhat schools that

the? can move in based on what... tbe concept of what

schools are doing better than other schools. I think

that*s not what Ne want. What We want is the ultimate

accountabilitv be in... within tNe school district. Wh# do

we elect people tbat serve on the school board? I believe

the school board makes the decisions on how that curriculum

and how the programs are presented our children. I believe

that a citizens. advisory groupv the teachers* groups ought
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to get togetber and determine, based on the input of

citizensf what should be shared by al1 the children. The

children do get report cards. Tbey do get discussions with

the teachers in the scbools and they bave an opportunitv

to talk to the principals of the schools to find out whates

going on, if the? are trulv interested. Most comparisons

todav are done by district b# district. How is our

district compared to another distrlct in another area of

the city or another area of the district of the state on

h@w Well we are comparing. That*s where the ultimate

comparison is going to be. The ultimate accountabilitv

will end up and alwavs will be with tbe scbool district. I

believe thates where it should stav and I*m asking

evervbody to vote for Amendment #t so that the districts

can show accountability. Thank you.o

Speaker Greimanl Oouestion is, *shall Amendment #t be adopted?*

A11 those in favor signif? b? voting 'aveef those opposed

vote *noe. Voting is now open. Lady from Cook, Ms.

Didrickson, one minute to explain vour vote-o

Didricksonr *1 would vote *noeee

Speaker Greimanz œMs. Didrhckson, one minute to explain vour

vote.e

nidrickson: fêThank vou, ldr. Speaker. You knowv we can unravel

what we did and we probably had one of the three best

states education rerorm packages în the countrv. This

hasnet even been tried. There isnet a kid in school who

woutd choose to have a report card versus not have a report

card and there isn*t a Legislator down here uho would

choose to have legislative ratings and not have one. tet*s

give a chance. You are not going to have accountabilitv

when you do it district by district. Ites got to be school

b? school and ites not Just the lower socioeconomic

schools. I think we need to know what they are doing with
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our kids in the higher socioeconomic backgrounds too. Mhen

the: take them in and when the? take them through that

svstem and ho* the? performoo

Speaker Greiman: OGentleman from Cook, flr. McRamara, one minute

to explain Mour vote. Or. Clerk. take the record. on this

question, there are tG voting *aveem 92 voting *no*v none

voting 'present*. The âmendment falls. Furtber

Amendment?H

Clerk oeBrienz efloor Amendnent #2, offered by Representative

Rea.e

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from Franklinv Nr. Rea.o

Real ONr. Speaker, l:d like to withdraw Amendment 92.**

Speaker Greimanz t'Amendment #2 is withdrawn. Further

Amendments?ç'

Clerk o'Brienl ''Floor âmendment #3, offered b: Representative

Reae''

Speaker Greimanz #'Gentleman from Franklin. Mr. Rea. on Amendment

#3.%

Reaz ''Thank you, l4r. Speaker. Members of the House. This is a

clarifving âmendment in terms of reorganization. rt adds

language requiring the approval of a malorit: of voters in

each of the affected school districts voting en the

proposition to create a unit scbool district. ând this was

not... in fact, in Senate 3i11 730. required approval of

a majorit: of voters in each of the effected school

districts. but that particular provisîon onlv applied to

those school districts which reorganized under the

provisions of Senate Bill 730.::

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Franklinv Mr. Rea, moves for

the adoption of Amendment i;3 to House Bill 3018. IG there

anv discussion? There beiag nonev the question isv eshall

this Amendment be adopted?e Al1 in favor sa@ *a?e*v

opposed fno*. In the opinion or the Chaîrv the eayes* have
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it and the Amendment is adepted. Further Amendment?o

Clerk O'Brienl OFloor Amendment 4%. offered b: Represeotative

Rvderlê'

Speaker Greimanz eGentleman from Morganv Mr. Ryderm on Amendment

tt*. Amendment is withdrawn. Further Amendments'n

Clerk O'Brienl OFloor âmendment 95@ offered by Representative

Homer and Parke./

Gpeaker Greimanz ''Gentleman from Fultonv Mr. Homer. Hithdrawn.

Further Amendmentsze

Clerk OeBcienz eFloor Apendment #6v offered by Representative

Homer and Parke.o

Speaker Greimaol ''Gentleman rrom Fultonm Mr. Homer. Out of

the... Withdrawn. Yes, Mr. Daniels, for what purpose do

vou seek recognition?n

Daniels: Olust to introduce a man who is on the world-wide golf

tour. Tonv Round, from Dupage Countv, Elmhurstm Illinois.

Please sav hetlo to Tonyv golfer extraordinaryee

Speaker Greimanz OFurther àmendmentzo

Clerk O*Brienz ''No further âmendmentse-

Speaker Greimanz eThird Reading. On the Order of Education

appears House Bill 20##. llr. Clerkv read the Bil1.*

Clerk o*Brienz OHouse Bill 20**1 a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Schoot Code. Second Reading of the 8i1l.

No Committee Amendmentsoo

Speaker Greimanz oAre there any Floor Amendments?e

Clerk o*Brienl OFloor Amendment #tv offered by Representatîve

Kirkland-e'

Speaker Greimanz lGentleman from Kanev Mr. Kirklandee

Kirktandz OThank vouv Mr. Speaker. Amendment #t guts the Bill.

Tbe Bi11 dealt with summer school. Amendment #t adds the

provisions of no pass, no play, wbich Senator Harovitz has

been working on in the Genate and adds the provisîons that

that Bi1l... the shape that that Bill is in. Like to put
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it on this 8i11 and debate it on Third Reading for now-o

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman rrom Kane. Mr. Kirklandv has

moved for the adoption of Amendment Jt to House Bi11 20**.

and on that, the Gentleman from Rock Islandv Mr.

Brunsvold.o

Brunsvoldz eWould the Gentleman yield for a question?W

Speaker Greimaoz olndicates he wi1I.*

Brunsvold: ''Representative Kirklandv would #ou go back over that

againm please, briefly?n

Kirkland: WYesm Senator Marovitz, in the Senate, bas been working

on the concept of no pla? in a Bi11. We would Iike to...

and tbat has reacbed a final version at that stage in the

Senate. Me would like to put that on this Bill and run it

on Tbird Reading. As I represented in Eommittee. I put

this Bill out for the specific possibility of putting this

Amendment on the Bi11.l

Brunsvoldz HYou sav you did try te put this âmendment on the Bill

in Committee?o

Kirklandz oNov in Committeev I represented to the Eommittee that

I was putting it out as a vehicle for this purpose and this

purpose only, that I was not going to run it in its

original form.''

Brunsvoldz e'Thank you. To the Amendmentv Mr. Speaker. would

oblect to the Amendment #1 by Representatîve Kîrkland. The

Senate Bill is coming over and will go through the

Education Committee. tke have not discussed the provisions

of this very important 3i11 that deats with the IHSAV

Illinois High Scbool Association, and I would ask the

Members of the House to defeat this Amendment so we can

work on it in fommittee, consider it tborougblv and tben

vote on the Senate Bill when it comes over. Thank vouv Mr.

Speakereo

Speaker Greimanl NFurther discussion? The Lady from Dupage. Ns.
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Cowlishaw.n

Cowlishawz OMr. Speaker. Members of the House. t am in accord

with the prior speaker. This is an extremel: important

measure. There are a good many controversîal aspecls to it

and anM of vou are familiar with the :HSA, which by the

wa? consiùts or the principals of alI high schools in

Illinois, so in every one of your districtsv there is a

high school principal who helps to make the rules of the

IHSA. Many of those people have some very serious doubts

about tbis measure. realty believe that since we know it

is coming over from the Senate and we can take an

opportunîtv to be deliberative about thism I would suggest

tbat we not adopt this Amendment and that we take our time

to look at tbe issue carefully by means of the Senate Bill.

Thank voueG

Greimanl ''Gentlemao rromSpeaker Hinnebago, Mr. Hulcahey.O

Hulcahevz OThank you, Mr. Gpeaker. Would the Sponsor vield for a

questionzn

Speaker Greimanr elndicates that he wî11.*

Mutcahevl lRepresentative Kirkland. what do #ou mean by no passf

no plav? It sounds like something maybe Jim NcMahon would

like to do a1l the timev veu know. if there*s no pass: no

Pta?e'f

Kirklandl *He114 I can read the provisions, you know, summarize

the provisions of the Billv which mandates school boards to

enforce a policy of eligibititv for high school students to

participate in interscholastic competitive athletic events

and competitive... other interscholastic events. Requires

high school students to pass a11 courses required for

graduatioo to be elîgible to participate in those events

and if a student is faiting one or more of those courses,

and this is from Section 27-22. those courses, the core

courses from that Section, he would be... he or sbe would
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be ineligîble ror a two week period immediatel? fotlowinq

the end of that grading period. The student could still

participate in practice sessions and physical education

would be prohibited from counting as a course among those

wbich could contribute toward the two week suspension.e

Mulcaheyz ''Rr. Speaker. Members of the House, I think the IHSA

has alread: established rules and regulations regarding

eligibility and students. We also know that the State

Board of Education has established curriculum mandates to

what kids bave to pass before they graduate from high

school, and thirdlym I think it*s important we defeat this

Awendment because I think it should be... knowing thisv 1

think it should be the discretion of tbe local school

boards to make the determination exactl: who is eligible

and who is not eligible based upon the criteria set bv the

State Board of Education. And I would urge a eno' vote.l

Speaker Greimanz oGentleman from Hctean, Mr. Ropp.e

Ropp: e'Yes. State Board of Education has taken a position in

favor of this Bill as it... in tbe shape it*s in now.o

Kirkland: ''Yeah.eê

Roppz ''Yes, dr. Speaker, would the Sponsor yield7e

Gpeaker Greimanz nYes. indicates he wil1.O

Roppz oRepresentative, in your explanation. does this include all

other kind of school activities, includinq clubs and

speaking contests, et cetera, as you explained it or not?/

Kirklandl #:As I understand it4 yesv în those situations where

those kinds of clubs or activities would be invotved in

competitive situations. The two week suspension would

involve a suspension from being involved in a competitive

activit: as opposed to a practice activitv.a

Roppz nIs there any attempt in this proposal to estabtish a

standard of qualit? education ror al.I students otber than

those who are Just participating in specific kind of
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extracurricular activities?e

Kirklandz eI guess not... vou knowm not otber tban referring back

te Section 2:-22. Which establishesm you know. the core

requirements for graduating from high school.o

Ropp: ''Well, I always think tberees aerit in establishing a

standard of competencv, but it seems that in this

particular area. We are really taking a shot at those fe*

people in a school that are putting themselves somewhat

above and beyond the classroom în an attempt to maybe give

special recognition to the school as well as to display

their phvsical or mentat or dramatic or musical tatent.

And I would hope that vou would consider the possibitit? of

establish some minimal level of learning for all students*

rather than Just segregate a few. And I hope ?ou give that

some consideration.ê?

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentàeman from Kendall, Eoach Hastert.#.

Hastert: uThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. would like to rise in opposition to this

Amendment. 0ne of the thlogs we have to took at is What we

have now. In the... Througb the Illineis High School

Association, which is reallv governed by the principals

throughout the State of Illinoism those people who actuallv

run schools, that deal with kids. that bave to look at

eligibitities and have to be accountablev thev have a

passing rule that you have to pass four courses every year

and every semester that veu participate in sports. lf #ou

do not pass four courses in any one semester, y@u are

ineligible for a semester. If vou do not pass in any one

week. you are ineligible untit those grades come up to a

passing Ievelm wbich in mk experience, has atwavs been four

to five weeks berore those grades go tbrough a cycle. Hhat

this Bill does. in mv best understanding, is ît only

addresses those Bills... those classes or courses that are
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looked at as core courses, the mathv science. English.

Hhat actuallv happens in many of our high schools is

students uho are in their Junior and senier year take ver?

few of those courses. So4 they coutd flunk one or two of

those courses or... and still be eligible to plav. think

this is a bad idea. Ites a aandate on schools which reallv

puts into legislation laws that should be made at homee

that... taws and rules that should be made bv people who

actuakly administer those laws and rules and what actuallk

we are doinq is setting a precedent and then the next thing

you will see is that people wi1l be suing if this 1aw

becomes and Act... if this Bilt becomes an Act: is that

people will be suing not to loosen up the local standards

so it meets the easier state standards. I think it#s a bad

precedent. f tbink it*s a bad idea and think it deserves

a 'no* vote./

Speaker Greimanr OThe Gentleman from Kanev mr. Kirkland. to

close.ê'

Kirkland: nokay. Well, first or allv in responsev the per week

requirementv as I understand it. b: IHSA. is that a student

be doing passing work for at least 20 credit hours. So

that, in effectv he could be flunking one or more courses

if his average comes out to a passing... passing work.

This Bill strengthens thatv in effect, by saying that if

you are flunking an# one of your core courses #ou are out

of competitive athletics for two weeksv andv you know, I

think it makes sense in the sense that a #oungster is

encouraqed to continue practicing. He4s not so discouraged

that he ma# drop out of school, but he is taken out of the

competition. which ma? mean a great deal to him and

something tbat he wants to get back into. A...

Furthermore, I think tbat if vou argue that the core

courses are mostly in the 9th and 10th qradev in the earl?
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grades of hîgh schoolv ites an important thing to get at

tbose kids who don't take their academics seriouslv at

these early levels. Frankl#. when you get to grades 11 and

l2, if vou haven*t succeeded before thenv you are in a Iot

of trouble and I think this Bill makes sense from that

regard and I move for the passage of the âmendment...

adoption of the Amendment.ê'

Speaker Greimanl eêpuestion isv 'Shall this Amendment be adopted?*

At1 those in favor signify by voting *akefv those opposed

vote 'no*. Voting is now open. Have all voted who wish?

Have a1l voted who wisb? Have a11 voted who wish? Mr.

Clerk, take the record. On this questionv there are 14

voting *ayeev 86 voting *no*, 2 voting *present*m and the

Amendment... l4s. Parcells is enoe. Nre Countryman is

'no'. 5o* there are t# voting 'ayee, 88 voting... Mr.

Peterson, eno*. Mr. Peterson... 0hv Bernard Pedersen.

Alright. So there are 1* eaveem 89 *no*, 2 *present*m and

t6e Amendment fails. Further âmendments?e

Clerk Leone: ONo further Amendments.e

Speaker Greimanz êeTbird Reading. ke now go to the Order or

School Programs, Second Reading... 3ilIs on Second Reading.

And on that order of Husiness appears House Bill 3200. Mr.

Clerk, read the 8i11./

Clerk Leone: O0n page t: of the Calendar, House Bill 3200. a Bill

for an Act to amend the School Code. Second Readinq of the

Bi11. There are no Eommittee Amendments.o

Speaker Greimanl t'âny Ftoor Amendments?e

Clerk Leone: OFloor Amendment 91 is offered b? Representative

Ropp and Slater.o

Speaker Greimanz eThe Gentleman from Mctean. Mr. Roppoo

Roppz eThank youv Mr. Speaker. This Amendment... We had a

provision in 3200 where there wouLd be a 13 member advisorv

committee that would serve for a year and then go out of
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existence. It has been determined by many that this should

be a committee that is appointed by the Governor and that

it would stav in existence. It makes recommendations to

not only the Governor, but to the Leqislaturev as wel: as

the State Superintendent on educational concerns for

agriculture education. And they are three year terms and I

recommend your support of this Amendmenteo

Speaker Greimanz @T6e Gentleman from Mctean moves ror the

adoption of âmendment #t to House Bill 3200. Is there anp

discussion? Gentlexan from Cook, Flr. Cullertone/

Cullerton: lYesv do I understand... Will the Sponsor yield?o

Speaker Greimanl pYes, he indicates he will.':

Cullertonz uRepreseotative Roppv would you tell mev when ?ou

originally passed the Bi1I or drafted the BiLl. you had the

Eommittee terminate on June 3Othv 19884 and now before you

even call the Bill for a vote. you want to make sure that

the fommittee goes on forever. Hhy don*t you Just wait and

see how everything goes and in :988v sometime before June

30tb, if you want to extend itm come in with a Bill, if

vou*re... if you*ve been reelected and then extend the

Committee then? And then #ou can pass another Bi1l.e

Roppz lBecause the recommendation foc 320: is from a group of

people wbo are ver? much concerned about agrîculture

education and in reviewing the Bill as it was originally

draftedm the intent then was not to go out of business

because or the concern for the importance of ag educatien

and that it should continue. If at a point in time that

the group that is making recommendations to the Gtate

Superintendent feels that their missioo has been

accomplished, whv I will take direction from them as to

wbether or not tbat particular group should be terminated

and introduce leqislation at tbat point.l

Cullerton: RWe114 Representative Ropp. is there any funding for
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this Committee?D

Ropp: eYes, Sir. We have put that on House Bill 30914 that was

passed three or four hours agoen

Cullerton: nHow much? How much was it?o

Roppz HWell, it was $5,0004000. It's an initial start. I*m not

sure that we are going to have that muchee

Cullertonl OMellv we still had commissionsv wbich we don/tv if

we still had commissionsm this would be a commissionv and

Iee@O

Roppz RNo. This was not be a commission because these people...o

fullertonz *We donet have commissions. That*s a bad word. Me

don*t have commissions.e

Ropp: RThates right. Tbe? don*t...e

Eulterton: OBut if we still had commissionsf this would be a

commission and it would bave $S,O00#000 and I woutd say...*

Roppz ONO. no, no, noT nov no, n@4 nov no. no, no* no.N

Cullerton: 4*... that it... maybe it*s not a bad ideam but 1...

the wav the Bill originally draftedv termînated oo June

30th, 19884 and 1 see no reason whv vou should cbange

that.e:

Ropp: 'eBecause we donft want it to terminate. Ites felt now that

the recommendations on agriculture education will not be

împlemented at tbat particular time and that should be

ongoing. It*s kind of a big... a portion of a big picture

which is dealing with agriculture education and there mav

be a point in time where this group would give a suggestion

to the Governor and to the tegislature on an annual basis

as to the progress of this particular program, and that*s

whv that we want to continue it. The $5v0004000 at this

point is to be used as a grant to those schools who make

recommendations foc a proposal.o

Cullertonz Ookay. fine, so... so ï#ll support Mour Amendment and

Just... we can debate the merits of the Bill tomorrow on
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Third Reading.o

Roppz Overy good.o

Speaker Greimanz lFurther discussion? There being none, the

question isv 'Shall this Amendment be adopted?* A1I in

favor sa# 'aye*, opposed *no*. In the opinion of the

Chairm the *ayes* have it. The Amendment adopted.

Further Amendments?e

Clerk Leonez ''There are no further Amendments.o

Speaker Greimanz OThird Reading. On the Order of Zchoo'l Programs

appears House Bill 3422. Rr. Eurran. Mr. Curran in the...

alright. Mr. Clerk. read the Bi1l.O

Clerk Leonel WOn page 16 of the Calendarv House 3il1 3422. a Bi1l

for an Act to amend the School Code. Second Reading of the

Bill. There ace nô Committee Amendments.e

Speaker Greimanl nAnv Floor Amendments?o

Clerk Leonel RFloor Amendment #l4 offered bv Representative

Curran.x.

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from Sangamonv Mr. Curran, on

Amendment T?1.*

Curranz eThank vouv Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, Amendment /l1 guts the Bill and the Bill will now be

dealing witb Iife safety and energy bonds and providing an

additional use for life safetv and energv bonds as long as

less monev is spent. Thates the bottom line. Tbis

Amendment will give local school boards an additîonal

option to use when it comes to these bonds. These are

bonds that the school board can use now without a

referendum. The genesis of the ability on the part of the

school boards to use these bonds was the tragedv at 0ur

Lad: of ângels School in Cbicago about 25 vears ago. These

bonds were originally for fire safetvv but theîr use since

then has been expanded to include life safet: and energk.

Hith this Amendmentv the local school board. as long as it
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has the approval of the State Board of Education and the

Regional Superintendent of Gchools. can use the monev that

would have been spent to improve one building and use it

instead to make additions on another building or buildingsv

pluralv to purcbase or rent temporarv classrooms and to

make renovations. This Amendment is aimed at giving school

board additional options while dealing with the problem of

overcrowding. The âmendment is permissivem not mandatory.

The only mandate is a requirement that by exercising this

option of life safety and energv bonds in a slightly

different wa#v the school board bas to do so for less money

than would have with the original buildingee

Speaker Greinan; RGentleman from Sangamon moves for the adoption

of Amendment f!1 to House 3ill 3*22, and on that, is there

anv discussion? There being nonev tbe question is4 *shall

this Amendment be adopted?: A1l in favor signifv b? sayin:

:aye*. opposed *no*. In the opinion of the Ehair, tbe

#aves' have it. The Amendment adopted. Further

Amendment?e

Clerk Leonel eThere are no further Amendmentsee'

Speaker Greimanz OThird Reading. On the Order of House... of

School Problems, appears House bill 3619. Nr. Clerkm read

the Billoêz

Clerk teonez O0n page of vour Calendar, House Bill 3619* a

Bill for an Act to amend the General Obliqation Bond Act.

Second Reading of the 3i1l. There are no Committee

Amendments.e

Speaker Greimanz OAny Floor Amendments?e

Eterk teonez oFloor Amendment tt is offered b? Representative

Shawol

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from Cookv Mr. Shaw, on Amendment #1.

qr. Shaw. Amendment f)1 withdrawn. Further Amendments?e

Clerk Leonel ''Floor âmendment #2m offered by Representative
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Ryderlo

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from dorgan. Mr. Rvder. on Amendment

#2. kitbdrawn. Further Amendments?e

Elerk Leone: :'FIoor... No further âmendments.e

Speaker Greimanl OThird Reading. On the Order of Transportation,

Special Call, appears House BiI1 357#. Mr. Elerkv read the

Bil1.e

Clerk teonez oHouse Bill 357:* on page 18 of vour Calendar, House

Bill 35744 a Bi11 eor an Act to amend Intergovernmental

Cooperation Act. Third Reading of the Bi11.':

Speaker Greimanz ''The Lady from Lakem as. Stern. asks leave of

the House to return this Bill to the Order of Second

Reading for tbe purposes of an Amendmant. Does the Lady

have teave? Leave is granted. Mr. Clerkv are there any

Amendments?ê'

Clerk Leone: WFloor âmendment ï/l, offered b? Represeotative

Sternen

Speaker Greimanz eLady from take, Ys. stern.o

Stern: ''Mr. Speakerm Nembers of the Housem this is a... this

Amendment deletes the concerns of some other Members oe

the House as regards bonding power and the

intergovernmeotal transportation district that this would

createv and also deletes an# references to transit, whicb

lt had no intention of dealing uith at alt. Transitm yes,

transit.o

Speaker Greimanz oThe Lady from take moves for the adoption of

Amendment #1 to House Bill 3574, and on that. is there an#

discussion? There beiogmone, the question is4 'Shall the

âmendment be adopted?* Al1 in favor sa# favee. opposed

*no*. In the opinion of the Chair. the *avese have

The Amendment adopted. Further Amendments?n

Elerk Leonez OFloor Amenduent #2@ offered by Representative

Stern.e
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Speaker Greimanz oLady from Lake, ns. Stern.O

Sternz ''àpologiesv colleagues, I think what I Just gave vou was

Amendment #2. Amendment #1 deleted references to transit.

Amendment #2 removes the bonding power and repeats tbe

removal of the phrases on transit. I move for the adoption

of Amendment f/2.*

Speaker Greimanz otad? from Lake moves for the adoption of

âmendment #2 to House Bill 3574. on that, is there an#

discussion? There being nonem the question isT Tshall the

Amendment be adopted?' A11 in favor say *aye*, opposed

'no*. In the opinion of the Ehair. the ea?ese have it.

The Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments?o

Clerk Leonez eêThere are no further Amendments-H

Speaker Greimanl OThird Reading. On the Order of tocal

Administration, Second Readingm appears House Bill 3162. on

page 1* of the Calendar. /r. Cterk. read the Sill. Nr.

Giorgi in the cbamber? Mr. Giorgi. 31621 Mr. Clerkv page

1# of the Calendar.ê'

Clerk Leonez WHouse Bill 3t62* a Bill for an Act to amend the

lllinois Municipal Eode. Second Reading of tbe Bill. No

Committee Amendmentsee'

Speaker Greiman: OAre there an? Floor Amendments7':

Clerk Leonez ''Floor Amendment f/l4 offered bv Representative

Giorgi.o

Speaker Greimanl NGentleman from Winnebago. :r. Giorgi. on

Amendment #t.W

Giorgiz OMr. Speaker, Amendment #t allows cities that are not

home rule cities in lllinois to Iev?... or to increase

their sales tax after direct front door referendum. That@s

aIl the 3i1l does.l

Speaker Greimanz oGentleman from Ninnebaqo moves for the adoption

of Amendment #t. 0n... ls... On thatv is there any

discussion? There being none, the question is@ *shatl this
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Amendment be adopted?* A11 in faver saM 'a#ef, opposed

*no*. tn the opinion of the Chair, the .ayes* have it.

The Amendment is adopted. Further âmendments?o

Clerk Leonez OFloor Amendment J2, offered b: Representative

Vinson.l

Speaker Greimanl OGentleqlan from Deuitt, Qr. Vinson, on Amendment

#2.*

Vlnson: ê'Withdraw the àmendment, Xr. Speakere''

Speaker Greimanz RAmendment 42 is withdrawn. Further

Amendments?e'

clerk Leone: oFloor Amendment #3 is witbdrawn. The next

Amendment is Amendment #1@ offered b? Representative Mcpike

and Davis.e:

Speaker Greimanz pThe Gentleman from Madison. Nlr. Mcpikem on

Amendment ##. Mr. Giorgi, are you going to take that

Amendment?''

Giorgi: ê#Yes, Sir.o

Speaker Greimanl Oâlrightv Mr. Giorgiv proceed.e

Giorgil OThis Amendment... a11 this Amendment does is... if there

are bonds that have to be issuedv there are some water...

sewer improvement tbat has to be made because of the

Environmental Protection Agencv without a referendumv but

the three-fifths vote of the malority of the corporate

authorities, this altow those bonds to be issued and does

not include an# indebted limitation.o

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from Ninnebago moves for tNe adoption

of Amendment ## to House Bi11 3162. And on that, is there

anv discussion? The Gentleman from Adams, Mr. Mays.o

Maysz e'Thank you ver: much, Mr. Speaker. Mi1l the Gentleman

vield for a question?/

Speaker Greimanz Rlndicates he wàl1.u

Mays: ''What is the... on page : line t8v the indebtedness

limîtation set forth shall not apply to any indebtedness of
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the municipality. Can you explain that for mev please7o

Giorgiz ''What this means is4 îf a municipality has to issue bonds

because of a mandate bv the EPA. thevfre allowed to issue

them inspite of their indebtedness. It doesn*t count

against their indebtedness because there is a mandate from

the EPA.-

Maysz 4'Thank vou ver? much-o

Speaker Greimanl nFurther discussion? There being none, the

question is, 'Shall this Amendment be adopted7* Al1 those

in favor say ea#e*, oppesed eno*. fn the opinîon of tNe

Chalr, the *ayes* bave it, and the Amendment is adopted.

Further Amendments?o

Clerk Leonez ''Floor Amendment @5* offered b? Representative

Giorgien

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from Ninnebago, l4r. Giorqi.o

Giorgi: lHr. Speaker, last year... last Session when we passed

the quarter cent sales tax Bill for counties in House Bill

15:74 we inadvertentlv removed the tanguage that allowed

for emergency services and disaster operations levy. Tbis

is the aill tbat Representative Vinson was opposed to andl

since thenv he's heard from the Illinois Farm Bureaum from

the Illinois Nunicipal League and everybody elsev the

Taxpa#ers* Federationm and he agrees that this Amendment is

what thev wanted. And r urge the adoption of the

Amendmentoo

Speaker Greimanz eGentleman from Winnebago moves for the adoption

of Amendment #5 to House Bill 3162. And on thatv is there

an? discussionz There being none. the question is, *Sha1l

tbe Amendment be adopted?' AlI in favor sav *ave*, opposed

enoe. In the opinion of the Ehair, the *ayes' have it.

The Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments?o

Clerk Leonel OThere are no further Amendments.l

Speaker Greimanz eThird Reading. On the Order of House Bills
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Local Administration appears House Bill 3222. l4r. Clerkv

read the Bi11.n

Clerk teonez OHouse Bi1l 32224 a Bill for an Act in relationship

to sales representation and advertising of goods. wares and

merchandise. Second Reading of the Bi1l. No Committee

Amendments.o

Speaker Greimanl 'zAre there anv Floor Amendments?l

Clerk teonez OFloor Amendment #t, offered by Representative

Hensel and Nasheo

Speaker Greimanz RGentleman from Dupaqe, Mr. Hensel, on Floor

Amendment #t-e

Henselr RThank Moum Mr. Speaker. Amendment *1 to Nouse Bitl

3222, there*s a minor changev and 1:11 have it here in Just

a second. lt changes the, on page 2 line t bv inserting

immediatety after a fee of the following no more thanv and

what it actually does, it adds new Ianguage to make $;5 the

maximum amount, rather than the set amount of license fees

for conducting certain types of sales, and I ask for its

adoptionoe

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from Dupage moves for the adoption or

Amendment ft to House Bill 3222* And on that, is there an?

discussion? The Gentleman from Eook. Mr. Kutas.e

Kulasz ''Thank youv :r. Speaker. This is an Amendment that I

agreed to in 802Gittee4 and I would... wouldnet oppose the

Amendmentoe'

Zpeaker Greimanl Oouestion is. Shall the âmendment be adopted?e

All in favor say 'aye', those epposed *noe. In the opinion

of the Chaire the fayes' have it. The Amendment's adopted.

Further Amendmentszn

Elerk teonez OFloor âmendment #2, offered bv Representative

Kulas.o

Speaker Greiaanl RGentleman from Coek. Kr. Kulas.n

Kulas: oThank youv Mr. Speaker. Floor Amendment #2, I#m offering
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at the request of the Secretary of State*s Ofrice. Al1

this does is it gives the Secretary of State a reciprocal

subpoena enforcement because ef an aqreement made with the

State of Missouri, and I would move for its adoptionoe

Speaker Greimanz #'Gentleman from Cookv Mr. Kulas, moves for the

adoption of Amendment :2 to House Bill 3222. Is there anv

discussion? There being none, the question isv eshatl

âpendment #2 be adopted?: A1l in favor sav Taveev opposed

eno'. fn the opinion of the Cbair, the *aves* have it.

The Amendment is adopted. Further Amendpents?l

Clerk teonel eNo further Amendmants.e

Speaker Greimanz GThird Readiog. 00 the Order of House Bills

Local Administcation appears House Bill 3290. Mr. Clerk,

read the Bi11.>

Clerk Leonel K'House Bill 3290. a Bill for an Act concerning fines

and costs issued in relationship to various offenses.

Second Reading of the 3i11. No Committee Amendnents.O

Speaker Greimanz Rânv Floor Amendmentszo

Clerk Leonez RFloor Amendment gt, is offered by Representative

Steczo.o

Speaker Greîman: OGentleman from Cook, Mr. Steczo, on âmendment

#t.'.

Steczoz OThank youv Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. I believe

that Amendment #t to House Bill 3290 is simptv technical in

nature, and I would move for its adoptionee'

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from Cook, Mr. Steczov moves for the

adoption or Amendment #k to House Bill 3290. Al1 those...

Is there any discussion? A11 those in favor say *ayee,

those opposed *no'. In the opinion of the Chair, the

'ayes' have it, and the Amendment is adopted. Further

Amendments?o

Clerk teone: uNo further Amendmentseg'

Speaker Greimanl OThird Reading. On the Order of Local
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Administration appears House Bill 3551. Mr. Clerkv read

tbe Bill. Yes. Mr. Steczo, mav we take thîs out of the

record for a moment? Alright. On that same Order or

Business appears House Bill 3552. Mr. Clerk. read the

Bi11*''

Clerk Leonez OHouse Bil1 3552. a Bill for an Act relating to

forest preserve districts. Second Reading of the Bilt. No

Committee àmendments.e

Speaker Greimanl DAn: Floor Amendments?e

Clerk Leonez eFloor Amendment #1 is offered b: Representative

Steczo.e

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from Cook. Mr. Steczo./

Steczo: e'Thank vouv Mr. Speaker. The board still savsv 3551. if

the Clerk would want to make the correct change. Amendment

#1 to House Bi11 3552 would allow a forest preserve

district on which... who has on his propert: a sanitarv

landfill or regional pollution control facilitvv to create

a landfill expense fund. This fund would serve to allow

the county forest preserve district to be able to use those

expenditures to restore correct problems with regard to

those landfill sitesv like leaching, erosion or what have

?ou. Currentlvv the funds from these corrections must come

from two sources. either the general revenue fund of the

county... or of the forest preserve district or rovalties

collected from users. eutv in the cases of those

royalties, the courts have ruled that onlv $*00,000 mavbe

set aside. The reason for this Amendment is that ln most

cases tbat is simply not enough. One countv forest

preserve district, for instance, just recentlv spent t*o

and a half million dollars to correct the problem. This

would allow the fund to bave a tipe limit of fortv years

and a dollar limit at $1540004000 that would be a user fee.

It would be collected from users. It would notv actually.
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be an increase in the fee - would allow the forest preserve

district to negotiate when the current contracts expire.

At the time limitm an? funds available would be put back in

the county general revenue fund. and l would move for the

adoption of the Amendment, f4r. Speaker.o

Speaker Greimanz nGentleman from Cook moves for the adoption of

Amendment #1 to House Bill 3552. Is there any discussion?

The Gentleman from oupagev Mr. iccracken.e

Mccrackenz :'Thank vouv Mr. Speaker. RîlI the Sponsor vield?l

Speaker Greimanz olndicates he*tl #ield for questions-o

McEracken: RAm I correct in concludinq that no tax levy is

adopted bv the adoption of this Amendment?n

Steczo T'That is correct. Representative Nccracken. This is a

user fee. This allows that forest preserve district... or

the forest preserve district to negotiate when t6e current

contracts are expired in order to provide the fees for this

fund.':

Mccrackenl 'êThank you.''

Speaker Greiman: oFurther discussion? There being nonev the

question is, *Sha11 Amendment 11t be adopted?e A11 in favor

say eave'v opposed eno*. In the opinion of tbe Chairv tbe

*ayes* have it. The Amendment is adopted. Further

Amendments?e

Clerk Leonez OThere are no further Amendmentseo

Speaker Greiman: WTbird Reading. Representative Braun in the

Chaire'ê

Speaker Braunz *0n the Calendar on page 16 appears House Bill

3555. Representative Steczo. Mr. Clerk, read the Bill.

35551 Representative Steczo. Read the Bill. Mr. Clerk.o

Clerk Leone: eHouse Bi1l 35551 a Bill for an Act relating to

rorest preserve districts. Second Reading of the Bi11.

There are no Eommittee Amendments.''

Speaker Braunl OAny Floor âmendments?o
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Clerk Leone: e'There are none.l

Speaker Braun: elThird Reading. House Bill 3551. Representative

Steczo. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi1l.D

Clerk teonez RHouse Bill 3551. a Bill for an Act relating to

forest preserve districts. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee Amendments.o

Speaker Braunz RAny Floor Amendments?o

Clerk Leone: OThere are none.o

Speaker Braun: 'êThird Readinq. House Bill 35:5. Representative

Stern. Hr. Clerkv read the Bill.H

Clerk Leonez êêHeuse 3i1l 35751 a 3ill for an âct te amend the

Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. Second Reading of

the Bill. Amendment 41 was adopted in Committee.'z

Speaker Braunz #eAn? dotions filed?o

Clerk Leonez lThere are no Motions filed.e'

Speaker Braunl ''Anv Floor Amendments7e

Clerk Leonel ONo Floor Amendments.H

Speaker Braun: OThird Reading. Special Order of Call

Administration of Justicev on page 12 of the Calendar.

appears House Bill 2529, Representative Pullen.

Representative Pullen. Mr. Clerk, read tbe Bi11.O

Clerk Leonez e'House Bill 2529, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Eriminat Code. Second Reading of the Bîl1. Amendments #l,

2 and 3 were adopted in Committee.K'

Speaker Braunz OAny Motions filed?o

Clerk Leone: HThere are no Motions filed.R

Speaker Braunl PAnM Floor Amendmentsze

Clerk teonez t'Floor âmendment J** offered bv Representative

oavis.o

Speaker Braunl ê'The Chair recogaizes... F@r what reason the

Gentleman from Dupagem Representatîve Mccracken. seeks

recognition?e

Mccrackenz e0n behalf of Representative Davisv I ask to withdraw
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tbe Amendment.::

Speaker Braunz ##The Amendment is withdrawn. Further Amendments?n

Clerk Leone: f'Floor âmendment >5, offered bv Representative

Cullertone'e

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman withdraws imendment #5. Further

Amendments?o

Clerk teonez êeFloor Amendment #6, offered by Repcesentative

Cullerton.H

Speaker Braun: pThe Gentleman withdraws Amendment 6. Further

Amendmentszo

Clerk Leonez RFloor Amendment k:7. offered bv Representative

Anthon? Young.R

Speaker Braunz eThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Eook on

âmendment 7. Representative Young.o

Youngz pThank youv Nadam Speaker, tadies and Genttepen of the

House. Amendment @1 would, in factv become the 8il.l. The

Bill itsetf is an attempt to correct a very serious problem

regarding visitation rights of parents after there has been

a divorce proceeding, and it tries to solve the probtem of

unlawful visitation interference. Howeverv the problem

with the Bill as it now stands, is it takes this domestic

issue and places it in the crimioal courts. Mhat Amendment

#T would dom would Ieave the issue before the domestic

relation courts and set up an expedited procedure, whereby

either parent who had a grievance coutd file a petition in

civil court and be guaranteed a court date between 14 and

21 davs. The âmendment atso sets out a definition for

visitation abuse. and it defines visitation abuse as

denying another party visitation as set forth by the court;

failure to exercise visitation or exercise visitation. but

in a manner which is harmful to the child or the childes

custodian. znd I would ask for the passage of the

Amendmenteo
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Speaker Braunz RThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

#7. 0n that, is there anv discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Lady from Cook, Representative Pullen.-

Pultenl l'Tbank #ou, Madam Ehairmanm Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. The Amendmentm in ract, quts the Bill. The Bill

was worked on at length by the House Judiciary Committee

and approved b: the Committee. The Amendment offers the

people who are goinq through this situation and the

children involved no more remedîes than are now available

to themv in essence, because it puts it back into the civil

court, where there are problems of backlogs. where peopte

have to spend the mone? to hire an attornev and this Bill

is partiall? because there are some people who caogt afford

an attornev - where people have to perform service of

summons upon the respondent themselves and Tace the probtem

of having that summons stuffed. I would like to debate

this Bill on Third Reading, and woutd kike to consider it

on Third Reading in the form in which f am offering the

Bill and in tbe form in which tbe Judiciary Committee

approved it. believe tbis Amendment is a verv

unfortunate assault on the 8kl1, and I urge its defeat.

rhank vou.e

Speaker Braunz e'Is there further discussionz The Chair

recognizes the Gentlemao from Eookv Representative

Cutlerton.l

Eullertonz NYes, thank #ou. Xadam Speaker. I would tbink... I

would agree with Representatîve Pullen that We did have a

Iong and a ver? intense debate about thîs Bill in Judiciary

Committee. It did receive a very good hearing and the Bill

that... I believev Representative Pullen may even have

amended her Bi11. Yes, she didv Anlendment #k4 2 aod 34 I

thinkm were adopted that attempted to improve the Bill.

She brought it back twice, I believev in the Committee.
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However, I also thhnk that this Amendment is not offered in

bad faithv because the people who difrered with the

approach taken by Representative Pullen advanced what is

basicall? included in tbis Amendment. They didn*t have it

ready for an Amendment in Committeev but thep certainl? do

now. and it's certainlv their rigbt. So4 the issue here is

whether ?ou think the problem of visitation rights in child

custody cases should be considered. under Representative

Pullen*s Billf in criminal ceurt or, under this Amendment.

Speaker

in civi'l court under an expedited hearing procedure. The

thought was... the arguments were that the criminal court

Judges who do not have the expertise in the, you know. the

divorce fleldv and vou would be requiringf at least, in the
$

case of Cook Eount? in Chicago, be requiring these people

to go out to the criminal court building. It would be

better to have them stay in the civil court but do

something to speed up the process, and that*s what the

Amendment does. (t does provide for an expedited hearing

in the civil court. So4 I Just wanted to make it clear

tbat this was something whicb was probablv debated in the

Committee. The Amendment is not given in bad faith. It

just provides the alternative procedurev both of which are

designed to try to accommodate what is recognized as a

serious problem.d:

Bcaunl OIs there further discussionz The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from DeKalb, Representative

Countryman.e

Countrymanz oThank you, Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. I rise in opposîtion to the Amendment. know

that the Sponsor of the Amendment is well intendedl

however, what he:s setting forth in the Amendment,

essentiallyv is the civil procedure with an expedited

procedure te get it into court quickerv but the civil
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procedure of this state. And I reall: donft thînk the

Amendment does much but to change the Bi11@ and I really

think that the Bill ought to be voted on Third Reading in

the form in which it came out of Committee. And as the

previous speaker has indicated, the Ehairman of the

Eommittee, the Bill has been worked on a number of

occasions with tbe Judiciarv Committee and has come out.

But 1et me remînd the Members of the General Assembt: that

this 8i1l talks about somebody who... in violation of a

court order relating to cbild custodv. detains or conceals

a chitd with the intent to deprive another person or a

lawful custodian of his rîghts to visitation. Nowv as an

individual who's practiced law for 15 years and gotten

involved in khese situatîons. it seems like ?ou get the

calls at home on Friday night or Sunda: night and somebody

saks, *1 went to qet m? kids and get over there and she

says, I canet have them this weekend. She*s changed the

scheduled.' Or vice versa. she calls you on Sunday night

and saysm *He didn:t bring the kids backv he says. ites his

week for... a11 of a sudden ites his week for the vacation

and he wants his weeks worth of vacations.* Thev do things

in derogation of eacb others rights aod they do them

sometimes as spitefut sorts of khings, and let's took at

the criminal 1aw for what it is. Tbe cciminal Law is a

deterrent for that sort of conduct. I would hope that we

could pass this statute in the present rorm and never have

anpbod? prosecuted under it@ because ites the rîghts of the

children that we#re out to protectv not the rights of these

parents. The children need this visîtation and when the

parents come to get the children for this visitationf they

should be ready to go. Hben it specifies in a decree tbat

they shoutd be tbere at 6100v they should be khere at 6z00v

not at 8100. rhey should be there at 6:00 and not it*s the
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wrong weekend, or the parent*s taken orf and gone somewhere

else. I*m certain that because of tbe fact that child

support ls a'lways set bv the Judges, not to be something

which you can offset from visitation, that vou*re cognizant

of the fact that failure of pav child support and neglect

can become a criminal orfense ifv in factv neglect of the

childrenv failure to support is deemed lonq enough. I

think this is a good 3i11. 1 think the Anendment quts the

Bi1l4 and I*d ask for a eno* vote and ask for a Roll Call

vote-o

Speaker Braunz OIs there further discussîon? The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from Eook, Representative Bowman-e:

Bowmanz HThank you, Madam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Hill the Gentleman vield for a question?o

Speaker Braunl RYes, he... she (sic - he1 indicates she lsic -

he) will./

Bowmanz .'Representative Younq..o':

Speaker Braunz RHe..n

Bowmanz œ...My understanding is the... that tbis Amendment is

supported b? a number of organizations. I don*t believe

you mentioned that in vour opening remarks. At least, I

did not hear them. Could ?ou tell me...e

Youngz pThe... the Amendment is supportedv to m? knowledqev b?

Illinois N0H4 the Bar Association... the Chicago Bar

Association. the...x'

8owmanz OThat*s... that. that's fine.''

Youngz RAnd I think it*s also supported by the state:s

attornevs.o

Bowman: Ookay. Thank you. To the Bil1, Nadam Gpeaker. This

Amendment is supported by the Bar Association and b? the

statees attorneys, and I believe for ver: good reason.

believe the Bill, in its eriginal formv mav be amended by

the Sponsor, will not do what the Sponsor wishes it to do.
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The Sponsor clearlp wishes to prevent people from

interfering with visitation rights. She wants to prevent

persons from detaining the children, perhapsv from a timelv

return to the custodial parent. But. under the Criminal

Codem the state has to prosecute. â private individual

cannot go into court and assert their rights under criminal

Iaw. The: have to rely upon the state*s attorney. Now,

the? spoke of a backlog in the civil courtsv but our

criminal courts are backloggedv our jails are overflowing,

our prisons are overcrowded and the state*s'attornegs hav:

otber kinds of cases that they have got to give prioritv

to. The state*s attorneys have got to give prlority to

cases of murder. and burglary, and armed assault and

other... even misdemaanors that are crimes against propertv

and persons that the public is demanding that the courts

take quick and prompt action. So4 uhat*s going to happen

is these custodial parents are goîng to be clamoring at the

state*s attorneys doors and saying... vou knowv take this

gup or this woman into court on my behalf and the state's

attorne? is going to sayv 'Get in line. Go to 'the back of

the line.. And they will be turninû people awav in droves

and the situation wonet get any better. Som if ?ou really

want to get the problem solvedv you*ve got to leave the

matter in the civil courts. You got to leave it in the

hands of the people so thev can assert their own rigbts.

You*ve got to provide an expedited proceeding as the

âmendment does and so@ that is wh? I*m in support of the

àmendment because I want... I agree with the goals of

the... the Lady who offers tbe Bill. but she doesnet do it

in the right wav. I think Amendment Q3 is the rigbt wa? to

go. The Chicago... the Bar Association and the State*s

Attornevs* Association thinks ites tbe riqht way to go. I

support Representative Young on Amendment 2.*
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Speaker Braun: *Is there further discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from Champaign, Representatîve

Johnson.o

aohnsonz e1 really think people ought to Iisten real carerully to

what tbe facts are and the 1aw is right now because;

otherwise: Mou could be led astray by some of the arguments

on this... on this Amendment. Representative Hicksm Mou*re

herem aren*t #ou. somewhere? Representative Hicks and

other Legislatorsv a few kears ago, sponsored legislation.

which has basicall? become the lawv that stands ror the

premise that both parents in situations of dissolution have

and ought to have strong rights to be able to participate

in the upbringing of their children. Now. that's directly

or indirectly related to this legislation in this way. If

you have a situation where one parent is granted custod:

and the other visitation rights and the noncustodial parent

takes the child or children in violation of the parent...

the custodiat parents* rigbts or custodv, under a 1ot of

circumstancesv they are now guilty of kipnapping. Tbey*re

guilty of violating the criminal laws of this state and not

only did thev have the remed? of tbe civil courts. they

atso have the remedy or the criminal cœurts to be able to

uphold their right to custodv. 1f #ou pass this Amendment,

whicb you shouldnetv youere going to say, it*s alright to

criminallv prosecute people for violating custodial rights.

but the other parent *ho ma? have extended visitation and

whose time in terms of bringing... upbringing their

children is just as important as the custodial rîghts. that

weere going to tie at teast one of their hands so that the

ont: thinq tbe: have is the civil justice system. And

Representative Bowman, I know you didn*t mean to do thisv

but the fact of the matter is that a noncustodial parentv

under this Bill as unaaended. would have access to the
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civil courts andv vou keep this Amendment off. would

also have access to the criminal courts. Nhat*s more fair

than to say, if you violate someone*s riqht to custod? or

if you violate their right to reasonable visitation or to

specific extended visitation or whatever it may be@ that

#ou violated the basic concept that b0th parents ought to

be able to participate in the upbrioging of that child and

that the time that one parent has in terms of custody is

equall? as important as the time that the other parent has

and what thev call visitation, and whates good for the

goose, is good for gander. If youere able to use the

criminal courts to make someone guilt: of kipnapping and

other offenses when they violate custodial rightsv whates

more fair than to say tbat you have access to the civil

courts and also to a new criminal remedv when you viotate

somebody's right to visitation? Hbates more fair than

tbat? If ?ou sa? anything other than that, and with al1

due respect to my good friend Representative Youngv if Fou

pass this Amendment. you*re reallv saving in the Domestic

Code in Illinois. that we bave a double standard. that

whatês good for the geose is not good for the gander and

that it's somehow better and noncriminal and

nonsanctionablev except in the civil courtsv to be able to

violate somebodv.s basic right to be with their children or

child in a visitation circumstances. This is the fairest

Bill of a1l4 and if you leave it unamended, goes so far

towards implementing what Representative Hicks and others

tried to do a rew years ago; but. if you put this Amendment

on4 with a11 due respect againv to ânthony Youngm vou gut

the BiIl and you put evervthing on a double standard and

none or us ought to want to do that. I urge a *no* voteen

Speaker Braunz oIs there further discussion? The Ehair

recognizes tbe Gentleman from St. Clair, Representative
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Flinn.':

Flinnz lrladam Chairmanv I almost forgot what I bad my llgbt on

for. I remember nou, I move the previous question.o

Speaker Braunl OThe Gentleman has moved the previous question.

The question is, *shall the previous question be put?e ;1l

in favor sav #ave:, opposed sav 'naye. In tbe epinion or

the Chair, the 'ayes* have it. The Ebair recognizes

Representative Young, to close.w

Young: Orhank Mou, Madam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. And plembers of the Assemblv, f hope Mou#tt listen

real carefullv when the arguments as to wh# thîs Bitl was

necessary and was put forth. If the idea tbat we*re trying

or the proposition we want to put rorth is to protect both

parents' rights to custodyv if the idea is to protect the

children's right to equal access with :0th of their

parents, then what we ought to be trying to do is to make

sure that we pass a 1aw that will assist visitation and

will protect both parents* rights. 1 don*t realty believe

it matters whether or not someone is put in Jail in a

criminal court or a civil court. Ir tbe civil Judge has

the authority and responsibilitv to hold you in contempt

and put you in Jail, Jail is the same regardless to what

court it's done in. One of the prime reasons for pushing

this Bill is to get away from the backlog in domestic

courts and to speed up the process. There was an example

given of tbe Frida? night visitation and Monda? in 'he

courts. He114 there is not a criminal court in this state

where vou#re going to go in on something like this Friday

night and wind up berore a Judge on londay. rn Cook

Eountv, misdemeanor ceurt dates are 3O, #5m 50 davs apart.

T>e next thing we have to look like is what are the Judges

trained in. The Judges in crimlnal courts who hear

murders, rapesv kidnaps are going to tbink tbose cases have
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a priorit? over parentat vielation of visitation rights.

Sov criminal court is not tbe place. The Judges are not

familiar with the most recent changes in the domestic law.

We cbange the domestic law every Session and damestic

relation Judges stay en top of that law. Criminal 1aw

Judges stay on top of criminal law. That*s the kind of

cases they hear. secondlyv there is an issue or costs.

Well. under this Amendmentv what it would cost anvbody who

wanted to get before the courtv would be $3 for the

certified mailing fee that they would have to give to *he

clerk and then the clerk would mail it. The remedies

available to this Judge, to anv Judge under this Amendmentm

would be modified visitationv supervised visitation, a

makeup visitationm order compelling mediation or counseling

for a1l the parties involved and sanctions for violating

court orders. And finallvv one thing ror alI mv state*s

attorney friends on the otber sidev if you pass this Bîll4

what you#re going to be putting into 1aw is something that

can be used by derense attornevs to flea bargain. Right

now, there is a parental kidnap and that got before a

Judge wbere one party, a noncustodial partv may take a

child out of state or keep him for two or three monthsm

rather than be charged with kipnapping, with this on the

books. we:ll be able to flea bargaln that down to ualawful

vîsitation. r would urge an eayee vote on this Amendment.

Like ! said, the state*s attornevs do not want tbis io

their courtrooms. Thev do not think it's a criminal

priority. The main problem weeve had in the past is a lot

of Judges in the domestic relations have not viewed this

matter as an emergency. If we pass this Amendment and then

put it into law, we*ll be giving them a dirqctive to hear

these matters uithin 1: to 21 days and Weell keep custody

visitation and a11 matters related with domestic relations
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relation Judges where the? belong.

1 urge your *ave* vote.o

Speaker Braun: OThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Floor

Amendment #7. A1l in favor vote eayef, opposed vote êno*.

Voting is open. The Chair recognizes the tad: from

Lasallev Representative Breslinv to explain her vote.ez

Brestinz RThank youv Madam Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of

tbe House. 1 rise as a strong supportant... supporter of

the rights of custody to both parents and, as suchv was a

Sponsor of the Joint custody 8i1l last year. I disaqree

with the opponents of tbîs Bill who say we are cceating a

double standard here. and that it is not fair. Hhat tbis

Amendment does create a s?stem for mediation in an

ongoing dispute in the demestic afrairs area. This is an

issue that. Ladies and Gentlemenm I think we should address

on an ongoing basis for our court svstem. He have found

too often that our court system is not avaitable to our

citizens. It is not flexible enough to meet their needs.

In the situation where there are disputes on the domestic

Ievelm they are often ongoing. The dissolution oF marriage

decree does not end a11 of the problems. If ue would set

up a svstem like this proposesv that they have in Michigan,

that has an ongoing availability of a court svstem to

aediate the disputes that arise. in this case that happens

to deal with child custody, we would provide a far better

svstem of Justice and a far better system of eliminating

the problems that our citîzens run into evervday. So@

wbile this is Just one area where mediation ought to be

considered b: this General Assemblvv it is a good one. It

is fair to a11 citizens. It gets disputiog parties before

a court in a calm, quick manner and low cost and lets a

Judge decide fairly, having heard a11 of the cîrcumstancesv

what kînd of cir... what kind of remedv should be
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appropriated. think vou should give it more

considerationv Ladies and Gentlemen. Thank vou.o

Speaker Braunl eHave a11 voted who wisb? 0n this... On this

âmendment there are 29 voting eaye*v 75 voting *no*4 2

voting 'presente. The âmendment fails. Further

Amendments7o

Clerk Leonel OThere are no further Amendments.o

Speaker Braunz el:ve been inrormed by the Clerk that a prison...

a correctional impact note has... request has been filed.

The Bill will, therefore, remain on the Order of Second

Reading until sucb... until the requirements of Rule 31

are... House Bitl 3275. For what reason does the Gentleman

from Dupage rise?o

McErackenz 'q move that the fis... or the prison population

impact note does not applv.''

Speaker Brauoz Ol*m sorry. Representative, I*ve moved on to

another Order of Business at this point.R

Mcfrackenr ONo, ?ou didn*t.o

Speaker Braunz loon*t scream. Don*t scream. Represenkative

Mccrackenm your light didn*t go on until... Your light did

not go on to make the Notion until after the next Bill had

beqn called. Ue*re not an that Order of Business anymore,

Representative Mccracken. T*m vevv sorry. Representative

Hccrackenv if you had timely made the Notion or timelv

pushed your button or said somethingm vou would have been

recognized, but you were not. House Bill 3221.

Representative Vinson. Yes. Representative Mccracken.e

Kccrackenz Dspeaker, ?ou... Nowv the board*s changed. Mv

friendv the Assistant Clerk, changed the board. Speakerv I

think this can be resolved verv quickly. I make the Motîon

and I don*t know that there wi11 be much debate, and we can

put this behind us.''

Speaker Braunz NRepresentative Mccracken, because you stand there
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tooking so friendly, the Speaker*s heart has been metted.

So, we#ll take your Motion. Representative Kcfracken moves

that the fiscal note... that the prison lmpact note does

not appl: witb regard to House Bill 2529. And on thatm is

there anv discussion? Representative Cullerton.e

Cullerton: nYes. Will the Sponsor vield?O

Speaker Braunl RHe indîcates he wille':

Cullerton: e'Representative, what is the criminal penalty

contained in the Bitlv if we can determine whether or not

people will be going to jail or not?o

dccrackenz Rpettv offense ror the first two offenses.''

Cullertonz 4eAnd can a petty offense result in incarceration?R

Mccrackenz ONo, it cannotee

Cullertonz ''Go, this is the same offense that ?ou receive if you

donft wear your seat belt?o

Hccrackenz *1 think this is less than the seat belt offense,

isnet it?N

Eullerton: GThe seat belt is a pettv ofrense. It should be a...

a fine... Is there Just a fine involved here?n

Mccracken: ''Yesm Sirv the maximum would be a 1500 rinev no Jail

is possiblelo

Eullertonz lso, this is more severe than the seat belt violation

which is only $2529:

Mccrackenz RYes, you*re righto'ê

Cullerton: ''And soe since tbere's no way that anvone can go to

Jail under this Billm you think the prison impact note

wonet applk?o

NcEracken: ''Yes, I do or it would come back zero, but who knowsee

Cullertonl ##No*, if there is a further... future offensev ît

becemes a Elass A Risdemeanorm thouqh. doesn*t it.l

Mccrackenz teThat*s correct.e

Eullertonz ''So then, people could go to Jail.e

Hccrackenl :'Tbates correct.e
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Culterton: e'So, don't vou think we should find out how man?

people should go...W

Mccracken: HNo.*

Cullertonl ''Wh? not? I mean, it won't take tbat long. Heell

Just ask the Department of Corrections to give an impact

note and we can come back to the 3il1 later on tonight.o

Mccrackenz OThis is a misdemeanor and the penitentiary or the

state system is not available for incarceration. Ites a

misdemeanor.'e

Cutlertonz œkelt. I understand-o

Mccrackenz RS@. it*s a county jail. It isnet a state function.o

Eullerton: ''And so... what about reimbursement?l

Mccrackenz 'q don't think we reimburse them, do we?e

Cullerton: ''We will after we pass some other... more Bills this

? 6 Z C * 63

Hccracken: #'As the 1aw currently stands, tbere is no impactee

Speaker Braunl eFurther discussion? The Ehair recognizes t6e

Gentlemao from Cook. Representative Bowman.o

Bowmanz OYes, Just to point out that Rule 3*14) refers to a

correctional budget iapact note, uhich is what I requested.

We refer to it loosely on the floor of the House as a

prison impact notev but we*re talking about tNe Corrections

budget and there is state support for probation and eoc the

county systems and there will be a budgetary impact. And

a1l we want to know is, what is the impact. You obviousl?

create a new crime. Therefs got to be an impact-l

Speaker 8raunl oThere being no further discussion. The Gentleman

has moved that the correctional budget împact note is

inapplicable to House Bill 2529. A11 in favor vote *a#e*v

opposed vote *no'. The voting is open. The questîon is#

eIs the note applicable?* The Gentlemanes Motion is tbat

the note is not applicable. Yesv means that it is not

applicable. No4 means that it is. Have a11 voted? On
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this question... on this question there are 70 voting

*aye'v 33 voting fno*, none votinq *present', and the

Fiscal Note âct does not apply to House Bill 2529. Tbird

Reading. House 3ilt 3271* Representative Vinson.

Representative... tbe Gentleman ln the chaaber?

Representative Rccracken.s'

Mccrackenz nHe asked me to proceed with this Bill and the

Amendment. I would ask leave of tbe House to do that.'.

Speaker Braunz O/lr. Clerk, read the 8i11.D

Clerk Leonez *House Bî1l 327:4 on page 15 of tbe Ealendar. House

Bilt 32:1, a Bill for an Act to amend the Tllinois Public

Aid Code. Second Reading of the Bill. âmendment #t was

adopted in Committee.''

Speaker Braunz eAn: Motions filed?*

Clerk Leonez nNo Motions fited.ê'

Speaker Braunz WAny Floor Amendmentsz''

Clerk Leonez eFloor Amendment f/24 offered b: Representative

Vinson.u

Speaker Braunz Olhe Gentleman froa Dupagep Representative

Mccrackenm on Amendment 2.e

Mccrackenz HThank Mou, Madam Speaker. zmendment &2 would delete

certain provisions in Amendment f#l, which would bave

created a withholding order as a matter of lawv when. in

fact, that withboldinq erder had not been issued. The

procedure in âmendment t2 would provide that upon mailed

notice to the obligor of his rights in this matter, that

the court would be authorized to îssue an incoae

withbolding order. It would be an expedited procedure for

effecting that and; if the obligor would oblect, then the

court will be required to bold the hearing. In the absence

of tbat oblection or notice. the court can issue the order

without any further proceedings. and I move kts adoptiono..

Speaker Braun: lThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment
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2 to House Bill 3271. On that, is there an# discussion?

The Chair recognizes tbe Gentleman from DeKalb,

Representative Countryman. Countrvman.o

Countrymanl e.Thank you. Madam Speaker. Hi1l the Gentleman

Yieldo''

Speaker Braunz eHe lndicates he wi1l.*

Countrkman: HRepresentative Mccracken, does somebod? have to be

in arrearage in their child support before this comes inte

ptav? So, it only applies in the instance of arrearage?e

Accracken: ''Yeah.n

Mccrackenz Ocorrectoe'

Eountryman: HAnd he will get notice before the enter... the order

is entered?/

Mccracken: e'Correct.o

Countrymanl ''Can you tell me how manv davs he would get?n

Mccrackenz OTwentv days from mailinglo

Countrymanz ''Twent: days from the date of mailing. 1... I*d had

some... To the Amendmentv Radam Speaker. I*d bad some

concerns about this in the Eommitteev and E think it*s

probably my concerns that have caused the âmendment to be

this wav. M# concerns were that the... that there must be

an arrearage and that there must be some due process notice

to bim tbat the order of support was going to be entered

and tbat you just could not use a decree or other

instrument or divorce to automatically gd to withholding.

Those seemed to be satisfied. and 1#d be in support of the

Amendmentoo

Speaker Braunz RIs there further discussion? There beîng none,

the question isT #Sha11 Amendment 12 be adopted'* All in

favor say *aye#v opposed sav *nav/. ln tbe opinion of the

Chair, the *ayese have The Amendment is adopted.

Further Amendments?e

Clerk Leonez f'There are no further Amendments.o
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Speaker Braunz ''Third Reading. House Bill 339*4 Representative

Keane. Representative Keane. ;r. Elerk, read the Bill-o

Elerk Leonez OHouse Bill 339*4 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Municipal Code. Second Reading of the Bilt. No

Committee âmendments.o

Speaker Braunz pAn? Floor Amendments?fê

Clerk Leonez ê'Floor âmendment ;tm ofrered by Representative

Churchillee

Speaker Braunz OThe Cbair recognizes the Gentleman fcom Lake.

Representative Churchillv on Amendment t.*

Churchill: Rlust move we... Nithdraw Floor Amendment çt.o

Speaker Braunr pxmendment 1 is withdrawn. Further Amendments7o

Clerk teone: lFloor Amendment #2T offered by Representative

Ewing.N

Speaker Braunl OTbe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from

Livingston, Representative Ewing. Representative Ewingv on

Amendment 2. Is the Gentleman în the chamberz

Representative Keane.':

Keane: OMadam Chairman... or Speaker, could we take this out of

the record for a minute? I*m sure that Representative

Ewing *i11 be up here shortlv and..oe

Speaker Braunz Oout of the record. Take the 3i1l out of the

record. House 8i1l 3573* Representative Cullerton. Mr.

Clerkv read the Bil1.*

Cterk Leonez OHouse Bill 35731*a Bill For an Act in relationship

to pretrial services. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee Amendmentse/

Speaker Braunz Ozny Floor Amendments?o

Clerk Leone: OFloor Amendment flt, offered by Representative

Cullerton.o

Speaker Braunz eGentleman from Cook on Amendment t.*

Cullertonz ''Thank youv madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. Tbe Bill estabtishes a pretrial service agency
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ror the purpose of gathering and verifying information

relevant to the setting of bond in criminal cases and

providing that information to a Judge in setting a bond and

also in monitoring a defendant*s activities while he*s out

on bond. The Amendment does three things; firstv deals

with the issue of the evidentiary use of statements made to

the pretrial service agency worker bv a defendant. rhe

Bill provides tbat the statements ma? be admitted in court

onlv in limited circumstances. The Amendment provides a

similar restriction on the use of any evidence derived rrom

those statements. The second issue deals witb the right of

the defendant to chaltenge the recommendations and

conclusions of the report b? explicitly savinq tbat t6e

defendant does have the right to chaltenge the statements

that were made by the worker. For example. a pretrial

service worker determines that tbe defendant reallv doesnet

work at tbe place that he or she said he or she workedv

this would say the defendant has tbe right to challenge

that at 1he hearing and; rurtherv it restrlcts the

availability of information contained in the report bv

limiting disclosure of the information. The original Bikl

prohibited disclosure outside the criminal Justice system.

The Amendment providesm insteadv that probation officers

are entitled to receive information contained in the report

which have not been previouslv disclosed in a court

proceeding. If it was disclosed in a court proceeding, of

course, it's a public record. I move for the adoption of

Amendment #1.*

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of F1oor...

Amendment #1. On thatv is there an# discussion? Thece

being none, the question isv *shall Amendment 41...*

Hawklnson: espeaker.o

Speaker Braunz ''The Chair recognizes the Gentteman from Knox,
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Representative Hawkinson, on Amendment t.O

Hawkinsonz 1#Wi11 the Sponsor vield for a questionm please?œ

Cullertonz nYes, 1 will.n

Speaker Braunz eHe indicates he wi11.o

Hawkinson: 'êRepresentative. did I understand you te sa# that this

information that not. otherwise, disclosed in court

would not be availability, for examplev to the state*s

attornev's office?e

Cullertonz eThe...*

Hawkinsonz HOr to defense councilf for that matter?o

Cullertonl oIt would be... Tbe thought was thatv ît*s

disclosed in courtv then it*s a public record. and the

state*s attorney, obviously, has that availabte to them.

The... the Amendment says that, probation officers. rather

than have to go back and ask the same questions or the

defendant, if, let*s sa?, for examptev the derendant

eventually gets probationv thev can have access to that

information; but, it does restrict the availability or

inforaation to other people within the criminal justice

svstemee

Haukinson: ''Since this agencv is not supposed to be an arm of

either the defendant or the statev why would #ou want to

keep that information obtained in an independent wa# from

the defense counsel, was, for examplev exculpatory or

from tbe prosecutorm ror that matter? And wouldn't itT in

factv perbaps, if it was exculpatory, be a constitutional

violation to withhold i* the same wa# that the state may

not withhold exculpatorv nlaterial?o

Cullerton: ::1... see Mour point. but I believe that both the

state*s attorney and the defendant qet a copv of the

report, initiall?. Let me Just double check the Bi11. 1

think on page eigbt from the Bill. I canet locate the

Amendment, but In? understanding is that the report is made
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available to both the state*s attornev and the defendaot

prior to the bond hearing.ç'

Hawkinsonz %'I won*t uphotd.e. 1 wonet hold up the proceedings

nowv butm perhaps, we can talk about it before Third

Reading, and if we do have a problem therev ma#be once you

get it on Thirdf vou could look at it.R

Cullerton: e'Riqht. Right. I understand ?our point and I*m

not... I*m not trving to withhold from the defendant or the

state. the relevant information that has been gathered bv

the agencyee

Hawkinsonz OWeell talk about it. I won*t held it an? further.e

Speaker Braunl ''Is there further discussion? There being none,

the question is4 *shall Amendment St be adopted7* A11 în

favor sa? eaye*, opposed sav 'nay*. In the opinion of the

Chairv the eaves* have it. The Amendaent is adopted. For

what reason... Furtber Amendments?N

Elerk Leonez ''There are no further Amendments.e

Speaker Braunz ONo further Amendments. Tbird Reading. Gentleman

from Dupagem Representative NcEracken.o

Mccracken: ONext on the Callv Madam Speakerv is 359:* whicb is

not marked for an Amendment. Ites on Third Reading and

tbere is an Amendment for it. I could do it tonight or

tomorrow. if vou wish.W

Speaker Braunr OWe... We:ll go forward with 3591. Can I also say

to you and to Representative Hawkinson and to ever?one,

under this new system. you need to push vour button first

when vou get readv to seek recognitionv becausev otherwise.

it doesn*t àight up up here and there is no wa# that I can

know that you*re seeking recognition? Mr. Clerk. read the

Bi114 3591.0

Clerk Leone: OHouse Bill 359:. on page l8@ a Bill for an Act ta

amend an Act relationsbip... relating to t6e Department of

Children and Famil? Services. Tbird Reading of the Bill-o
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Speaker Braun: OThe Gentleman from Dupage.l?

Mccrackenz OMadam Speakerv I ask leave to returo this Bil1 to

Second Reading for purposes of an Amendmentee

Speaker Braunz OGentleman requests leave to return the Bill to

the Order Second Reading. Leave is granted. Mr. Clerkv

read the Bill.O

Clerk Leonez lFloor âmendment #2, offered bv Representative

Rccrackenoe'

Speaker Braunz ''Gentlemaa from Dupage, on Amendment 2.G

Mccracken: Olnquir# of tbe Chaîr. Nadam Speaker. Has Amendment

ï3t been adopted?H

Speaker Braunz ''Apparentty... I Just inquired abou: that*

apparentl?, Amendment t was adopted in Coamittee. No

Motions have been filed in regard to that Amendment.e

Mccracken: eI move to table Amendment vt. It would be replaced

with the language of Amendment //2./

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman moves to table Amendment Jl. 0n

that questlon... on tbat question, is there an# discussion?

A11 in favor sav *ake'v opposed sav 'nav*. In the opinion

of the Chairf the *ayes* have it. The âmendment is

tabled. Further âmendments7''

Clerk Leonez *Floor Amendment #2v offered bv Representative

dccrackenoe

Speaker Braun: OThe Gentleman from Dupage.':

dccracken: e'Thank voum Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen.

Floor Amendment #2 would become the Bitl and makes changes

in tbe Ianguage without affecting tbe Billes intent. lt

amends the Department of Children and 'Familk Services 4ct4

rather than the Abused and Negkected Chikd Reporting Act,

essentiallvv allowing private donations ror purposes of

funding the Act as wekl as other sources of funds. It is

requested by the Department and I aove its adoption.o

Speaker Braunl êêThe Gentleman moves the adoption of âmendment #2
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to House Bitl 3591. On that, is there an# discussion?

There being none. the questlon is. *shall Amendment 42 be

adopted?e A11 in favor say *aye*v opposed sav enav*. In

the opinion of the Ehairv the fa#es* have it. The

Amendment îs adopted. Further Amendments?e

Clerk teonez nThere are no further Ameodaents.o

Speaker Braunz OTbird Reading. Representative Keane.

Representative Keane, are you prepared to proceed with

339#7:*

Keanez eMadam Speaker, it*s an Agreed Amendment. If #ou Want,

1:11 be happy to handle it. Thank youee

Speaker Braunz *Mr. Clerkv read tbe Bill, House Bill 339#.0

Clerk Leoner ''House Bill 3394. oa page t5@ a Bill for an Act to

amend the Illknois Municipal Code. It bas been read a

second time previeuslv. Amendment #k was withdrawn. Next

Amendment. is Floor Amendment #2f offered b: Representative

Keaneo''

Speaker Braunz OGentleman from Cook, on Amendment 2.>

Keanez 'êThank Moum Madam Speaker. Amendment #2, it should be...

ites sponsored by Representative Ewinge but I will handle

it in his absence. Mhat it does is that it allows the

corporate authorities of any muoicipality to provide a

combination or hospitalm accidentm medicalv group life

insurance for the benefit of spouses or dependents of such

employees. The Bi1l... or the Amendment is in response to

a problem that a municipality within Representative Ewinq*s

district has. And the Ianguage of the Amendment is

permissivee and ! would move for its adoption.o

Speaker Braunl OThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of âmendment

2. On thatv is there any discussion? There being none,

the question is. *shall Amendxent #e be adopted?* A1l in

favor say *ayee, opposed sa# 'na#*. In the opinion of the

Chair, the *aMes' have it. T6e Amendment is adopted.
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Further Amendments?':

Clerk Leone: eThere are no further Amendments.e

Speaker Braunc RThird Reading. On the issuev Sublect Matter Call
-  Public Finance, on page t3 of the Calendarm appears House

Bill 2796, Representative 8cNamara. 2796.*

Clerk Leonez >0n page 13 of the Calendar. House Bill 22961 a Bill

for an Act to amend the Illinois Municipal Code. Second

Reading or the Bil1.*

Speaker Braun; ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cookv

Representative McNamaraeO

NcNamaraz ''The Bill as it*s presented rîght no* deals kith fiscal

emergencies. Those fiscal emergencies are that when a...

when they get into... a municipality gets... when a

muaicipality goes into a problem area, that t6e controller

is able to go in and assist tbat unit of government and

avoid anv bankruptcy.O

Speaker Braunz ORepresentative McNamara, I understand there are

Amendments offered to this legislationoe

Clerk Leonez HFloor Amendment #t. orfered by Representative

Churchill.n

Speaker Braunl OThe Gentleman from Lake. on Amendment #t.O

Cburchillz ''Question of the Chair. Is Ftoor Amendment 12 also

mine?''

Speaker Braunl ''Yesv it is.e

Churchilll ''Okay. I withdraw Floor Amendment #1./

Speaker Braunz lAmendment 1 is witbdrawn. Further Amendments?''

flerk Leonez ''Floar Amendment 1$2. ofrered bv Representative

Churchill.o

Speaker Braunz HThe Gentleman from Lake on Amendment 2.o

Churcbill: oThank Mou, Madam Speaker. Floor Amendment :2 amends

the Bill to deal with the Local Governmental and

Governmental Emplovees Tort Immunity Act. Nhat it does is

it limits the amount that can be awarded în a lawsuit
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against a local public entlty or its emplovees, based on

inlury, to $14000,000 for any sinqle accident involvinq a

vehicle and :t00,O00 per person per accident or an? other

kind; establishes other immunities and defenses for lecal

pubtic entities in the Amendmentwe

Speaker Braunz ''Excuse me. For What reason the Gentleman from

Cook, Representative Cullerton rise?e

Cullertonz lYes. Madam Speakerv 1... on a point of orderv I would

ask that the Parliamentarian deterwine whether or not this

Amendment is qermane.O

Speaker Braun: HRepresentative Churchillv the Parliamentarian has

ruled that Amendment #2 is not germane. and so rar as the

Bill itself isnlt... the Bill itself amends the and rerers

to the Illinois rqunicipal Code, where as your Amendment is

an Amendment to revise the 1aw in relatioo to counties.

And the Partiamentarian has ruled tbat the Amendment is not

germane. Yesm Representative Churchilt.n

Churchillz ''I believe that it amends not only the counties Actv

but also amends the Local Governmental and Governmental

Employees Tort lmmunities Act. The heart of this Bill is

to take a look at the cost that municipalities have for

their liabllitv iosurance. The Bill refers to budgeting

and financial matters of municipalitîes. Hhat could be

more close to budgeting and rinancial matters or the

municipalitv than the cost of the municipalitv*s liabilit?

insurance? It*s an intrinsic part, and would argue that

the Amendment has to be germane, because that deals

exactly with the financing of municipalities. That's what

tbis is a11 abouteo

Speaker Braunl ''Representative Churchill. the Parliamentarian has

rendered his opinion and he suggests that your Amendment.

while applies not only to municipalities. but to

counties and other local governments. And, insofar as it
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is more expansive than the legislation it seeks to amendm

it is n@t germane.e

Churchilll eBut it dees deal with municipalities. You originally

saîdv that it did not deal with municipalities-o

Speaker Braunl $'I didn*t... never said that. sugqested to

you tbatv insofar as vour Amendment qoes bekond

munîcipalities, it includes counties and other units of

governmentm that it is more expansive than tbe undertyîng

Bi1l4 and it's been ruled by the Parliamentarian not to be

germane. Further Aaendments?-

Clerk Leonez oFloor Amendment #3v offered b? Representative

Piel.''

Speaker Braunz RThe Gentleman from Cookv Representative Piel, on

Amendment 3. For what reason..ln

Piel: lTbank youv Madam Speakerv Ladies and Gentleman of the

Houseo.en

Speaker Braunz e'One secondv Representative Piet. The Gentleman

from Cook, Representative Cullertonm for ehat reason do vou

seek recognition?n

Cullertonz OYes. on a point of order. believe with Amendment #2

not being adoptedv Amendment 3 is out of order.e

Speaker Braunz oRepresentative Pielf we*ll examine vour

Amendment. The Gentleman from Eookv Representative Pieloe

Piel: ''Did you say that could... Representatlve Pkel will

examine the Amendment? r*1l be more than bappy toee

Speaker Braunz HNO. I said. we will. Ne will exam'ine tbe

Amendmentee

Pielz ''Ohv I*m sorry. I tbouqht you said t could.o

Speaker Braunz eI*m sorrv. Just one second-o

Piet: Htooks prettv germane to meeH

Speaker Braun: WThe Gentleaan from Cookv Representative

dccracken. Representative Cullerton, the Parliamentarian

has determîned that Amendment 3 is in erder. Proceedv
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Representative Piel.o

Piel: e'Tbank you, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Basicallv, I have put in Amendment f73. llan? times

you#ll fine municipatities are going through a financial

crisis and lots of times these fioancial crisis deal with

fiscal officers who have been lax in their duties or else,

thev*ve made bad Judgments. Let*s face realitv, tots of

times a situation with a municipality financial problem

come... or arise and the person that has not made a good

Judgment as far as the fiscal... the financial conditions

of the citv go4 and the? arev in turn, lookinq to t6e

person for more financial advice to get them out or the

dilemma. So this, basically, vest the responsibilitv of

overseeing a municipality*s financial operations. In a

municipatitv that is declared to have a fiscal emergencv

with a panel of seven certified public accountants, tbese

people are... these accountants are people that do the

dav-to-da: work as far as working on the accounts of the

city, and this would be a panel of the seven... of seven...

composed of seven CPAS to olersee the financial situation

of the cîtv and until the crisis was declared to be null

and void. And 1 would ask for adoption of Amendment 73.*

Speaker Braunl oThe Gentleman has moved the... for the adoption

of Amendment #3. On that, is there any discussion? The

Chalr recognizes the Gentleman from Cookv Representative

NcNamaral''

McNamaraz ''Tbank you, Madam Speaker. I rise in opposition

against Amendment I23 because wbat Amendment 43 does is take

the responsibility that the people have placed on dulv

elected officials and take that responsibilit? awa: from

them in order to get seven arbitrary CPAS. I think ites a

bad concept to take tbe power awav from the people that

duly elected their officers and to put it into the hands of
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seven appointed people; therefore. definitelv uish that

the House would oppose this Amendment.e

Speaker Braun: Rls there further discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman 'from Cook. Representative

Cullertonou

Cullerton: ''Yes, would the Sponsor yield?o

Speaker Braun: OHe indicates he will.e

Cullertonz ORepresentative Piel, if you could took on page 2 of

the Bi11...e#

Piel; 01 don't have a cop? of the Bill. tet me see a cepv of

itee'

Cutlerton: *1*11 wait. On line 32. #ou see line 32 of the

Bi1l?>

Pielz ê:Yepeo

Cullertonl ê'Nowv youere striking the words dulv elected

officials. Is that correct?o

Pielz eu tfs duty elected officlaleo

Cullerton: olt's dulv elected official. And you*re replacing it,

with Amendment ï/3, witb a... about a rive or six page...

six line additional sentence. Is that correct?e

Piell wcorrect. Correct.-

Cullertonz OAnd that ends with a period and a quotation mark,

correctzo

Pielz eHell, the quotes, it doeùn4t end with a... end with a

quote, John. because when #ou make an Amendmentv ?ou have

to put in the quotes what you... or in the Amendment what

vou#re doing 0ka#.*

Cullertonz *It ends with a quote and thenv a periodv okay, and

it's inserted into the Bill in the middle or a sentencem

which continues on with the word *and leavlng to their

discretion*. ls that correct?o

Piell lYeaho'?

Cullertonz esov how could we possibly read this sentence with a
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period in tbe middle of the sentencezR

Pielr ''John. John. you know just as well as I do, the period is

ending the Amendment. Tbe period is not ending the... what

ites stating there.n

Cutlertonz eThat*s not... that*s not the case. There are...

there are two periods there. It*s a period, then a

quotation mark, then another period. So. the

Amendment*s...''

Pielz WTbat is somethingv obviouslyv Johnv we*ve done a many of

times, and ?ou know Just as well as I dov that*s something

that will be cleared up through the LRB.O

Cullertonz œ0h# so... Okay. I just wanted you to admit that

itês improperly draftedee

Piel: Rokay. No4 1 just said. you knowv if the period there

has...e

Cullerton: NAssuming arguendov that thereês a problem the LRB...''

Pielz êq f you*re having a problem with... John, if you*re having

a problem with the periodv we can take the period out.O

Cullertonz eYou mean enrolling and engrossingv don*t you?o

Pielz OTrue. Okag.œ

Culterton: Ookav. Now, could vou tell me, againm when would the

duly elected officials of a municipalitv not have to be

responsible for the conduct of the affairs of the

municipality?o

Pielz ''khen a fiscal emergencv declared, John.o

Cullertonl ''So, when a fiscal emergency is declared, we take tbe

entire charge of the affairs of the municipality and qive

it over to a panel of seven CPâs2e>

Pielz ''Yes. and that it basicallv explains how they wi1l be

broken downwn

Cullertonz OThat's a11... that#s... that's al1 issues. Al1

issues. Even... wbat... where to put a stop...

whether..oe
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Pielz ''The fiscal affairs. The fiscal affairsm dohn.o

Cullerton: OHe11T doesn*t saH that. doesn*t itv not in your

Amendment it doesn*t.o

Pielz OBut if you:ll look at the 3i11. You*re... Youere

including the Bill, so if you look at the Bi1l4 that's

what... exactl: what it says-W

Cullertenz OWellv Madam Speaker, I would ask in Iight of the

concession...n

Piel: eu f you look... If you*ll look at it, Johnv you knaw, vou

were asking about exactl? where it would come in. It savs,

the discretionv the choices and tbe matter of expendîtures

and avaitable revenues. It basicall? tells what thev do.l

Cullertonz e'Kadam Speaker, to the... on a poînt of order. Fladam

Speaker, on a point of order. After the Gentleman has

ceoceded that the Amendment is inproperl: drafted, I would

renew my suggestion that the Amendment is improperl:

drarted and is out of order-lê

Pielz Omadam Speakerv he asked if it was out of order. Tmproper

draftingv if vou witl checkv the improper drafting or a

period at the end of a quote, does not constitute out of

order.o

Speaker Braunz oRepresentative Pielv Representative Eullerton

point is well taken in that after the language was stricken

by line four of vour Amendqlent. what it seeks to insertv

just simply does not fit, and so, the Amendment is out ot

order. Representative Piel.'?

Pielz OWhy don*t Mou pass that bv me one more time.R

Speaker Braunz ''on line 32 of the Bi11...O

Piell Ocorrect.ç'

Speaker Braunz :'...Your Amendment seeks to substitute lanquage

beginning with a panelu oo

Piel: #'Correct.e

Speaker Braunz o.leAnd taking out 'dulv elected officials*.o
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Pielz Wcorrect.e

Speaker Braunl eWhich leaves the Bi1l reading, in charge or it a

panel of seven certified. et cetera, tberefore... and it

ends with that sentence, which effectively has the effect

of not fitting in and not continuing with the rest of the

leqislation, not even the rest of the sentence in the

originat Bil1.K'

Piel: ''No, I#m sorr?m Madam Speaker. îf you will read that...

read that correctl?v we*re..eo

Speaker Braunz >No> l...W

Pielz Oo.-He*re striking its, and a panel' of seven certified

public accountants so on and so forth, and then, it*s

endîng hith, *and leading aL... to their discretion the

choices, the matter of expenditures and available

revenues.* Tbat#s what Representative Cullerton and I were

discussing, because he thought the: were going to be takinq

over a11 the things as rar as the cityv but if you*ll

check, that rits perfectly in there.o

Speaker Braun: NI Just did, Representative Pielv and the

Amendment is out of order. Further Amendmentszo

Clerk o*Brienz e'Floor Amendment #6. offered bv Representative

NcNamara.':

Speaker Braunz OGentleman from Cook, Representative McNamara.n

McNamaral ''Tbank you, Madam Chairman. Amendment ## is due to a

tremendous amount of work between the Comptroller*s Orfice

and alI of tbe parties involved. In order to make an Act

in relationship to the financial planning and supervision

of... for units of government that are currently in

fioancial problems, it takes into consideration all of the

points tbat must be done and provides necessarv

protections, and 1 urge that we adoption Amendment #*.:'

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

#. On thatv is there any discussion? There beîng nooe.
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the question isv 'Shall Amendment f)* be adopted?' A11 in

favor say 'avee, opposed sav fnay*. In the opinion of the

Chair, tbe 'ayesê have it. Amendnent # is adopted.

Further Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: *No further âmendments.o

Speaker Braunz OThere has been a request for a riscal note filed.

Therefore. the Bill will remain on the Order of Second

Reading. House Bill 2937. Representative Vinson.

Representative Vinson. on House 6il1 2937. Gentleman from

Dupagef Representative Mccracken.ê'

Mccrackenz ll:d ask leave to handle it on bebalf of

Representative Vinson.e

Speaker Braun: *The Gentleman requests Ieave to handle House 8i1l

39... 2937 on the Order of Second Reading. Read the Bill,

Nr. Clerk.o

Clerk Leonez eHouse Bill 29374 a Bil1 for an Act in relationship

to bonds pertaining to state occupation usev and motor fuel

taxes. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendments.e

Speaker Braunz Ozn? Ftoor Amendmentsz/

Clerk Leonel OFloor Amendment #1 offered bv Representative

Shaw*''

Speaker Braun: OGentleman from Cook, Representative Shaw.

Representative Shaw withdraws Amendment 1. Further

Amendments?e

Clerk teonel fêFloor Amendment #2v offered by Representative

Vinson.':

Speaker Braunz nRepresentative Mccracken, on âmendment 2.*

Mccrackenz ''Thank vou, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment t#2 becomes the Bill and provides that

persons who are required to file tbe suretv bonds referred

to in the Bill to insure pavment of the taxes under various

sales tax àcts. shall be exempt from the bonding
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requirements if the? have been in continuous compliance

with the provisions of the Act for two or more consecutive

vears immediately prior thereto. I move its adoptione/

Speaker Braunz 'eThe Gentleman has moved adoption of Amendment 2.

On that, there aov discussionz The Chair recognizes tbe

Gentleman from Cookv Representative Cutlerton.l

Cullertonz OYes, will the Sponsor pield?e

Speaker Braunz #'He indicates he eill.*

Cullerton: ''I recognize that youere not t6e Sponsor of the Bill

or the âmendaentv but I#m wondering if vou could explain

what is the purpose of bood requirements in the first

place? Hhates the philosoph? behind havîng bond

requiremeots? l assume itês to assure receipt of taxes.o

Speaker Braunz ORepresentative Zccrackenee

Mccrackenl lYes. tbates correct.e

Cullertonl e'And what weere doing with this Bi11 as originalty

drafted was to abolish... in effectv remove a11 bonding

requirements, except appeal bonds, I believe. And how does

this Amendment differ. how does it scale back the original

Bi11?':

qccrackenl #'Current 1aw requires three vears of continuous

compliance in order to not be sublect te t>e bonding

requirements. The Amendment brings it to two years of

continuous compliance. Tbe Bill oriqinally as drawn did

not provide exceptions for the bonding requirement-s:

Cullertonz ookay. Sov wbat bappens if... if, for some reason,

they don't complv, then the? would have to come up with the

bonds?e'

Mccrackenl 'êTheved bave to post the surety bondoo

Cullerton: e'Okav. thank you.e

speaker Braunz OTbe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

2. on that, is there anF further discussion? There being

none... The Gentleman fronl Cook. Representative Keane.n
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Keanel 'gYes, I*d lîke to speak in favor of the Amendment. Ites a

good Amendment. It provides that if a sale... someone that

has to refund taxes to the state has a good record, that he

can waive the bond, and I would support the Amendment./

Speaker Braunz OTbe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

2. A11 in ravor say 'ave*. opposed saF *nay.. In the

opinion of the Chair, the *ayes* have it. The Amendment is

adopted. Further Amendments7''

Clerk Leonez HNo furtber âmendments.e

Speaker Braunz eThird Reading. House Jill 3022. Representative

Phelps. Representative Phelps. Is the Gentleman in the

chamber? Mr. Clerk. read the Bill.*

Elerk Leonez ''House Bilt 3022. a Bill ror an Act to amend an Act

relating to county and municipal jails. Second Reading of

the Bill. No Committee Amendments.o

Speaker Braunl *An? Floor AmendmentszR

Clerk Leoner eFloor Ameodment #tv offered b? Representative

Phelps.o

Speaker Braun: OGentleman from Saline, Representative Phillip....

Phelpsp on Amendment 1.O

Phelpsl 'eThank youv Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment #1 actually offers some criteria for

disbursement of grants that would be available through the

Bill if it becomes approved and... excuse me4 I think

that:s #2. Excuse me. Nadam Speaker. excuse me Just a

second.n

Speaker Braunz ORepresentative, wb@ don*t we take the Bill out of

the record until you*re prepared to proceedee

Phetpsl OThank #ou.$:

Speaker Braun-l ê'Thank you. Representa... On page 14 of tbe

Calendar appears House Bill 3032. Representative taurino.

Pr. Elerkv read the 3i11.*

Clerk teonez OHouse Bill 3032* a Bill for an Act in relationship
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to occupation and use taxes. Second Reading of the Bil.l.

Amendment #1 was adopted in Committee.e

Speaker Braunl HAn: Motions riled?u

Cterk Leonel ''NO Motions filed.o

Speaker Braunz oâny Floor AmendmentszR

Clerk Leonel *Floor Amendment #24 ofrered by Representative

Sbaw.o

Speaker Braunz OGentleman from Cook withdraws Amendment 2.

Further Amendments?''

Elerk Leooez OFloor Amendment #3, offered bv Representative

Laurino.''

Speaker Braun: HThe Gentleman fron Cook. Representative Laurinov

on Amendment 3.O

taurinor OThank you, lladam Speaker. Amendment 93 strictly is a

technicat Amendment. When we adopted âmendment :1 în

Comnittee, inadvertently the effective date was left off

and tbis Just puts back inoe

Speaker Braunl RThe Gentteman has moved the adoption of Amendment

3. ând on that question is there any dîscussion? There

being nonev al1 in favor say *avee. opposed saF *nav*. In

the opinion of the Chair, the *ayes* have it. The

Amendment is adopted. Further zmendments?o

Clerk o'Brien: HFloor Amendment #*T ofrered bv Representative

Laurino.o

Speaker Braun: oGentleman from Cook, on Amendment #.*

taurlnoz OThank you, Madam Speaker. Amendment #: adds to the

Bill or revision to the State Sales Tax Act whose purpose

is to collect sales tax and sales made in Illinois bv the

cust... customers b? out of state retailers who advertise

in Illinoîs. This is basicallv wbat Amendment ## doesoo

Speaker Braunl elhe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

@*. On that, is there any discussionz There being none,

the question is4 eshall Amendment ## be adopted?* A1l in
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favor sa# faye*, opposed sav enav*. In the opinion of the

Chair, the 'ayes* have it. The Amendment îs adopted.

Further Amendments?*

Clerk O*Brienz lFloor Amendment #5@ orfered b? Representative

fhurchill-e

Speaker Braunz lThe Gentleman from Lakem on Amendment #5.:1

fhurchillz OMadam Speaker, after the adoption of Floor âmandment

#3, Floor Amendment #5 makes no difference. I mœve to

withdraw it.o

Speaker Braunz GHithdraw Amendment fJ'5. Further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brienz NFtoor Amendment tt6v offered by Representative

Churchilt.M

Speaker Braunz ''Gentleman from Lake.e

Churchilll Rliove that we withdraw Floor Amendment #6.*

Speaker Braunl OWithdraw... withdraws Amendment #6. Further

AmendmentszR

Cterk oeBrienz NNo further Amendments.o

Speaker Braunz lThird Reading. House Bill 3395* Representative

Mcpike. Mr. Clerk, we:ll return to the Bill, 3022* b?

Representative Phelps firsteê' 3022 on page tG of the

Calendar-e:

Clerk OeBrienz RHouse Bill 3022. a Bill for an Act to amend an

Act relating to county and municipal Jails. Secood Reading

of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.n

Speaker Braun: nAny Floor Amendments?''

Clerk o#Brien: ''Floor Amendment Jlm offered b? Representative

Pbelps.o

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman from Saline on Amendment t.G

Phelpsl ê#Thank Mou, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House of the House. Amendment t makes a tecbnical change,

provides that the reimbursementsv instead of saying *mav*,

#shall* be issued for prolects after July tv 19804 so it's

Just a technîcal changeo4?
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Speaker Braun: e'The Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

âmendment #t. on that, is there anv discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from Dupagev Representative

Mccracken.n

Mccracken: ''kill the Sponsor Mield?o

Speaker Braunz OHe indicates be will.o

Mccrackenz ''Did y@u say that was a technical change?u

Phelpsz ''Yes. In Committee, we discussed that the language said

it enlay. be issuedv and we agreed to make it a *shall'

so... O

McErackenz DRepresentative Phelps. vou are so forthright-o

Phelpsz ONell, thank vou.''

McLrackenz OThat I will not take exception to the term. To the

Amendment. The Amendment now reads that the grants shall

be made. lt becomes mandatory in that directork. Under

the 8i11 as originallv drafted, it was onlv discretionar?

and directory. indicating that the grants ma? be made.

This requires grants to be made and if I read the Bilk

correctlv. that could result in as puch as a T5 mîllion

dollar issuance of general obligation bonds for this

purpose. The Amendment. b: requiring grants to be made, in

effectv requires the issuance of t>e general oblîgation

boods b? CDB. and this is... but is onlv technical in

nature. Representative Hicks agrees. and respectfully

oppose the Amendment and ask for a Roll Call vote.O

Speaker Braunl OIs there further discussion? The Ehair

recognizes tbe Gentleman from Cook. Representative

Eullertone':

Cullertonz eYesm Representative Phetpsv do #ou have a copy of the

Bilt in front of vou?e:

Pbelpsz 01 believe so.o

Cullerton: ''Okav. As I understand the Bill. it starts with

Paragraph D on page 2.R
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Phelpsl OYes.n

Cullerton: oAnd it savs the Department is authorized to issue

reimbucsement grant entitlements or new construction grant

entitlements to the countiesm municipalities or public

buitding commissions for the purpose of meetinq minimum

correctional facility standards set bv the Oepartment.

Now, in Committee, we talked about the situation of a

county that ma# have Just recently built a new prolect, and

they would be penalized because this program didn*t go...

wasn't in efrect, and the purpose of the next paragraph was

to say tbat weere going to go back to Jutv lv 1980. And

?ou can be eligible for these... these grants. Is that

correctzo

Phelps: e'Yes.a

Cullertonz oNow, in Committeev it was suggested - I thînk bv

Representative 3reslinv perhaps - that instead of having

this grant entitlement being possible... of the

possibility existing of these people that have already

built prisons of getting the reimbursement if ?ou change it

to *sha11*. But as I understand itv it still isnet

mandatory in that the oepartment is the one that has the

authorization to make the grants. If they don*t... if the?

choose not to, then there wouldnet... thev wouldn*t make

the granto''

Phelps: ORight, because the counties that have been cited for

noncompliances for the Jail facilitv standards are the only

ones in question at this moment, so we felt like that going

back to Jut? t, 1980 was an effort... from changing 'may*

to eshalle was as effort to show that *e were not qoing

beyond other noncompliances that could come in the future.''

Cullertonz ookay. Well, am in support of the âmendment. It

doesnet... I think that his characterization of a chanqe

from *maye to 'shalle was in good faithv because it doesn*t
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make the whole prolect mandatorv. It was done at tbe

request of one of the Eommittee Members, and it reallv

clariries the intent that we wanted to not penalize some

facilit? that was Just recently built or buitt within the

last six yearsg so I would urge the adoption of the

Amendmento''

Speaker Braunl OThe Gentleman moves the adoption of Floor

Amendment /11. On that. is there further discussionz The

Gentleman from Dupage, Representative Nccracken.o

Mccrackenz Odust to say that I agree with Representative

Cullerton in the context of the two paragraphs. This Bilt

is... is stilt controversial, but hees correct in his

characterization of the changeee

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman from Salinev Representative Phelpsv

to close-e

Phelpsz *1 Rove for the adoption of Amendment 14 please.o

Speaker Braunl OThe Gentleman moves the adoption of Amendment k/t.

Al1 in favor say .aye*. opposed sa? *nay*. In the apinion

of the Chairv tbe eayes* have it. Tbe Amendment is

adopted. Further Amendments?'ê

Clerk O*Brienz ''Floor Amendment #2, offered by Representative

Phelps.n

Speaker Braun: HThe Gentleman from Saline on Amendment 2.::

Phelpsz OThank you, Madam Speaker. Apendment 2 actually goes a

little farther in trying to ctarify who is... will get

the... who will hage the rigbt to sa? we need the

reimbursement in a proper percentage of prioritv according

to counties, and we have set up a list of criteria that

will fotlow a ten-year trend that is not exactlv locked

into these criteria because the Eapital Development Board

and the Department of Corrections will still have some

input and some control on what counties should have what

amount or wbat percentage of the grant entitlements which
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has a maximum of 90 percent. So4 thls actually Just

establishes the criteria for dispersement of grants based

on economicall? depressed or distressed counties having to

meet criteria to get a bigger percentage of reimbursement.

ând I ask for adoption of 42.0

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman bas moved the adoption of Floor

Amendment #2. 0n that. is there any discussion? There

being none, the question is, *shall âmendment #2 be

adopted? âl1 in favor say *aye*, opposed say *na#*. In

the opinion of the Chairv the eayes* have it4 and tbe

âmendment is adopted. Further Amendments7o

Clerk o'Brien: RNo further Amendments.o

Speaker Braun: lThird Reading. House Bill 339&4 Representative

Mcpike. Mr. Clerkv read the 3i11.e

Clerk O*Brienl ''House Bill 3396. a Bill for an Act in relation to

tbe Build ltlinois Program. Second Reading of the Bi'll.

No Committee âmendments.n

Speaker Braunz DAny Floor Amendments?o

Clerk O*Brienz RFloor Amendment ftv offered bv Representative

Bargero'ê

Speaker Braun: OThe Gentleman... The Ehair recognizes tbe

Gentleman from Madisonv Representative Mcpikeel

Ncpikez OThank Fouv Madam Speaker. I understand that there are a

great number of Amendments filed to this. It*s t00... over

a 100, and I would like to put a Motion to accept all the

Amendments by voice vote, and it/s obvious that thîs will

be in a Conference Committee as it was last year. 5o, I

would make the Motion to accept a1l Amendments to this Bî1l

by voice votel'l

Speaker Braunz *Mr. Elerk... The Elerk informs us that there are

129 Amendments proposed to this leqislatîon. The Gentleman

from Madison has moved that each of those l29 Amendments be

considered and adopted simultaneously on a singte Rolï
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Call. on that Motion, the Ebair recognizes the Gentleman

from DeWittv Representatîve Qinson.o

Vinsonz OThank vou. Madam Speaker. There was probabl: a strateg?

that could have been adopted to deal with this problem. If

the last Amendment filed had incorporated all of the

Amendments, I wouldn't have an@ problem with that.

Unfortunately, what happans is, Amendment l29 knocks off

Amendments t through 128* and as a consequencev I demand a

division of the questioneu

Speaker Braunl 'lThe Gentlepan from Madisonm Representative

Mcpike.l'

Mcpikez HRepresentative Vinsonv that was my mistake. I will

withdraw Amendment 129 at this time or give #ou my word

that we will withdraw it as soon as the first t2O are

adopted. I will be glad to move to Amendment #:29 at this

time, withdraw or table the Amendment, and then adopt

Amendments l threugh t28 on a voice votev as you request.e

Speaker Braunz OTbe Gentleman from DeWitt, Representative

Vinson.e

kînsonz ''Madam Speaker, given that remarkable demonstration of

cooperation and Willingness to move ahead, aod the

Gentleman has demonstrated several times today that he can

bring a smile to his face and that al1 of his digits workv

and as a consequencev I would Join him in his Motion.o

Mcpikez elladam Speakerf I witbdraw Amendment 129 at this point.e

Speaker Braunl NThe Gentleman has... The Gentleman withdraws

Amendment t29 and moves that Amendments l through 128 be

adopted simultaneouslv on a single voice vote. on that, is

there anv discussionz There being nonev the question is4

*Shal1 Amendments t through L28 be adopted'* AlI in favor

say *aye'. opposed sa# *naye. In the opinion of the... A1l

in favor vote *a@e*... ln the opinion of the Chair... In

the... A11 in favor sa? 'ave*v opposed sav *nave. In the
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opinion of the Chairv the eaves* bave it. The Amendments

are adopted. Third Reading. House Bi11... House Bill

3300, Representative Giglio. Representative Giglio on

3300. Mr. Elerk, read the Bill.*

Clerk O'Brienz OHouse Bill 3300. a Bill for an Act to provide for

the licensing and regulation of raffles and casîno nights.

Second Reading of the Bi1I. Amendment #t was adopted in

Committee.ee

Speaker Braunz OAny M'otions filed?e

Clerk O'Brienz eNo aotions filed-4:

Speaker Braunz lAny Floor Amendments?'z

Clerk o*Brienz nFloor Amendment #2, orfered by Representative

Johnson.o

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman from Champaign, Representative

Johnson. on Amendment 2. Representative Johnson, on

Amendment 2.::

Johnson: ''Hellv this Amendment... assume a tater Amendment

maybe is a little more full in its coveragev but basicallv

What this savs is there*s got to be a limit somewhere,

unlike our FOID card. If somebod: has committed a felon?

80 vears ago, they ought not to be prohibited from having

one of these licenses, so tbis just puts a time limkt on

it. It provides that (a) persons applyîng for Iicenses.

paid operators of qamesv a person applving for a supplier's

license shall not have been convicted of a forcible felony

within 1n years previaus to the date of the application as

opposed to convicted of a felony. It Just puts a limit on

it. I guess a Iater Amendment - which I:m going to accept

-  by Giglio, makes it tO years and makes it an# felonv,

which is okav. But I think this is a good idea. donet

think Representative Giglio disagreesp and I*d meve its

adoption.e

Speaker Braunl OThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment
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#2. On thatv is there any discussion? The Chalr recognizes

the Gentleman from Cook, Representative Giglio.H

Giglioz f'Mr. Speaker (sic - lladam speakerlv Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, we have talked about this Amendmentv and I

feel that the Amendment #3 would... would be a better

Amendment tban Amendment f)2 for the simple reason that the

felony that we*re talking about. witbin the 10 vear - we

agreed on that - the felonv is for those that we don*t want

to participate ln the licensing and even the operation and

even the participation of the Bingo Law. Sov I would ask

that this Amendment be defeated.l

Speaker Braunz oThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

,1... &24 I#m sorry. A11 in favor sa# *ave*m opposed sav

'nav.. Mr. Jobnson?''

Johnsonz *1 just solved your problem. if there is a problem.

He's right. and he does mostlym in Amendpent #3# what :

waot to do@ so we agree. I witbdraw the Amendment.l

Speaker Braunz OAmendment 52 is witbdrawn. Further Amendments?R

Clerk OeBrien: OFloor âmendment %3% offered b? Representative

Giglio.o

Speaker Braun: OThe Gentleman from Cook on Amendment 3.*

Giglio: '#I move ror the adoption of Amendment /3 to House Bill

3300, and as long as we agree on t13, to teave the wocd

#felonv' in there and after a lo-year period, tbev can come

backv so I move for the adoption of Amendment #3.0

Speaker Braunl lThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Floor

Amendment #3. 0n thatv is there any discussion? There

being nooem the question is@ *Sha11 Amendment /3 be

adopted? Alt in fagor sav *aye*. opposed say *nav*. In

the opinion of the Chair, tbe *aves* have it. Tbe

Amendment is adopted. Furtber Amendments?e

Clerk OeBrien: oFloor Amendment ##, offered by Representative

Eburchill.e
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Speaker Braunz ''Tbe Gentleman from La e on Amendment *.>

Churchillz HThank youv Radam Speaker. feel like I bave some

sort of divine preconscience or sonething about this

Speaker

Giglioz

Lr the Las vegas oigbts isAmendment. The original Bill f
1

an immediate effective date, an I put this Amendment in so

that it would become effecteve on January of 1987.

noticed by the front page of on of tbe local newspipers inI
l

the Citv of Chicago tbis morninj that Cardinat Bernardine

is questioning whether or not be should even have bingo or
1
1 ,tas Vegas nigbts in the Catholiç churchesv and it sounds

from the article as though he n eds some additîonal time to

try and determine how additiona revenues will be raised in
Ith

e event that bingo and Las Vegas nights are not permitted

in the church. So, I think wj ought to support Amendment
#* to give additional time to t e Cardinal so he can figure

out bow to raise the additional funds they*re going to lose

Wben they don*t use Las Vegas neghts.ç:

Braunz OThe Gantleman bas movrd for the adoption of Floor
I

Amendment #. On thatv is there any discussion? The Chair1
irecognizes the Gentleman from C ok, Representative Giglio.o

?#The... âmendment ## savs th t the Act shall take effect

on January :4 1987. ln the Bill itself on page three, line
(

'

32@ it savs that the ôill will Eake effect ô0 davs after
l
I

signingv which gives the Department of Revenue enough time
1

to implement a11 the necessary pparatus in order for the

people to require the licens and give them enough time.

So the Amendment C6 is irreleva t, and I uould ask for a

'noe vote on Amendment #h. It also would... Aadam Speaker
1

and Members of the Housev it allo would give the people an
1opportunity to have - ir this Bill Was to pass and signed

by the Governor it would give the people an opportunity

to have a function this 9e r. If this Amendment was

adopted, thev wouldnet be able o de anything this vearv

1I
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I
1

and evervthing would start up next Mear. So, I would ask

that this Amendment be defeated n

Zpeaker Braunl eRepresentative Church 11 has moved tbe adoptionr
of Amendment ç*. On that. is there further discussion?

l
The Chair recognizes the ' Gentleman from Cook,i
Representative RcAuliffe-e' (

McAuliffel eWellv Mr... Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Housev 1 would rise in ppesition to Representative

Churchill's Amendment. I don't talk to the Cardinal very

often, and 1 find mMself ver: s ldom agreeing with anytbing

he has to sav, but Ieve ta1 ed to the priocipals of the

schools in m? districts and to he priests that run the...
1

the churches and the grade chools, and there*s a great

need in my district, and I thin in most of the districts

in Ehicago for the monev that hese Las Vegas nights bring

in. I don*t think we can affor to wait another yearv and

would advise the Members to vote for the Bi11 in its

present form without Amendment j: and to disregard what the
1

Cardinal had to say on this matter.o
ISpeaker Braunz OIs tbere further discussion? The Gentleman from
1

Cook, Representative Nash.e I

Nashz ''Thank Mou. Madam Speaker, adies and Gentlemen of the
I

House. I agree with what Representative McAuliffe Just

stated.

of the principals that are waitinq for this piece of

My district adjoins hisv and I've talked to a 1ot

legislation, and I urge a eno* vote on this Amendment.o

Speaker Braunz oIs there further discussion? Tbe Lady from Eook,

Representative Barnes.e

Barnes: ''Thank you. Madam Speaker. I also rise to urge a eno*

vote against àmendment ##. rt is mv understanding the

Cardinal had another press conference thîs afternoonm and I

think be has seen the light. He bave found out that the

Eardinal is human, Just as we are. I urge a eno* vote on
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Amendment #*.#z

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman from Lake, Representative

Churchill, to close.e

Churchitlz RWetlv tbank vou, Madam Speaker. I think one of the

previous speakers indicated that the Bîl1 would take effect

60 davs after the :ill was signedv should be passed and

laid on the Governor*s desk. It's conceivable that the

Bill could be passed and laid on the Governor*s desk

rapidly and could be enacted rapidly, and all this does is

give some additional time so that the church has some time

to think about this if this is the case. I would suggest

that the Cardinal does hotd to the story in the paper

this morninq, that Las Vegas nights and bingo wîll not be

continued in the churchm that the additîonal revenue that

will be lost from that will impose a greater hardship oo

the cburch, wbich: of course at this time, must be

examinîng the liabilitk însurance problem that it has and

tbe cost of tiability însurancev and I*m not sure tbat we

want to saddle the church with the additional burden of

revenue loss after all of the problems 1:m sure it*s having

with its liabilit: insurance. I*d ask for a favorabte vote

on Amendment ##.e

Speaker Braun: uThe Gentlemao has moved the adoption of Amendment

1. A11 in ravor say *ave*v opposed say *nap*. In the

opinion of the Cbair, the *oos: have it. The Amendment is

lost. Further Amendments?e

Clerk oeBrienz *No further Amendments.e

Speaker Braunz nThird Reading. House Bi1l 35:8. Representative

Cullerton. Mr. Clerkv read the 8i11.R

Cterk O'Brienz OHouse Bill 35:84 a Bitl for an Act to amend

certain Acts in relation to horse racing. Second Reading

of the Bill. Amendment #1 was adopted in Committee.e

Speaker Braunl lAny Motions filed?e
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Clerk O*Brien: -No Motions filed.''

Speaker Braun: GAnv Ftoor Amendments?''

Elerk O*Brienz *'Floor Amendment... Amendment #2 lost in

Committee. Floor Amendment ç34 offered by Representative

Cullerton.'ê

Speaker Braunl ''The Gentleman from Cook on Amendment 3.R

Cullertonz edadam Speaker, can we take this out of the record for

a rew minutes?e

Speaker Braun: ''Out of the record. House... 0n page 13 of the

Calendar on the Order of HomeownersT Protection appears

House Bill 28014 Representative' Greiman. Mr. Cterkv read

the Bi1l.e

Cterk OeBrien: OHouse Bill 2801+ a Ei11 for an Act to create the

Illinois Homeowners' Emergencv Assistance Act. Second

Reading of the Bi11. Amendmeot #1 was adopted in

Committee.p

Speaker Braunz OAny Notions filed?e'

Clerk O'Brienl ONo Motions filedol

Speaker Braunz eAny Floor Amendments7o

Clerk O*Brien: ''Floor Amendment #2# offered by Representative

Black.ê'

Speaker Braun: WThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from

Vermilionv Representative Blackm on Amendment a2.=

Blackz OThank youv Madam Speaker. would likev at this time, to

withdraw Amendment 2.*

Speaker Braunz 'eAmendment is withdrawn. Further Amendments?W

Clerk O#Brienl OFloor Amendment #3@ offered bv Representative

Blackeo

Speaker Braunz ORepresentative 3lack.*

Btackl OMadam Speakerv I would like to withdraw Amendment 43.*

speaker Braunz oThe Gentleman withdraws Amendment 3. Further

Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brienz lFloor Amendment #&T offered bv Representative
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Speaker Braunl GThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative Piel, on

Amendment ** withdraws Amendment 1/*. Further Amendments?''

Clerk OfBrienz RFloor Amendment #5v orfered bv Representative

Greiman.O

Speaker Braunl OThe Gentleman from Cook. Representative Greiman,

on Amendment 5.O

Greimanz l'Thank youv Speaker. Amendment J95 is the... becomes the

Bl1l and responds to some of the mattars that were raised

in Committee. rhe Bill is the Illinois Homeowners*

Emergency Assistance Act. It provides for a method for

people who are... recentlv impoverished and were

homeownersv to find some wav to pay their aortqage when

they are in extremis. It is a*.. It on1y... ketlm the

Bill provides a very... a series of var? tight criteria as

to who ls-.. for whom this is availablev and it is not for

a guy who is a deadbeat. Accordingl?. in anv eventv it has

limitations on it, and thatfs what this Amendment does. It

will forestall a foreclosure onl? 35 davs. The mortgage

companv not impaired in going forwardm and basicalt#v

that is the Bi1l. Thank vou.f'

Speaker Braun: oThe Geotleman has moved the adoption of Floor

Amendment 5. 0n that, is there anv discussion? The Ehair

recoqnizes the Gentleman from Marion. Representative

Friedrich.o

Mav 2l, t93&

Friedrichz oThe problem that this cceates, madam Speaker and

Members of the Housev às tbat aortgages are now bought and

sotd on the open market. Illinois mortgages can be bougbt

and handled in Califoroia and vice versa. In factv now

therefs almost a standard procedure with regard to tltle

policiesm closing statements, credit statements, evervthîng

else. I think this coutd result in taking awav mone: to

come to Illinois that would produce homes and houses
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because the mortgage compan? will not come into an area

where things are not standardv and this Would be one reason

thev would not come, and I svmpathize eith what

Representative Greiman is trying to do4 but I will sa? that

vou ma# be actuall? undoing and causing a hardship on those

people who migbt have mone? available from some other

state, and Illinois money will be going somewhere else.s.

Speaker Braunz OIs there further discussion? There being none,

the Gentleman from Cookv Representative Greimanm to close.o

Greimanz RYes. thank vou. Firstly. let me sa# that we have a

letter from 'Jenn: Ha?* Who is in the... market that saks

this kind of Bi11 will effer absolutelv no impairment of

any kind to the sale of mortgages in a secondarv market,

and Justifiably so. We are delayinq the enforcement of a

mortgage 35 days. Now, there are states that have

longer... much longer periods of redemption than we do.

0ur period of redemptîon, when 1 came in this Legislaturev

was two vears. Itfs now six months. Now. if you think

that 35 days in tbe front end is a terrible thing, we11...

to delay a lender from foreclosing. I think thatfs not an

unreasonable thing to ask. Also, the argument that the

Gentleman makes might be appropriate in Third Readîng.

This is just an Amendment to ge1 m? Bill in the appropriate

shape. Tbankso''

Speaker Braun: eThe Gentleman bas moved the adoption of Amendment

5 on House Bill 2801. A1l in favor Gav *aye*, opposed sa#

'nay*. In the opinioo of the Chair. the eaves* have it.

The Amendment is adopted. Further Amendnents?o

Clerk O.Brienz MFloor Amendment 46k effered bv Represeotative

Black.o

Speaker Braunl OThe Gentleman rrom Vermition on Amendment 6.*

Blackz ''Thank vou, Madam Speaker, i4embers of tbe House. I would

like to offer at this timef Amendment #6 to House :i11 2801
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with respect to the page and line numbers of Amendment 15

on page 22, line two by deleting ::99:* and inserting in

lieu thereof *t99t*. By way of explanationf and I have

talked to tbe Sponsor of this Bill some two weeks ago to

ask if be would be ameoable to a sunset clause. He

indicated that he would. I think :991 is a reasonable

period of time in which to see the true impact of this

Bi11. I would lîke to vote for this Bill, but 1 need this

Amendment if I am to be able to do so. r think it*s a

reasonable evaluation period, qiven the fact that al1

Members of this House are evaluated every two years. and I

would... would urge your support of Amendment g6, and Nadam

Speaker, l would urge a Roll Call vote on that Amendment,

please.e

Speaker Braun: OThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of âmendment

#6. on that. is there furtber discussion? Tbe Chair

recoqnizes Representative Greiman. Representative Greiman.

Representative Greiman. Representative Greiman. your light

is on. Do you wish to speak to the Amendment?e

Greimanz lYesot'

Speaker Braunz O0h4 I#m sorry.o

Greimanz OYes. Yes, I wonder if the Gentteman would yield for

a... foc a question.''

Speaker Braunl RHe indicates he willeu

Greiman: ''NOWV Xr* Black, there is a sunset in the Bill now. Is

that right?''

Blackz 'êYesv Representative. I believe you placed one in there

on vour Amendment.'z

Greiman: ''Right. So that there is a sunset that would go to

Januar: l of 1991 now. which would mean roughly if

were... this Bill became law this year, would be

three... it Would be what... seven vears. Is that what it

is? And vou feel instead. that it should be a four year
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Bill. Is that rigbt?''

Blackl lYes, Representativen

Greiaanz RAnd wb? do ?ou feel it shoutd be four vears?R

Black: oàs I recall. did vou not vote to keep our terms at twe

vears?e

Greimanz HWell, I has hoping, Mr. Black, that vour... in your

virginal moments in this Housem you would have a better

answer than that one. Vesv my terms are two vears. ls

that tbe answer? Do vou think everything should be two

years because your term is two #ears7e

Black: ORepresentative, in a11 due respect, would like... e

Greiman: #*I mean. vou might have said... Excuse me. You might

have said... #ou might have said well there*s a crisis now,

and we can alwavs extend it if we find, in t991, m: God.

tbe crisis still goes on. #ou pight have said that. and

that would have been reasonable, and ?ou might have said

that we have a cbaoce to look at these things and change

tbem. You mîght Nave said that. But let*s... I donet want

to dillv-dally on that. Let me go on and ask #ou some more

questions. theov if 1 might... Just a couple. Did I hear

you say correctlv that if this Amendment were acceptedv

that vou would support this dill, tbat you believe this

8111 to be a fair and reasonable Bitl to protect homeowners

in lllinois?o

Blackz *Mr. Greimanv as I told yeu at tbat time, when 1 asked if

you would be amenable to this sunset provision with that

Ianguage, and I thougbt we had an agreement. l said that I

thought it was reasonabte for m# district ver? definitely,

and think it is a falr and reasonable Bill for my

district. I do have some concerns about the fiscal împact

of tbis, and I think a four Year sunset provision is

indeed. in vour language, reasonable.e

Greimanl luell, Mr. Blackv to show ?ou hou reasonable I can be4 I
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think that I will agree to vour Amendment so there will be

four years, and when four years comes by. if itfs working,

you and I witl Sponsor a Eill together and we*l1... we*lt

extend it. How's that?l

Blackl '#Mr. Greiman, I look forward to working with you rour

years from now. Thank #ou very much.o

Speaker Braunz *... Chairv the eaves* have it. T6e Amendment is

adopted. Further Amendments?fz

Clerk o#Brienl >No rurther Amendments.l

Speaker Braunz WTbird Readinq. 0h, I*m Aorrv. There has

apparently... The Gentteman rrom Dupage. Representative

Mccrackenee

Hccrackenz Osince Representative Greiaan was good enough to

accept the Amendment, 1*11 withdraw the fiscal note./

Speaker Braunl OThank vou. Third Reading. House Bill... House

Bill 35:8. Representative Cullerton. are vou prepared?

Thank you. The Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Cullertonm on 3518. Mr. Clerkv read the dk1l.*

Elerk OeBrienz GHouse Bill 3518. a Bill for an Act to amend

certain âcts in relation to horse racing. Second Reading

of the Bill. Amendment lt was adopted in Committeeee

Speaker Braunz eAn? Motions filed?o

Elerk O*Brienz @No Motions filed.W

Speaker Braunz OAny Floor Amendments?O

Clerk OeBrienl eFloor Amendment 2 lost in Committee. Floor

Amendment f/34 Cullerton.H

Speaker Braun: ''The Gentleman from Cook on Amendment 3.O

Cutlertonz ê'Thank you, dadam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. This Amendment. I believe, *as agreed to. It

was recommended in Committee. The Bill is intended to

provide for securitv barns for... the wav it reads now, it

says horses can be kept in security barns for the perîod of

time determined bv the board. The agreement wasm however,
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that tbey shatl oot be kept in securitv barns longer than

five hours. So# the Amendqlent strikes the words,

:determined by tbe board'v and insertsv 'shall not exceed

five hours.. So thev agreed to by the... at the request of

the horsemen and agreed to b? the Racing Board. I move for

its adoption.e

Speaker Braunz DThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment t)5w And on that, is there any discussion? The

Gentleman from DeWitt: Representative Vinson.e

Vinsonl #'Yes. Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I rise in support of the Gentlemanes Amendment.e

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman from Cookv Representative

Cullerton. moves the adoption of Amendment 3. A11 in favor

say #aye*. opposed say *nav*. In the opinion of the Cbairm

the #ayes' have it. rhe Amendment is adopted. Further

Amendments?o

Elerk O'Brienz ''Floor Amendment 8*. offered by Representative

Terzich.o

Speaker Braunz eThe Gentleman withdraws Amendment G. Further

Amendments?o

Clerk o*Brlenz *N@ further Amendments-o

Speaker Braunz HThird Reading. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Assembly, în order that the constitutionat requirement that

Bills be read a third time can be metv for the remaining

Bikls on the Order of Second Readingf Special Order of

Businessm we will recess and go into Perfunctory Session so

that those Bills which appear on the Spectal Order of Eall.

Second Readingv can be read by the Clerk so that the

requirements ma? be met. And on thatm Representative

Friedricboo

Friedrichz eMadam Chairman, the only question I woutd ask about,

what about those 8ills on Special Order that get amended

and then would, without unanimous consentv have to be held
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another dayzo

Speaker Braunz *The... There is nothin: to preventv I.m being

advised, that so long as a Bi11 is read a third time, there

is nothing to prevent a Dill from being act... read... from

being acted upon tomorrow. ... Bill that isl.. H

Friedrichl 'qf it's anendedm r4a*amzo

Speaker Braunl ''That*s... Tbat is the understanding that l*ve

Just been givenv ees.e

Friedrichz 'êokav, I hope the Chair will rule that wa# tomorrow,

because we do bave one here that we want to get out.e

Speaker Braunl #'I do understand vour concern. Representative

Terzich.''

Terzichz Omadam Speaker. the Members of the Executive Eommittee

are reminded that we have an 8:00 a.m. Committee meeting.

That is going to be changed to 8z:S - t5 minutes before

Session, and we onl: have one pieceu . one Resolution to

address, and so that will be at 8::5 rather than 8:00 aem.

tomorrow morning. And thatês for the Executive Committeem

and I*m sure evervene*s going to be in attendance.e

Speaker Braunz eRepresentative Terzich... Representative Terzich.

I understand that Room t... 1l# is set up for the Insurance

Summit, and the Clerk bas Just requested that the Executive

Committee meet in Room l18 instead.o

Terzich: ''That*s exactlv rigbt. Room 118.::

Speaker Braunl lThe Geotleman from DeWitt. Representative

Vinsonle

Vinsonz Rspeakerv when was the Executive Committee notice issued

for this meeting tomorrowT''

Speaker Braunz nRepresentative Vinson, it would be more

appropriate to direct vour question to Representative

Terzich. The... Representative Terzichoe

Terzichz Osellv it was last weekoe

Vinsonz ''And when was this Resolution posted fer'-
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Terzichz Okhen was it posted for? For tomorrow morning at 8:00

a.m.*

Vinson: ONO, wben was the Resolutioo posted?o

Terzichl lBeats the hell out of me.e

Vlnsonl OWas the Resolution posted tast week?o

Terzich: l'es, it waseA'

Vinsonz e'ând is that the Resolution that deals with corporations

producing... thates the one tbat was sublect to the mistake

tast Week? Is that correct?-

Terzich: ''Tbat*s corcect.o

Vinsonl Rokaym thank ?ou.'z

Speaker Braunz OIs there anv further discussion? The Chair

recogoizes the Gentteman from Cookv Representative

Cullerton. Representative Cullerton, for the Adlournment.o

Eullertonr 'êYes. I move that we adlourn tilt the hour of 9:00

a.m., and leaving some time for Perfunct. Changing it to

9:30.*

Speaker Braunz ONot yet. Representative Hastert.e

Hastertz OMadam Speaker. an inquîrv of the Ehair. heard two

thlngs. 9:00 or is it 9:30?/

Speaker Braunz ''Representative Cullerton was Just about to

restate his Motionp se we*ll all be clear. Representative

Cullerton.''

Cullertenz e'First of allm I want m? Xotion to include a dotion to

continue a11 of the Special Orders until tomorrew, that

were posted for todavv and then I would like to move that

we adlourn until the hour of 9100 a.m.v which is uhat I

said earlier. Senator Brookins said 9:30. Senater

Breokins can start at 9130.*

Speaker Braunl OAllowiog time... allowinq time for Perfunctory

Session. TNe Gentleman bas... The Gentleman has moved that

allowing time for Perfunctory Session, that the Special

Orders of Busioess are continued and tbat the House stand
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adjourned untll 9:00 a.m. tomorrow morningel:

Elerk O:Brienl '#committee Reports. Committee on Rules has met

and pursuant to Rule 2@(cl-34 the following Bills have been

ruled exempt on Mav 2tv 19861 Senate Bills 9233, :492.

1517, 15214 :558. 1570* tlot, 16::4 :832* 16621 t&T3T 1705.

1708. :799, :837. 1845. 1852, 1856, :8584 1862, 19374 19#2,

t@5l, :988, 1993v 2035, 2087. 21001 2:051 2136, et*2, 21::,

2t96. 2198, 22t2/ 227:* 2283* 22854 2288 and 2302. Also

referred to Rules Committee ware the following Resolution

which was reported backz House Joint Resolution 1984 *be

adopted*. Signed, John Matilevich, Chairman. Senate iills

First Readinq. Senate Bill :5634 Kirklandm a Bill for an

Act to amend the Juvenile Eourt Act. First Reading of the

Bill. Senate Bi11 t5&&, Kirkland, a Bill for an Act to

amend the Juvenlle Court Act. First Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 2::3. dcNamara and Churchilt, a Bill for an Act

to amend tbe Illinois Income Tax Act. First Reading of t6e

Bill. House Bilks Second Reading. House Bîl1... House

Bill 7681 a Bill foc an Act to amend the School Code.

Second Reading of the Bîll. House Bî11 12274 a Bill for an

Act relating to the Department of Children and Familv

Services. Second Readinq of the Bill. House Bill t613, a

Bill for an Act to amend an Act relating to the Department

of Children and Family Gervices. Second Reading ef the

Bill. House Bl11 :675* a Bill for an Act relating to the

state collection of certain locakly imposed taxes. Second

Reading of the Bî11. House Bi11 2565, a Bill for an Act

to amend the Ittinois Marriage and Dissolution oc Marriage

Act. Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2717, a Bill

for an âct to amend the lllinois Public Aid Eode. Second

Reading or the Bill. House Bill 2196% a Bill for an Act to

amend tbe Illinois iunicipal Code. second Reading of the

Bi11. House dill 2796... was read previously. House Bill
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280:. a Bill for an Act te create the Illinols Homeownerse

Emergenc? Assistance Act. Second Reading of the Bil1.

Tbat was read previouslv. House Bi1l 28254 a 3i1l for an

Act to aaend the Illinois Vehicle Code. Second Reading of

the 8ill. qouse Bill 28984 a Bill for an Act to regulate

procurement by State Government. Second Reading of the

Bi11. House Bill 31924 a 8ill ror an Act in relation to

salvage vehicles. Second Reading of the ôill. House Bi1l

3205. a Bill for an Act to amend the School Code. Second

Readinq of the Bill. House Bill 32074 a Bill for an Act to

limi't tbe liabilit? of certain persons who handle hazardous

material. Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3214, a

Bi11 for an âct to ameod the School Code. Second Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 3227, a Bill for an âct to amend

the School Code. Second Reading of the Bil1. House Bi11

3228. a Bill for an âct to amend the School Code. Second

Reading of the Bilt. House 3i11 3251* a Bill for an Act to

amend tbe School Code. Second Reading of the Bi1l. House

Bill 3300. That was read previously. House Bill 33024 a

Bi11 ror an Act relating to bome repair fraud against tNe

elderly. Second Reading of the 3îll. House Bill 3305, a

Bill for an Act to amend an Act in relation to sanitary

districts. Second Readlng of the 8î11. House Bill 3306. a

Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Vehicle Code and an

Act in relation to state finance. Second Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 3328, a Bill for an Act in relation to

accounts of state agencies. Second Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 3351, a 8i:1 for an Act to amend the School

Code. Second Reading of the Bi1l. House Bill 338:* a Bill

for an Act to amend an Act relating to home repair fraud.

second Reading of the Bill. House Bil1 3**9* a Bill for an

âct to amend the lllînois Income Tax Act. Second Reading

of the Bi11. House Bitl 3*634 a Bill for an âct to amend
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the Illinois Hiqhway Code. Gecond Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 3*824 a Bilt for an Act to amend the School

Code. Second Reading of the 8ill. House Bill 348*4 a 8ill

for an Act in relatlon to the Advisory Boards. Eommittees

and Commissiens of State Government. Second Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 3518. Ites been read previouslv. House

Bill 3567, a Bill for an Act in relation to community

antenna television cable conpanies. Second Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 3588. a Bill ror an Act in relation to

state emplovment. Second Reading of the 8il1. House Bilk

3598. a 8i1l for an Act to amend the Uniform Commercial

Code. Second Reading of tbe Bi11. The House will stand

at ease. Further Bills on Second Reading. House sikl

19#54 a Bill for an âct in relation to fees, Iicense

examinations and related aspects of the regulation of

certain professions. Secend Reading of the Bilt. House

Bilt 2816. a Bill f@r an Act in relation to the habitatîon

and educatioo of autistic persons. Second Reading of the

Bil1. House 3ill 3525, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Cannabis Control Act. Second Reading of tNe Bi1I. House

Bill 3570, a Bill for an Act to amend the Itlinois

ldunicipal Code. Second Reading of the Bilt. No further

business. The House now stands adjourned.e:
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HB-0#1* THIRD READING
HB-0562 THIRD READING
HB-0268 SECOND READING
HB-l0#3 THIRD READING
H8-:227 SECOND REAOING
H8-1227 SEEOND READIRG
88-1227 0UT OF RECORD
H8-1235 THIRD READING
HB-16t3 SECOND READING
H3-:675 SECOND READING
HB-l695 THIRD READING
HB-k&99 THIRD READING
HB-l9#5 SECOND READING
HB-20GG SECOND READING
H:-22:9 SECONB READING
Hb-2313 THIRD READING
H8-2109 SEEOND READING
H8-2529 S6E0NB READING
88-2519 THIRD READING
H8-2565 SECOND READING
H8-2578 THIRD READIRG
H8-2580 THIRD READING
H8-2582 THIRD READING
H8-2598 SEEOND READING
H8-2599 REEALLED
H8-2599 THIRD READING
H3-2&25 RECALLED
H3*2625 THIRD READING
83-2709 THIRD READING
HB-2Tt; SECOND READING
H3-273* SEEOND READING
H8-2793 THIRD READING
H8-2796 SECOND READING
HB*2T9& SEEOND READING
HB-280t SEEOND READING
H3-2801 SECOND READING
HB-28t6 SEEOND READING
H8-2825 SEEONO READING

-H8-2828 RECALLEO
H8-2878 THIRD READING
H8-28T9 RECALLED
H8-2:79 THIRD READING
H8-2898 SECOND READING
H8-2900 THIRD READING
HB-2@I3 THIRD READING
H8-2937 SEEOND READING
88-2947 SECORD READIRG
HB-297# THIRD READING
H3*29:5 THIRD READING
H8-2976 THIRD READING
H8-2978 THIRD READING
H8-2979 THIRD READING
H8-2980 THIRD READING
H8-2981 THIRD READING
H8-2982 THIRD READIRG
H8-2983 THIRD READING
HB-298G THIRD READING
HB-29B5 THIRD READING
H3-2@8& THIRD READING
N8-2987 THIRD READING
H8-2988 THIRD READING
H8-2990 THIRD READING
H8-2991 THIRD READING
H8-2992 THIRD READING
H8-299# THIRD READING
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H8-2995 THIRD READING
H8-2996 RECALLED
H8-2996 THIRD READING
H8-2997 REEALLED
H3-2997 THIRD READING
H8-2998 THIRD READING
H8-2999 RECALLED
H8-2999 THIRD READING
HB-3000 THIRD READING
HB-300t RECALLED
HB-300t THIRD READING
HB-3002 THIRD READING
H:-3003 THIRD READIRG
HB-3004 THIRD READING
HB-3005 THIRD READING
HB-3006 THIRD READING
HB-30t8 SECOND READING
H8-3022 ZECOND RFADING
83-3032 SECOND READING
H8-3035 THIRD READING
H8-3036 RECALLED
HB-303& THIRD READING
HB-305O THIRD READING
HB-3090 THIRD READING
H6-3091 RECALLE:
HB-3091 THIRD READING
HB-309? THIRD READING
HB-3tl5 THIRD READING
H8-3162 SEEQND READING
H8-3165 RECALLED
H8-3125 RECALLED
H8-3192 SEEOND READING
HB-32OO SECOND READING
H8-3205 SEEOND READING
H8-3207 SECOND READING
H8-321: SECOND READING
H8-3222 SEEOND READING
H8-3227 SEEOND READING
H8-3228 SECOND READING
H8-3251 SECOND READING
H8-3255 THIRD READING
H8-3257 THIRD READING
HB-3271 SECOND READING
*8-3290 SECOND READING
*8-3300 GECOND READING
H8-3302 SEEOND READING
H8-3305 SECOND READIRG
H8-3306 SEEONO READING
H8-3328 SECOND READTNG
HB-33G3 THIRD READING
H8-3351 SECOND READING
H8-3381 SECOND READING
HB-3B9& SECOND READING
HB-33@* GECOND READTNG
H8-3398 SECOND READING
H8-3*22 SECONO READING
HB-3G*9 SECOND READING
HB-3#&3 SECORD READING
HB-3#82 SEEOND READING
HB-3#8# SECOND READING
H8-3518 SECOND READING
HB-35t8 SECOND READING
H8-3518 0UT OF REEORD
H8-3525 3ECOND READING
H8-3528 THIRD READING
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H8-355: SECONO READING
H8-3552 SECOND READING
H8-3555 SECOND READING
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88-3573 SECOND READING
BB-35;1 RECALLE:
H8-3575 SECOND READING
H8-3583 THIRD RFADING
H8-3591 REEALLED
H3-3598 SEEOND READING
HB-3&06 SECORD READING
H3-3619 SECOND READING
58-1563 FIRST READING
SB-t5&# FIRST READING
53-2173 FIRST READING
HR-0998 RESOLUTIQN OFFERED
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